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Twelve-foot lane In row. Llfht on three 
gLim. Mix house* on property, earning 
sTttl per annum.
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NBAB PAH f.f AMENT, $20,000. 

Containing flee unites end janitor'# (Mh 
ters. Three garage* In rear. Heel» total 
ft,808 per annum.
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New German Chancellor Says Treaty Will Be Fulfilled—If Possible
' TK PEACE TREATY '■■■■■■■■■l

TO STM 1 FILL
I TWO GERMAN GOVERNMENTS 

MATCHING WITS AND FORCES 
TO CONTROL THE REPUBLIC

RAILWAYS AND SHIPPERS
TO BATTLE ON FREIGHT RATES

e I
i,

Railway Commission To Take Up Matter of Pre
payment on Freight to Points in 

United States. »

%

V!

»I
Expected That Issues of Long 

Struggle Will Be Thrust 
Into Campaign.

OMontreal, March 14.—One of the meet Important business battles ever 
I staged In eastern Canada will open Tuesday at Ottawa when the railway com

mission will take up the matter of the proposed refusal by the Canadian rail
ways to accept prepayment of freight going to points In the United States. 
Complainants are the Montreal Board of Trade, the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, the Toronto' Board of Trade and many other trade associations, 
"against the regulation of the railway companies, effective March 1, 1920, 
directing their agents not to accept prepayment of chargee from shippers on 
freight traffic from Canada tc. the United States, except on euch classes of 
traffic aa the freight classification of tariffs require» pffcpayment."

] Ebert Calling on Socialists and Workers to Use Strike 
Weapon—Revolution in Berlin Bloodless, But Omin
ous Signs of Coming Clashes—New Government De
clared to Be Not Reactionary—Will Carry Out Treaty 
If Possible.

BERLIN HEAVILY ARMED FOR RESISTANCE

HANDED OVER FLEET 
TO NEW GOVERNMENT
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REPUBLICANS ARE SOLID
London, March 14.—A despatch 

to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany from Hamburg, dated Satur
day, states It I» reported from Kiel 
that the naval commander there 
hae handed over the German fleet 
to.the new Berlin government.

Shot» were exchanged between 
the torpedo boats In the harbor and 
workmen In the naval dockyard at 
Kiel Saturday afternoon, says a 
despatch to the Central New» quot
ing The Berllngske Tldende’e Kiel 
correspondent aa confirming the . 
surrender of the fleet. Marines are 
now occupying the dockyard,. A 
general strike has been declared by 
all the workers, except thoee In the 
.gas and water plants.

Washington, March 14. — The sen- 
6te> verdict on article ten, by which 
ratification of the peace treaty will 
stand or fall, will be pronounced to-

zrJ NEW YORK TO RUN WOULD NOW RETURN 
SS=L-~MOTOR BUS SYSTEM TO PARTY LINESlies, altho almost hopeless of results, j IV 1 /Till 1 lllllJULl
ere still working to secure the adop
tion of a reservation whiçh would I Will Purchase Two Hundred Central Liberal-Conservatives
command enougu support to insure e , — .
ratification. Some hoped that end to Doive 1 ransportation 
might be reached by alterations to
the Republican substitute presented LzliriCUlueS.
Friday; others, that the substitute as 
it stands would be accepted by the 
requisite number of Democrats. Both 
possibilities are admittedly remote.

The irréconciliables swung back into 
the Republican ranks Saturday, so the 
Republican leaders count on a solid 
party line-up, constituting a majority 
of the senate, in favor of the substi
tute and, against any 
Change it.

This is expected to lead to adop
tion of the Republican 
reservation instead of that adopted 
last Novmber, and this will mean that 
the treaty will again fail of ratifica
tion and that the issues of the long 
Struggle will be thrust undecided into 
the political campaign.

It is generally conceded that 
cent events in Europe will have little 
bearing on the treaty discussion, bring
ing up matters of policy that already 
have been debated thoroly. It is 
predicted that a vote on ratification 
Itself may be expected ^Wednesday or 
Thursday.

>
* •

THE GATE T. C. ROBINETTE, K.C.
Berlin, March 15.—The city at this hour is very quiet.
There were half a million people in Unter-Den-Linden yes

terday, but no clashes with the troops were reported. The mili
tary patrols seemed to have the situation in hand, but the real 
test is expected to come today or tomorrow, when the general 
strike probably will be in full swing.

Chancellor Kapp today told newspaper correspondents that 
the government would not hesitate forcibly to suppress any 
insurrection by strikers.

As yet there is no visible political support for the govern
ment, but reports indicate that the new government is winning ' 
the support of troops in. south Germany and that its prestige hae 
risen considerably since Saturday.

EMINENTMWYER 
TAKE BY DEATH

T. C. Robinette, Sr., Dies Sun
day, Following Apoplectic 

Stroke.

Prepare for General Re
organization.

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, March 1«.—With the 

declaration that it was only the be
ginning of city operation of buses, 
Mayor Hylan yesterday led the mem
bers of the board of estimate in vot
ing for an appropriation of $1,140,000 
to purchase 200 motor buses for the 

proposal to city to be run on routes to be de
termined later.
__The present municipal bus lines, es- 

substitute tablished primarily to take the place 
of abandoned surface lines, are under 
the supervision of Commissioner Grov
er A. Whalen of the department of 
plant and structures, but are private
ly operated. The new lines when in
stalled will place the city in direct 
competition with the surface lines in 
Manhattan, as well as in the other 
boroughs, and as they increase and 
multiply are expected to spell the 
doom of the already embarrassed sur
face lines. Mayor Hylan, as recently 
as the last hearing on the traction 

j situation before the board of estimate, 
Wednesday, declared the solution of 

DCf 17 CADrCU A IXAlirP the tmnelt problem lay in operatingBELA rUKtdHAUUWb ]
A BIG PROJECT

At a special meeting! of t£e Central 
Liberal-Conservative Association of 
Toronto, held in Victoria Hall on 
Saturday evening, it was decided 
that the Liberal-Conservative organ
ization in Toronto should return to 
party lines.

The decision was embodied in the 
following resolution which was 
passed by the association:

“That in the opinion of this asso
ciation the time has now arrived to 
return to party lines, and it is fur
ther suggested that the Liberal-Con
servative party proceed to reorganize 
on a broad, patriotic, national basis 
without delay.”

A comprehensive plan of reorgan
izing the party in Toronto was also 
outlined.

z
On Sunday morning death took from 

Toronto one of her most' outstanding 
personalities and one of Canada’s 
greatest criminal lawyers in the 
person of T. C. Robinette, sr. At 11 
o’clock on Saturday night Mr. Robin
ette was in the best of health at his 
residence, 60 Spadina road. At 11.30 
he suffered an apoplectic stroke, and at 
1 o'clock on Sunday morning he had 
passed away. He is survived by his 
wife, nee Edith May Lindsay, of 
Pickering, whom he married in 1899. 
four sons and one daughter. His eld
est son, Thomas Lindsay Robinette, is 
a law student in hto father’s, office.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at 
3 o'clock from Tfcinity 
Church.

Thomas Oowper Robinette, K.C., was 
born on July 28, 1861, at Cooksville, Ont., 
and educated both at fjtrathroy Cbllegiate 
institute and at Toronto University, wnere 
he graduated, in.arte in 1884. At the 
university he wen the governor-general's 
gold medal and the silver medal in mod
ern languages» Oqjfed.to jbe bar in 1887, 
he received in the same year the degree
of LL.B. He fic»t practised law in To- , . ... , .. , .
ronto in partnership with R. U. MoPher- lHter o£ defence in the new revolution- 
son. in 1897 he entered into partnership ary government in Berlin, has been 
with John M. Godfrey, and was at his Interviewed by a correspondent of The 
death the head of the firm of Robinette, Politiken. Von Luettwitz at the time 
Godfrey, Phelan, Lawson and Horkins. I was in the room in thé admiralty once 
He was created a K.C. in 1902, and elect- occupied by Gustav Noske, the former
m 1904 he uiLuLeeêfJuycontesfed* Centro ovSo^nTlh, V?
Toronto as a Liberal candidate against Syound for overthrowing the old re- 
the late E. F. Clarke: 1908 he ran in the wae tlmt n0 serious work was
same constituency against Edmund Bris- being done under it. 
toi, and was defeated by the very narrow “We considered it an urgent neces- 
majority of 187. In 1911, at the request sity to take action for the protection 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who regarded Mr. of Europe against danger from the 
Robinette as a cabinet possibi.uy, he was east.” said Von Luettwitz. “Englano
0;.‘e,reA vÜ!5nt,h* vSn*en 8,tf€ xs doing nothing and can do nothing
^ca.t in North \ork, Hs untortuna.t6ly gtnv thA a/lvanPA /if RniaVtPviam ■vent down in the anti-reClproc:ty ava- pr,,3“!' 1,® , Q ,, ,, Bolshevism,
.anche, but came within 59 votes of win- mu8t take a hand in it.
,,lng. We muet have more, than the 100,-

■000 men permitted by the entente. 
How are we to combat Bolshevism 
with that handful of men?’’

General Von Luettwitz said the new' 
government had no Monarchist tend
encies. The correspondent observed, 
however, that ‘ his tone was not par
ticularly convincing.”

The correspondent gives the follow-

Berlin, March 14.—The two governments of Germany are now 
matching wits and forces to gain control of the republic. Dr. "Wolf— 
gang Kapp, who proclaimed the hew order at Berlin and himself 
chancellor, is employing all his efforts to assure the German people 
that government under him and those he selects tp administer affairs 
will mean true democracy, increased productiveness and conservation 
of the rights of the working people.

Friedrich Ebert, presidentxof 
most of his ministers, hastily withdrew from Berlin when the revolt
ing troops marched in and Kapp and Von Luettwitz took control, is 
variously reported to be at Dresden or,Stuttgart, and from his point 
of security is calling upon the socialists and working classes generally 
tu stand by the old government and to use the strike weapon so .that 
the counter-revolution may be promptly suppressed.

In response to this appeal a general strike has been proclaimed 
in many places, but in other parts of Germany the call for a strike 
ha* not been received with favor.
* A bloodless revolution thus far has characterized the movement 
upon Berlin, where the people are viewing eveitts with that serenity 
to which they have been accustomed by the occurrences of recent 
years. There is, however, an under current of, anxiety, because 
barbed wire entanglements have been thrown up in front of the great 
public buildings, near Unter-Den-Linden and Wilhelmstrasse, and 
cannon and machine guns are posted at the cross streets and other 
points of vantage, and guards heavily armed are stationed thruout 
the city. This is an ominous sign of possible clashes, when those 
opposed to the counter-revolution marshal their forces for future 
action.
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SAYS LUETTWITZ the old government, who, with

Organized to Fight Bolshe
vism, But Must Command 

Bigger Army.

CAN RELY*ON TROOPS

Copenhagen, March 14,—Major»

t re- Methodist

GANG OF CHINESE 
GO DN RAMPAGE

now

General Baron von Luettwitz, min-

i Armed With Hatchets, Attack 
Countrymen, Seriously 

Injuring Two.
Statement by Whalen.

Commissioner Whalen, in a state
ment issued following yesterday's ac
tion of the board of estimate, said:

‘‘When the buses arc placed in oper
ation and the street cars and street 
ear tracks arc eliminated from the 
roadways, it will completely revolu
tionize the city’s traffic problems.

"The policy of the city in connec
tion with the operation of the bus 
tern by the department of plant and 
structures will be one of courtesy and 
efficient service. It will also afford 
to the city of New York an additional 
source of revenue which is much 
needed.^

[Tells London Delegation That 
He Looks to Support of 

Both Governments.

Two Chinamen were injured at 8 
o'clock last night when a gang of 
Chinamen armed with hatchets and 
pieces of iron bars raided a club- 
room over 17*4 Elizabeth street, and 
sta.ted in to beat every person in the 
room, fee Bong, aged 3b years, of 93 
west Queen street, was struck over 
the bacK of the head with a hatcaet. 
nfiict.ng a nasty scalp wound. Doc- 
to.s in the General Hospital stated 
.he skull had not been fractured-, but 
-hey consider Bong's condition as
serious. Wong Sam, Albert street, _
was struck with a piece of iron bar, j cases"'Tils' murdJrArîàXiF'iïmiberêd“‘Tt

| least one hundred and .fifty. He first 
Dundas ; came into prominence in the McWher- 

256 Avenue i reU ,case aL Brampton in 1894. in which
are under arrest rhire-nrl with ! ne finally succeeded In saving hisicllenfs s*-vs me iuiw ■«« after a long-drawn-out fight for ex- tag d«*riptloi/pf Von Luettwitz:

! ecutlve clemency. Among other famous1 He is art amiable gentleman of the
old type, with short, wiry hair, 
moustache clipped in English fashion 
and a powerful Roman nose. He looks 
like a man who knows, what he wants.
He is not burdened with sentiment-
ality and is manifestly far stronger ment That Terms of Treaty 
than Noske. He does not look blood
thirsty.”

Von Luettwitz expressed great sat
isfaction that -not a shot 
during the revolt.
between 6,0o0 and 7,(i0U troops at ms 
uisposal in Doeoentz «and Berlin.

Can Rely on

There has been constant official reiteration of the statement that 
the new government is not reactionary; that jt does not desire the 
restoration of the monarchy, but that it has Come into office so that 
Germany may be rehabilitated. Chancellor Kanp. in a statement to 
the foreign correspondents, said that the conditions of the peace 
treaty would be fulfilled, so far as they could be reconciled with Ger
man honor and Germany’s economic condition.

© While adherence to the new govern- 
111 SSl/1 HT A Ttl'f'li AIM ! ment has been promised by some of 
til Mr \ til KhrK AIN the outside states, Saxony has declar- 
FlLlLlLdJ rJSiV 1VJU1 llilUl ! erj against it, and Bavaria, Wurtem-

: FROM IffiJtVENTIONj SSSrw
that the progressive development of 
the southern German states should 
be disturbed from Berlin. These states 
announce their recognition only of the 
national assembly. —

The National party refuses to have 
relations with the Kapp government, 
-nd the Conservative leader, Count 

■ Fosadowsky, asserts that he will not 
Paris, March 14.-1—The German coup ! identify himself with the new chan

cellor. Hamburg and Darmstadt are 
said to be Irreconcilable.

Saxony Opposes Revolution.

sys-Lundon, Ont., March 14.—"1 feel that 
there Is responsibility on my shoulders 
Bu far as the province is concerned,” 
said Sir Adam Beck to a delegation 
of London business men, who, to- j
getiicr with members of the London | "The type of bus that will finally be 
& Port Stanley Railroad Commission, I determined upon will be such as will 
Public Utilities Commission, city and ' t1" evcry requirement. We will have

- «w* «*»' *«"=»'““ »"« | T"”,;,"' S,"”‘T
| ventilated, a stepless,bus and one 

a __ ii.i , , , that will hot permit of overcrowding;."

Vere seriously ill# looked very tit, and _____

Great Criminal Lawyer.
As counsel in criminal cases It Is 

doubtful if Mr. Robinette had his equal in' 
Canada. No Canadian counsel has ever 
appeared in so many important criminal

I

causing a large swelling.
Frank Uhu, 1158 West 

elreél, and Chow Boar, 
road,
wounding The other members of the , ecutlve clemency. ____  ______ _
gang made goo»d their escape thru a , trials in which he was engaged were the 
crowd of sevei.al hundred Chinamen | B.yllie, Rice, Rutledge, 
who gathered around the entrance tu ! McCullough cases.

t]ie | scarcely been in recent years an import
ant murder case in Ontario in which Mr. 
Robinette did not act for tile defence.

It is somewhat remarkable that his first 
murder case was in the county ot Peel 
and Ids last retainer was in connection 
with the recent tragedy at CooksvUle in 
-he same county.

I
I Mr on Ids arrival in the city at 2 o’clock 

this afternoon.

m. Robinson and 
In Ittct Chère has5.95 Spoke "with his wonted ,,m*rg,y. Lady

Peek was unable to-accompany him I ADMCMIAMC ITD/'l? 
eiiome, but it is expêcted that she will j A|\lf|l\ni| A llA I JKlih 
lie well enough tu make the trip in a KHia/aiiu V1IUU

Referring to local matters, Sir Adam! PROMPT RFÏÏFF
remarked tl)at, “'Affairs In London «ro j 1 lmX/lfll 1 lmLlJjlJLil
being carried on under much*-more rb"e 1 
direction than mine, but there ia .i b:g j
project under way which 1 mtiy be asked ! T ii /"* • r*
to consider, and if I am 1 know that we, 1 Cll VOmmittee at VOIlStail- 
fcluill he strenuously opposed. We are 
hot yet thru the wilderness so far as 
public ownership is concerned. The in
terests will oppose us, but we nope to: 
have 'th* co-operation of bath p.overn- ; 
mente, and we feel that the elections lri
the various municipalities point to their < VmstantYnoniP ~ Wur..\, u tu,hearty support." Sir Adam did mt de-' 14'-T.Ve
clare what flic biK project to which lie leadei at Hadjin, jiort.i-
referred was. west of Marush, has sent thu fol-

lt is expected tfuit us chairmen of | lowing despatches to the Armenian 
tiie London and Port Stanley Railroad ! committee at Constantinople:
Sir Adum will almost immediately take I

tho building when the rush on 
premises was made.

Conflicting Stories Told.
The police were told many conflict- 

,ng stories as to the cause of the 
murderous attack being made on the
premises. ^The two men unaer arrest , . _
claim that a gambling game is being Mr R»blLneL?e was an e*oqu«t,an<l per- 

■ ^ ^keth street building, uuu suasive counsel. He never antagonized
that triCK v-tu playing" is pulled off. either judge or jury. He had a charming 
they lurther declared that the raid personality. However, he fought his 

us made solely for the purpose ut c3*8 with a tenacity which ndver admit- 
reakmg up a gambling game, and « ^acWherrell and
mb n-ipn npnv in «i tiiybhc cases■ he aimost literally draggedutn men aeny participating in the al- rtis clients off the scaffold.

‘"^5 assaults. Robinette was recognized to be one of
The men assaulted stated that the the largest earners at the bar, he was 

place was invaded by a gang of rob- never known to refuse a brief where the 
tiers. Several of the men claim to a5CU8ed wa6 P°or and unfortunate. Al- 
have lost sums of money, but no truth 15° ‘t-v,ery 8taunch Liberal, he supported 
of these statements could be learned l$?7U,,ton government In the election of 
last night by Detectives t\ and and public letter to the electors of North 
Tuft, who are handling the case. There York In support of his lute oppdlient, Mr. 
lias been quite a lot ot unrest between John Armstrong. He also addressed 
the two gambling factions in “the eral meetings for Mr. Bristol, whom he 
ward, ’ and it is the opinion of the I had ln Centre Toronto,
police so far that the fight resulted 
over gambling.

Plainclothesmen Clarkson and Mul- I 
bolland were sent to Elizabeth street j 
from West Dundas street station, and, 
after making a survey of the premises,
;hey received information that led
them to a house at 126 Chestnut ! ----------
street i *» !

Entering the house, the plainclothes- Ex-Liberal Whip Breaks With ! 
men broke in a bedroom and found r" T J XT/’ mi.
chu and Boar in hiding. rree-lrade Wing or riis

Part)’.

Will Inform German Govern-
ord
.59 Must be Rigidly Executed.jnze.

had fallen 
He said he had-.79 ! t

rial d’etat is described bjr-Erench writers 
as not unexpected or surprising. When 
Premier Millerand had received suf
ficiently explicit details, he is said by

I
tinople They Are About to 

Bè Annihilated.
i roops.

Asked by tno correspouuent if he 
nad reckoned tnat the Benin troops 
would go against the old 
von Luettw.tz said :

"Absolutely. 1 told the government 
that tour days ago, and demanded tnat 
it should include professional minis
ters in the caomet who opposed Bol- 
shev.sm.

The Saxon proclamation sets forth 
that Germany Is threatened with civil 

tlie Paris papers to have convoked a wiir on account of the military coup, 
conference of the ambassadors, which 1 and, therefore, complete ruin, and

calls upon the people to protect "the 
democratic, constitutional and lawful 
government." Following is the procla
mation:

Willie Mr. govemiiien-,

deliberated until 7 o’clock last night, 
and reached the determination that the 
entente governments would not inter-

Tne government reckoned vene in German internal affairs. "Occurrences have taken place 1»
that the Berlin troops would ba,ck it The confer6nce resolved also to in- Berlin, which are of the gravest men
ant’ so objected to my demands and ^ _ . . ______ _________ _ ace to the German commonwealth and
deposed me. Events have snown that ,orm t£le German de fa g men, jtH yonyutution. Mad reactionary toi- 
1 was right.” whichever it might be. of the inten- surgentB have occupied the govem-

Asked concerning the general strikes tion of the a11 . t0 ,,<i1xa<:l exedutibn nient buildings and presumed, in e 
,that have been called, Von Luettwitz of the treat>’ ot > ersailles more firmly proclamation, to declare *e national 
i said : - than ever. assembly and the Prussian national

This action was interpreted by the , assembly dissolved. The members of 
Paris papers to be an answer to the constitutional govemfnent have 
Major-General von Luettwitz’s déclara- left Berlin.
tion that the new German government ‘‘Germany is threatened with civil 
was ready to execute the reasonable war, and thereby with complete ruin, 
clauses of the treaty, the word "rea- In this hour we call upon the entire

population to protect the democratic 
constitutional and lawful government

.98
On that occasion he addresesd a

^ . . , "March (date missing)—Take im-
an „luriClPM *"•« -viu u; mediate -steps for relief. We shall be
an prol ability attend the city council i ...... hi1tlf<3ri ”
meeting and ta.ko part In Uic discussion.' . A _ , ,,

the City -of London bill, which «'on- i March b. We beg you for the
tj-.ins a clauKe authorizing the issue of : latit time, as danger is imminent, do 
$106,000 debentures for capital exnondi- ! all «you can. We shall be massacred, 
tare on the London an J Port Stanley ! Come to our* relief-." 
ludlroad. j There are approximately 7,000 Ar-
W traveled from Buffalo to menian refugees in Hadjin.
Ran,-la™,,I wa;h,L;et h V^nt cCity‘bJ mémber* of the American
the ile'i-.-ntirn whi-h went down on à committee for the relief ln the near 
ei't-etai lx>n<P-n end Port Stanley car to cast are also there,
welcome him home. On arrival ln T.on- A British squadron of five super-

t?i!i Atlsm and party were the guest» dreadnoughts of tile Revenge class.
House'11 f000011 at t!le Teeuhmseli which has been cruising and engag

ing in target practice in the Sea of 
Marmora and along the Syrian coast 
for several days, returned to Con- 

5 stantinople and anchored in the Bos- 
; pliorus this aiorniifc:.

sev-

FRED PARDEE, M.P., 
FOR PROTECTION

.

1
1 “I think the workers will come to 
j their senses when they 
! social reiorms we are planning, if 
not, we must intervene.”

The correspondent asked how and, 
where the intervention would take: 
place, at which lie says Von Luettw.tz stumble” belng seized upon by many 
■burst out laughing, and answered: I °f the papers for emphasis.

! "With crocodiles and pop guns, as far 4 8ome of the writers refer to recent 
jas I am concerned."- Asked If hel"eutral and allied warnings that an 
meant machine guns, the new minister' attempt to demand too much in Ger- 
of defence sa.d, “You must take the!maby would overturn the government

and bring the militarist party into

Three learn what

;

“The attempt to institute a military 
dictatorship in Berlin must he pre
vented by all available means. It to 
expected that the reactionaries’ mad 
coup will speedily collapse ln Betlbi 
as well as elsewhere. The govern
ment. hand in hand with the libera) 
constitutional parties, will see that all 
further necessary measures eye 
adopted.

CONTINUED Cni.D vVEATHFR HAS 
CREATED HEAVY FUR SELL

ING AT DINEEN'S RED ARMY DISORDERED

The extraordinary fur values now ~ 7----------------- * | ^ RECENT DEFEAT j Montreal, -March 14. — Addressing
V;„g offered at Dineenis. 140 Yongè Salvador and Venezuela Jo n ---------- ' Uie Reform Club here .Saturday, Mr. ‘“1 0i' is regarded as an eight-day af-
strv.et, are drawing crowds carer to a as l , , Warsaw. March 10.—Official des-I Fred Hardee, M.P. for East Lambton, fa!r 11 liberal circles in Berlin The
Vu> a.* much a.-, resources will'normit ! Asxmembers Or the League patches Indicate that the Bolshevik and ex-Liberal vliip, disociated president of the national assembly la

They realize that furs of reliable   army is in disorder behind the line of himself from the free trade wing of sa-(i- to have declared that the mem-
Jiineqti quality will double in price! J.ondo.i, March 14.—Salvador and a‘‘e River Dnieper after^its recent de-1 liis party, and stated that Canada , LkV's , hav-o thelr mandates from the
’" Xt eason—al the clearing prices, i Venezuela have deposited tliclr dec- fea: oy, tlle Ro":8. ,beX?.rai Jetac.i- ; must havo à protective policy for two be >P‘e and canno. regard them as
Huit the Dineen Uo. have marked their 1 larations of assent to the covenant of .hav,L> . :V ar, “P0'1,8, ot" j reasons—first, because of the neces- , l js"
kvuds. Many pedple are buvlng for i the league of nations, thus complet- lhe 1P}68 lnclude IS river steamships, | sity of protecting Canadian industry,
next season to save the increased ing the list of 13 nations invited to a* weU as guns anJ ammunition.
pi ,e‘ - become original members of the . .

lur Coats. Capes, Muffs. Neckpieces league. ' Eamonn tie Valera to Review r
*pd Coatees, all made from the -------------------------------- I ’ L D J • m v . '
«•Kneest skins—Heal, Mink, Ermine KING LUDWIG TO RETURN IK,n raraae m nlew TOnt i
J ox, Reaver and Lynx.

Without further delay it would 
you to investigate

rcdponelbUlty ior that word/'
The correspondent, gays the revo- power, contending Liât this Is dis

proved by the event. •
â .

JEWELRY DISAPPEARED.
Hindenburg May Be President.

—... .. . . . . . . . . . . . ëMæÆÊÊëMM
! revenue. Mr. Hardee beUeved that the ajj-j| c. ; Arthur Dickens, wholesale jeweler, 8 credited with be'a£^ the totina ^l’
present tariff of 42 Y6 per cent was Added to List of Striker» Legder lane. The various articles of ^ving spirit of the Germa^ 2?my to
too high, a..d that the average shourd ------ jewelry were being shipped, and so its belligerent days, hae had a confer-
be -5 per cent., which woultt include London, March 14.—Seventy thous-, far the theft Is believed to have been ence with the new chancellor What
an. 8 per cent, excise tax. He added and workers in the building trades 1.from the statlrn. A description of the passed between them, of course, to not 

pay B-rr.c. March 14.—Former King New York. March 14.—Eamonn de j f_hat lie thought the farmers would be I in Portugal have been added to the ! trurk rnd a list of its contents were known. It is possible however that
r .. . [J,c price-cutting Lud vig of Bavaria p ans to retu. n I Valera. "President o: the Irish Repub-i the first to object if the tariff should ! ranks of the strikers in that country. 1 fvrnishtd the police department by the ; von Hindenburg who" is - already e

iv.ieeVi, i.A u'jrl Umc iuuger at, to mat country in the spring and live j lie,” will review the St. Patrick’s Day 1 be abolished and ail revenue had to according to advices received yester- I je.velry firm Saturday, when the ease ! candidate for tho presidonev mav
,ieen#’ 140 YunSc street. hi one of his castles. I parade in New York next Wednesday. ’ be raised by direct taxation. x. dav. \ | was reported I |,ce.ptlnqed en Pege 11, Column 31
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«"SSTARTUPTHE0LI) rm- FUNERAL OF FOUR VICTIMS OF FIRE At Pao Ting Fu ~| See the 
••The Ret\
on ditpli
House FtASAYS CONVALESCENT SIR SAM (D ICTURE our Prison Song- 

1 Brigade in China; the ofily
one of jrts kind among 80,000 
Chinese prisoners.

WOMAN Officer writes—

►
Public Utility Service Demor- 
i alized—City in Total 

Darkness.
Quebec, March 14.—(By Canadian 

Press.) — Quebec Is struggling tonight 
to.recover from the effects o£ one of 
thé worst storms 
city. Every public utility service is 
demoralized, and -Most of the city 
streets and houses have Been in dark
ness overnight, whilst heavy damages 
had been done
wires and equipment. After a 12-hour 
rain on Friday, the rain froze 
as It fell, and all wires, buildings, 
and trees were covered with a thick 
coating of ice, bending the trees down 
to within a few feet of the roads, 
Limbs of trees were broken in all 
directions and lay scattered along the 
roads.

About noon Saturday a high wind 
sprang up with a heavy, fall of snow 
which completed the destruction. 
High power poles were broken down 
leaving the city at night 
darkness. All theatres except two 
were forced to close down and stores 
were served wlt.i candles. Papers 
were much reduced in size owing to 
the power shortage and on Sunday 
morning no cooking could be done; 
the gas ranges were out of business’

Tonight lights came on in various 
parts of the city, but the street rail
way Is still snowbound. The city of 
Levis also severely suffered in much 
the same way from the effects of the 
storm.

War Horse Calling for Dominion Liberal-Conservative Con
vention—Says White is P ractised Borden ^Supplanter 
and Chosen Floorwalker f or the Profilée».

-----------T—■ •'
From Toror^tu Sund^ )V<frld,

Tlie war horse, resting in Weil isURr flne-lOdklng financial ’Ttoôririilker”
• Hospital, sniffs the battle from afar, to take charge.

When the doctors permit him to return ‘'Now another face of things ts seen, 
to the fray—he thinks in a week or so— Get the boys to cling to Borden; Borden 
It Ayiil become evident that his neck is can’t cling long to office, then the pra- 
cloihed with the ancient thunder. In flteers' white-haired bey will come in 
England Lord Fisher makes of The and the whole country will be expected 
limes his quarter-deck. With us. Sir to dance to the tune the floorwalker puts 
Sam Hughes turns his spacious bay- on the gramophone.
windowed apartment on the ground tioor “But caucus showed that It was on to 
of Wellesley Into a sort of political or- the game, and I’ll tell you why. The 
derly room. government support Is mainly JJberal-

Conservatlve support. The memoers 
know that what the country needs ;s the 
old party resurrected, as the preachers 
say, in newness of life. They know, too, 
that it can’t get a new lease of life by 
trying to galvanize the dead ones, or i y 
handing the country over to those who 
served it least during the war.

"The Liberal-Conservatives all over 
the country must have 
assert themselves. Until that happen 
what goes on in Ottawa is like so mue. 
crackling of thorns under a pot. We 
have got to put something in the • ot, 
and then make it boil with good 'ive 
fuel. Do you get me?"

"You want to see the Liberal-Conser
vative democracy on the Job?" 

Convention of Three Thousand.

A
YV/E do. not have meetings 
W srifth men, toot our lad- 

Offîcers zi^U them and hold 
■ meetings. We visit the women.
|7 AGISSE Y they watch for 
A-f the ntrrlvtal of myself and 
Chinese helper.' 'When they see 
us they says ‘Ah, here they 
are!' ‘Wp are glad to see you!.'- 
We stand: and bow to each 
other. ‘What would you like 
us t8 sing?’ our first ques
tion. ‘Jesus'loves me/ Is their 
instant answer.”

«<

«
wasthat ever struck the

to trees, overhead

as soon

J ESUS does love' them, and 
every day the Light of His 

countenance is lifting up souls 
from darkness.
COME day, China will Arise, 
►D That its banner may be the 
Emiblem of the Cross Is our 
constant prayer.

Xou f,nd him in an armchair, his feet 
up, with correspondence lying 
couch, a typewriter on a nearby table, 
and a 'few books, including Lord French’s 
’’1014,’’ at hand, to show that strategy 
and achievement engross the general’s 
mind.

on a

in utter The funeral of Henry Fester, returned soldier, hie wife and two young daughters, Aileen and Olive, burnt to death on 
Sunday, March 7, was held on Saturday. This picture shows the cortege making its impressive way down 

■'"*'* *• ntPêet.
M.P. Rather Than Warrior.

He has visitors a-plenty. Willie you 
sit with him two soldiers, out of kliaki— 
a major and a general—drop in, 
awhile, take their leave, and Sir San 
resumes the conversation at the exact 
point at which it was Interrupted.

It is the member of parliament, rather 
than the warrior, who talks at Welles
ley. He is concerned about the coun
try’s future, and finds in this 
caucus at Ottawa confirmation of his 
taith in the Liberal-Conservative party.

“Sir John Macdonald," he says, "al
ways referred to it as the Liberal-Con- ls 
servatlve party.

a chance t< The Salvation 
Army

308 Citadels 
and Institutions 
in this Territory, 

use them.

talk TO FORM BRANCH I
OF NAVY LEAGUE ! YORK COUNTY

\ - ~   1 ■ ... i  — -        ■ .1   

Earlscourt ' at Enthusiastic CIVIC GOVERNMENT
Medina Take, Paniolic CAMERON’S TOPIC

1

AND
SUBURBS

wec.t’s FLOODS CAUSE BUT 
LITTLE DAMAGEALLIED COMMANDERS

TO MEET AT COBLENZ
"That’s it exactly. The old machinery 

in existence. It's suffering ;rom
Theresuspended animation—that’s all. 

should be a national convention with 
us the National L.beral- three thousand delegates, selected by 

Conservative party. But what.does the the local Liberal-Conservative associa- 
caucus amount to in a vital (natter like 
this? Neither

I see Sir Thomas 
White tried to get caucus to make 
fresh startCoblenz, March 14.—A ameeting will 

be held on Monday at French head
quarters in Mayence, between Marshal 
Foch, Field Marshal Sir Henry H. Wil
son, chief of the British imperial staff, 
and Major-General Henry T. Allen’, 
commander-ln-chief of the American 
army of occupation.

The American commander yesterday 
informed the socialist leaders that no 
general strike Interfering with the 
function of the army and no demon
stration will be permitted in Coblenz 
on Monday. The leaders were Inform
ed that If. they could not 
their followers the 
would do so.

Earlscourt will organize a branch 
of the Navy League of Canada and a 
public meeting for that purpose was 
held In the Royal George Theatre, 
corner of Dufferin and St. Clair, 
which had bee» loaned for the 
pose by the management. John R. 
MacNlcol presided. Chairman Mac- 
Nicol referred to the patriotism in 
the Earlscourt district and mentioned 
the case of little, "Jack," a 
known local Earlscourt lad who had 
Joined the navy during the war and 
had glxbn up his life in a battle on 
the high seas, fighting the Hun.

Rev. S. Boal, chaplain to the 
league, gave an address on the British 
navy and merchant marine. The 
speaker was thru a part of the 
on some of the British battleships, 
and ls known as the greatest recruit
ing parson in the British dominions.

He gave an eloquent address on 
the work of the merchant marine, 
and proved by figures that without 
It the British Empire would not have 
been so successful in the late 
Mr. Boal gave credit to Earlscourt 
for Its ^art and mentioned that Can
ada hail sent 6,000 men to help swell 
the British naval strength. The 
speaker also mentioned the change 
that had come over the world In the 
treatment of the soldier and sailor, 
and thé respect that they 
held in.

To the foreigner, If any were in 
the audience, Mr. Boal reminded 
them that this country could always 
get on without them, a fid the beet 
thing they could do was live

Controller Tells of Inexplic
able Complexities That 

Go With It.

York County, Considering the 
Rush of Water, Gets 

Off Easily.

DIAMONDSÆàlions, from all those who want to see a 
big, safe party, that will appeal to the 
country at the next election, with an 
assurance that the King's «government 
will cary on. 
would Ve the wide open door for any 
who formerly belonged to the Liberal 
party to come in with us—and there 
thousands of them.

CASH OR CREDIT. 
Be sure and see our 

stock, as we guaran- 
tee to save you money. 

JACOBS BROS.
' Diamond Importers, 

IS Yonse Arcade, 
Toronto.

this cabinet nor its 
friends and tools has any real Stan ling 
In the matter.

“During the war tens of thousands of 
L.berals came In with us for war pur
poses, and would have stood by us to 
the end: There was no need to make a 
so-called Union government. That meas
ure, In 1917, meant the destruction of 
the good old party. For that calamity 
Sir Robert

pur-
The lorcal conventions Speaking at the Men’s Own Broth

erhood at Earlscourt on Sunday af
ternoon, Controller R. C. Cameron , , , „
began by saying that he had received warm wave- coupled with Thursday

night’s downpour, while precipitating 
one of the quickest floods In years, 
has caused little loss, the water get
ting good passage to the larger 
streams and rivers on top of the ice. 
So great was the force of the waters 
at Buttonvllle, on the upper reaches of 
the Rouge river, that Stephenson's 
dam, at that place, was swept out 
shortly after noon on Friday. Herbert 
Stephenson s dam at Unlonville, while 
It got a shaking up, came thru in
pretty good shape, and workmen were 
busily engaged on Saturday in making 
everything secure against a possible 
recurrence of tne flood. For three or 
four hours traffic across the 6th line 
of Markham, south of Unlonville, 
cut off, the waters rushing over the 
roadway three or four feet deep with 
resistless force. A few minor bridges 
have gone out, but the culverts 
held fast by the frost. The majority 
of the country roads are in very bad 
shape, and the “good roads” system 
between Milliken and the Gore 
Friday and Saturday Impassable, 
teamsters being compelled to leave 
their sleighs until assistance arrived. 
Just what effect the stripping of the 
wheat and clover fields will have 
mains to be seen.

Reports from all parts of York 
county Indicate that Friday afternoon’s

HYDRO POWER FOR
UNIONVILLE DISTRICT

tile

"Get the big convention, and let it de
cide on a policy first, and then select a 
leader wlio can lead, and know what and 
where he leads. He will have an army 
—not the incoherent units that are at 
Ottawa now, responsible to nobody, and 
acting like it.”

“And what would the policy be. Sir 
Sam?”

"That isn’t for me to say. But any
body can see that we have got to pre
pare to do more for ourselves with our 
own resources—with coal for instance. 
But those things must wait till the party 
can get together, 
right enough, and when .It gets into a 

• big enough stride it will find its leaders 
and convince the country that it 
'supply the good government that ls so 
batily needed.

•'Following thè-éâtnms thé otHSF day 
•I Still have faith In Vie sound 
sense of the majority . of the members. 
Good-day, much obliged to you for giv
ing me a call. ’ " ’

well-
the invitation with peculiar pleasure, 
as it came so soon after he had been 
attacked by a certain newspaper in 
this city which had gone out of its 
way to use its influence against him* 
and because he (the controller) had 
nad the courage to differ trom that 
paper's policy.

The city government was the sub
ject of the controller’s address and 
he explained some of the inexplicable 
complexities that go with it. He said 
that the city employes were paid bet
ter than ordinary, business employes 
and were certainly well looked after. 
Touching on election to office he 
pointed out the necessity of taking 
that high resolve to say “yes" when 
needed, despite the possibility of 
losing vo’ek, in all matters pertain
ing to the proper and economic 
pansion of the city, 
objects of

control 
American army

Borden was responstole. 
And now, having destroyed the iaberal- 
Conservattve party once, some of the 
fellows down there are calling for him 
to come back and prevent it having a 
healthy resurrection.

Are.™ 
recede shJ 
laced Boo 
eyelets a 
welted so 
A to E. S
sy2 to it

That the village of Unlonville and 
the intervening district between that 
point and Agincourt will be served 
with Hydro-electric power and light 
In the very near future is now rea
sonably assured, judging by corre
spondence which has recently passed 
between representatives from that 
municipality and the Provincial Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission.

Writing under date of March 6, 
Chief Engineer Gaby of thé Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission states that 
estimates will at once be prepared, 
based on 20 horsepower, and assuming 
that the rates are satisfactory the. 
Offer will at once be submitted to tSe 
people and the work begun. It 1* 
hoped that the line will be in opera
tion early in the summer. The letter 
is as follows:
W. H. Smith, Esq., chairman Board of 

Police Trustees, Unlonville, Ont.
Dear Sir—With regard to a supply 

of power to your municipality, as ttiir 
appears to be badly needed we aer^ 
again looking into the question an* 
have arranged for estimates to be pre
pared with the idea of eubmitting a 
new rate to your municipality, based 
on a load of 20 horsepower. It ls 
hoped that rural customers may be se
cured along the proposed routes -on 
the Kennedy road between Agincourt 
and Unlonville, which may eventually 
somewhat reduce the cost, and, at any 
rate, we will submit figures to you 
on this basis.

Yours truly,

TEXAS CITY SWEPT
BY DISASTROUS FIRE

war

"It's mighty curious that the gentle
man who tried many times to supplant 
him before and during the war, is the 
loudest in his praise now—ail for ale own 
purposes, of course."

I'ort Worth, Tex., March 14.—Loss 
estimated at more than $2,000,000 was 
catisêd and 1560 people rendered home
less from a fire which swept Grand
view this afternoon. More than 200 
homes and every building in the eight 
blocks of the business section were de
stroyed.

Great Things From Canada
Expected by Europe

a

a
Another Face of Things,

"You mean?"
"Just what I say. I mean Sir Thomas 

White, who tried to get Sir Rtibert out 
by staying in, and then tried to get him 
out by resigning himself, but never go
ing to sleep over his intention. ..The 
profiteers have got their nominee, for the 
premiership today, just as they had dur
ing the war. At one time the game V. as 
to put Borden out, replace "him 
Laurier for about a year, and -hen tht

war.
aThe party is ’.here

was

can ex-
What are the 

the aspirant to public 
office? asked the controller. Is it the 
stepping stone to better things and 
-he desire to work faithfully in the 
interests of the wnole community, or 
was it for the purpose of adding to 
one’s business? "I am not here to 
judge,” said Controller Cameron,

’but I, for one, will not be dragooned 
Into voting against my 
science. Because I won’t say yes or 
no to please .a certain newspaper I 
am attacked, but I shall vote no and 
yes when I think that I am doing my 
duty. (Applause.) Sympathy is all 
right in the proper place, but it
should not be used in business mat- An interesting address on the work 
ters in the city hall, and as repi e- of the Soudan Imperial Inter-Denom- 
sentatlves of the people we have no inational Missions in Nigeria, British 
right to conduct the city’s business, West Africa, was given by Rev. Geo. 
except on the same lines as our own.” Sanderson, recently returned after 12 
The taxes should be kept down, he years’ missionary labor among the 
said, otherwise it will mean that To- Houssae, before a crowded congrega- 
ronto will be depopulated, as manu- tion in Hope Methodist Church, Dan- 
facturers,. with their heavy expenses, forth avenue, last night. The preacher 
will get out and find a city not so stated that there is a population of 
overburdened with taxation. For, let . over eight millions of Houssas and 30 
us remember, he added, that the con- ’ tribes, each speaking a different lan.- 
sumer always has to pay in the long ! Fuage, in the territory controlled by

the missionaries in that far off coun
try. The 18 mission stations in a 
stretch of 700 miles from east to west 
right thru the jungle are centres of 
C hristianization and the devoted men 
m charge work among the pagans. 
Light languages are spoken and won
derful results have been achieved.

Rev. Mr. Sanderson instanced an 
example of the conversion of a tribe 
who, he pointed out, when he 
in Nigeria 12 years 
humin sacrifices,

are
were now

ucommon-St. John, N.B., March 14.
James W. Robertson, addressing a 
large gathering In the Imperial The
atre this afternoon on "

Dr.
with whs on

Canada’s Re- 
sponslbillty After the War,” said that 
the European countries expected great 
things from Canada, because of the 
successful efforts in war- of her army, 
in food production, in the making of ! 
munitions, and In Red Cross work. He ^ 
declared that the present high cost of 
living was due to scarcity and the fear 
of scarcity, and that every individual 
must render actual service In enlarg
ing production of staple articles, and 
not be content that the payment of 
taxes had met all obligations of citi- 

z-eenship. He expressed confidence that 
the league of nations would he a 
strong instrument for t.he p'eace of the 
world.

plac
ably under the good old Union Jack, 
and if the time ever came when an
other war broke out, that they 
would be expected to fight under the 
British flag. .(Applause.)

During his address Mr. Boal stated 
that there was more Christianity on 
board British battleships today than 
there was in the entire churches of 
Canada. He also mentioned that the 
soldiers and sailors of Earlscourt had 
a warm spot in their hearts, for the 
chairman, who had- presided at sev
eral of his meetings.

Alex. MacGregor, in a stirring and 
patriotic speech upheld the traditions 

navy, and quoted from 
many writers, including Tennyson, 
Kipling and Grenville of the 
derful and ever increasing strength 
and growth of the navy and its clv- 

| ilizing mission thruout the world.
Miss Eilene Stewart sang "Sulva 

Bay,” dressed in Highland costume. 
The thanks of the meeting was 
passed to J. A. MacCulioch, and Mrs. 
Watcyn, managers ot the theatre, for 
their kindness. After the speaking a 
large number of patriotic pictures 
were shown on the screen, 
theatre was filled to its capacity and 
the greatest enthusiasm was shown 
by those present, 
will be held on Tuesday evening to 
organize for membership.

NOT TO ENTER POLITICS swimming pool and other conven
iences.

At present the school is over
crowded in its 13 rooms, and two 
portables were recently requisltfoned 
to take care of the overflow of pupils. 
There are 18 teachers on the staff of 
the institution.

re-own eon-
New Brunswick G.W.V.A. De

cides on This Action at 
Annual Convention,

TELLS OF MISSION WORK
IN BRITISH AFRICA

c

lUc
St. John N. B., March 14.-—Many 

matters of interest to returned sol
diers thruout the province were dealt 
with at the annual convention of the 
New Brunswick command of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association 
which was held here Saturday.

For Colds, Grip or Influenza noffo^tfr ’thetocal 
a^eventative, take LAXA- a?e„a as a body

QUININE Tablets. N. C. McLeod, St. John, was eledt- 
Look _or E. W. GROVE’S signature i ed president for the ensuing year. Si. 
on the box. 30c. 1 I John was selected as the choice of this

i command for the Dominion convention !
next year and Moncton for the prov- 

| incial convention.
A resolution introduced by Hartland,

| N. B., representatives asking for the 
; suppression of "The ’ Statesman,” a 

14.—While 1 w'eekly journal published in Toronto, 
was adopted.

.V St. John resolution asking that a 
Dominion- wide memorial t.ay in 
honor ot fallen comrades be observed 
in Canada, the day suggested being 
tae Sunday after August 4, 
adopted.

E

S’

F. F. Gaby,
Chief Engineer.

NEW SUB POSTAL STATION.

it is stated CANADASVtMeeltnu, OuaitvSwnl. of the Britishit was decided 
or Dominion

Cash
-, on good authority that-
-he postmaster general’s department 
has secured the store on the north
east corner of Danforth and Ferrfer 
avenues for a sub postal station, and 
that the premises 
over, on April 1.

won-

PACErun.
Curriculum Overcrowded.

'v On the problem of school 
modation,
that the school curriculum was over
crowded, and that the children were 
taught unnecessary subjects, which, 
it eliminated, would

The time and instead of now using base
ments and other makeshift places 
for the’ children, the present schcgfi 

Another meeting premises would be found sufficiently 
adequate.

Controller Cameron 
some of the mistakes that the city 
council had made, including 'the rais
ing of the rpadway and car-tracks on 
Bt. Clair avenue, when it was built 
a few years ago, but added, major
ities rule. Commissioner 
idea was to make a beautiful road
way planted with lovely geraniums 
and other flowers, and green grass, 
all of which was very nice, but not 
practical;- and when Aid. John Dunn 
nad protested against it in the coun- 

the cily he was howled down. Thus the 
council had made another mistake.

"To hold public office is really a 
financial loss," said the controller,
"and no man should expect to repre
sent the people with the idea that he
is going to make money. On the DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL
other hand, if he can feel that he Is ---------
capable of doing good service in the Cerfiner’s Jury Brings in Verdict in 
interests of the community, and can Case of Shooting of Little
say yes and no at the proper time, Girl. »
that is the man who should be at the ----------
city hall. A verdict of accidental death was

Nathan James, a returned sol- «turned.by the jury in the case of 
: dier, and member of the Earls- , ® shooting of the little 11-year-old’ 
court GAV’.V.A., was the soloist. The , r : k'18le Dunn, 149 Gamble avenue 
Men’s Brotherhood orchestra fur- ,y, her playmate, John Jones, 12 years 

The Toronto-Hamilton highway is nished the music, and W.l ti. Camp- old’ 147A Gamble avenue, at the ad 
in first-ciass shape between Sunny- bell presided at the piano. journed Inquest, held in Todmorden
side and -he outskirts of Oakville. ______ - Hotel Saturday night After a re
The snow has been kept clear for Ensign Parsons of the Earl sen,, h vicw of the evidence, in which it ! 
traffic under the supervisor of chas. branch of the Suv ation A rmv Pointed out that the old .22 ritie

m well-known off,cial
m rough condition and piled witn *8.at the ^V,e8^rn Hospi* bullet lodging in the chest of^fh’ ium* r
snow. ta1- after a few weeks illness. She K.rl, who was si mdf „ u f lhe 1UU*1 C-on^derable sympathy is expressed

Some damage has been done to the no relatives, -1er only brother ; returned the foregoing verrttet^* ■*ury i h,y the st- Clalr avenue civic car em-
new macadam road of the Toronto ?aving *fen klUad, in the war. After i Dr. R. H. Fleming ^countlt- Ployes and the many friends of the
Golf Club. Port Credit, recently la.d the service at Salvation Army Hall, , presided. counH coroner, j Hemmings family, 761 West St. Clair
at considerable expense. burial was Prospect Park Ceme- j ■ j avenue, at the untimely death of Alfred

The Etobicoke and Humber rivers tery- DON NORMAL again Hemmings, for many years conductor
are now runn.ng at their normal . ______ _____ UAIN " t on the St. Clair avenue line Mr.
level and the ice ls moving out fast. ANNEXATION TO BE DISCUSSED The Don river is now „ , I Hemmings, who had not been feeling

. .. T running clear of Ice and St and ln Foofi .health for a few days prevt-
Annexation with the City and other ception of the sodden condition o, oueIy’ sudden,y collapsed and died al- 

Halifax NS. March 13—C P Hnr. fiueati°n8 °f live interest will be dig-, low-lying land, along the bank- ■ most lnsthnfly last Friday morning At.
vey, manne and ft., éric* agaat, receiv- Eastd demand nan f nrt tlie lS noticed out of the ordinal t ^ ^.e -late itr. Hemming» 1*,a wireless from Captain °f?rth Uark Ratepay- , Work at the Don Valley Brick w?, Î7' surl"lved by his widow and a grown-
Hohnes oi the steamer Basaile that he Is A 8 social ion in Secord School, which were closed down rrPk,-Wo k^’ "p farm!>'- The funeral takes place to-
passed a cerellct floating bottom up. Barrington avenue, this evening. A tew days, will be resume/ the past day at Prospect Cemetery Rondmas-
last night, which he presumed was the 1 large attendance of ratepayers is ex- div and C ‘fsumed a« usual to- ter J L Smith and nnJtij K° in
pc"rtca'Ci ^doned ^ SePt Rowe. chaK’ & c&’reTfrom ^ i “

joint organization, will preside. caused by the breaking^f the ice'^am’ fTRiuiHeKmmlngB fnmi1y are natives
* <s b oi tne ice jam. of Sillingbourne, Kent, England.

will be handedaccom - 
Controller Cameron saidNarrowly Escapes Drowning 

While Trying to Avert the Jam
Is Verdict of > 

Over Chi
\ CULTIVATE VACANT LAND

Riverdale Horticultural Society Make* 
Arrangements for the Coming 

Season's Activity.
ISArkona, Ont.,

woi king with other men to prevent 
an- ice jam,at the power, house at 
Rock Glen on Saturday,
Smith was thrown into 
when the block of ice on v. hich he 
was standing tilted against the dam. 
Mr. Smith jumped for his safety 
plank, whi-th broke under the sud
den strain, and left him struggling 
in the ley water. He is a good swim
mer. and after a brief but strenuous I 
struggle, reached safety and was 
cared lor by his comrades. All the ice 
cutting tools were lost, but the jam 
was averted.

inMarch conserve the

King New York, Mar 
York World says edarrived 

ago, were offering 
are

Frank
river

A meeting of the Riverdale Horti
cultural Society executive committee 
waa held recently at the residence of 
First Vice-president D. Miller, 934 - 
Logan avenue. A. J. Smith, president, 
occupied the chair. The schedule and 
prize list for plants to be grown dur
ing the forthcoming season

the lag;. ., , now changed
from their awful practices, and 3,000 
ot the 15,000 composing the tribe, are 
now Christians. The remainder are 
living civilized lives and living in de
cent houses.,

“All this work has been brought 
about thru the zeal of the mission
aries, said the speaker, who added 
that the inhabitants of that land are 
ot splendid physique, many of them 
being Six feet and some seven feet in 
height. A railroad has now beei, 
built from Lagos to Burkuru, a dis
tance of 750 miles, where large tin 
mines are established.

Interesting lantern viev 
afterwards shown of the pi 
the country by the speaker 
auditorium.

“The word-morigf 
««king at Washtn 
into Canada like a 
Dominion house of 
ftfily interpreting Sc 
terpretation of th.

covenant wl 
«Italn and its depe 

As the president 
cu views the matt< 
adopted by the Uni 
°°*e more than dei 
I. !Lln the league \ 
„ the British empl 
««nt with the Unit 
“pie which applies I 
*^ed in disputes, 

n° objection. 
^ he contlem 

denial that Canada 
»ut?ose of-certain
tonLi *1 reilesate it
l0™al status.

If the
.^e treaty on

"'ring the 
”* "«Id. that 
tory, wm

was pointed out
. Two to one—is the sale basis 

—'big turnover—smaller pro
fits—and that’s just why 
spot cash is imperative—

Cash is King!—for us and 
for you.

And you’ll have the fullest 
appreciation of the fact in 
taking advantage of our

Great Spring 
Inauguration 

Sale
Offering such values as these:

Scotch Tweeds
Regular $75.po. for

PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTS.
Weatherman Treats Hal fax

To Variety of Weather
Riverdale Ratepayers’ Association To 

Consider Campaign of Education 
at Next Meeting.

was ar
ranged, and a committee appointed t6 
secure all vacant land possible in the 
district for greater production of 
vegetables. The chairman pointed out 
that all vacant ground not in the 
builders’ hands should be secured and 
all back-yard gardens east of the 
River Don to grow vegetables in order 
to combat the H. C. of L. Mr. Smith 
pointed out that the farmers around 
Toronto for twenty or thirty miles are 
as familiar with high prices and de
mand same rates for butter, eggs, 
pies, potatoes and other produce as 
the city stores. “The farmers are a 
combine,” he declared.

Application for three to five acres 
of vacant city land will also be made. 
Thirty new members were received, 
and there was a good attendance.

I
Wilson’s

Halifax, N. S.. March 14.—For the 
past twenty-four hours' Halifax has 
experienced a variety of weather. 
First there was rain, then a gale of 
wind, followed by snow and a drop 
in the temperature.
Saturday thev^ 
miles an hourSJ

No serious damage is reported and 
none of the public services were in
terrupted.

i Owing to the numerous recent ac
cidents, the regulation of traffic and 
the protection of school children 
crossing the roads in the Danforth 
avenue district will be one of 
chief subjects of discussion at the 
next meeting of the North Riverdale 
Ratepayers’ Association.

In this connection a member of the 
executive committee pointed out to 
The World yesterday that 
police supervision should be 
cised on Danforth avenue, and other 
congested streets, and that the prac
tice of hanging on to the back of 
motor trucks and wheeled vehicles by 
children should be sternly suppressed 
by the police.

Austrian Archdukes Elect
Charles as Head of Dynasty

Genov a, March 14.—All Austrian 
archdukes residing in Switzerland 
met at Olt.en on Friday and elec’o 1 
former Emperor Charles chief ;>f the 
H ipshui g U> , astj . It was decided 
that members of the family would
renounce their titles and privileges if . 1 he wo,k of erection of the addi- 
they wish to return to Austria tional eight-room wing to Secord

------- --------------------- - ’ School. Barrington avenue, is now
*•”—»* Conference , E'bKX'M jflSSS

Of Five Protestent Church,, »»*»•** '» *”* I

At midnight on 
wind blew fifty-one

were 
pie and 
m the

ap-
betfer

exer-LARGE TOWNSHIP SCHOOL. ii

United S$58.50 lndepen 
country 

anv inn refuse Us i
In wRh"*106 Great 
*t>uld 

I ®fice.

NEW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Work of excavation for the 
Riverdale Presbyterian Church, 
nef of Pape and Harcourt avenues, is 
now well advanced- The dimensions 
of the site, it is stated, will be 100 
feet by 100 feeV^'v

-0 room.s, English Worsteds
Regular $80.00, for

all clear on highway.
Montreal, March 14.—Rev. Dr. Fed- 

ley, chairman of the lnter-churc’h for
ward movement committee, has made 
public a resolution of that body adopt
ed last week. It recommends to _>lu- ; 
representative bodies of the live co
operating churches the appointment of 
tout representatives from each bod>. 
'wo of whom shall he laymen to 
in conference on subjects of 
mon interest.

This Is suggested with a view to 
maintaining in some permanent 
kilo eo-uperativn of the churches.

new,
cor-

such a pr 
withdraw frt$63.50

tons» ,n U*e world 5?ktorial represent!
&a,attbor‘ 1» no 

respo1ten*!,.? i xCareer as
C m ? the l; 

1ise^.”taln’ U ha=

Irish Blue Serges
Regular $75.00, for

1 /

$62.50■

Im
Irish Blue Cheviots

Regular $80.00, for
ÿ* .Mway

i

$64.50Resigns as Aide-de-Camp
To Lieutenant-Governor .*CH00L8

®f,uevlu

«•nlLme.etln» held
.a to disc,.«s

c*SgiateU|bllc 8Ch00 
ufcanw *n8t|tute, ; 
«mb.Æy ad°Pte( ward tk?h o1 be

year- and
t^nat<yritut

■4 Ü for
SIGHTS CAPSIZED DERELICT.ScoresQuebec, March 14.—(By Canadian 

Press.) —Owing to ill-health, Major I 
Victor Pelletier lias resigned as aide- 
de-pump to His Honor the Lieuten- j 
ant-Governor. He has held the posi- I 
tion for twelve years and served 1 
der live lieutenant-governors.

Ont.,

Tailor» and Haberdasher*
77 King West

R. SCORE A SON, LIMITED

ALEX. WAGNER SOMERVILLE.
I Young sen cf John C. Somerville wvs 

the victim of a distressing motor fa- 
tality. The funeral takes place 
afternoon at 3.30 

. Hurndale avenue.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS^^mIing Fu 1
our Prison Song- 
in China; the oni* 

:ind among 80,00»
oners.

N Officer writes-—
S P

not have meeting! 
[men, but our lefl- 
|t them and hold 
e visit the

/

THE “LONDON” LASTSka • BRING
swomen.

they watch for 
irai of myself and 
ir.’ 'When they ee%
; ‘Ah, here they 
e glad to see you!', 
nd bow to eatih 
t would you Hhe 
is our first que», 
loves me,' Is thetr

vX^.s . Your Foot 
TroublesR

IT IS CALLED
And in the Main Style Centres it is Proving 

FOR IT IS HAPPILY DESIGNED

<f ■ r
i!

,V.I
/4

a Favoriteti v

8
:

l '.' '•re r. arson*w-™

CL' -*

ti.s love them, and 
the Light of Hie 

is U ft Ing up souls a to the Foot Specialist in the 
Boot Department, Second Floor. 
He will be glad to give advice 
regarding the proper corrective 
appliances and measures to use.

Make .an appointment by 
phone; call Adelaide 5000 and 
ask for the Boot Dept.

ss. Having just enough style, and just enough 
plainness to be dignified; yet exceedingly 
smart in line. It’s a comfortable boot for 
business wear. It’s a smart boot for best ' 
wear.
service-giving vici kid in a chocolate shade.
Soles are of spring weight and Goody 
welted. Sizes 5 1-2 to 11. Widths A to E-

B v'f China will ârie». 
banner may be the 
the Cross is 

lyer.
m-VOUT >/ m &ky// <v

vation
1^1

f Furthermore it’s of the splendid1 mi
ear

tadels
ititutions
[Territory.
kem.

Children are specially invited 
and will be given the 

consideration
same

, thoughtful
adults.

H asi
, PRICE $13.50 !THE

“LONDON" 
LAST 
$13.50

n

DIAMONDS
CASH OK CREDIT. 
Be sure and

as we ruaraa- 
save you money. 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importera 

IS Vonge Arcade, 
Toronto.

<: msmmsee ourstock,
to m 5

:e Here’s a Pair of
Royal Purple

Calf Boots

At $13.50,
Are Rather Wide Fitting

Blucher Laced Boot
> y

Æ

1 m If
At $14.00 SSEI§D sFOR xi

LLE DISTRICT aVJ
SSk of Union ville and 

strict between that 
urt will be served 
lie power and light 
future is now rea- 

Ijudging by corre- 
ftias recently passed 
latives from that 
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bmmission.
date of March 6, 

kfby of the Hydros 
rnmission states that 

once be prepared, 
power, and assuming 
re satisfactory the 
be submitted to the 

kvork begun. It is 
he will be in operas 
hummer. The letter

Are mahogany calf, 
recede shaped Balmoral 
laced Boots,'with blind 

[jifÂ eyelets and' Goodyear 

Widths

!9 With Very Smart
Contrasting Tops

Of Fawn Buckskin

&:
mOf chocolate vici kid and medium weight soles. 

To the man who chooses his boots with 

comfort first in view, these will surely appeal. 
Sizes Sy2 to 11. Widths C, D, E. Price,

1 1
ss

:<1m welted soles. 
A to E. Sizes 
SVz to 11.

iw

m ■: - ■
WÈÊ mjæSkdj mSoles

weight
welted.
Pair,

i are of medium 
and Goodyear 
Sizes 5 y to 11.

iiu*.
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he cost, and, at any 
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I! 71 1 Store Opens it 8.30 a.m.--Closes at 5 p.m. j 

! Closing Saturdays at 1 p.m. '
i! T. EATON C®

I! 1
—Second Floor, Queen St

BBBEEiE iSSSSSSSSHSS MSSBSSHSSSBE• F. Gaby,
Chief Engineer.

iTAL STATION. * CANADA SETS SMART T 
PACE FOR HERSELF

î HONORS CONFERRED
ON CANADIANS

the girl he loved, despite the fact that 
an officer of the day had taken away 

i liis only uniform, because it was tailor- 
' j made, and contrary to regulations. The 

! case was complicated by the fact that 
that girl was the daughter of the boy's 
officer commanding.

A duet by Ernest B. Dabney (cornet), 
and Harry Hawe (trombone), who are 
giving
"Miserere" from “H Trovotore," is the 
principal attraction of the musical bill, 
while JL/uigi Romanelli’s Allen Premier 
Concert Orchestra plays “The Dance of 
the Serpents," by Baccalari.

At the Star.
Why so many comedians on the .stage 

essay the role of the tramp, who is fast 
passing into obscurity, is hard to 
imagine, but George Stone, the eccentric 
comedian with the "Stone and Pillag'd" 
show, appearing at the Star Theatre 
during the present week is not doing 
a camouflage act. George has ridden 
the "bumpers." rode “blind oaggage," 
and done everything else in the tramp 
line that the other fellows have fulled 
off. Furthermore, he is not ashamed 
of it and counts his experiences in this 
line among the greatest he has had in a 
long life of things done by real men. In 
the "jungles” George got close to nature 
and his trials there and on the road have 
equipped him for Ms stage life, for to
day lie is considered 
“tramp" comedian on the stage, 
times," said Mr. Stone in an interview, 
"I have been hurled bodily off rapidly 
moving freights, and passenger trains 
too, when I was riding ‘blind baggage, 
but I had a stage career 1n rrtind even 
then, and realized that every hard knock 
I ran up against would be of value 
later."’

RACE IN TORONTO 
ON TWO TRACKSPlays, Pictures and Musicgood authority that 

jneral's department 
tore on the north- 
n forth and Furrier 
postal station, and 

Ls will be handed

=Ji London, March 13.^-TIte following
Canadians have been decorated: Confer
red by the president of the Republic of 
China, Order ,of Wen-Hu, fourth class, 
Major Thomas C. Douglas, Alberta 
Regt.

Military Medal: 657043, E. H. Broad
way, 4 th, 1st Cent. Ontario Regt.; 
1042591, F. W. Rothweli; 2nd, East. On
tario Regt.

Meritorious Service Medal: 3286320, J.'
B. Papillon, War Graves Det.

Order of the British Empire: Officer, 
Major James F. Grant, R.A.M.C.
C. F.A;

Royal Colonial Institute: The follow
ing have been elected fellows of the 
Royal Colonial Institute: John Wm. 
Hobday (Toronto), Francis Stewart par
sons (Toronto).

“The Passing Show.” “Three Wlce Fools." Flske O’Hara at the Grand.
-Great interest is manifested in the big Thereau'e two distinct elements always Fiske O’Hara, the popular Irish singor- 

New York Winter Garden’s most popular in evidence . in computing the dramatic actor, is to remain one more week at 
revue, “The Passing Show," at the Alex- essentials in a successful play. First the Grand. Hie reception during the 
artdra tonight.e The advance sale of tire potentiality of the theme, then the vpemng week was the most flattering 
seats lias broken all records and indict.- human appeal that is co-relative there- ever tendered to an actor in Toronto, 
tipns point to a sell out for the entire to, the one is absolutely dependent on Capacity houses at every performance, 
week. The presentation here will be1 the other. To these two may also be1 and thousands unable to make reserva- 
the second edition of "The Passing added the exercising of a comprehensive crons. The demand was so great that 
Show,’’ and if we are to believe authentic faculty In selecting the players to ' isu- arrangements were made for an extension 
reports from Chicago, where it ran all alize the theme. For "Three Wise of the engagement. Mr O’Himl’s 
summer, and from Ltetroit, Cincinnati, Fools,’’ which appears at the Princess play, "Down Limerick Wav" a 
Pittsburg, Washington, Philadelphia, | this week, John. Golden discloses Ills ed to be the brightest comedv ‘the rhon.n 
Boston and other cities where it lias I discernment in all three; the comedy has iar star has atmeered in ,Played capacity return dates by request. ^ big universal appeal, as It is built upon wftrh wit ïd taCr aS rontons sweet'

Its interludes of sentiment.
sings several ballads, among the most 
popular being "Down Limerick Way ’’ 
"Dear Little Angel From Heaven,’’ and 
If They'd Only Give Old Ireland to tire 

ïnsh. During the engagement matinees 
will be given on Wednesday and Sat
urday.

la Verdict of American Press 
Over Challenge in 

in League.

an admirable rendition of the
This is Forecast of Coming 

Legislation by Par
liament.

Otta.wa, A|arch 13.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Much interest is being shown 
in the legislation

ACANT LAND

[ural Society Make» 
or the Coming 
Activity.

New York, March 13.—Tiie New 
York World says editorially this morn
ing:

att.k Riverdale Horli- 
kecutive committee 
kt the residence of 
ht D. Miller, 934 
u. Smith, president. 

The schedule and 
l to be grown dur-. 
la season was ar- 
krittee appointed t6 
[<nd possible in the 
kr production of 
Etirman pointed out 
round not in the 
| ild be secured and 
[lens east of the 
vegetables in order 
i. of L. Mr. Smith 
.• farmers around

which may ha 
brought down by .the government as 
a result of the report on race tracks 
and betting, which was tabled in the 
commons yesterday by Sir Ge&rge 

| Foster, It is expected that as a re
sult of -the report, practically all the 
half-mile tracks, which generally have 
been credited with being 
the past, will be wiped 
legislation.

Kingston, March 13.—The exports The tracks which are to be allowed 
from the Kingston district for the ff? continue operations, it is said, will
past three nkmths constitute a record. V, e . , Dorval and Blue Bonnets,
During that time over one million dol- ! wiüj™1.’ j?,enll?'vrth a”d Windsor, at 
lars worth of goods was shipped from nd'T>r; }} ood*,lne. and one other at 
Kingston and immediate points to the f he H^ilton""*™??V ^ °tta”a’ and 
L-tited SUM,. The chleC exports ÎE j

and ht,y' T.hl"ee addl" western Canada fairs and those in
tional feldspar mines have been open- i eastern Quebec, it is not expected
ed up in this district, and large quanti- that any action will be taken 
ties of feldspar are being shipped over : most cases these tracks are siinnlv 
the border. . billed as an added attraction for tSe

fairs, and there is little except har
ness racing. The commissioner 
peared to find that this had had no 
harmful result.

"The word-mongeri n g and phrase- 
making at Washington have spread 
into Canada like a contagion, and the
Dominion house of commons is pain- the show is bigger, better, brighter and | a wholesome everyday possibility.
fully interpreting Senator Lodge’s in- . more gorgeous than ever. The best of characters are consistently drawn and
terpretation of that clause of Hie ! the star cast that appeared in it in New the interpretation as nearly perfect as it
league covenant which gives Great ! York has been retained, with several is possible fur dramaturgy tu reflect.
Britain ami its dependencies six voles : notable additions ofTiew stage favorites. Robert Mantel Coming.

“As the President of th^urtiY coup-' : lhv ca1l Vfw ^ntalnf W1,,leT and F«S"ne Not 6i,,ce the death of Booth and frv-
as me president oi me pm > coup Howard, Roy Cummings, John Burke, ine. i,as anv Enelish-snenkimr' trav.-.-iianJ V, T8v th.et,mcto'H LM reservation Will H Philbrick, Edward Basse, Helen onSeilher side of the Atlantic presented a

adopted by the Lnited States senate Carrington, L^eta Corder, Emily Muss, repertoire t»o extensive and impressive
does more than deprive Canada of a DorshaJ Blanche Parks, Edward Cutler, ag that of Robert B. Mantell, who will 
vote in the league when some portion Brown, Billie Shaw, fin his annual Toronto engagement at
of the British- empire Is in disagree- rivNhing''winter ^Urden YJZuties the Princess Theatre next week. Featur-
inenl with TTnu.rt Kt iiee___•. nrin la'lshing winter Garden ueauties. e(i his repertoire this season is a lewment with the Lnited Mates a prm- rrhe revUe is In fifteen colossal scenes, production of "Julius Caesar" modelled
ciplc which applies to all members en- rivalling 111 splendor an Oriental pageant, after a famous staging of the play at
«aged in disputes, and to which he , and the costumes are fresh from the big the Theatre Antoine, Paris, and launched

\\ inter Garden costuming departments, jn Chicago a few weeks ago. 
and are models " of the last word ill ■ gagement will open with Bulwer Lytton s 
feminine attire. "Richelieu," which will be followed by

"The Passing Show, is crowded with -Julius Caesar,” Tuesday night: “The
fun, color and music and is a ccenlc Merchant of Venice," Wednesday after-
marvel. It is a fast moving whirlwind noon; “King Lear,” Wednesday nig it;
of joy and surprises. Nothing ike it in ..The Merchant of Venice," again Thurs-
the world. Matinees will be AVednes- day night: “Macbeth," Friday night;
da>, Thursday, C_V_. d-l". ar.d *” 
tains will be, evenings at S and matinees ! 
at 2 sharp.

Mr. O'Hara

KINGSTON EXPORTERS
ESTABLISH A RECORD

4
offenders in 
out by the

"The Great Shadow" Coming.
The first of the Canadian m-ade ulioto- 

•plays, "The Great Shadow," with Tyrone 
Power Ir: the cast, will have its first 
public presentation anywhere at the 
Grarwl Opera House, next week, the 
1 vans-Canada Theatres, Limited, open
ing a week at t-he Grand to give the 
Canadian ^reducing company an oppor- 
tunity to have Toronto theatregoers pass 
upon the picture.

the greatest 
"Many

•r thirty miles are 
gh prices and dey 
r butter, eggs, ap- 
other produce as

riie farmers are a

offers -no objection.
"What he condemns is the apparent 

denial that Canada is a nation, and the 
Purpose of certain United States sen
ators to relegate it to its former co
lonial status.

"If the United States is to ratify 
the peace treaty on any condition "im
pairing the Independence of Canada, 
he said, that country, already a signa
tory, will refuse its assent, and if thru 
any influe ice Great Britain should fall 
in with such a proposition, Canada 
"ould withdraw from the league at 
once.

"Here we have an ultimatum for 
London no less than for AVashlngton, 
and there is a great deal of reason 
behind it.

The en-

In
Glorious youth and fresh'young beauty a Wallace Reid at Strand,

is what the critics olalin A of wlna tllat blows WallaceJacobs and lerrnon "Burlesque Review" ♦Iield’8 °l'e/ a high wall in “Hew- 
the sensational show it is and it will fhorne, the Adventurer, ’ his new pic- 
be the attraction at the Cayety Thettire !Ufe" a btrand Theatre this week,
all this week. AVhen this well.kn^i^ brings romance in its wake. For ath-
firm of producers of burlesque vehicles leti° "alhe iccps over the barricade
were arranging the present show? they t'll h?h^4 ?“lde iti a g1rl who
looked for vont h qn<i *v.,i_ > , ._ j wins ills hedrt ât once.
search for the same has been rewarded L>|he tipJeivv^ Pictures of the; Kingston, March 13. Chief of Police
many times each week, by the largest ,. r nce ,?Va 2! tAUr.L.?f Canada also I Robinson made a raid on the coal 
crowds which have been attracted wher- ,,tle ^rinro^n11 drivers- and constables directed them
rounded*8 thosT pert^er? Ed ^ P-aces m canal and wUh th^mo^t ^ the city weigh scales, where their

Shubert and BiUy Spelhnan -with prominent people in all the big features loads were weighed. It was found that
principals as assistants and a chorus of l^e tour' Thls week's part shows all the dealers were giving full weight,
with ages running from eighteen to tïle *iPa^turc from Plymouth, the ar- The Trades and Labor Council press-
twenty"three' and inatHanfa*0hVhnel ‘pîct^1 win Te ed ,the city council to get after those

shown several weeks at the Strand and giving short weight in the necessities
will be of great interest in loyal To- of life, and the civic inspectors are
ronto. responding, but-so far the bread and

coal dealers have been found to be 
giving full weight.

ed.
Matinees will be AVednes- day night: —_______ _

Saturday^ and Jtll ^ur- "ju|ius Caesar," again Saturday ...,,- 
noon, and “Richard III," Saturday night.

liree to five acres 
will also be made, 

prs were received, 
bod attendance.

ap-.fter- KINGSTON IS GIVING
PUBLIC FAIR DEAL

noon, ana ivicnara m, ' Saturday night. 
For all the plays, complete and elabor
ate scenic productions are carried.‘Oh, My Dear!"

F. Ray Comstock and AVIlliam Elliott’s 
sixth New York Princess Theatre must- 

entitled, “Oh, My
• Lytell In "The Right of Way."

Typically Canadian and abounding in 
strong situations, "The Right of AVay," 
from Sir Gilbert Parker’s novel, is the 
feature attraction at the Regent The
atre this week. -Bert Lytell, graduate 
of Upper Canada College, is the 
Supporting him are Gibson Gowiand, 
A'irginia Caldwell, Antrim Short, Car
men Phillips and others well-known to 
motion picture enthusiasts. it will be 
a delight to witness on the screen the 
drama so ably described in the book. 
Montreal in the early eighties is seen. 
The lumbering industry is at its height. 
Exceptional opportunities are afforded 
motion picture art and these have been 
taken advantage of to the full. Mr. 
LyteH’s popularity is very great in To
ronto. He lias risen to fame by hard 
and careful study. His interpretations 
are always charming. The Famous Re
gent Orchestra will play some fine se
lections. An added attraction is "Fatty" 
Arbuckle in "The Garage."

"Sealed Hearts" at Madison.
The feature at the Madison Theatre 

today, tomorrow and AVednesday, will 
be the exceptionally fine Selznick pro
duction, "Sealed Hearts," with the pop
ular Irish actor, Eugene O’Brien, in 
the leading part. The picture is a 
drama of complicated love, in which 
father and son both Ml In love with 
the same woman.

RIAN CHURCH Kitchener Man Faces Charge 
Of Attempted Murder of Girl

omedy , i 
!" which

cal co 
Dear!
Royal Alexandra Theatre last year, will 
return for a single week’s engagement 
at the Royal Alexandra commencing 
Monday evening, March 22, direct from a 
run of seven months m New York and 

, . i s», four months in Boston.
. has earned its T]]ti usuai attractive bits of femininity

place in the world, and, unlike the ! w-hich have helped make for the success 
senatorial representatives of its pow- : of the Princess Theatre musical eoine- 
erful neighbor, is not afraid to assume 1 dies, will be much in evidence hi the big 
the attendant responsibilities, in be- ! ensemble numbers, much prettier and 
8*1 nninti- Uo wearing the ^er> last word In Bails i

Jl n*1 ^ >i1'1- mît10,? °h ^ costumes. “Oh. My Dear:” was staged
“mging both the United States, and by Robert Milton and Edward Koyçe. 
Great Britain, it has set a smart pace BCn M. Jerome, composer of more than 
tor itself." a dozen New York musical qomedies, will

Seats on sale

success
had its premiere at theion for the neW 

“an' Church, cor- 
rcourt avenues, "IS 

The dimensions 
: tied, w ill be 100

Kitchener, March 13.—Charged with 
attempting the murder of a giyl by 
offering her whiskey containing poison, 
a man named Voll, of Wilmot town
ship, was arrested and brought to the 
county jail here today. AVhile driv
ing with his prisoner, High Constable 
Huber sustained an injured shoulder 
when his cutter ox-erturned on the roat. 
The prisoner made no attempt to 
"escape.

star.

1
Canada

At the Allen.
"TwentyrThree and a Half Hours'

Leave,’’ one of the jolliest farce-comedies 
that have been seen for some time, is the 
main attraction at the Allen this week, 
with a supplementary feature with a.
,all-star cast, featuring Otis .Skinner,
Daniel Frohman, Florenz Ziegfeld,
Blanche Bates, Constance Binney, Henry 
Miiler. Henry Hull and several other 
prominent stage folk. ’’Twenty-Three 
and a Half Hours’ Leave," is an adapta
tion of Mary Roberts Rinehart’s Satur
day Evening Post story, ably presented 
by Doris May and Douglas MacLean, 
two rising stars of the screen firma
ment. "Tom’s Little Star," is the title 
of the other attraction, written by Mrs.
Skinner, who also wrote "Pietro," in 
which her husband appeared in Toronto 
a couple of weeks ago. The May-Mac- 
Lean comedy has nothing to do with 
war, but sets forth the desperately 
amusing adventures of a soldier who 
determined to spend hi? !a?t leax-e with events of the year.

OFFICIAL DIES

• • t,, y iü expressed
i n»- civic car era- 

friends of the 
: West St. Clair 

death of Alfred 
tears conductor

i enut line. Mr- 
. not. been feeling 

few days prevl- 
■n ■ d and died al- 

v morning at» 
Mr. Ilemmlngs is , 
“tv and a grown-,

I takes place to- 
m-tcry. Roadmas- 
comrades will act

am My are native*. 
p.nf, England.

Shriners’ Concert.
The annual event which Avili be await

ed with much interest is the Toronto 
Shriners' entertainment which this year 
will take the form of a music recital 
to be held in Massey Hall, on Thurs
day evening, April 8. The principal
artists on that occasion will be: Mme. Brantford Ont March 14 He =,mHulda Lashanska, soprano, and Josef «rantrord. Ont Marcn 14.—So suc-
Lhevinne, pianist. Of the latter. H. T. cessful was the three-dav campaign of 
Finck. the critic of The New York Post, the Brantford Golf and Country Club 
has said: "He Is one of the greatest for $75,000 to erect a new club house 
pianists now before the public." and enlarge the greens that the direc-

Levitzki Piano Recital Thursday. tore, have instructed the buildings
The sale of seats for the recital by committee to go ahead with ■ their 

Levitzki, the great pianist, opens this plans, and it is expected that the new 
morning at Massey Hall. The recital club house will be ax’ailable by the end 
takes place on Thursday evening, and of the year. The campaign, too. will 
will be one of the feature musical be carried on. until’next Wednesday,

many members being out of the city, entist

J

NEW CLUB HOUSE FOR BRANT
FORD.

direct the orchestra. 
Thursday.

BROTHERHOOD MOVEMENT.
SCHOOLS FOR BELLEVILLE. At Loew’s This Week.

Hon-,,,,, ... Vivian Martin, in "HI? Official Fiance,"
1 L’ °nt?’ Maxell 14.—At a and "Fatty" Arbuckle, in "The Garage,” 

Public meeting held in this city last latest laugh hit, will be the big
evening to disent the erection of screen features at Loew’s Yonge Street 

» * a«xv public school building and a Theatre and Winter -Garden this week, 
collegiate Institute, a resolution ' was The vaudeville Presents: Girls of the 
unanimously adooted that a new Altitude, aenalists; Chisholm and Breen, 
Public . £ , in "Her Cave Man"; Lane and Plant,
ward tv,- ° k® built in Coleman "The Spilt"; the Benn;tt Twins,
■ >ear' and the building of ..Th(: Million Dollar Kids"; Grey and

collegiate institute be started not Klumker, in "Run Down." and Stanley, 
eter than 1921 -The Upside Down Alan "

Belleville, Ont., March 14.—In var
ious churches in this city today the 
world-wide brotherhood 
received much attention. In the af
ternoon a mass meeting was held in 
the Bridge strfcet Methodist Church. 
The speakers were Mr. Harry White- 
horn, a special correspondent of Thb 
Westminister Gazette, and Mr. W. 0k 
Hooper, a well-known English sc-
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SIR OLIVER LODGE 
AT MASSEY HALL

:

LEGISLATURE NOTES I SOVIET ALL RIGHT,
——j PROPAGANDA WRONG!

r i<7
rS;f-pw:/ faA ' -. fa. w

H It ha# passed InttL proverb that tem 
perance legylation jya khli-u 
ernmenu loan theHTqhui trahie i'ne 
Drury admffnstra-tton «as ndt-been tenir-’KSSïtf.rs'sa,»
telling its tinisn nom causes that all 
inquests held upon tne Mearst tragedy 
have clearly found: But Premier Drury 
looked like a badly scared statesman on 
Friday afternoon while his attqmey- 
general and provincial secretary were 
being ratgad; oyer the issue- of -louheen 
export liquor wæhouse licences, most 
of them in Kenera, in the snort interval 
Since tne Dominion government removed 
the ban against importation into On
tario.

: Light
Easy to carry 
No cracks 
Retains Heat

Jf more gov-i
Gives Masterly Address Up

on Relation of Science to 
After-Death.

AX

ifii
DeMan Says Russia ShouldI I -rf;-»

■ :4 Concede Principle of Self- 
Determinism to Others.wêm ):

III■ib ,

P

mrjf

SIMPLE CHRISTIANITY v A h•1X \ ; X ; f
1,4.

A ' 1 î.
“Replying to. Lite question qf fhp 

attitude of the jBelglnn worker toyayl 
the Russian soviet and Bolshevism, T 
would say this, so far as the soviet

Vi

111
y II IIH

m Z*i Y j 4.
M î, 4L.x

_ . .Foresees Grander, Simpler 
Christian Faith as Out

come of Discoveries.

Î.fh
1 M

f .V - • •

iii • ngovernment Is concerned, we believe it 
should work Its Will In Russia unmo
lested," said Professor DeMan, well- 
known Belgian economist, at yester
day's meeting of the I.L.P. forum at 
the Labor Temple, 
çonsider the question 
propaganda, other considerations are 
involved, and X think I may say I 
fairly represent the workers of Belgium 
in the opinion that Belgium reserves 
for herself the rights she is willing to 
accord to Russia, and that for fais 
reason we do not approve of Bolshevist 
Propaganda in our own country.”

"There is, perhaps, no country in 
the world so little imbued with the 
Ideals of so-called patriotism," said 
Dr. DeMan, "but when we knew that 
Germany was invading Belgium, and 
also when we realized that the German 
socialists had failed in their principles, 
we knew exactly where our duty lay. 
From the standpoint of nationalism, 
there was no discussion possible. We 
had no love for the capitalists, but on 
the battleground we met common in
terests. It meant just this, that we 
reserved to ourselves the right to fight 
our own social and economic battles in 
Belgium free of dictation from Prus
sian N.C.O.Js.’’

VIt is an unexplained mystery who put 
into the O.T.A. m 1916 the provision au
thorizing the board ;pf license commis
sioners to establish %port liquor ware
houses. Whoever' did-, it had prophetic 
vision of what wajs homing lrom thc 
Dominion Parliament. Furnished with 
a license to import from the Dominion, 
this particular brand qf franchise holder 
is under the necessity of having his 
premises inspected and approved by pro
vincial authority. Apparently the prov
ince gets no revenue-, tho -tne privilege 
is a hundredfold more valuable than a 
vendor's licçnse, for instance. It would 
be interesting to know how many such 
franchises were bestowed by the Hearst 
government. It might require all the 
fancied credulity of one of-his. majesty’s 
horse marines to take for granted that 
they cost the beneficiaries nothing.

; I‘

V«B ml IH
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El XmMmam mmProven phenomena relating to the i 

survival of l.Xe alter death a.e over
whelming in number. Del me urge 
SOU here to~b'elidve that your sons, 
jour mothers, jour wives, your nus- 
toamte, none o! tnese can be «armed 
by. tile inroaus 01

M MadatnEDDY’S WASHTUBSm But, when we 
or Bolshevistt ¥J\i .

of. Indurated Fibrewnre
Are far better than old-style wooden or galvanized tdbs.

Yet they cost no more. They cannot leak, because 
^ they are made all in one piece, without seams or 

cracks or staves.
So light and easy to carry, yet to strong, they never be
come dented or battered. They do not absorb heat, 
therefore, the contents remain hot longer.
Eddy’s Twin Bearer Washboards are alio of Indurated 
Fibreware—no metal-doublesidcd. Save time by the 

V special crimp which loosens dirt easily without wear an 
A the clothes.

Wy The E. B. EDDY Co., Limited, Hell, Canada 
V» Makers oi the Famous Eddy Matches ba
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lingerie, tbj 
as much id 
fact that th 
derthings sti 
product of d 
rooms, as m 
self. It was 
eive (if thaj 
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Canadian 
fashion as 
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designs that 
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ids, lor ihtf soul is irhmou-tal. Your 
beloved on the other side are more 
a ware of you than you of them, and 
•be assured they want us to be happy 
-or them, never wearing ourselves 
ia grief over them wno are now so 
happy. Do not, however, be dece.vcd 
Ijj. me elementary rubbish displayed 
by pseudo-self-adveitising mediums. 
IVhat I see to be the outcome of ad 
these proven phenomena is just 
Christianity, simple, faithful 
nàn. ty.
death are those which should be ab
solutely decided by science.
I say they are proven how, and they 
but bring me back to the simple doc
trine taught by Jesus of Nazareth 1900 
j ears ago.”

It was thus that Sir Oliver Lodge 
concluded a masterly address before a 
packed house and a very attentive au
dience at Massey Hall on Saturday 
night.

Prof. McLennan, introducing Sir 
Oliver Lodge, said : "While we esteem 
1 lie greatest of British scientists for 
Ids fine application to the researches 
into the realms of deepest science, we 
love him for his kindly, genial per
sonality."
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The Drury-Raney government is as 
far above suspicion as CaesaPs wife. It 
has, however, established a liquor met
ropolis in Xenora. he Dominion Alli
ance and referendum committee ask 
how can we be saved against Quebec.
Howard Ferguson more pertinently ask
ed who we are debauching from the 
Kenora headquarters—ourselves or the 
people of other provinces? The World 
led In calling attention to the granting 
of the first of these licenses by the 
Drury government to the Hudson Bay
Company. That was but a little over », ,.
a month ago, and thirteen others have _. Never Used Troops,
since been Issued—as Mr. Raney ingenu- 1116 speaker pointed out that since 
ously confessed, so that it could not be the g+eat national strike of 1902 Bel- 
claimed the Hudson Bay Company had Sâan capitalists had never dared fn 
received a monopolistic privilege. use the soldiery as effective

against strikers. The strike of 1918 
w„a® far greater moment than that 
of 1902, but it was marked by an ab
solute lack of disturbances.

Special emphasis was laid in the 
course of Mons. DeMan's address 
the unity of feeling prevailing among 
the workers of Belgium. As' had al
ready' been pointed out, this was due 
to the unanimity of opinion respecting 
the war against Germany. During the 
war the Labor party in Belgium had 
charge of relief work. When the arm
istice was proclaimed. Labor was sub
jected to the severest possible test. It 
might have been easy to call a general 
strike and to form a proletariat gov
ernment. Indeed, the ruling classes 
would» have been delighted, realizing 
how grim a failure such 
would have proven.
800,000 men and 
denly thrown

4■ Chris-
The tacts of survival after■

■t (j
<

I-’or me,

■ STODDARD NAMED 
IN N.-EAST TORONTO

■

DOWNTOWN LAND 
BRINGS FAIR PRICE

SIR OLIVER AND LADV LODGE
Th*Ti"U*i::0UV‘eient;,t' who’ °,n Saturday night, Held the attention of 3,000 

rtLo tW° and f half hours while he told them of the scien
tific reasons and the personal experiences which have brought him to a 
P_o»rtiyeJ<nowledge of life after death. 91 mm 10 *

Unanimously Nominated at 
Joint Convention of Sol

diers’ Committees.

East King Street Property 
Changes Hands for About 

$100,000.

weapons|

EVANGELIST SIR OLIVER The mover and seconder of the ad
dress in this new legislature were elo
quent but hardly constructive.
Edgar Watson declaimed principles and 
platitudes that neither Liberals nor Con
servatives are apt to call In question. 
Crockett, the Labor man, was less elo- 
quént and more homely in* style and 
phraseology. Otherwise he was as ob
vious as Mr. Watson, 
party speeches both efforts were re
freshing.

Rev.:

His Honest Convictions.
"1 eland up tonight before the public 

tv express any convictions only from 
à profound and substantial proof in 
fact of all 1 shall bring before you 
tonight,” began Sir Oliver, who traced 
the history of his researches, which, 
commencing as a cold scientific study 
of related facts and conditions, finally 
resulted In an earnest human appli
cation of scientific study to the be
reavements of men and women every-" 

Sir Oliver pointed out that

Following a discussion lasting over 
two hours, Major J. Stoddard was 
unanimously endorsed as a soldier 
candidate for seat A, Northeast To
ronto (Hon. Dr. Cody’s seat) by a 
joint meeting of the parliamentary 
committees of the G.A.C. and U.V.L. 
at the1 headquarters of the former as
sociation, 1 Elm street, on Saturday 
afternoon.

Altho

TIE COMES on 
H shouldered, a very tall, broad- tain vibrations

, , , noble-looking man, audience were peonle with instruments
who reminds you vividly of Lord SalisA in their ears which revived the ™bra- 
bury during the second of his three lions, and' their
premterships. Somehow, people do them. Everybody accents what are
ltul^wHh chaof the 8Plr- truly miracles without question, be- 
timl with buik and dignity. They think cause everybody is so used to them

Ste O*fve0r ^he?eUSisSn?Oky look' About There uae<i to be arguments about the 
snook nesR Ï.I .‘1 manner of possibility of telephoning. We don't
spookiness. He dispenses science as a argue now—-we telephone.

, u „ Hc has a goodly With our senses we can do things
he ralte dei?hr—a8’/°r i.natance- when we once believed to be impossible. In

TJTSL rpba^ too1 much*atten- ^

Tlfose who ^d that’s Ill We

isss
: ^a’ns Xlemo'/'cn^act" “ind!- ^nnaÎ ^°en*Pro?e“sor Mç- isW ^m^XSy'am’aUrtei mant

vîduaiîtÿ, these0 'were „0t associated ho” IT  ̂ ^

to Hi, Audience And ,earnand develop character, within
the Physical plane. "Our shape, our But tho , e ,ok" abom marriage ot ùfT °f th‘S Pr6&ent Phase
appearance, our act.ons do not depend Sir Oliver is the , ™.“e' . . .
upor thaetf?o°rVwithTn T coZmT* which* he^nSll s his^he^"»” with "t ht "otL^b d^Vl’

,, • i„-nrnm.Hte i-r„ w matter his L . , He comes close to other spheres of creation have beeno. lncoirgXe c-tentific Fact. than fam uf' but„^c 1b «lendly rather discovered. The evidence that comes
The sueaker then dwelt upon the as wale? ! r m*8, mind is scientific, from the other side must be tested as

relation of physics to the subject of into the ligXmonnmX carrles you ' other evidence about other things is
the evening. The earth, he said, was looks -town at v?u from ,? and, never j ested. S r Oliver has been testing 
i evolving on it» axis at a rate 30 times When he «Jve ^eak8, f° over thir^y year8 an<1 now he
tho velocity of a cannon ball, 19 miles very eminent at n,0t even the -
every t,vo seconds, but this move- hannens wi,on ci l^an knows what does he, tour tke continent
me.it in no wise appeared to affect the imon .j *r Oliver drops a key telllnK people what he knows? The
n.overnents or the senses of the in- disrnm-uo. e,î, n? desk, and when he ,war ^as bereaved millions, including
dtviduiis living on it. How did man pt, ,a ‘huminatingly about the himself and Lady Lodge. They both
know this all to be a fact? Because Plni , ch we know nothing ex- know thelr 80n Raymond in the other An Earnest Convention,
the real man, the fcontrolling force -„PL,;Tat ** is everywhere and does as iî'/y, knew him in this. Sir The convention was tremendously in
within the body. Interpreted the ,, ng' he is like a man showing „ ‘Xer. dldn 1 saV 80 ln Massey earnest and determined that
wonders of nature. The dog saw a i 'T1 ’? garden whose blooms are the rî. ?? in “Raymond" he tells us body or nothing should be allowed to 
beautiful canvas, but it meant nothing lr„ 01 his own care. * ttlat before the war his family was stand ln the way of the progress of
to him; music also l6st Its great ap- . ,t00, when he tells of messae-es not interested ln his spirit experl- the reform. We have been, fooled over

apeal to the dog. He was unable to ,,at have come from his old frion.i ments- _ ■ , and over again by votes, referendums
appreciate Beethoven. There were In- ,yers, "ho was an cncvelnno^wi ^ . Back *o the Simple Gospel. and plebiscites, and are not now go-
deed some people In the same pre- c,a88lcal scholar, he quotes ut 'yhen Raymond comes back to ing to be blindly led into

.dicament. The senses of the dog were ydyssey, with frank I'onf.G.iA™,!™ , 8 m°t.ier and sisters, and the bit- without being sure where it is going to
every bit as good as ours, but as a he had to learn what was i„ ri>Iiatllat terne8a hls death for them is past land us.
matter of fact, his conception of the cause the apparently rrvntm Uvid de" h meIL’ can understand what is "It is idle for anyone to say that 
universe was rather inadequate. So lrom the other side "mas 10 messase6 cenina this great scientist’s procla- F ere are not lcgtl doubts. There are 
also was our own. Dog Can’t Hh, b. Î»W® work-” JJ18-110" of comfort to all who >ave_ e nlhent lawyers who dlfier whether

‘‘Shall we be as wraiths when we Sir Oliver then t«n. •f'hoven. °ee" thrust Into the Valley—that it the bill applies to the pbcvlnce of On-
pass on?" asked Sir Oliver. "No," certainty that we__ab°Ut his own is blessedly true, taat death is only tariol or not. But further, there are
lie continued. "We shall not be dis- we ourselves__?ur ghosts, but f/1 ep!sode of '“C1 and that passing also disabilities that are legal
.unbodied. We shall have an organ- calls "an ,e which he ^llru deatl1 we may have life, and tnintles. It Is an absolute certainty
ism substantial and sufficient to our quiet confidence r,f°J lfe' ' the ha^.e >t more abundantly. ( that, bill No. 26. as it stands
needs, as reqli, to us on that plane that his hint i°, a man w'ho knows e tNObody with some sense and a lit- would not stop what is
<s the body is on :.-ë plane you and sec ure hi< T ance i6 ample and t'® sensitiveness could listen to Sir called "short-circuiting."

I occupy now." nearly forty vL=,Was ,noved that way Ph'veJ;„<L£dge. w*th°ut apprehending Mr. Spence said that unless the sub-
Sir Oliver described light as "not Investie-afeJ ag? when he first »P® ?,n of wkat w-e used to be section in reference to importation of

a material entity, but an ethereal tions hciwc^r, mP^lh"c communica- wa8 an irreconcilable conflict liquor for sacramental and commer-
p enomenon. One had no business in th- mo.™., wl?e y sundered men, „®t.ween Bciencf and religion. There cia! purposes were amended, any On- 
ihe present enlightened age to be- n,.f feC® Ver of whlch could Wf8 -sruch a testimony meeting tario person could, without a prescrip
ts ve that matter alone existed, trans^ittia .k"u.W what was to be ^assey Hall, which ended tion. procure liquor for these purposes
Matter had a tendency to break up t0 hlm_a fresh drawing, ?" d«:laratlon that proof without restriction, as to quantity o.
mto atoms, each of these invisible wi, , ance' !v 8UIw’ival has brought me back to frequency,
but at the same time highly organ- aL ,ls the communication of mind slmPle^gospel of nineteen hundred Says He’s a Sport,
zed structures functioning practically ' ,mmd ' ,In Sir Oliver’s throat ? 8ma£°' , ’T. am a sport, not a gambler," says

as tiny solar systems themselves, ds a mechanism which caused cer- i of gl'ace. indeed, and a|Mr Spence. "I welcome the fight and
•■«■ch of which must therefore be as ------------ , ----------------------------------------------- ---- pe OI glory- ■ believe we can beat the liquor
grand as the great system. Ether WQ MORF TCI rpuAMce i — —---------r._--------------------------- lerests any time and anywhere
made no impression upon the physl- I c.LfcrHUNES TWO HP1 n res -------- square stand-up battle"
• al senses ll 'was elusive, yet really UNLESS AS PARTY I IMFC Ti!n&L-U TOR ALLEGED Regarding the referendum
more substantial than matter. "All rAKl* LINES THEFT OF DlAMOMn dix,^ m;ue®’ he 8ays that the alliance
inperfection. :aid the speaker, “be- 1 . --------— L'lAIVlUND RING never a unit in that bodv

longs to matter, all permanency to | . -V"111» a considerable increase Willing ------- — "Any committee or body
Other/’ One was actually these days the citv to-le,Ph°nes in use in Ralph Humnh?S' 47 Brcck avenue a ld I has' course, a perfect right to call
considering the problem of old age. derided nni tc T?ephone Co., has ! were arrested Oeorgo ! themselVes by the name o. Teferen-
whether after alt there was such a ,pe(‘;(ld®d "°t to install any residential Detectives WaLK1" aflernoon by ' dum committee.’ or by any other 

as ,a-ural death. two-nirtv udtUre’ unless they are charged with theft nfSC ,.and Black. | name they may choose." he says
Heat assured that when you go "V0 party lines. Frank - Kennedy military medal ?f a dl;^»ond rinff “They have no rieht to lejLri th» von take yourself with you. Y?u °f the company, is acceptfng ffom"! room'' (.a,ld «loth!^ I pic of UnZ to^fer

can’t get rid of yourself. Death is °" e‘« and says he is com- Rumphrles was living In Vtf°'?" stroot- th" organization which conducted
but an emigration." said the speaker, P® 1 ®d u> reject all single-line propo- “ is alleged he enter a hoU1fi' and last voting." conducted the
who traced his researches with the ‘ th® shortage of material \ f,tole the urtielei. TX r«^i r°°m and
•Society for Psychical Research during 8J? Il,®d laLor is so acute. British army revolver and r
the past 25 years. Many famous | , Stat 8tlC8 for the present month ,°ulde<? uTh® revolver ' 
mediums had been employed in these! ‘ V that ‘‘here are 85.707 'phones : c othmg has been
researches. Telepathy had become an ! "°" in use as against 64,31o in Marc , P *' 
accepted scientific fact in experimen- I „ , ' an increase of 33 per cent The 
ml science many years ago. but in- ' ®w s>stem wil1 he 20 per eem. cheap- 
numerable experiments had shown j tnd. p®°p,e will not be bothered
tout it could not account for tho ao- e r hells ringing when the nth»* -, .------ _ _ ___ _. . _
pearance of the departed at seances | P?fty.ls .,vanted- Mr. Kennedy does sJ,w®T passcd a^-ay suddenly on ¥ WOO NATIVEand before their loved ones. Messages iP «ml TÎ1 any importance to the oh- | ^aturda>, at the Western Hospital I I urn ne taehed. twlo
had been sent on to Mr. Myers in the I 4 ’ that a third inquisitive nartv ! aftei an operation for nraimLi,' ■■ I I *11K D O $7.000.
Other world, these sent in such a way ha Llste" to conversation nof in- lolIowinK thp influenza. Louis Be^ke ' TABLETS A®' Mh°oei-252 ,®Jnr,k,e4ey 8t" ere=tionas to remove any influence or tele-! tended for hia ®ars- and declares tha- ' «'ell-knoxvn and hlghlv r™* 1ADLC.1», °f dairy be Id.ng, $30.000.
pathy a: least from the known pl,y. 6uej » Possibility is ..naWdable. ‘jÇUiZen of 36 Mul'„n avenue msf > . r:‘ ' »>ai" from Rheumatism i. uaualiv inn Hteh Park blvd °n«“P,"nd?:!2- i 
sical plane. Return messages had ------------------------------------------ ! deceased was formeriv = , T i ';c r"uU of ,lle ™lan <* the kidneys avl $17 oov ’ near bunnyslde
Mever.im^‘teély received from Mr. MR' BANKS UNDER OPERATION. • n>eÇcham at Furdwich. Ontario ! ^rm'.»rtCcowfM?ïD ““f-.fS?' Uo»ege Street Methodist Church, new
Myers, and these were apparently ----- -—■ j of later years at prntrm n„t ’ and Native hfrrS TED- , partition anil reroofing basement $1000
gibberish,- but on thorn investigation Mr W.ni- Banks, sen., theatrical cen- 1 ,1Hu* fr0m business' theve'about’V mr 'dttct at Hoox*' Heebe and -Baxka tbât*22« terauîww* iH?,f.pital' 84 Wellesley 'et.,' al-

touches !" pj ÎToaX^Æ tie [ izi ^ h*™* ! ^

■srsurers, S’ / as sxsssn asrsi cSszrtf'T'- '*!?•*>»■
of the classics beyond the ken of his . NEW bridge OVER DON William1 ?°"* ard ,two 'laughters— ! nothm^ rrtfevU^me ty' ®sphyJlat«d from Sas poisoning Frt-
•BTth-bound questioners This was Tenders were opened on I’r d iv for c, <■ am G., p.iarraacist. College and : c.- ,t blihs native herbs a- tlV" i t1 day afternoon at 335 West King street, 
proof abundant that the thoughts “ -S2,n8t™ct,on of «* new bridge over tte- ’ ®r' P’ 93 Measant : T>«euka «o ÎXXTOR A. O ^l®. 1 ^,'.1 we”t.tp Court street’ staUon Saturday
' he questioners were not being inter- P™ H!VVT Don Mills toad by the To- •?. ' ", Herman G„ merchant, i BL,6S native herbs." : and informed the police that she was
nre-ed.by the mediums, w.io, however j lï' “ ",'ü t ork Hoad.- I'tmimiss on. hm . * tc<n' On,tnrlo; Bertha. g-aduat, “,ij at aRantee coupon, nut dead. The police believed

*«. txt’js? -d!;iswws&HS
)>' i fft-lo. N.l

J. J. Seitz, manager of the United 
Typewriter Company, has purchased 
the five-storey brick building at 210- 
214 East King street, and will use it
for manufacturing__ purposes.
price was around $100,000. Mr. Wil
liam Graham was. the vendor. The 
lot is 70 feet wide with a depth of 13o 
feet. The purchaser will make carbon 
paper and typewriter * ribbons there 
and also use «orne of the space for job 
printing.

uponin the air. In the
Æ

Considered asminds understoodhi}! The

3“DRYS” SEEKING 
FURTHER ACTION

« &■
the G-A.C. representatives 

present at the meeting outnumbered 
those of the U.V.L. by three, equal 
voting power was given to the latter 
association, and 22 votes in- all were 
cast. Six prospective candidates ad
dressed the meeting ,but the first bal
lot showed a plurality for Major Stod
dard, and the vote was made unani
mous toy a second ballot.

Major Stoddard, who is a patient 
government. The at the Dominion Orthopoedic Hospi- 

power to place tal, Christie street, evinced consider- 
or remove its own representatives on able surprise when informed by The 
tne cabinet. Many fine reforms had Sunday World of his nomination. He 
tollovved united action. ’’Before the had left the meeting before the bal- 
war, said Mons. DeMan, "the aver- *°t was taken and was unaware of 
aSe working day was nine and one- the results.
half hours; today it was eight hours; Commenting on the attitude of the 
wages had increased materially. Conservative party towards his gom- 
pvelfre-hour shifts in the continuous ,natlon- Major Stoddard stated that 
nre Industries, such as the blast fur- he had been a Conservative in poli-
naces, had now been replaced by eight- t4cs his life and had "many good
hour shifts. The influence of the Labor frlends in the Conservative party." 
party jn this union government- had .. ! I thlnk that it is quite probable 
? -n^8uch that government employes îiat the Conservative party will aafic- 
had been granted the power to strike "ti6n my nomination in Northeast Te
as occasion arose. This was an achieve ?°"tr'” aald the major, adding that he 
ment of note. There were indications £ad rece,ved no intimiation of the 
that this period of unity between Conservative party’s intentions of rati- 
Labor and other sections nf een ^y*nK the nomination of another
eral community was «ni !,,! g®n" didate in the constituency, 
lowed by a period of nnen° be /° * n -aJ,or "Stoddard enlisted ln the 74th
Beldfln îf open warfare. Battalion in 1915, going overseas withprôn as^fectlveUnhbettr,led Upon to that hattalion. When*it w J^roken 
been fn " ba“,e as they had up In England, he transferred to the
been in collaboration.’’ engineers and Reverted to a lieutenant

to get to France. He was invalided 
home in June last and is

rose exhales aroma.
vuere.
li.6 researches had led him to believe

A permit was issued on Saturday to 
J. V. Moore. 393 East Dundas street, 
to erect a one-storey brick and steel 
dairy building at 252-254 Berkeley 
street, near the corner of Dundas 
The building will cost about $80,00v! 
Permits were also issued, to D. J. 
Egan, 567 Markham street, to erect a 
$5,000 factory building at the south
west corner of Clinton and Bloor 
streets, and to Stuart H. Glass. 266 
Spadina avenue, to erect two duplex 
dwellings at the southwest corner of 
High Park boulevard and Sunnyside 
avenue.

a movement 
At that moment, 

women were sud- 
into unemployment. 

I^bor decided to follow the channel 
of economic reconstrilction, and help
ed to form a union - 
Labor party had full

can’t 
doesn’t under- Rev. Ben Spence Thinks Re

cent Convention’s Policy 
Will Secure Results.f

Eg |

IRev, Ben. H, Spence of the Domin
ion Alliance, in a statement issued 
Saturday, said:

"The policy adopted by the great 
provincial, convention representing 
it did all shades of temperance opin
ion in the province of Ontario, was 
comprehensive, complete and definite. 
Summed up it means, immediate ac
tion to secure the utmotet measure ef 
prohibition possible from both provin
cial legislature an*'Dominion, parlla-

d )\f f fr/TO , i;# ..j

"In regard to what is commonly 
known as 'Bill 26' the policy adopted 
is also straight and clear-cut. 
are doubts and disabilities surround
ing the taking qf a vote at the pres
ent time. These doifbts and disabili
ty must be removed before the tem
perance people will, consent to a 
vote.

1
work, and suffer

?
*V

But we all have what Paul Wit-»| as

I f*
Argonaut Rowing Club are now 4 

looking foj; a stte. They are sending . 
a deputation to the parks committee 
on Monday. They hold property on 
Muggs Landing, near Hanlan's Point ii 
but the city put thru the intake pipé 
there, so the Argonauts are going to", 
ask for the adjoining property. They 
will have to vacate their present site ’ 
to make way for the harbor improve- , 
ments.

Womenli? ’

and
ment.
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EASTWOOD FARM
ON HIGHWAY SOLD

The firm of E. T. Stephens, Limited, 
h s purchased t.ie remainder of the 
Eastwood Brothers’ farm, between the 
highway and the lake, and between
Hvef BThCh PfFlC and the Etobicoke 
river. The price paid for the
acres was $30°,°00. This firm ha*
also completed the purchase of the 
Daniel O’Connor fa m, at Stop 29 Lake 
Shore road for $50.000, and the John ' 
Cralgie es.ate of 50 for $60,000. These 
properties will be subdivided and 

I on the market this vear.

no- ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
CHEAPER.

, , now con-
valesctng at the Christie street hos- 
Pita*L While In France serving with 
•he French Army Corps, he was rro- 
moteil to major, and the commission 
confirmed. Previous to the war he 
was major in the 26th Militia Regi- 
ment. °

A deputation fi#m the two 
associations waited upon Major Stod- 
dard°n Saturday night to inform him 
ofhis successful nomination.

Ifiipl'Mi
where They also make no charge for 

H1g them' ™s is the company 
that wires occupied houses for elec
tric light, concealing all wires with
out breaking the plaster or marking 
the decorations and taking only two I 
days to complete an eight-roomed 
!10U^ Thelr tlxture showrooms are 
otated at 261 College street, one door 
®°,f, Spadina avenue, on south side 
of College street. Estimates free. 
Phone College 1878.
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WILL LOSE EYE SIGHT.

Irene and Freddie Morrison, of West 
Queen street, are in the Hosnital f », 
Sick Children, with the right eye of each 
in a serious condition. Slight hone is held out for the saving of The sight of 
the boy s ej-e. He Is six years of age 
and his sister is five. The doctors and 
the parents of the children are at a los* 
a® t0 the children were injured
They had been playing in a lane and it 
nr they might have thrown sand
or dirt in each other’s eye. Anothe- 
theory is that they may have rubbed 
theirv gloves against their eyes.

VETER
Make Your Money 
Make Money

i
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.. ; Column if pH 
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UNITED VE
^____

Your money can earn wages 
just as you do. You work hard 
for your money: make it work 
hard for

of men

' f

JOIN»BUILDING permits.

Building permits were issued by the 
city architect's department Saturday 
follows: "

W. F. Kiig, pair semi-detached dwel- ! 
lings, east side of Bingham ave., near ! 
Kingston rd.. $7,000.

Joseph Ctalgfi 30 Churchill ave. alter- 1 - 
I allons to d veiling, $1,600.

F. W. Johnston, 140 Dunn ave., Dri* ! 
vate garage. $200. p

C. H. Keslinc. 316 Indian grove nri- ! 
vate garage, $150. ' 1

J. Haywood, Churchill

-you.
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These X)fferings Are For Today—Madame Baker Is Still With Us
r)

Great Values in 
Men’s Gloves

A SPECIAL SALE

. z
New Model 

Corsets

Unusually Good 
Looking

School Picture 
Competition

School Standings

1 i
i

These values are so unusual 
that we want every man to see 
them.
Men’s Gloves in Tan Cape—Gooa 
wearing quality. Sizes 7 to 9%. 
As these are $2.50 and $3.00 values, 
the quantity ig limited to 25 dozen. 
Today, the
pair .........
Men's Suede Gloves, of fine qual
ity. Grey or Fawn shade, with 
corded back. Sizes 7 to 9. $3.00
value. Today, the 
pair .........................

That tljere is considerable 
rivalry among the schooie 
competing for the prizes 
offered is evidenced by the 
voting, j 
There i^ 
close race for the capital 
prize of a handsome talk
ing machine or the sum 
of $100 to be awarded any 
school for which there hi 
deposited at this 
10,000 or more Class A 
coupons. This is a prize 
worth going after with a 
determination to win.

Into our Corset Shop are 
crowding many new Spring 
models, so essential to the 
proper carrying of the new 

'Spring suit or gown. Two of 
these you will especially like to 
know about—-The “Gossard,” 
front-lacing model, is made of 
a beautiful quality of figur
ed mercerized ' broche in 
pink, made with girjle
top. finished with elastic band, of
fering delightful freedom. It comes 
in elm» 21 to 30.
It is priced .....
A second model which laces at the 
back is bound to prove very popu
lar; ie of pink broche, with very 
low bust and elastic inserts at the 
top. Lightly boned, with free hip 
and long skirt. It is 
priced ..........................

bound to be a
$1.69 V
$2.35 

Shirt Values Worth While

store

Men’s Negligee Shirts, with soft 
double cuffs. Excellent quality. 
Smart-stripe effects of Black, Blue 
and Hello. Sizes 14 to 16%. To
day, special

Each of the twelve
theatres will present a 
prize of a handsome set 
of pictures that are val
uable from an educational 
point of view, as well as 
most artistic.*To date the 
twelve schools 
highest and in order of 
standing are:—

De la Salle 
St. Michael's 
Balmy Beach 
Williamson Road 
Courcelette School 
Kew Beach 
Duke of Connaught 
Clinton 
Dovercourt ,
Malvern Collegiate 
Givens Street 
St. John's r

$3.50 
Silk Neckwear, $1.00 $5.50 ranking

Men’s Silk Neckwear, in plain 
colors, Grey, Purple, Black, t Mar
oon, .Wine and various shades of 
Blue, Special
today .............
A number of unadvertised Spring 
Specials.

$1.00 /

$4.50i
!

x '
P !

; 4»:
i

/ rV
It will be seen that the 
schools of Vie East "End 
are away in the lead, so 
every one must get busy 
and roll up the votes. 
There is only one 
more in which to get 
pone, as . the competition 
closes on the 20th March. 
The theatres distributing 
coupons are:— \
Aster, Osslngton and Blin

das.
Allen's Beach, Queen, St. 

east.
Allen’s Beaver, 2942 Dun- 

das Street west.
Allen’s Royal, 1444 Yonge 

Street.
Madison, Bloor West. 
Classic, 1000 Gerrard St. 

east.
Model, 181 Danforth.
Oak wood, St. Clair Ave. 
Doric, 1098 Bloor West. 
Temple, 1030 Queen West. 
Cum Bac, 1012 Dover

court.
Prince Edward, Beach and 

Queen.

Offerings of Excellent Value in Floor Coverings
Week
cou-Great flange of Prices

Three things to consider when deciding 
upon your floor needs. First, and most 
important, a covering that will give good 
wearing service. Second, one that will 
harmonize with your room surroundings. 
And third, reasonable price. All three 
are included in Murray-Kay carpets. Ab
solute satisfaction is assured by pur
chases.
New Samples Scotch Wilton Carpets' in all the
wanted sizes and colors. Effects that will har
monize with any room:
13’ 6" x 10’ 6” ................
12’ x 9’ ............................
10’ 6” x 9’ ........................
9’ x V 6 ............ ......... ................................
Canadian Seamless Wilton Carpets, in beauti- i 
ful Oriental and conventional designs. Striking 
color effects:
12’ x 9’ .
IV 6” x 9’
Oriental Rugs and Oriental Carpets, in great 
assemblage. Audolean and Kevidishe Mats, 3’ 
x 1’ 6”, are priced at $14.95; Sherivan and Ca- 

- bistan Rugs, in size about 6' x 3’, are $57.50; 
Kazaks, wonderful reproductions, range from 
6’ x 3’ at $55.00, to 6’ x 8’ at $225.00.
Anatolians. Sarauks, Ferlghans, Meshed Gour- 
avane, Ispahàne, Kermane and Mahals and 
other world-famous Orientals also are included 
in the great variety. ,
Inlaid .Linoleum, Scotch and English makes, in 
new and attractive effects, priced $3.50, $3-2b 
and $2.50 the square yard.
Now is the time for the laying of new hard
wood floors. If you wish to know the cost of a 

. new floor or the cost of refinishing your old 
oak floor, well be pleased to send an expei. 
who will estimate for you the exact cost of the 
work. No obligation, of course.,

Specially Priced For Today $18.00 to $30.00 

Madeira Pillow Cases. 
$7.50

Wash Goods
|

Gingham Special
Black and White checked Gingham, in small and 
medium sized checks and In preKy plaid effects. 27 
inches wide. Regular $1.00.~ Today, 
the yard ................................................

!

\69c A lucky purchase of travelers’ odd samples enables " 
us to offer you these Madeira linen pillow cases and 
day-slips at this unusual price. They are a little 
soiled, but the first trip to" the laundry win makç 
them like new. Size 4SX* 36. The lot consists only 
of 50, so early shopping may be necessary, but it’s 
worth while when values such as these may be nad 
today.

Lace Runners and Scarfs of Imitation filet, 
lace is a wonderfully clever imitation, and can be 
detected only by comparing it with the genuine. 
Three sizes, 18 x 36, 18 x 46, 18 x 54. As these 
priced for quick clearance the quantity 
to a customer 1a nof limited. Today, each

Women’s Pumps 
and Slippers

..$139.50 

...$98.50 

.. .$94.50 

.. .$66.00
Clearance of Chambray

Peter Pan Chambrays, in attractive due or Tan; 35-^ 
inch width. A small lot reduced without considera
tion of its value. Today, the 
>'ard..................................................

$8.95
75c

The price is a. rather low 
one for pumps and slip
pers as beautiful as these, 
but low price should not 
be a disadvantage. Finely 
fashioned footwear that is 
suitable for dress or even
ing wear. They are made 
of Patent Leather, Glazed 
Kid, Dull Kid. Black Satin 
and a few in Grey and 
Black Suede.
Have
soles and Spanish Loilis 
heels. Plain opera or col
onial style and a new high 
front effect.
of sizes and widths in 
most styles. They are re
gularly priced $10.60 to 
$12.50. Today—a special.

. $132.50
$115.50Suiting-Unusual Price:

Pdlm Beach Suitings, of heavy thread, 36 inches 
wide, coarsely woven. Numerous pretty colorings. 
Today only, the yard

This

$1.25 i Clearance Two Broken 
Lines Novelty Silks

Broken lines of colored 
Novelty silk foulards, light 
ground striped taffetas 
and duchess mousseline, 
striped. 36 inches wide. 
Regular $3.50 and $3.76, 
for, the
yard ........
Broken lines of Pussy Wil
low silks. Light ground 
Ivory and Mauve, Sand, 
Navy and White, Black 
and White. Regular $7.50, 
for, the 
yard ....

areImported French Nainsook
In delightfully pretty 

shades of Pink, Blue and Orchid, and in 40-inch 
width. It is priced, yard

$1.95So desirable for lingerie.

85c Linens
light hand-turn Comforter» Re-covered $3.00Fine values such as these are seldom offered :

Linen and Cotton Checked Glass towels—generous 
size, medium weight. Extra special, the 
yard ........................... ............ ,...............

72-inch pure Irish Linen Damask, in floral designs 
only. Good quality. Regular $4.25 
yard. Today, yard .............................

There is no need to discard an old comforter 
merely because It shows signs, of wear. The 
filling Is still good. A new cover will make it 
like new. We shall be glad to show samples, 
give prices and advise you.

Good range " 39c

HOOVER Demonstrations Daily
I

$3.29 .. .. $5.00Main Floor.
«.

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED

Madatoe Ray Baker
Draws

Large Crowds
Standing room has been at 
a premium in the store 

"during the remarkable ex
hibitions given by Madame 
Ray Baker—so unique is 
her work, that of being a 
human wax figure. It is 
difficult to make some 
people believed that she is 
a really truly living wom- 

One lady who came 
in while Madame was pos
ing was voicing her ad- " 
miration of the handsome 
taffeta gown being shown, 
when Madame looked up 
and smiled, and used her 
hands to point out the 
merlt8 of the gown. The 
astonished lady gasped in 
surprise; she turned to' 
one of thé spectators and 
said: '"I never was so
amazed in my life, I 
thought it was. just a fig- 

vure that little page had 
carried in.”
At Friday’s exhibition of 
lingerie, there was Just 
as much interest In the 
fact that the exquisite un- i 
derlhings shown were the 
product of our own work
rooms, as 
self. It w 
slve (if that were needed) 
that the nimble fingers of 
Canadian women chn 
fashion as dainty lingerie 
as. the expert French 
women. Again it is most 
gratifying to know that 
the designs ' are made-in- 
Canada—no need to go 
outside our own country 
for the most fastinating 
lingerie. Many of the gar
ments exhibited by Ma
dame Baker may be seen ' 
in the Lingerie Section, 
and many other original 
designs that she had not 
the time to show.

an.

Madame her- . 
proof conclu-a
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0SG00DE HALL NEWS POLICE ROUND UP 
0. T. A. OFFENDERS

HOW WEED LIFE IS
CONTROLLED BY BIRDS

Flynn, "but he is up against a hard 
proposition.” He then referred to 
Controller Robert Cameron, and his 
statement made at the .recent meet
ing of the city council that as a result 
of the unjustified attacks made upon
him by Jhe Telegram, editorially, he Professor Thomson^ secretary of the 
intended stepping out of public life botanic garden committee of the Uni- 
next year. “I do not intend to let mad verslty of Toronto, has received the 
utterances drive me from my posi- following letter from the Great War 
tlon as your chosen leader,” declared Veterans’ Association, Ontario provin- 
Flynn. “I am not going to come whin- cial command:
trig, that this editor has hurt my feel- Dear Sir—Members of the Great War
lngs and ,that I intend therefore to Veterans’ Association will warmly sup- 
resign. The only time I shall resign port any movement which brings to 
Is when you signify that I am of no Canada some of the pleasures and 
further use to you.” profits they have noted as a result of

Two Bodies Amalgamate. the development of horticultural ac-
Fresident Flynn also spoke regard- tivity in Europe.

uSwMKKS?KISS'S,SSI ‘SïïïroTZZrS; „r
upon at a meeting of the executives Flanders, especially, they saw that the : -jff order made; defence to be deliver-
of the two bodies on Saturday He beauty of a garden was not lessened ! ed by 18th inet. Costs to plaintiff In
favored this in every respect.' The by tbe, fa<* tbat fragrant pot herbs j any event
two thousand dollars urratuitv matter mingled with flowers. They have eaten S , v>rford v. Orford. J. P. V-hite for de-two thousand douars gratuity matter vegetables nroduced tendant Danforth Heights Ltd., movedalso oceupted considerable ot his ot tne iruit ana vegeuioies ptoaucea | t expedite trial ; S. J. Birnbaum for; 
spcech l In such gardens, and will warmly sup-

J. Marsh, representing the G. A. C„ l>ort any project which might demon- 
stated that there were only three frate to Canadians the desirability of 
classes of veterans who did not desire following the example set before \bcm 
the gratuity. The first, he said, were overseas.
those among the returned men who If the proposed botanical gardens 
were so rich that they could not be in Toronto only serves to educate our 
bothered with such a trifle. "There is P®°Ç'e to appreciate tnore fully the 
one other class, and I s’peak regarding wisdom of producing food for -them- 
them with the deepest respect and selves to a greater extent than they 
sympathy," said the speaker. "They have in the past, expenditure of public 
are our poor unfortunate comrades ?Joney PurI>ose will be wise,
whose minds became deranged during ]n addition to practical gam, we 
the horrors of war." The third class, Produce a condition which beautifies 
he continued, were those who had ,tlie cl4i®8 and towns, and adds to the 
some ulterior motive for their actions. j°ya of borne life, it will be Impossible 

The Y.M.C.A. came in for some for any m»11 among us to estimate in 
hard knocks for its alleged discrimina- dollars and cents the tremendous na- - Before Rose J.
tion against the Jewish boys. Johti tlonal value of such an undertaking. Gervals v. Uervals: J.’ M. Pike, K.C., 
J. Glass stated that this institution May your efforts to the most desir- and j. c. Stewart for the plaintiff; F. 
had made the announcement that Jews en<* sought be fully successful. C. Kerby for the defendant. Action by
were to be excluded from membership, Tours sincerely, a father against his son to set aside. ., . , , _ _ ’ w 17! Tiiriotr given by the father to his wife and de-
and that those who already were „ rs w v a mnforin Pmvin fendant and another son in 1908. Judg-
memtoers were to be turned out. He Secretary G.xx .V.A. (Ontario Provin- ment declaring deed dated March 2. 
became very indignant over this, and cial Command.) 1908, in pleadings mentioned is of no
asked that the U. V. L. go on record --------------- :------------- - force and effect to convey to the de-

nonrinninne- the Tction of I he Y IRISH VETO BILL UNREAD fendant any Interest in the lands thereinas conaemn-ng tne irniion 01 ine 1., Li0nd0pi March 13.—In the house of and in the pleadings mentioned. Costs 
M. C. A. b.gruf) mg tile,: opinion by commons yesterday a motion for a . ec- I to plaintiff; 15 days' stay, 

cheer, the meeting supported him. | OIld reading of an Irfeh local veto Mb Before Orde X
Wo all fought for the same cause,” was talked out. ’ Pel' grino v. Mulheni:

said Mr. Glass, "and we should all 
be treated as equals now."

VETERANS SUPPORT BOTANIC 
GARDEN ANNOUNCEMENTS. In an address before the open meet

ing of the Bird society on Saturday ! 
afternoon, Mr. T. W. Kidd, B A., Art
Instructor on the Staff of Riverdale U-v. Riirv Wet»lc-Fnrl Collegiate Institute, proved how well nave DUSY w eCK-L-Rd OCaTCD"
worth our attention is the study ot for IlWal Liauor
our common weeds. ' He illustrated n® Ior lllc8dl liquor
his points by a series of lantern Sellino
views, showing the manner and »’
place of growth, qualities, and meth
od by control of several dozen species.

We'ekly court, list for Monday, 15th 
inst, at 11 a.m.: Kass v. Godlin; Cana
dian Dyers v. Burton ; Deitel v. Nathan- 
son; Wolfish v. Goodman ; re Sparks and 
Miller; re Boivin est; re PedJer and 
Cooper.

First divisional court, peremptory list 
for Monday, 15th inst, at 11 a.m.: Kin- 
unen v. Canadian Copper; Lamb! v. Can
adian Copper; re Morehouse and College 
of Physicians and Surgeohs; O'Donnell 
V. Toronto; Headlatn v. Barlow; Derault 
v. Robinson; Graham v. Manchester 
Liners.

.lii

„ . The police spent a busy week-end;
Some, such as the mallows, evening - rounding up 12 alleged offenders oa 
primrose, maliens, burdocks, mus- | the Ontario temperance act. Stéphane 
tards, hot weeds, golden rods, farrow 1 Bunamo, 70 West Dundas street, wae 
belches and etip, were charming In ! arrested Saturday night by Inspector 
appearance, and adorned the waste Barvis, who seized 18 bottles of whis- 
places. But the determination of all key. Bunamo Is charged with having 
to rule the world and prevent the the liquor illegally in hie possession, 
cultivation of grain crops, hay, and The provincial inspector also arrested 
garden truck, made their control Sam Mintz, 62 Sullivan street, charged 
necessary. . w[th a b.O.T.A. Two bottles of whis-

if weed seed-eating birds received ! key were seized by the officer,
: protection they could greatly assist I 
j mankind in this endeavor.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. Q. Cameron, master. 

Orford v Orford; E. G. MacMillan for
In Flanders and

time for de
mi th for pilain-

Fred Nimigean, 1 Clark crescent, 
.... , Grouse | was arrested Sunday by Plainclothes

riNiniiN 1» lAxiAocn and wild doves are quite competent 1 men Bruce and Underwood, charged
A,N *®..H°N0RED- to .con^r?l the Pratty , Pests of the 1 with a B.O.T.A. The police took pos-

Hon. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, G.C.M.1 CTaln fields, tufted belch, wild tare, session, of 15 bottles in the accused's 
G.f Lieutenant -Governor of Quebec^ Lind weed. The chipping sparrow i home, which is a bour<liner house 
who Has been decorated by the King 1 delights to feed on the seed of , Helen Novaski, 53 Nel&on street,* wal
of the Belgians with the Grand Cor- ‘ sheep sorrel (sour grass) ■which arrested by Plainclothesmen Greenlee
don of the Order of Leopold II- «?rm*8 UP a11 ove,r exhausted fields., und Parrish, charged with seUing

Plantains, ragweed, lamb’s quarter. iiqUor. The police claim she sold a 
smartweed and etc. furnish food for, borne to Jack Kavol, 9 St. Patrick

is8PtheÜesp^ifl flee8of ^ <ToX ZZ ^ingetak^ g:l\?™^Jhoet TmbZ' R^hinT upsmii^m the Neieon 
wfed1 sMds b kf f 1, 00 P S" street house, Greenlee and Parris»

Some " of the characteristics of f,^kh5raUChm!k
weeds, the speaker said, were worthy - l k b, .L]Hnt,.^Fr lrr!^th0 ' 
of our imitation. Almost nothing
could discourage them. They were , ,^°yE>E n 8 an x^aterl0° ave’
very clever in finding means to sur-, 40 etreei.
vive and to take care of their off- a4l<* ^eter McGraw, 688 Dufferin, 
spring. One of these is the “tumb- s!re,e1t5oV'f,^e alT®st^ n tbe basement 
ling mustard,” which breaks off from f18? ?Ae8t Lund as street. Wheil 
Its root when its seeds are ripe and plaincJot,besmen f leming and Allen 
sets off about the world, like a merry walke^ m tbey allege there wae a 
child. bottle being consumed by the three

The children present entered de- t>r1aouer8- 
lightedly into the story of the hour i John McCarthy, 9 Britain street, 
and proudly identified “butter-and - , Thomas Donnelly, 66 Sullivan a tree i 
eggs.” "butter-cups,'' "nettles.” 1 ar‘d George Mornings tar, Carlton

"burdo'-k," street, were arrested, -barged with 
carrying bottles.

plaintiff. Motion dismissed with costs.
Tamblyn v. Austin: J. M. Bullen for 

plaintiff moved to strike out certain 
paragraphs of defence; J. Hales for de
fendant. Order made striking out 
graphs from 6 to 10 Inclusive, and for 
amendment of 11 and 12. Costs to plain
tiff in any event.

Burnett v. Burnett: B.N.Davis for de
fendant moved to dismiss action for 
want of prosecution ; W. D. M. Shorey 
for .plaintiff. Order for amended writ 
to be served. Statement of claim to be 
delivered 17th inst. Costs to defendant 
in any event.

Burns Export v. Imperial Steel: Mc
Intosh (Johnson, McKay & Co.), for
plaintiff obtained order amending order 
for commission on consent by changing 
commissioner.

I

para-

fSt. Catharines), for plaintiffs; F. E. 
Hetherington (St. Catharines), for de
fendant. Action for specific perform
ance of agreement whereby defendant 
was to sell certain parcel of land in 
Thorold. Judgment for specific perform
ance by conveyance of 59 feet and for 
4250 damages for the six-foot deficiency. 
Agreement to be amended, if possible, to 
protect plaintiffs in case defendant fails 
to meet mortgage.

hii,,

Krau-

TO RUSH SEA WALL.
According to those who are submit

ting tenders for the building of the tea 
wall at the island to the chief engineer, 
public works department, Ottawa, the 
work will have been commenced and 
completed before the autumn storms 
arrive.

The wall, which will extend east from 
the foot of Pawnee avenue, will be 17ÛÛ 
feet In length. 47 feet wide at its base.

— 15 feet high, 10 feet wide at the top, and "Queer. Anne Lace,"
-V XV. Marquis will stind 350 feet out Jrom the shore. ’"goidearod" and others.
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VETERANS
Items of interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In Thle 
Column If Phoned or «

Sent In. .

UNITED VETERANS 
JOIN WITH G. A. C.

Two Bodies Approve oî Join- 
. ing Forces—President 

Gets After Editor.

I lie United Veterans’ League, and 
Particularly J. Harry Flynn, the presi- 
dent. does not appear to lavish very 
much love upon John R. Robinson, edi- 
lor of The Toronto Evening Telegram.

the mass meeting of the league, 
htiu In the Strand Theatre yesterday 
-afternoon, the editor came in for a 
'crbal 
Tiyiin.

This feeling against Mr. Robinson 
apparently had its conception at the 
time of the recent provincial by-elec- 
tions. when the editor of The Tele- 

criticized Flynn’s and the U. V. 
L- s action in refusing to endorse the 
nomination of Ed. J. Stephenson, who 
ran against Premier Drury In Halton. 
Keferring to this, Mr. Flynn said : 
Stephenson is a good man, and we 

nave nothing against him personally, 
m fact, we admire him. We did not 
endorse his campaign, simply because 
• eld not think he was capable of 

representing us in the right manner, 
y did not see eye to eye with 
' tephenson, but we respect him as a 
soldier and gentleman.

1 know Robinson is tryi-ng to de- 
‘avt from rnv power m connection j 

T'"h ;he i v L ” continued Harry*

scourging ■ from President

NLAND
FAIR PRICE

Street Property 
mds for About 
10,000.

nager of the United 
►any. has purchased 
rick building at 210- 
Ireet. and will use it 
hg purposes. The 
U $100,000. Mr. Wil
ls the vendor. The 
h with a depth of 130 
Iser will make carbon 
Inter 'ribbons there 
P of the space for job

ssued on Saturday "to 
East Dundas street, 

orey brick and steel 
it 252-264 Berkeley 
corner of Dundas.

1 cost about $30,00tn. 
io issued to D. J. 
am street, to erect a \ 
tiding at the south- 
Clinton and 
Ituart H. Glass. 266 
to erect two duplex 
southwest corner of 

ivand and Sunnyside

Bloor

ving Club are 
e. They are sending )! 
the parks committee 
ey hold property on ;< 
near Hanlan's Point, ji 
thru the intake pipe ; 

gonauts are going to 1« 
ining property. They . 
ite their present site j[ 
the harbor improve-

now

In
FARM 
HWAY SOLD

.

!T. Stephens, Limitedi 
ie remainder of the 
s’ farm, between the 

1 lake, and between 
k and the Etobicoke 
a paid for the

This firm has 
he purchase of the 
i m, at Stop 29 Lake 
10,000, and the John 
0 for $60,000. These 
subdivided and put

is vear.
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WOMEN’S
NEW%

TAILOR-MADES
The tailored-made suit for Spring: is ever', a matter of absorbing interest—a 
fascinating subject to know what is correct, what is new, and what is likely to 
suit one’s particular requirements. Nicotine and serges are quite the most 
favored materials among the tailored suits for this Spring, and just how dis
tinctive and “different” suits of this type may be are well illustrated in the 
three described below:
Very smart is one of Navy 
Tricotine, tailored on quite 
severe lines. Bound with 
Black silk military braid, 
as are also the semi-cir
cular slash pockets found 
on coat and skirt. Lined 
with watered Pueey Wil
low silk.
It is priited

A very smart suit of Blue 

serge carries quite a mili
tary flavor in its bands of 

red braided in black, and 
ending in buckles, whici. 
occur on collar, cuffs and 
Jacket tail.
It is priced

A third is a plain tailored 
model of Navy Tricotine, 
exquisitely finished with 
fine tuekinf at the back, 
and the skirt shows press- 
ed-in pleats at the waist. 
Smart buttons are the sole 
trimming.
It is priced$105.00. $82.50 $150.00
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1, !% today a:fa Opportunities for
Advertising Men

-sc Izft It ui they will it 
of Linen Dah 

-Napkins, Hul 
rCasings, Mad 
La. Bmbrold 
fcBedsp reads. 1 
Colette and II 
He Bugs, etc.
i SATINS an 
IwOOL NA\ 

|8 AND CHEi 
| FABRICS
check Ginghj 
iSyrays. La din 
•Stitched Lin 
iry and Unde
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I Tt Attention of Mr. Drury. . Advertising Agency of “S. D. Sc. M.” is rapidly growing— 
it is rendering a service to the advertisers of Canada that is 
distinctive and, (we think. !) incomparable.

We are, from time to time, in need of additional men—The 
right kind of man is ard to find—We gejt applications from many 

vho just imagin they would like “to get into the advertising” 
( whatever that term means)—men who are tired or bored in their 
present jobs—who certainly could not stand the strain and activity 
of Agency work.

?et applications from men who are “willing to accept a posl- 
These men die before they get past the reception desk.

,,, &et applications from men having no basic education, who say,
Jriffn»-rUrD-ad- ,m Yhe PaPer-” and who (evidently)6 think advertisement 
writing is a Ring Lardner form of accomplishment.

ih. r!J"!hortc;tis jasy *°. 8fet applications from those who haven’t got 
the right ideas of the advertising business—or of any other business. -

lGtZk« »h^ltrlbutes ®f ■ter,inff worth and the right kind of outlook on life—

«rJSTÆ S3K
Position

// aI Hi
I ni t 1/On another paÿe le an open letter to 

Mr. Drury from Mr. Oakes of-Guelph, 
■which makes very pertinent Inquiries 
about the handling of liquor under the 
aegis of the Ontario license commis
sioners, and recurs to last year’s In
vestigation of some of the commission- 
Brs’ methods. Mr, Oakes recites facte 
(which, even tho they primarily 
® defunct regime, t>ear very directly 
Upon the public confidence in a de-

1;

II If l$fB|E l HI' in
i

Wedne1ï -fiVa fii. ✓

1 men will occupy

-21-23 V
(Comer ShIV iMl 111

IF
7'Aconcern / /.i

1ï

16 f
gn we will be 
usual display d 

I goods in a 
a Woollèns, H 
It a fine eisplajj 
f-to-war

partaient which, In some respects at 
feast, has the conscience of thp prov

ince more closely in It» keeping than 
Buy other. The Hearsf government 
hae gone. The-license commission 
taains, without a change, and, 
ftntly, without a qualm.

V
tion.

I; V

1re- i1 ICATTOappar-
1

Mr. Oakes wants to know whether 
ïhere is any connection between the 
extension of government liquor busi
ness in Kenora, the home town of the 
president of the Citizens’

*

TORIf 81
•s’ and 
lemon's
rds cleaned,

. —rK excellent. 
NEW YORK I 

Phene N. 6165.

i Liberty
league, and the failure of the league 
to make an appearance in the Halton 
Bud East Wellington elections. All 
Isorts of stories get about when elec
tion prophecies do not materialize, and 
ftfalton and East Wellington produced 
gheir share.

One of the things that were said 
to have accounted for Col. .Pritchard's 
Hiding In East Wellington was the ...
trouble that has arisen about the peti- ”e emplre, a«a,nBl the fol,y of that

course, which they said would 
likely lead to the
territories in South Africa by men like 
Botha and Smuts, who were lately 
ln arms against the empire. 

an These same people today are rejoic
ing in the electoral victory of General 
Smuts, whom they 
main pillar of the empire in 
Africa. They are "our own counter
parts of earnest people across the sea 
who for years after 
with the

r?;-
Elm

1 *

1I
. . Atthe present time we have an opening for a man 
whose principal work tt wlU. be to secure new clients for 
u*—?° sh°w Prospective and present advertisers the value 
of this Agences advice, counsel, advertisement writing 
assistance, arul the relief to Advertisers of all detail in 
connection with their advertising. . i

Such a man would not be a “messenger boy” nor a
rfHOflfe Î?'need t0 be an exhibit in
himself of the further brains and abUUv in the orgartixa- 
tion backing him. This position we will, for purposes of _ 
application term Position “a". 1

I<© (iA ft WANTED IN_

and Willi; 
were arrested Satui
tectlves Tuft and V 
of Brantford on cha 
to have resulted ove 
of board bills.

If S ’I} I
1
1ÊI ! i 

® Bf iTHE FLAPPER: Isn t he the preposterously persistent pest? I5

the two parties which muet continue 
in coalition in order 
power.

the wfidyernéss.t0 the MaSter Himsélf ln

it should be made clear that the Chris- 
tianity with which The Globe says Sir 
Oliver, Lodge is sympathetic is not by 
any means that “Christianity" which it 
RF® Slr A- Conan Doyle repudiate». 
This is The Globe’s definition of the 
latter: 'A religion of redemption from 

involving the acceptance of Christ 
• a,® a divine atonement.’’ To show how 
clear is the mind of Sir Oliver on this 
type of "Christianity," we quote from 
an article of his published some years 
ago in The Hibbert Journal: '

"The higher man of today is not 
worrying about his sins at all, still less 
about their punishment. His mission, if 
he is good for anything, is to be up and 
doing’, and in so far as ho acts wronglv 
or unwisely, he expects to suffer. He 
may unconsciously plead for mitigation 
on the ground of good intentions, but 
never, either consciously or uncon
sciously. will anyone but a cur ask for 
the punishment to fall on some one else, 
nor rejoice if told that it lias already 
so fallen."
-,.^Slr Conan Doyle sees Christianity as 
the Globe describes it and unhesitat
ingly repudiates it. Sir Oliver does the 
same, but be sees another and a truer 
Christianity, the life as Jesus lived it 
and taught it. and, of it he says in the 
same article:

"We are no aliens in a stranger uni
verse governed by ah outside God; we 
are parts of a developing whole, all en
folded in an embracing and interpene
trating love, of which we, too, eacli to 
other, sometimes experience the Joy too 
deep for words."

Toronto honors herself ln as far as 
she welcome Sir Oliver, and the uni
versity makes itself look foolish in as 
far as it ignores this great scientist. 
But when was a new and great cause 
ever espoused officially by a univer
sity?

11 Ifcion against Mr. Ferguson’s election 
In Grenville. Farmer Payne was and

most
government of vast

;to main «tin
. RATES FOPosition

“B”
Another position we have at presênt is a “produc- 

(ion nwn. whose work is something suvolemcntarii to 
that of a writer of advertisements. He will be reoulred to 

"dvfrtixingr jobs through their various stages 
and departments to completion. This may mean irf some raffs, considerable personal work on his own part in°the 
’vuif advertisements—or in other cases it may in-
rolve the, working out of plans decided upon in our Exe
cutive Conferences ( at which the production 
ways present).

^fally will best be filled by a man 
Uf~\ effPsrience in producing advertising matter but we 
hrai^LUfnr aPV m5n Pressing the right kind of
aba&L Th^isWp°osiiio7“b"° CUlHmte md dlTCCt hiS

.. . , . employ several individuals holding splendid posi
tions who had no Advertising Agency experience previous to joining 
us, and we have some who even had no previous knowledge of aA 

thermSmg’ BUt thC ;nnate quallties were there and our training developed

Those who would have a true line 
upon events in South Africa can get 
It by always remembering that there 
are two tendencies among the white 
citizens of the

H-as far as can be learned—is very 
keen on pressing his suit against the 
(Conservative leader. But it is said 
(that Queen’s Park has suffered 

•pverstrain of election purltism, and is 
*10'. looking for more grief.

If Mr. Oakes is'not talking about 
Something more than a mere coinci- 

7 dance, the truth should be made clear 
lest the unco-suspicious get the idea 
that there is more than good liquor 
bard by the Lake of the Woods.

Mr. Oakes revives the Ayearst 
charges, basing his questions to Mr. 
Drury on what he finds in the evidence 
(given at the investigation. A license 
Inspector should be beyond the reach 
Of derogation. So should a govern
ment whose head is so pronounced a 
prohibitionist as Mr. Drury. Mr. Oakes 
bas put the issue up to him, and he 
BwUl surely bo heard from.

\
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Cards of Thanks (I

1sin
union. The Dutch 

in -a majority and are most deeply at
tached to the soil. Their altitude to 
all who cotne to the country Is ex
pressed in a question they ask of the 
newcomer, 
come to South Africa to make a home 
here for yourself and 
ants, or have you come with the idea 
of making a fortune, damning every
thing and everybody in the 
while you make it, and then return
ing to the country from which 
came?”

are

1now regard as the 
South men are al-1will

It 1peace was made 
Boers used to designate 

Botha and Smuts as generals, tout only 
in inverted 
leaders who for

■ They say: “Have you

1 ’ DEAT 
ANDERSON—On Sa: 

1320, at 35 Tyndall 
(Kate), beloved mi 

1 F. 'jPterce, In her 7 
Funeral Martih II 

: Kerman Craig’s ui 
Queen street west, t

P your descend-commas—as if military 
nearly three years 

baffled British arm’es, and in 
battles proved tlv

H have now in ourwsundry 
uperiorlty to the

* country

greatest products of the 
were entitled only to derogation.

The truth is that tho the Republican 
Nationalists of South Africa will toe ln 
a minority In the new parliament, the 
wiser sort of South African national
ism is in the ascendant. Indeed the 

have

war office.
you

Without waiting for an 
answer, they continue: “If you have 
come to make this your abiding place, 
and to give your heart to the future 
of Africa, here’s a hand that will do 
everything it can to help you. But If 

strength bv fin „ lncr^«ed their you have come with the Idea of

st£ rif. rs smsrz t
August 4. 1914.6 His*conceptionSof the you belong’™ ^ beUer SUy Wh6re 

relationship of a distant country like There *h„ <■ j *
South Africa to the United Kingdom African LmLL”! S°Uth

adarflrsdV’ ^He bn™* ”Can' abcUt racIal and language trouble and
ada first. He believes in the imperial the perils of nationalism is
relationship as that of nations in tiveiy negligible.' 
alliance and not in subordination.

Gen. Smuts is the only Instance of 
present administrative head of a state 
who was a fighting general in -^the 

, , . war. If General Botha had lived he
tarith remarkable discourse would have continued in the unique
prtthout recognizing that what was for position of the only British prime mu!
60 long regarded as a great gulf fixed i,ter in modern history who receTved 
between science and revealed religion reports from himself in his ca^city 
has not only been bridged by one of of a general commanding /„ thoTe d 
the foremost scientists of the worid. ft was Botha who, in £rsonai com

bs Professor McLennan so accurately mand of the Booth Afri^ 
described him, but that the bridge can drove the Germans out of Southin’ 

barry an exceedingly great company. Africa, and who, no doubt, caused the 
What are the preachers going to do supersession of a British 

bbout it? ln a week-end paper a of the British East Africa army by 
popular novelist branded Sir Oliver h,s own colleague, General Smuts 
lodge and his famous colleague, Sir Facts like these are of tremendous 
Conan Doyle, as blithering asses. For importance in appraising the trend o-f 
J«..r in «„«, Sir 0,„„ L.d« S„„„, *,rK« ‘rricucto th.

that the sum ot a lung fife of scientific whole of the parliamentary 
research is that'he returns to what ation from the Orange Free State is 
bo was taught as a child. He told an 1 Nationalist. It. is quite 
Interviewer the other day that investi- J think that tae Unionist • party in

gallons into what is on the other side j South Africa is exclusively 
Ot the veil were being greatly helped 
by W. T. Stead, who passed over when 
the Titanic went down.

ii
,1 anxiousTte locat!maePn w^n e^Mfy makl bat ™ are

tain the type of Service which this agency1 Sero^to^ati^nar^rtTslrk^^ maln‘! B6ADY—Suddenly, 
Hospital, on Sature 

. fert J. Brady, be 
: dkther McMillan, ir 

Funeral from hie 
J«treot west, Tueeda 
p.m.

BECKER—Of pneum 
8 March 13, 1920, at I 
, tal, Louis Becker, m 

f band of Minnie Bei 
| ! Wm. G. and Dr. I 

I bis 68th year.
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| 1IRepublicans

SMITH, DENNE & MOORE
The Preacher’s Turn.

6tr Oliver Lodge's lecture in Massey 
JHall on Saturday night was the re
ligious event of the year so far. The 
law was there in the person of the at

torney-general, and the gospel in min
isters and curates whose desire for 
light was manifest.

ex-
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PARIS
Albert Durrant Watson. Funeral from ills 

I Mallon avenue, on 
1«, 1920, at 2 
Cemetery.

BUCK LAND—On
■ 1320, at 494 Falmere! 
i route, George Will 
J *1» 81»t year, bus 
! fane Halland.
I > Funeral

feet.,

March 11. 1920.The great scientist occupied no Tom 
(Tiddler's ground. He more than Jus
tified what has been said here—that 
bis preaching is really a vindication of 
Orthodox Christianity. Nobody 
Iread the sentences in which Sir Oli
ver closed a

compara-
FOR CIVIC EXPANSION. P-m.,

Editor World: In Friday's newspapers 
there appeared some extracts from a 
report presented by Finance Commis
sioner Bradshaw to the board of control, 
enumerating certain large civic expen
ditures which must be financed in the 
near future and warning the city against 
making any additions to them. The 
report will- doubtless receive from the 
citizens the serious attention that is 
due to all the utterances of

a

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

can
ir very „t)ice. I hope he comes around 

soon. Mrs. Fairbanks smiled down 
at her daughter.

Together they went 
books, the older

'

THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU
j I ( By MARiON RUB INCAMth7.hL^°rl.d. wl" e|adly print under 

Ü!în«lette.?u wrltten by our read-

s
on one side of the

on Wed! 
, at 3.30 p.m. 

James’ Cemetery. 
^PMING—On Sunda 
lUrtoe Macklem F 
»nly surviving gon 

! Charles E.

on thru the , 
woman sharing hei 

daughter s pleasure ln them, if not her 
enthusiasm. Mrs. Fairbanks had had 
but little education. Her store of 

, year,’ ‘Soph.,’ etc. If you want to do knc*wIedse had been learned from ex- 
any independent studying, here is the 1 p«nence- and not from books. A few 
material. I winters at a district school had taught

her the rudiments of reading and writ
ing and simple history and geography.
A youth of hard work had taught her 
a hundred ways to 
She had

our very
able and devoted finance commissioner.

It As to be presumed that in this im
portant report, inviting such grave ac- ■ 
lion, the commissioner discussed the 1
nature of each item, noting, for in- Synopsis of Precedinn Chist... stance, those that are "commercial in- VltceFairbanks^2a ,1? rS'
vestments,” which are or should be t V -, , dllbidnks b- called The Happy “I m giving orders tv,,*

Editor World: In an article in- The ««“-supporting ' and revenue-producing, 1 byL thc children of the little to be delivered until,a,renÀl
Globe ot March lu, the editor sneaks an“ against which the bonds to he is- ,“>« » Farmington, because of her move becIusT I *htl,o fl atter I
ot Christianity as a LZb ®peake «“ed should be a direct charge, such bnglit smile and lier sunhy nature' Her Um. vsTT \ thmk that by that
Christian „h , eet1’ whereas as the street railway, hydro radiais, natural optimism has carried , y0“ may cl'ange your mind and
Christian scholars usually describe it waterworks. Exhibition stadium and Kllct, a,"......d herthiu decide that, after all, I do love vmt
as a iife. Supporting this position he "a,rUor, “nprovemenis. The published c rcumstances as ’’[ won’t try to convince vou in this

••ii’vânx, puaiiion, ne extracts lail to convey Lu your icadf*r* ntI lalhei b Heath, mother s invalidism r 4ai/ vvuvince you in thisnot" that ^esus ChriLt cfnfesaeth the distinction wiiich doubtless the ! and the figl* to make a tiny income we Dartori^oid you all that the night
God and Saviour "Is Li 1?<r!irnate «hance commissioner drew between un-| stretch in the face of rising living ! ni"lrted’ l* y°u do change
text reads m scriDturc- The dertakings of that class and those : costs. But Alice is hapov in ,n a<5 ? J my dear- let me know in the
that con fesse th pvery spirit others lor which capital is wanted which ! aii „n/» ï PX in spite ot , quickest way you can * *
l.rc'ome in thL Je8Ua Christ might be placed under the heads of. ; ,_i8' a “ wlten she meets and falls “As ever von,.*
Why to we insist oS ,™l!ot ,ot Ood-” fir8t- Permanent works affecting the 1" ?T ~!?th and becomes engaged to 6 6 y r“’ •
that Jeeus ntode the foreetting very structure of the city and required David Thorne, her cup of happiness The "David.”
of discipleshlD'^6 6 life the only t*P*r to J.neet fts inevitable growth, and, sec- almost runs over. tf. -f Quick tears of happiness sprang

assss» S5SS5* vatb ss -
tion n^Tronmnrt ü!, ? 8ly that divlna- ments might be classed). selfish. Alice cheerfuiiy accepts the sought out it,,, , te' Her eyes
low Plane communicauon i!ln ifL?”!! R couid not nave been in the commis- extra burden her presence brings, but do fove you eagerly—"I
lessened much by implications thlt Li^ K,10ntr s, mind that the normal work of when Lois artfully takes David from me knnJu ,u d dearest girl,” "let
was-wstVÆffirS* sstortjraj'sssr.js iVM stmt, t ? ”«■ æïïs .ar 

srïusisirfflSeH WiS Asr^téLa

editor of The Globe. ttie To operate the consolidated railway ~°*B makes David propose to Then holdino- ♦v, t*i
It is.no more Just and fair to asrrihn 6>'8tem advantage, great improvement ner ghp 5 Iile Ietter in her lap,immorality to the averag? spiritualist wiU be required in our *‘arteria?vv8tem” ----------- ^ ®tart,ed Pulling out the books.

because of some gross evils wrought in for traffic, by way of widening certain CHAPTER 31 j °Ti & long time she sat there un-
his name, than it would be to charge raain thorofares and Ilnking-up or ex- , —1T_ * . conscious of everything but the
the cruelties of Smlthfield or ot St tending certain streets: these will con- j and joy at this expression nfr. ,U.!f
Bartholome\ft',s day to the Christianity stitute the “framework" for thc growth i . dS 11 happened, something had love, and at thp 0n 0 » s
ot t he Great Master. Creeds were the oL the city and the handling of its traf- ; taken place the very afternoon upon such a treamf.l .^fl8Ure of “aving
î?.pî?ialI1D.„het^l'î ,al! Buch cruelties In f'c circulation. The Civil Guild has la- which Lois rode out to see David of She nulled th=6 68 thls box oi books.

«. r,:r: » as “i,;sr

ïrjïvri“.r“‘•n Aar-T r- — » 5S5v,r«s»yn5&5K;»g; «-.■y-ss.'ss “Ædo.”.r#su'n”“■ -s-

Sk a11 finie. It is worth bermun on tiie Mount | ful person can doubt that extensive ipi- 1 after Allce had broken the en- urnes on intensif ^ JI?g4. trees» v°l-
remeinbenng, too, that the Labor nor rid?cuir Vonnihei niisiePr^entation provements of the kind will have to be Sûrement. Most of his personal be- a slim one of mi,In market gardening, by SAM LOvn

ri =•=-■: :r—i=Sa=5S=S S5«s.«a SK-:«5HS= 5ï54FsS5 ZZ3ii*~
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Republicans than to General Smut»’ LnlJ6! T to “ndersta;nd. If he did not Holding Own Against Turks ! box was carried up to the little living «Sh. J, . had no other W TT" pr,judlcea he
tm, ,i b«™. So;t; “t. w s. — ; 5-ï, s^r^s. ssa.-a- °'1" — "“°- «• •— »

African party is so largely a farmers' very bad. Constantinople, March 13.—Greek, , c]en, know what the box step on the stair. » diseases when a She, taking the boy’s _____
party, and therefore, conservative In ara'^myrnl^Llba^and ' -P^’^ ^ She found^^tchet and up- ^ther’V^coLng down°k ^“e'feVc^ h* B° —

tendency. The Republicans under Llf InVaTpU-lt^u‘l* True U'Ut" Asia Minor, are hotdtog theîr owt wUh . it- and,0n toP oMbe pile ot All^ïaid^umm eTgh t0 eet up?" -------' when lt ^dl^ ”̂^^
General Hertzog (who was educated spiritualists seek to conv-erse with thSr difficulty against Turkish nationalist read* & D°te addressed to her. It feel stronger5 Vî.her feet' forgotten their masks. ey ha
in Scotland and before the Boer war ^,?eaaSe<?„îri.endtii. thJnj c°mmerclal me- troops, it is indicated in reports re- “De«yp<tt rir! t'^ « weeks/' Mrs FüinhJ^v11 1 have for Answer to No 1 %±
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. ,. Krown old and frail practis
ing the well-learned lesson of econ
omy. But us to the new ways of mak- 
mg barren soil produce fertile crops 

doing hard work quickly and 
fas‘Iy~®f these things she knew 
thing. Alice, with her acquisitive 
and her e natural efficiency, 
stinct for labor-saving, 

to Mrs. Fairbanks.
...111 w,ork hard apd read all these,” 

lrmark€d’ Pl,inS the books up 
methodically, according to subject.
And when David and I are married 

fmn Lg.° °Vt on that ,ovely farm. Til 
about it ” C 8868 and learn a I<* more

®f!p °n, the porch made them
hahit C' -Loi6’ ln her smart riding 
habit, came Into the room.
oüatty fHOdfh was a smile of triumph, 
and only half concealed in her 
was a look of malice.
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of ueople of British birth, 
deduction from this is also mistaken 

that in the South African party 
whose head is General Srtiuts there 
only Dutch people.

The natural

Monday 
°n & Job 
to St. Job

i
Stead was a more impetuous and 

less scientific student than Sir Oliver.
But he had a marvelously compre

hending mind, and a heart as big as i South Africa First,
kll humanity Long after he had be-' It must never be forgotten that the 
come accustomed to Hungs such as political party which advocates South 
gdr Oliver tells us, lie was asked where Africa nationality 
his reading, thinking, and immense number of 

experience had brought him.
*vhcre I have always been,” he. said,
Without hesitation, ”at 
knee.” To the end he attended church 
twice every Sunday,, and would 
hymns and lead children
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the native born South 
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(Just like many other simple but 
profound Christians do.

shall soon sec whether the pul- 
£It world realizes the inheritance Sir 
Oliver Lodge offers it.
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General Smuts’ Victory.
The way thc result of the South 
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JOHN CATTO CO. Limited WINNIPEG TRIAL
RESUMES TODAY

Amusements. Amusements. Amusements.THE DRURY GOVERNMENT AND LIQUOR
Removàl Sale

Continued for Two Days More This

Monday and Tuesday
An Open Letter to the Prime Minister of Ontario.

Strike Leaders* Trial Will 
Commence With All Jurors 

“In Good Shape.”

Hon. E. C. Drury, Premict of Ontario:
Sir,—There Is no desire on my part 

unnecessarily to Interrupt, in Uiie least, 
your attention to the important business 
engaging you at this particular time. 
Dut 1 believe this Is the proper time to 
tall your attention for at least 
Ing moment to

for people of a certain social standing 
who live In affluence and can pay the 
price.

I am addressing this to you, Mr. Pre
mier, Instead of to the hon. the provin
cial secretary, because, a few weeks ago 
from the public platform the

t xOien they will make the usual dis- 
> pity of Linen Damasks, Table Cloths 

snd Napkins, Huck Towels, Sheet
ings, Casings, Madeira Work Turkish 
Towels. Embroidered Linen and 

i L»wn Bedspreads. All Wool Blankets, 
flannelette and Down Quilts, Auto
mobile Huge, etc.

Winnipeg, March 14.^(By Canadian 
Press).—James Jack, the juryman 
w.io has been down with the grippe, 
was discharged 
Hospital Saturday afternoon

provincial
secretary Is reported to have said that 
the enforcement of the O.T.A. was in 
the hands of competent officials of tiio 
government, -and that that part of hU 
responsibilities did not appeal to himf

Did any other one factor do sdt-much 
to discredit and defeat the Hearst gov
ernment as the rotten administration of 
the O.T.A. ? Permit me to remind you 
of one or two incidents only in that con
nection. No doubt you have read the 
appendix to the fifty-third volume of the 
Journal of the legislative assembly of 
Ontario, session 1919. This is a report 
of the evidence taken before the public 
accounts committee of the legislature.

I scarcely need remind you that the 
probably worst scourge that has swept 
this country for many years,the influenza 
in 1918-1919, was so prevalent and so 
deadly that the people were panic-strick
en. Many doctors prescribed liquor for 
this malady, and one would naturally 
think that the board of license commis
sioners would do all in their power to 
see that sorely-stricken people would 
get from the • licensed vendors as pure 
and wholesome liquor as possible. But 
what did the evidence before the public 
accounts committee reveql?

Large quantities of various kinds of 
liquor of doubtful quality had been 
seized by the Toronto police and offi
cers of the license department all over 
the province. This liquor was taken from 
dives and dens, from the unclean for
eigner, from the offscouring of the pro-* 
vince, much of it apparently mixed and 
bottled locally. This stuff was labeled 
as various kinds of whiskey, and, in- 

these vile concoc-

a pass -
some matters of very 

gieat ^ intei est to a large majority of 
the electors of Ontario, towards which 
the attitude and action of your gov
ernment are causing considerable un
easiness. Loud and boastful were the 
voices of the U.F.O. on the liquor ques
tion. The people expected, and they 
were entitled to much improvement in 
tile administration of the O.T.A. by 

• whatever party that succeeded the 
Hearst government.

Undoubtedly you and your provincial 
secretary have not had much time for 
considering this particular matter, but, 
Mr. Premier, has not your government 
lateen time to consider and giant a 
considerable number of liquor warehouse 
licensee,- and to decide to increase thei 
government liquor stores In title vince?

Are not these concessions to the liquor 
interests of much Importance to them, 
aâ they will undoubtedly Increase the 
consumption of liquor? Are not these 
concessions to the liquor Interests con
trary to the expressed desire of the 
electorate of the province?

Personally, I have no objection to an 
increase in the number of liquor dis
pensaries, but we have substantial rea
sons for believing that a large variety 
cf brunes of liquors are purposely kept 

Jn these government stores, and sold 
for beverage purposes. Is the U.F.O. 
government, which secured only 20 per 
cent, of the votes polled at the general 
election, seeking favor and support from
an unlooked-for source? J__
of these liquor warehouses and

from the General
. . , as per

fectly recovered and, alter a week’s 
delay the trial of the 
leaders charged with sedttioud con
spiracy will be resumed tomorrow 
morning. On Saturday morning 
•when the court officials convened, it 
was found another juror, George 
Morrison, was feeling rather unwell. 
It was stated today, however, that 
Morrison was quite himself again ‘and 
that all “were in good shape” for. 
going thru the closing stages of the 
state trial.

As a result of strong representa
tions made by the Jurors, the court 
decided to hold night sessions With 
the object of getting the proceedings 
finished in as few days as possible. 
These will start Tuesday night, to
morrow night being left open to give 
Alderman Heaps and Queen a chance 
to attend a session of the city council.

On behalf of the Jurors, It was said 
they were all farmers, and were be
hind with the work on their farms by 
the length 0f time taken by the trial.

When the court opens A. J. An
drews, for the crown, will resume his 
addre|3 to the jury. - Mr. Andrews 
previously announced that another 
day would be sufficient for him to 
finish, so that it is probable that when 
the court opens Tuesday, it will be to 
hoar the first of the seven addresses 
to be delivered on behalf of Ute de
fence. This will be by W. H. True- 

who Is appearing for 
E. J. McMurray. 

K.C., Ward Holland and R. A. Bon- 
nar, K.C., will address the jury on be
half of George Armstrong, R. J. Johns 
and R, E. Bray, respectively, while 
William Ivens, W. A. Pritchard end 
Alderman Queen will speak for them
selves. 'It is not known in what order 
the defence counsel and the unde
fended defendants will follow Mr. 
Trueman, but It is understood that 
Mr. Bofinar has been granted the 
privilege of speaking last.

SILKS» SATINS AND VELVETS.
ALL WOOL NAVY AND BLACK 
SERGES and cheviot tweeds. 
jWASH FABRICS

In check Ginghams, Voiles and 
Chambrays. Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s 
Hemstitched Linen Hajidkenchiefs, 
Hosiery and Underwear.

seven strike*

On Wednesday, 17th,
We will occupy our new premises.

219-21-23 Yonge Street,
(Corner Shuler Street)

.When we will be prepared to make 
our usual display of new and season- 

, able goods In all departments of 
, Silks, Woollens, Household Napery, 

with a fine display of Ladles' Spring 
Ready-to-mpar garments.

pro-

NOW PLAYING
fc.

m |2#7 DOUGLAS MACLEAN AND 
1 DORIS MAY

IN

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited “23* HOURS LEAVE”TORONTO
Nothing About War, Nothing But Pun, Youth, Pep, 

mid a Rookie’s Love.
Are not one

Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s

stead of emptying
tlons, this poisonous swill, this swine 
wash, into the sewer, your board of li
cense commissioners sold it to the liquor 
vendors (some of it for less than 19c per 
“reputed" quart), to be resold by the 
vendors at their discretion for medicinal 
purposes, for the sick and dying victims 
of the "flu." Are you, Mr. Premier, go
ing to allow a premium to bo put on 
such an outrage against a trusting and 
sorely-afflicted people?

One word more, Mr. Premier, regard
ing your officer, the chief provincial 
secretary. Have you read the evidence 
taken last year before the commissioner 
appointed to investigate certain charges 
made against that officer? One specific 
charge was that Mr. Ayearst had pro
fited by employing private detectives.
The undisputed facts in this case are 
these: In the year 1914, Mr. Ayearst 
employed two private detectives named 
Hindi and Solmon at about $3 a day 
and expenses, and at the same time 
these two men were in the employ of 
another detective agency receiving pay 
and expenses from that agency also.

At the investigation, Hlnch gave evi
dence under oath that an agreement 
was entered into by himself, Solmon 
and Mr, Ayearst whereby the earnings 
of Solmon and Hlnch were to bo divided 
equally between the three of them. Sol
mon gave evidence that he and Hlnch 
did agree to the division of their 
earnings between Mr. Ayearst, Hindi 
and himself, but that Mr. Ayearst did 
not consent to the division.

Mr. Ayearst gave evidence that Sol
mon did suggest this division to him, 
but he refused to consider it; but Hlnch 
and Solmon handed their earnings to 
him from time to time, and ho deposited 
the money In a bank in a special, ac
count in his own name; the amount 
totalled around 31,200. Hlnch left the 
department In 1914 or early in 1915 and 
received by cheque from Mr. Ayearst 
approximately one-third of the money.
Solmon received approximately one-third 
of the money when he left some time 
after Hlnch; and Mr. Ayearst drew from 
tills same account for his own purpose 
large sums which he said were a loan 
from Solmon.

But when the charges were made in 
the legislature against Mr. Ayearst he 
returned the money, which he had drawn 
from the account in tile bank to this 
same account, which was in his own 
name. The money was deposited in 
1914, and in March of 1919, more than 
four years later, and long after both 
Hindi and Solmon had left the service 
of the license department, approximate
ly one-third of this money was still in 
the bank in Mr. Ayearst's name. Did 
Mr. Ayearst profit by employing pri
vate detectives?

Just à brief reference to one other 
fact established at that Investigation, 
just to remind you of the wholesome 
methods employed by the provincial 
secretary’s very efficient and capable of
ficers in enforcing the O.T.A. One of 
Mr. Ayearst’s sleuths, named Stein, 
made arrangements with one, Nathan 
Slavin, an alleged bootlegger in Toronto, 
whereby Stein was to get twenty gal
lons of high wines (alcohol) from- Mont
real for Slavin.

Stein tivent to Montreal and purchased OX FORD-CAM BRIDGE BOAT RACE. 
60 gallons of high wines. While in 
Montreal Stein wrote Mr. Ayearst for 
i..ure money, and advised Mr. Ayearst 
about the 60 gallons, the high wines were 
brought to Toronto and sold to Slavin’ 
at $19 per gallon. The prevailing price 
in Montreal then was $8 per gallon.

Slavin had to go to several of his 
friends and borrow the money to pay for 
the extra 40 gallons. He was then pro
secuted by the department and fined 
$1,000 for having this liquor, which a 
government employe had sold to him.
Mr. Ayearst was instrumental in hav
ing Slavin’s fine reduced from $1.000 to 
$400, and Slavin was soon taken into 
the government employ by Mr. Ayearst.

Wily should a government employe 
go to Montreal to purchase alcohol to 
trap an ordinary bootlegger? Why die 
hq get 60 gallons? Slavin swore that 
he only wanted 20 gallons. Why wa 
Slavin charged $19 per gallon—who got 
the $600, the difference between $8 or 
$3 per gallon and $19, for 60 gallons?

If Slavin was such a notorious char
acter as to warrant such methods as 
were used to catch him, why was his 
fine reduced to $400. And why did Mr.
Ayearst take such a character into his 
employ? Was this entire case a fake 
game, an attempt to restore fading pres
tige? Are you, Mr. Premier, going to 
allow a premium to be put on such dis- 
picabie and demoralizing methods in 
law enforcements?

Yours most respectfully,
__  J. W. Oakes, Guelph.

HATS „ a gov
ernment liquor store to be opened in 
Ken.ira, the home town of the president 
of the Liberty League? Is it not a fact 
that some $175.000 worth of liquor (chief
ly imported whiskey) was purchased 1n 
Montreal some time during last month 
by your agents for this Ke.iona govern
ment store? Was it the promise of this 
warehouse license, and liquor store, with 
a bountiful supply of Scotch wtitekcy 
therein, tliat put the quietus on the 
Liberty League for the Hal ton oral East 
Wellington by-elections?

The business of a licensed liquor 
warehouse in Ontario would be to pur
chase liquor from the manufacturer and 
export it to points outside of the pro
vince. That being the case, has your 
government no regard for people in "other 
parts of Canada or tiho United States un
der a prohibitory law? In view of the fact 
that government liquor stores are sup
posed to sell liquor for medicinal, scien
tific. sacramental and 'manufacturing 
purposes only, it Is surprising to find 
your commissioners issuing pamphlets 
advertising so very large a variety of 
brands and bleeds of Canadian and 
Scotch whiskeys for sale in your stores, 
especially as 98 per cent, of the liquor 
that is used for other than medicinal 
purposes is obtained ei’ther from the 
producer In Ontario or the wholesale 
houses in Montreal.

Here is^_a list of the various bran is 
and blends of liquor temptingly set forth 
In this. pamphlet authorized by your 
government under the camouflage of 
price list to the public. •'

Canadian whiskey—G. & W. Special, G. 
& W. Ordinary, Walker’s Imperial, 
Walker’s Club, Walker's Old Rye, 
Seagram’s V. O., Seagram’s 83, Seagram’s 
One Star, Corby Special Selected, Corby 
Majestic.

Alcohol—G. & W. 65 O.P.
Scotch whiskey—King Georgo White 

Label, Thompson's Grand High’and 
Liquer, 20 years old; Black and White, 
Kilmarnock Red Label, Dewar's Spe
cial Liquer, Usher’s Green Stripe, 
Haig's Gold Label, Haig's Glenleven, 
Sandy MacDonald, Mitchell’s Heather 
Dew.

Irish whiskey — Burke's, Mitchell’s, 
Duniivllle's.

Gins—Burnett Dry, Gordon Dry, Coate’s 
Plymouth, Booth's Old Tom, Nicholson's 
Dry, Meicher’e Gold Cross, De Kuyper.

Port Wines—Gilbey'e Invalid, Convilo, 
No. 1, Henlt (Canadian), Condor i( Can
adian).

Sherry—Gtlbey’s Invalid, No. 1.
Rum—GIIbey’s Invalid, No. 1.
Brandy—Hennessy Three Star, Hen- 

nessy One Star, Remy-Martin, No. 1. 
Champagne—Pommery, Pol Roger. 
Ales, etc—Bass’ Ale, Guinness’ Stout, 

domestic ales, domestic porters, domestic 
lagers.

I venture to say that your agents cr 
even your board of commissioners will 
not have the presumption or hardihood 
to contend that It is necessary to xeep 
all these brands and blends of Canadian, 
Scotch and Irish whiskey for mediclial 
or sacramental purposes. Imagine, Mr. 
Premier, an honest, busy doctor, specifi
cally prescribing Kilmarnock Scotch or 
Thompson’s Grand Highland strictly lor 
medicinal purposes. Or the editor of 
The Orange Sentinel, or the editor of 
The Christian Guardian, asking for 
Usher's Green Stripe Label for sacra
mental purposes. Is" it not a fact that 
your agents have recently purchased \ en
large quantities of imported whiskey for 
the government stores? No doubt your 
agents are aware of the popular demand 
among a certain social class for Scotch 
whiskey for beverage purposes, and it 
does appear that they are catering to 
that demand.

Leaflets * were liberally distributed in 
some cities prior to and during the 
Christmas hollldays, advertising, numer
ous brands of imported whiskeys for sale 
In government stores, and thqn, a month 
later, your commissioners boast of the 
liquor sales In government stores aver
aging $10,000 per day, according to a 
report in the Toronto papers. By issu
ing these pamphlets, advertising the 
very large variety of brands of liquor in 
the government stores, your commis
sioners are deliberately enticing and «1- 
couraglng the public to purchase liquor 
for beverage purposes.

Therefore, having in mind the facts 
of these -pamphlets being issued adver
tising such a large variety of brands of 
liquors, which appeal to the fancy and 
tastes of whiskey drinkers, and the large 
stocks of these liquors recently pur
chased by your agents, the rational and 
logical conclusion is that y dur agents 
and commissioners are purposely keep- 
ing liquor for sale for beverage purposes

ef ill klrds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
Phene N. 5165.

------- ADDED ATTRACTION-------man, K.C., 
Alderman Heaps.

“TOM’S LITTLE STAR”566 Yonge St.

WANTED IN BRANTFORD. IOTIS SKINNER 
HENRY MILLER 
BLANCHE BATES

CONSTANCE BINJMEY 
FLO ZIEQFELD 
Daniel frohmanSidney and William Lee, no home, 

were arrested Saturday night by De
tectives Tuft and Ward for the police 
of Brantford on changes of fraud, said 
to have resulted over the non-payment 
of board bills.

Comet and Trombone Duet—Ernest Dabney and Harry Hawe.
All Week—Popular Prices. 

VIVIAN MARTIN In
“HIS OFFICIAL FIANCEE.”

’FATTY’ ARBUCKLE In ‘THE GARAGE,’
THE ALTITUDE GIRLS—CHISHOLM * 
BREEN—LANE « PLANT—Bennett Twins 
—Grey £ K1 milker—Stanley.

RATES FOR NOTifES President of Whyte Packing Co. 
Dies, Following Breakdown

Notices of Births, Marriages ao4
Deaths, not over 60 words ............

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
?fotlces to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
Unes, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

$1.00
Stratford, Ont.. March 14.—John 

Whyte, president of ’the Wfryte Pack
ing Co., and of the Stratford Brass 
Co., as well as vice-president of the 
Macdonald Thresher Co. and the Avon 
Knit, died early this, morning, follow
ing a general breakdown a few days 
ago.

He was for years associated with 
his father at Mitchell in the Whyte 
Packing Co., and following the death 
of the latter moved to Stratford»*in 
1899. X

Since that time he had been a 
prominent figure in Stratford, 
served on the hospital trust and board 
of health and was prominent in board 
ot trade matters. A large family sur
vives.

HIPPODROME ALL
WEEK.6*

ito William Fox Presents 
“SHOULD A HUSBAND FORGIVE?”

A Special Production.
Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45.

Joseph Greenwald Co.; Artistic Trio; Yen 
Wah; Stair * Mulvey; Fullerton * Denny; 
Alcan * Kenny; Sunshine Comedy; Pathe Pollard Comedy. t*

.60

DEATHS.
JNDERSON—On Saturday, March 13, 

1920, at 35 Tyndall avenue, COsendana 
(Kate), beloved mother of Mr*. Dan 
P. Pierce, in her 79th year.

Funeral llaroh 15, at 2 p.m., from 
Kurman Craig's undertaking parlors, 
Queen street west, to Park Lawn Ceme-

He

tery.
BRADY—Suddenly, at St. Michael’s 

Hospital, cn Saturday, March 13, Al
ien J. Brady, beloved husband of 
Esther McMillan, In his 41st year.

Funeral from his home, f§65 King 
street west, Tuesday. March 16, at 2.30

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. 
JACOBS A JERMON'S1THE WEATHER BURLESQUE REVUE .

T BILLY SPELLMAN 
EDDIE SHUBERT 
CHARMING CHORUS.

Olservatory, Toronto, March 14.—The 
disturbance which 
Atlantic coast on Saturday morning lias 
since moved northeastward to the Straits 
of Belie Isle, causing heavy gales, witn 
snow in Quebec, and rain in the Mari
time Provinces. Another disturbance 
covers the western States and snow lias 
fallen tiiruout Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Victoria. 38-50; Vancouver, 38-00; Cal
gary; 18-26; Medicine Hat, 40-42; Bat- 
tlfelord, 30-34; Mooee Jaw, 33-43; Prince 
Albert. 28-34; Winnipeg, 20-40; Port Ar
thur, u-32; Parry Sound, 2 below-22; Lon
don, 13-34; Toronto, 11-32; Kingston, 10- 
26; Ottawa, 6-28; Montreal, 12-22; Que
bec, 14-18.

The Guelph Football
Association Officers 1p.m.

BECKER—Of pneumonia, on Saturday, 
March 13, 1920, at the Western Hospi
tal, Louis Becker, "dearly beloved hus- 
land of Minnie Becker, and father of 
Wm. G. and Dr. Fred C. Backer, In 
his 68th year.

was near the middle

Guelph, March 14.—There was good 
reason for the enthusiasm displayed at 
the annual meeting of the Guelph Foot
ball Association, held last evening at 
the Y.M.C.A. The local soccer league 
will likely have at least six teams, at 
the present time being composed of Do
minion Lines, Guelph Carpet Mills, G.W. 
V.A., Taylor-Forbes, Paisley Memorial 
and Sons of England. It was decided to 
allow the home team to take the entire 
gate receipts. The following officers 
were elected for the comng year: Hon. 
president, J. D. McArthur; president, 
Alvar H. Simpson; first vice-president, 
XV. Moore; second vice-president, S. H. 
Law; secretary-treasurer, Chas. Moore; 
executive committee, F. B. Kelly. Capt. 
Pettman, E. K. Carruti’ers, T. Lee, S. 
A. Hamilton and Phil Evans.

STAR THEATRE
Wallace Reid The Dancing DemonsFuneral from tills late residence, 36 

; Maillon avenue, on Tuesday, ' March 
16, 1920, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

BUCK LAND—On Sunday, March 14, 
1920, iat 494 Palmerston boulevard, To
ronto', George William Buckland, in 

' his 81st year, husband of 
1 Jane Halland.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 
Inst., at 3.30 p.m. Interment In St. 
James’ Cemetery.

Fleming—On Sunday, March 14, 1920, 
Hm-ioe Macklem Fleming, elder and 
only surviving son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Fleming, of 51 Bernard 
avenue, in the 37th year of his age.

Funeral private. Please Jo not send 
flowers.

FLEMIN G—On

IN

STONE“Hawthorne the Adventurer”
AUo AND

PICTURES OF PRINCE OF WALES’ 
CANADIAN TOUR. PILLARD

WITH THEIR OWN SHOW.—Probabilities 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—In

creasing southeast and south winds; 
mostly fair and warmer; showers at 
night.

Ottawa X’alley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Fair and becoming mild-

Miriam

17th ALLSHEA’S WEEKBATHURST.
EUGENE O’BRIEN 

In "SEALED HEARTS.”er. “A TRIP TO HIT-LAND."
RAE ELEANOR BALL AND BROTHER. 
Smith * Austin; Hugh Herbert Sc Co.; 
Moran * Winer; Newell * Poet; Sylvia 
Loyal; Dudley Trio; I’athe Pollard Comedy.

Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing 
westerly winds;_ fair and moderately 
cold.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds; lair and moderately cold at first, 
followed by sompwhat higher tempera
ture.

Superior—Winds increasing to gales; 
mild, with showers.;

Manitoba—Snow, followed by colder 
weather.

The Oxford V. Cambridge 8-oared shell 
varsity race will be rowed March 27. 
Tlie earliest start possible will be about 
5 o'clock. It will bo high water at 
Putney about 7.30 that day.

FLOODS IN ST. JOHN 
ENTAIL HEAVY LOSS

Northwesterly Gale Adds Materi
ally to Previous Damage.

Saturday, 
J920, John K. Fleming,

March 13,
Funeral of Noted Bencher

Attended by Many Mourners
youngest bon 

" Maria and the late Joseph Fleming.
Funeral from tho residence of his 

mother, 126 Cariaw St. John, N.B., March 14.—Torren
tial rains, which began at noon Fri
day afad ended early this morning, 
flooded various parts of the city and 
outlying districts, resulting in heavy 
damage and during and after the 
clearing-up process a piping north
westerly gale swept over this part erf 
tin country and added thousands of 
uollars loss to the previous damage. 
Wires were pulled down, half a dozen 
street cars were derailed, basements 
and cellars were flooded, and buildings 
were damaged by the wind.

Heavy damage was also done In 
other parts of the province by both 
gale and rains. The floods were 
worst in the low-lying sections of West 
St. John and towards East St. John. 
The xvater was so high yesterday on 
botli the old AX’estmoreland and Marsh 
roads that operation of the suburban 
street cars was impossible.

The Imperial Theatre, the largest in 
the city, was badly damaged during 
the storm. A large ventilator, weigh
ing half a ton, was liftqd bodily from 
the roof, carrying with it a large por
tion ol tlie surrounding roofing, and 
hurled into the street.

THE BAROMETER.avenue, at 1.30 
P-m., sharp, Monday, March 15, to Park 
Lawn Cemetery.

HALLIDAY—At St.

Quebec, March 14. — ('By Canadian 
Press.) — The funeral of the late Mr. 
Justice J. C. McCorkill was held here 
on, Saturday afternoon, and was at
tended by a large train of moutners, 
in which the bench, the bar, and the 
provincial government were well repre
sented. The service was conducted at ; 
St. Andrew’s Church by Rev. Dr. 
Love.

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Thor. Bar. 
, 13 29.49

Wind. 
12 XV.

25Michael’s Hospital, 
0,1 Friday, March 12th, 1920, James 
Haillday, beloved -husband

29.51 11 X.AV.31
30

of Clara
Halliday, 82 First avenue., in his 40th 
year.

29.66
Mean cV day, 22; difference from aver

age, 6 below ; highest, 32; lowest, 11.
Saturday temperatures—Maximum, 19; 

minimum, 11.

2S 8 W.

Funeral Monday at 3.30 p.m. from 
i IV ashington &. Johnson Undertaking 

Parlors to St. John’s Cemetery for 
interment.

ROBINETTE—Suddenly on Sunday morn
ing early, March 14, 1920, at his late 
residence, GO Spadina road, Toronto, T. 
V. Robinette; K.C., in his fifty-ninth 
year, beloved husband of Edith Mary 
Lindsay.

Private 'service 
■ Tuesday, the liith

steamship /Arrivals.

Steamer.
Grampian.
Can. Trooper....... St. John

New X'ork

From
London ...St. John, N.B.

Lon Ion 
Havre

New York .... Bordeaux 
.. Naples 
Marseilles

At POLICE KILL TWO NEGROES Summer Resorts.i
Baltimore, Md„ March 13. — Two 

armed negroes who attacked policemen 
were shot and killed in different parts 
of the city last night, and a negro 
burglar xvas shot with a rifle as he

France.
N iagara 
San Giovanni.. .New York 
Santarem..
Mauretania 
Kambagan.

New York 
New York . .Southampton 
Amsterdam .. Louisburg SUMMER HOTEL

GEORGIAN BAY
at above address

inst., at 2.15 p.m. 
labile service ai Trinity Methodist 
C hurch, cor. liloor and Robert • streets, 
it 3 o’clock.
Cemetery.

Robinson—At

leaped from the second storey window 
of a house in northwest Baltimore. 
The burglar was captured by western 
district policemen when lie applied for 
treatment Vt University Hospital.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS. FIRE DESTROYS CHURCH; er J. Châtelain, the parish priest, and
damage is $i6o,«oo | vs:

vaged.
Tho loss is estimated at between : The first man killed was shot down 

$150,000 and $160,000, partly covered j y an enlisted military policeman from 
by insurance. The church, which was j Camp llolabii d, after the negro had 
built of stone with a Wooden roof, ! tired several shots at Patrolman Eaton,

I northeastern district, at St. Matthews 
! and Dallas streets.

The second man was killed by Pa
trolman J. F. Seidl, central district,

Union when the angro, after firing three --------- Paris, March 14.—A report ot the
rugby football results Saturday were: shots at another negro, turned on the Montreal, March 14. The deatii oc- recent attempts on the persons of

Broughton Panzers 9 Halifav s- patrolman and fired at him. The police curred today ci Madame Leda Gouin, ... . „ , , , „ or
burv 6 Hunslet Hui Km were threatened by a mob of negroes, wife of Eugc.e Gouin, deputy sher ft dllled commissioners in Germany,
..ul? . n? , t,1 o' o , Kingston 13, ------------------------------ of Montreal, and sister-in-law of Sir submitted by Marshal Foch, was con-
en« if1 rf ? 8h T W nt°n 2; f ' HeI‘ OPENS KITCHENER AUTOMOBILE Lomfr Go“i:?’ Pre71ler of Quebec 1 sidered by the council of ambassa-
ens 0, Batley 6; XVarnngton 7, Bar- show province, at her residence, 1052 St. , . .. , , . „ „row 0. SHOW . Huberts. The funeral will be held d(>rs at the ministry of foreign af-

Rugby union Cup. third round—W'ld- Kitchener March 13—Kitchener’. Tuesday. fairs yesterday afte noon,nes 0, Hull 2; Bramley 0, XVigan 10; Kitchener, March 13. Kitchener s ----------------------------- . Mlllerand proposed that a
oîdhem*fàeidi 2’-St’nHelens Recreation i; second annual automobile show was CELESTRIAL8 ARRESTED. sent to Germany demanding guaran- 

Semi-finala Association Amateur Cup informall>’ open£d !n the market build- —— tees against the recurrence of slm1-
—Dulwich Hamlet 2. Bromley l • Tu* ing here tonight. The display of cars London, Ont., March 14.—For the acts. The question will now be 
nell Park 1. Stanley United o. ‘ is mUch more comnlete than that of third tlme in two week*’ the city submitted to the allied governmentsRugby Union-Army 3, Blackheath 40; Lt year ow!ng to the fara ,h^ the poiloe raided 841 Clarence street and concerned.

„ London Scottish 8, Untt*d Services. 6; L.umi„ tnat tne arrested 16 Chinamen, who were hav- An examination Into the demandth Richmond 44, Ixmdon Hospital 0; Brie: ^Q L, ' ^ ê lri* * 'P-iet »'ame of fan tan. The of the Hungarian peace delegation
tol 1. Stroud 0: Northampton 11. Guy’s There wa. a gjod crowd in spite of ; police raids included one on a gamb- for modifications in the milttan

I nhEnitai, ,C“tr‘9r Leicester i the inclement weather. The show will ling party and on an opium stroking | aerial and naval clauses of thl Hun
Cheltenham 7. Bath a: London Irish c, I be formally open by .Vfovor Eden on I gathering The Chinamen win on e, ,The post was saved by Rev. Fsth- ! Rugby .1; Eton 3. Wellington 2? Monday night. » pearînpol.cecourtMondav morning ' fhe oumiî ""*UBt*d

Tho next British and foreign mail, via 
England, will close at the General Post- 
office as follows : Regular letter mail, 
6.00 p.m., March 16; supplementary let
ter mail. 6.00 a.m., March 17: regular 
registered nail. 5.00 p.m.. Xfarch 16; 
parcel post mail. 4.00 p.m., March 16.

Will open as usual about June 30th, 
for 1920 season, 
ply to A. H. MALCOLM SON, The 
Welland, St. Catharines.

interment in Mt. Pleasant
For reservations ap-0

Ottawa, March 14.—St. Joseph’s 
Roman Catholic Church at Bucking
ham, Que., was totally destroyed by 
lire, which, breaking out shortly af
ter one o’clock this afternoon, swept 
so quickly thru the edifice that the 
firemen, who did heroic work, were 
unable to slop the onrush of flames 
until the church was a mass of ruins, 
only the walls remaining of what had 
been one of the outstanding buildings 
in the town.

High mass had been concluded at 
12 o’clock, and a few worshippers 
were In the sacred edifice making the 
stations of the Cross, In connection 
with the Lenten

the Toronto General 
. Hospital,,on Saturday, Marcq 13, 1920, 
! Lily bavin, beloved wife ot Cliiyles G. 

ltobinson, u Allan avenue.
Unirai Tuesday, ALLIES TO CONSIDER

ATTACKS ON MISSION
was erected 26 years’ ago.Harper customs Broker., 39 West We|. 

ilngton street, corner Ba,. Adelaide 4682.March 16, at 2.30 
VEYSE ,U ^ John s Cemetery, Norway. DEATH OF MADAME LEDA 

GOUIN.
RUGBY IN ENGLAND. i

At Toronto General Hospital
STREET CAR DELAYSuri Sunday ,

bclovcdf wife, of John Veysey, age 
■ twenty-seven y cut's.

Funeral from her late 
Britannia 
Tuesday,
Cemetery

London, March 14.—Northernmorning, Mardi 11, Edith

Saturday, March 13, 1920.
Yonge cars, southbound, de

layed 30 minutes at 12.35 p.m., 
at Yonge and Edward, held by 
lire.

residence, 21 
avenue. XVest Toronto, on
at 2.30 p.m., to Prospect

Yonge cars, both Vvays, de
layed 8 minutes at 3.25 p.m.. 
at Yonge and Yorkville, held by 
military funeral.

Bathurst cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.20 p.m., at 
Front and John streets, held 
by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 30 minutes at 1.20 a.m.. 
at Sumach and King, held by
fire

Premier 
note be

services, when
smoke was noticed issuing from the 
roof of the building. The alarm was 
quickly given, but by the time the 
fire-lighters of the town arrived on 
the scene and had several streams 
at work, flames were shooting thru 
the entire building, and altho 
firemen, assisted by many volunteers, 

j worked hard, their efforts were un
availing.

- Established 1892.

FRED W, MATTHEWS CO.
- FUNERAL directors.
I 565 SPADINA AVE.
N TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

onnectlcn with any other firm using
— the Matthews . name.
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rbanks smiled down
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I woman sharing her ? 
re in them, if not her -; 
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lion. Her store of 
fen learned from ex- 
I from books. A few 
let school had taught 
I of reading and writ- 
htory and geography, 
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I work quickly and 
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Eier acquisitive mind 

efficiency, her in
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PRINCESS
THIS WEEK

MATS* WED.-SAT.
John Golden’s Comedy 
of Mirth and Mystery

3
WISE FOOLS

The Best Comedy of the Year.
Original Cast and Production Intact as 
Seen at the Criterion Theatre, New 
York.

333 Performances

ALL THIS WEEK
Shown at 12, 2.20, 4.50, 7, 9.30.

TORONTO’S FAVORITE

In Sir Gilbert 
Parker’s drama 
of Canadian life. “The Right of Way”Bert Lytell

Soloist, Mme. de Munck, dramatic aopraao. 
Overture ”ZAMVA”—Famous Regent Orchestra.

“FATTY” ARBUCKLE 
In “The Garage.”

'EATS THURS. 
Pretty 

Girls 
Clever 
Dances

NEXT WEEK____
Produced Here _ r. Ray Comstock and Wil

liam Elliott Present the 
6tli Annual », Y. 

Prince* Theatre 
Musical 

Comedy,

Last
Season.
As “Ask 
Dad” j

k

J

GRAND MATINEES 
WED. & SAT. 

Evenings, 25c to $1.00 
Mats., 25c a 60c.

FISKE O’HARA
DOWN LIMERICK WAY

EATS NOW—
THE FIRST OF THE CANADIAN 

MADE PICTURE DRAMAS,

----NEXT WEEK-

THEimUT SHADOW
WITH MR. TYRONE POWER

THURSDAY
Management - L E. BUCKLING

“One of the greatest 
pianists of the century.”

LEVITZKI
Sale of Seat* Today at Master 

Hall—$1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

ORATORIO SOCIETY (240 Singers)
-----  and-----

DETROIT ORCHESTRA (92 Player,)
TWO rONCFRTC march 23fd—mendelssohn-s "Elijah.”I wM\J WIILCniS MARCH 24th—ORCHESTRAL CONCERT.

W,TH OSSIP GABRILOWITSCH
TICKETS—$2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00.

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS CLOSE AT 5 P.M., TUESDAY, MARCH 16.
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IDAYBaseball Basketball Central 25 | 
London 24__j

•>ocne
feand Natij 
& With Ten 
in Added ft

. t IL—'l'j

ssssh: •
oT?,Î!C Çi?0®1 tltl€> (Vancouver or 

c'n»w L °Çen *n Ottawa, M-rtlay 
n.lgnt, March 22, according to in an- i 

J,nade today by officers of the Ottawa Club.
Vancouver and Seattle play at Van- 

couver tomorrow nivht in the final lame 
I*®’!- home-and-home aeries, after 

which tlie winners will jump the Imperial 
Limited and rueh to Ottawa, to meet the 
National Hockey League finalists. Van- 
couver defeated Seattle by 3 to 1, at 

* fiday night, so it looks as tho 
Fred Taylor and his Vancouver 
mates will be the victors.

The Ottawa Club notified President 
Frank valder of the National Hockey 
League yesterday that it had selected 
Monday, March 22; Wednesday, March 
.t aJ!d Friday, Mardi 26, as dates lor 
**le first three games. If necessary,
“*• fourth game would be transferred 
If Toronto consented to taÿe it.

The world series are to be decided by 
three out of live games. The rinks are 
allowed thirty per cent. for. rental ; 
traveling expenses for *he visiting club 
are deducted, and the players take all 
that remains from the ilrst, second and 
third games, the winners getting sixty 
and the losers forty per cent. In the 
event of extra games being played the 
two leagues and the clubs divide the 
receipts, after rink and other incidental 
expenses have been defrayed.

The Stanley Cup is now in possession 
of Mr. William Koran, who will turn 
it over to the winner of the world's 
series. It was sent here last spuing 
after Seattle and Canadiens had dead
locked in their championship finals, at 
the coast.

5L fouowa :
-furae i 

lEC-cmiming. .o 
pool, 97 (WiieoIn Junior and Senior Ontario 

Basketball Association 
Games.

[, Butler, 102 (Jan

106 (Ball J
1.09. Hazelnut I 
rticidad, naccarJ 
and Lencfien's J 
up KAXJE—Ur'Uij 
g and upward, d

Defeating Goodyears in t Clean 
Game by Three Goals, at 

Ravina Rink.

I
Prospects Never Better for Thirty Leagues That Will Open 

Up in Spring—Ass ociation Membership 
Dropped Off D firing the Mfar.

Central beat Hamilton, 44 to 15, in the 
Junior game, and also won from Western 
University, 25 to 24, In the Intermediate 
fixture. Thus the local Y.M.C.A. brought 
home the bacon. The large and enthu- 

, Elastic crowd at the big pnyslcal train-
on tialur-

day evening were treated to d couple oi 
tiie fastest, cleanest games oi basket- 
oall seen in this cuy for some time; anu 
iigut here tne U.ti.A. is to be eongratu- 
i.ued for its acceptance ot Lie new sub
stitute rule, wnicn allows players to be 
placed in tile game at any time to the 
number of seven, so that wnen piayers 
are injured or otherwise incapacitated 
no time is lost and tne game goes on; 
also tlie game is 1 aster and cleaner. As 
an instance of liow this rule worked in 
Saturday’s second game, Central v 
Western University, the fans conceded 
Western the winners before- the game, 

‘be Central team has had some dif
ficulty in maintaining regular piaying 
teams on account of "flu.'’ When Man
ager Crawford ol Central noticed one of 
ms forwards "killing’- his game by ins 
long shots, which were always missed, 
lie simply pulled his man out for a £&1k 
and a rest, and when he came back 
Central puiled away from a 10-potnl 
margin against them to a lie.

In tlie first game, for juniors, tlie pace 
was fast from the break-olf, both teams 
straining every muscle and nerve to get 
llio break. In exactly five seconds, 
Kcevcs, for Central, caged the first tally.
1 Ids was soon followed, however, by a 
counter from Philpott, Hamilton's rangy 
centre. Soon tlie Central team began 
pulling away, their reach and signal 
.work outguessing the Ambitious City 
boys, till, when half-time was called, 
the score stood 23-7 hi favor of Centrai.

Tlie second half was a repetition of 
the first, liamjlton worked Ward; 
worthy substitute in Wellington pulled 
off some fast and clever work on the 
back division, but the clever scoring of 
Reeves for Central continued 
the scorers busy. The line-up;

Hamilton—Phillpot (1), Smith (4), M. 
J’hilpott (4), Thompson, Long; substi
tutes, Lennle and Wellington. Total,

A. Tt. Clarkes, Mercantile Hockey 
became the firstLeague champions, 

holders of thé Austin Challenge Trophy, 
donated by Mr. Griffith B. Clarke, to 
represent the 'industrial hockey cham
pionship of Toronto, when they defeated 
Gene Dopp’s strong Goodyear team, 5 to 
2, at Kavina Rink Saturday night. It 
vv os a good, clean game oi hockey, speed 
predominating, anu was witnessed by a 
large/ crowd, the A. R. Clarke & Co., 
Lstd., employes running two special cars. 
There was not a great deal of differ
ence between the two teams, 
showed a lot of fast skaters, who were 
able to go the fuit sixty minutes, and 
iorward lines■ that had a fair amount of 
combination. Clarkes were a little mord 
accurate in their shooting and showed 
nfore ability in handling tne puck around 
their opponents’ nets, and tnis won the 
victory for them. 'There were no real 
stars on either ■ team. Jess Spring and 
McBrien, with Spanton in the net, play
ed a very clever defence for Clailtes. 
Nixon was a horse .on the forward line, 
while Jamieson and Thompson held their 
positions on the wing well and shot well.

| Jamieson, in spite of the fact that he 
! had Gene Dopp checking him, managed 

to score two goals. Dopp was the liard- 
| est worker on h s team, but was in- 
I dined to roam from his position, with 
; the result that his check landed two, 

counters. Dopp had tough luck witli his 
| shooting, twice missing scoring by inches 
; in the last period. Hubbs was an et- 
; lective rusher and Gilchrist in goal made 
. a number of br.lliant stops. Collins was

/
tape Easy, 106 O
2 to 5.%h»db,
jk Woods, 102 
t to
i,071-6. Twen 

:fc~->uth Gird, bod

team- forecasting | Western Canada, Virginia and Florida 
a successful season for tlie minor league ; State are all ready for the coming sen- 
IxlscI all clubs thru the United States Jire Jf*1*1,.,rK"
and Canada. Secretary John H. Farrell and with every promise of mISy oTtihem 
of the National Associa.don said a few toeing» ready to begin play early in May. 
days ago: * « Among these are the Blue Ridge. Corn

'I Relieve the general prospect fur j Belt, Cotton States, Illinois-Missouri, 
1920 in the various sections of this coun* | Central Association, Oklihoma-Kansus. 
fry and Canada wer# never better. The j New Florida, Georgia, Adabama and Ne 
people ore turning to amusements and hraska State Leagues, 
outdoor sports for recreation in greater The National Association of Minor
nuinl/eiT than ever before. Last . year Basel all Leagues which has been so
tlie minor league clubs epJoyed their productive of good results and. the wel-
mest piosperous season In five years farcTc.f the national game, was organized

This era of prosperity extended just 20 years ago. At the outset It 
to oil leagues in every seel ion of the j was composed of nine leagues, but three 
country and to vthe far off Western j years later It had 23 members and in 
Canada League in the Province off Sas- 1932 it reached the top notdh of 50 
Katcliewan and Alberta. Tlie minor ; league hiemihers. In that year,, those 50 
leagues have flourished under the Na- J leagues embraced 336 cities and towns 
tional Association government as never in the Ureited S-tates ,and Canada. The 
before in the history cf baseball.” launrtiing *of the FodeiM League made

Accordung to Wie annual report read inroads on the manors ais well as on the 
at 'the convention of minor league cltm major leagues and in 1915. owing to 
owners hef.o at Springfield, Moss., 15 this cause and the outbreak of the 
leagues employing nearly 2500 players European "war, the membership dropped 
began the 191„ season and 13 of these to 40. The three following years, dur- 
finished tlieir official piaying schedules, ing which every comer of the world 
t16 /nleniaLlonai Northwestern Leufue was interested in t\he great struggle be- 

closed down on June 7, but the New Eng- ing fought on European battlefields, 
land League paid its players in full • for there was only meagre interest taken 

c t5111} «f the schedule, which in baseball, but a revival .set in last 
ended ». ept.y 1, aiitlio the league closed year with wonderfully assuring results 

°!L Aug- 2* and it is hoped by the beginning of the
c ioioyeao , P^^nant winnang leagues playing season there will be 30 leagues 

of l-D9, Pacific Coast, American As-' in operation and that two years more 
socuition, International. Westorn. South- will fino the National Association oper- 
ern* Eastern Association, Texas, Michi- ating wiifh a membership equal to its 
gan-Ontanio, Three-I, South Atlantic, 1 Winner

New lork, March 13.—In

105 (ing dugout on College street

MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES

BAiCE—Purse 
-né up, claims 
ilum, U4 (Mun

5flle, 109 (Carr

m pullet, 104 (Tr;

l 1.071-6. Presum 
on Otis, Apple Jd 
amo ran.
BTH RACE—Pud 
j. and up, ciaimi 
Unty Lady, 99 (Tr

We’re Keeping “Open House”Both

T7 VERYONE is welcome and cordially invited 
r. to our “OPEN HOUSE” week. We ask 

yon to come in and look over the rich, new 
weaves and colorings, so deftly fashioned into the 
popular styles for Spring.

l-aiît.

Men’s Ready-Tailored 
Suits and T

rion Hollins, 100
«to 6.i .404 (Tay

1.12 4-6. Polar 
jeon, Hocnir, M<

opcoats id.

TONIGHT GRANITES 
ARE FAVORITES

It will give you an insight of the correct styles for 
Easter and Spring. What we want to impress 
upon you, above everything else, is the splendid 
quality of the materials. This has always been 
a strong point in Ed Mack clothing. Not merely 
style, but the hidden qualities that always spell 
SERVICE in the garments that come from this 
shop. We’ll show you such qualities and tailor
ing so good and reliable, that competition cannot 
reach it.

I RACE—219,0W 
t Handicap, thr 
Stiles :
iWntck, 194- (P

its, m (Chiavett
1.
unwell, 127 (Moui

For Tiger Supporters' Are 
Only Good Backers When 

They Have Sure Thing.

the best of the others. Slow clearing by 
the Goodyear defence gave Jamieson a 
chance to score the first goal of the 
game. He poked the puck away from 
Dixon and drove one in from the side. 
Collins, on a lone rush down the side 
and a pretty shot, evened the score.

In the second period, a Nixon-Jamie- 
son-Thompson combined dash thru the 
Goodyear defence gave Clarkes their 
second goal. Again the count was tied 
when Hubbs dashed rltfht thru the cen
tre and beat Spanton with a beauty. 
Nixon came in alone a minute later and 
gave Clarkes the lead with a shot from 
right in front.

The third period was pretty well all 
Clarkes’. Thompson landed a goal from 
a scrimmage, and Jamieson put in an
other when, after his shot had gone Into 
the corner, he took a pass out from 
McBrien and beat Gilchrist.

Teams and Summary.
A. R. Clarkes—Goal, Spanton; defence, 

Spring, McBrien; centre, Nixon; right, 
Jamieson; left, Thompson ; subs, Boun- 
sa.ll and Cramer.

Goodyears—Goal, Gilchrist;
Hubbs and Dixon; centre, Collins; right.

subs, Welk

year.
* — ' * L533-5. Legal. 

Vetict, Nutoub, Hank 
sed Walnut Hall also 

SIXTH RACE—Purse 
•Mtr-olda and up, claim! 
” Zodiac, 104 (Brown)

a
EXHIBITION BASEBALL BRITISH RUGBY

By The Booster.
Toronto Granites and Hamilton Tigers 

tonight at the Arena play their eecond 
of the home and home games to decide 
the winner of the Ontario Hockey J»s-

______, __. , sociatlon senior championship and the
Central Reeves (2-1, and Bockueck team to go on for more big gates u fhe I1U), forwards; Wells (8), centre; Gins- Allan Cup, and henceforth®^ a trip to

berg (2) and ioung (2), guards; substi- Belgium. The same sides pkiyd ’ast
tues, Uren and Shuter. Tott iL 44. Friday at Hamilton when the ' Tigers

Referee—Mel Brock, London. won by 2 to 1, according to the scoie
Tlie second game was the semi-final the winning goal being the result of thé 

for the Intermediate championship, moral courage ol the goal umpire cf 
Central v. Western University. The coi- whom according to the laws of libel I 
icge boys from London are a fast, husky will not say what I think,
lot, and from news reports on recent It is the vogue these days to pick the
games in Detroit, the local boys hdti winners at hockey, especially where a 
their "wind’’ up, and it looked in the big crowd is interested, which is an 
first fey minutes as tho it were Just a easy task. Granites will win if -he 
case of putting in time and being con- Tigers do not stage a comeback like in 
lent with any old end of the score. How- “leir own match box, and especlat'y if 
over, with the score 6 to 0 against them, , 111 Hewitt bars that goal umpire 
Winfield, Central’s one and only midget , °™ the Arena. I will admit it 
player, took a heave at the basket from „ even break and the team that
centre floor, no one expecting anything. ®îr,® the brenk» ^ will have the oest 
The elusive pocket was bulged, and the ^an,<T,eV . L. Oranites do not get 
big crowd gave ’.’Winnie’’ the glad hand ft “*%t, Hhould K° wlt,h their oklll
in true sporty fashion. This put heart ^faill.,,J"r V01'8
into the locals, and at half-time the or -^1,a threescore stood: Western 17, Central 13. thiJc nMv to 80"le;

I11’ the second half, Central took a favorites which they* wliTdo , tart 
Incath and pulled themselves together, 7 t0 5, éven the îbwe ULmiUon inan- 
buuring four goals from tlie field to the ciers are SDeculatorM nmav r i onWestern’s one, while Winfield continued they have a sur^thing which this time 
to make good use of his foul throws, they have ndt
scoring no less than four, while Cline, 'it is officially announced that in order 
for London, made it five. Final score, to save congestion on Mutual street the
56-34. ___ Arena management have made nrrange-

lt would be difficult to pick out stars ments to handle the standing room sale 
for oIHier team. They were well match- tonight on the Dalhoueie street side of 
id. and it’s anybody's game when these the rink. The same plan will be fol- 
tcuins again meet, next Friday, in re- lowed in all remaining games where t 
turn game. The line-up: , wllf be necessary to sell standing roam.

Central—Hftlden (4) and Winfield (15), The bleacher sale will as usual start at
forwards; Campbell (4), centre; Webster seven o'clock. Tommy Munro 
and Lee, guards; Tresidder (2), spare; George Van Horne will handle the 
total, 26.

Western University—Klngswood (6) 
and CliiV! (12), forwards; Wainwright 
(4), "centi e: McGoocli (2) and Simpson, 
guards; Reeves and Callaghan, spares; 
total, 24.

Referee—Buscombe.

I|
to keep At Dallas, Texas—

Fittsburg (Nationals)
Dallas (Texas League)

Batteries — Weisner, Hamilton and 
Clark, Lee j Dale, Flynn and Grecnburg, 
Forrest.

At Hotsprings, Ark.—
Boston (Americans)
Little Rock (Southern

Batteries—Russell, Jones and Walters, 
Devine; Knowlson, Gray, Knight and 
Morrow.

At New Orleans. La.—
Cleveland (Americans)
New Orleans (Southerns)

Batteries—Coveleskte, Caldwell, Uhle 
and Nunamaker, Thomas ; Walker, 
Myers, Phillips and Deberry, Dowie.

R. H E. 
7 9 3

R.H.E. 
7 12 0 
6 11 4

A meeting of British rugby men in 
Toronto will be held tomorrow (Tues
day) evening, at Central Y.M.C.A., Room 
7, at 8 o'clock. Everyone Interested in 
the game is invited to attend.

ED. MACK t Timothy J. Hogan, 1
1 ‘ zJi, Jarrell), . 

Time, L411-5. Burling 
Little Cote, Old Eylers, 
tod Ned Mily Bright ale 

SEVENTH RACE—Pur 
reer-olds and up, claim!

1. Hands Off, .104 (Chi 
frtn, 1 to 2.
1 Toksdon March, 104

I to U even.
I, yanokin, 107 (Tryon

U40 3-5. Corit 
White Crown a 
ran.

LIMITED

■Opp. Simpson’s.
7 t

167 Yonge St.15.
R.H.E. 
'8 12 2 

Assn.)... 3 10 2 England's Greatest
Rowing Coach is Dead

«

£Goullet and Magin
Won the Bike Grind

R.H.E. 
12 12 2 

4 10 6
There passed awgy recently at his

home In England, the Rev. Dr, Warre, 
head master of Eton College for 
half

BASKETBALL
nearly

a century, and, incidentally, the 
greatest rowing authority the "world has 
ever known. When the grim reaper 
claimed him, “the doctor” was 82 years 
of age, and the one great hobby of his 
long and active life was rowing. As a 
hypercritical and experimental student 1 
of the scientific application of 
the ashen blade, he had no equal, and. 
what wa( still of more importance, he 
was highly capable of imparting to his 
pupils all tlie Knowledge he had gained thru theoretical experiments. Evefy 
of the crack oarsmen who went 
Oxford from Eton

New York, March 14.—Alfred Goul'et 
and Jake Magin, won the 28th Interna
tional six-day bicycle race which fin
ished in Madison Square Garden at 11 
o'clock Saturday night. The men covet
ed twenty miles during the final hour’s 
ridings Goullet won more than half of 
the sprints for points single-handed, 
and breasted the tape a winner In 'he 
final dash. The point totals of the 
teams were:

Goullet-Magln 
Gaiser-Hlll ..
Dupuy-Hanley
Buysse-Spelseene .........
Godiver-VanNek ..........

Baptist Carpetball League 
date are aq follows :

t BIB %
! | jy *;? '

Fape Ave. ...... 4 o rqq 7oq aja
tt' Slflr-D^ve” ■ 3 6 680 685 ’375

’ ’’ 12 327 426 .000
Scores last week: College St. 116, Pape

pI™ a10: ™1Ie/e st- 112- Century 89; 
Pape Ave. 133, St. Clair 111.

Games this week : Tuesday—Pape 
■£ye* ft Indian Road. Thursday—Jarvis 
lî’ îî, Century. Friday—College St. at 
St. Clair Ave.

records to New York (Nationals)
San Antonio (Texas League)... 5 5 4

Batteries—Nehf and Douglas ; Winters 
and McCarty.

delence.

I SATURDAY ATandMcKay; left, Dopp;
Dorschener.

Referee—Ack. Hunter.
—First Period.—

1. A. R. Clarkes.. .Jamieson .............. s.00
2. Goodyears.......... Collins ....

—Second Period.—
3. A. R. Clarkes...Thompson .
4. Goodyears
5. A. R. Clarkes.. .Nixon ....

—Third Period.—
6. A. R. Clarkes.. .Thompson
7. A. R. Clarkes. ..Jamieson .

.667

.500 Peregrinations of
The McCallum Cup6.0v power to Havana, March 13.

were;
HRST RACE—Four fi 

IW purse *600: 
^tLBpugs, 109 (Garner),

1. vie Munoz, 110 (Mo 
even, 1 to a.

,Reseats, 107 (Taylor
I jo 4.
, Time, .49 2-5, Wishing 
■ant, Little Pointer, Fic 
Hey also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six 
7»ar-olds and up, ciaimi 

1. The Gleamer, 103 (Ci 
«toi, even.
* ^Precious Jewel,

3. Hasty Cork, 107 (Ch 
l'to.6, 1 to 3.

Time 1.15 3-6. Red, 
”«a Beach, Blanch Donal 
James G and Jutland alee 

THIRD RACE—Six fur 
«Mrs and up, claiming, p 
. j- Top Rung, 104 (Chit* to B, 3 to 5.
lt,J.aC.k.Da«Weon- 1<>1 <E
* to 1, 8 to 6.

«. Clip, 101

8.00 1,2387.00Hubbs For the second time this season the 
Glraaen Varnish team snatched tlhe Me-

573.... 1.00 •v 614 
.... 294
.... 242

The Egg-Madden pair had won 527 
Points, but were dropped back to sixth 
place when they lost a lap.

Five teams covered 2,379 miles 
two laps. They were:

bout
Callum Oup from the Saunders team. 
They took it on Dec. 26. The cup has 
been the rounds ot the alleys, first to 
Karrys, where the Varnish boys took it. 
Then in two weeks’ time the Karryu 
took it back. They held It for two 
weeks, when the Athenaeums took it, 
only to lose It beck to the Saunders team 
1n two weeks. The Saunders team 
successful In defeating the London team, 
hut next in line came the Glldden 
Varnish team and repeated the dose of 
Dec 26.

The Varnish boys do not deserve the 
Praise that they did on their

6.00 one 
up to

riolbnT^Sn^5 “Si
Warre’s strong forte was sweep 

row ng. Long yeaA ftgo, when the pirn 
fessionals were wallowing in ignorance 
and arguing about “pulling the oar thru

TLateI', the doctor demonstrated 
that the distance which the blade wore 
thru the water was very slight, but that 
It was the boat which was "pulled thru 
the water."

After a series of scientific measure
ments, he showed that in the modus 
erandi of the racing stroke the oar was 
pulled thru the water to a distance o; 
about twelve inches. The "pros.” tried 
to ridicule the experiment, but were un
able to confute it. It was Dr. Warre 
who also showed by his coaching that 
rowing and sculling, altho belonging to 
the same nautical exercise, are as dif
ferent as chalk and cheese when it came 
to the application of muscular exertion, 
the use of the sliding seat, and particu
larly the correct knack of getting the 
blades in and out of the water.

10.00

*Sons of Ireland Come
With a Good Record

and
Magin, Kaiser arid Hill, Dupuy an.l Han- 
ley, Buyese and Speiseens, and Godlver 
and VanNek. Egg and Madden, Cobum 
and Kopsky, and Lang and Chabman 
were one lap behind the leaders.

The Grace Street School
Cleaned Up at Basketball

Montreal, March 14.—Members of the 
Sons of Ireland Hockey Club, champions 
of the Quebec Amateur Hockey .Associa
tion, spent this evening in Montreal on 
their way to Toronto to play in the pre
liminary round of the Allan Cup compe
tition. The players left for Toronto to
night. A practice has been arranged 
for the team at the Toronto Arena to
morrow. Sons of Ireland will play 
University of Toronto team two games 
In the preliminary round, Tuesday night, 
and Thursday night, the total number of 

The full bquad of the

was
The West End Y.M.C.A. Public. School 

Basketball League wound up the most 
successful season of Its career on Sat
urday afternoon, when the finals were 
played at the West End Y. As was the 
case last year, Grace Street School swept 
everything before them, finishing 
ond to none In every event but oné, this 
being the tug-of-war, when Brock Ave
nue defeated them in two straight pulls. 
Too much credit cannot be given Mr, 
Wood, the principal at Grace Street 
School, for his remarkable ability at 
developing basketball material He has 
turned out many star performers, and 
his boys plainly showed the results of 
superior coaching on Saturday after- 
noon. Any team that got into the finals 
had to be a mighty classy aggregation, 
and Grace did not find the picking so 
easy when they came up against the 
representatives from Shirley, Essex, 
Hughes and Fern. The results: 
^intermediate series—Grace 54, Shirley

Junior series—Grace 34. Essex 19
Bantam series—Grace 25, Hughes 19. 

_ Senior series—Grace 37, Fern 18.
Progressive standing broad Jump—1, 

Grace St.; 2, Fern Ave.; 3, Brock Avè.
Tug-of-war—1, Brock Ave.; 2, Grace 

Street.

VARSITY JUNIOR 104and
game.

ASSAULT-AT-ARMS
accomplishment, when they broke three 
records. Geo. (Stewart was the only 

over the 600 mark, he counting 604. 
The other boys, however, rolled very 
consistent games, all but Hendricks, who 
was very bad in the last game up to the 
end. Where he' struck out and cinched 
the contest Bird. Srihliman and Gillies 

were the high men and 
shot consistently. The 

Saunders— 1
Hartman ................... 212
Bird ...
Sch liman 
Pcnoyer 
Gillies .

T.C.C. SMOTHERED
SUDBURY JUNIORS

OP
ihe Varsity Junior Inter-faculty box

ing, wrestling, fencing and gymnastic 
assault-at-arms, takes place next Friday 
in Hart House.

sec- man

Toronto Canoe Club smothered Sudbury ^A1int
mdiyeane™Uiateth?1Aatl0n game ?at‘ Quebec champion club left for Toron, o,
1 Team*- 1 the Arfena- acore M t° and the players, as well as Jimmy

Toronto C n i ___ . , Walsh the manager, and Major Gendrpn
GnnneJiie, L’ aXÜT6™?!’ Moore- defence, the president, are confident that they
w?nMtiWhii Ap£!®8;ath: centre, Burch; wlll glve a good account of themselves
wings. White, MeCurry; subs., MoUen- in this series.

Snai„^ro_5eUfto«,l' r, * Sons of Ireland scored creditable vie- The delegates of the United District
v^üi Uizy7i oa ’ McCann; defence, Yan- tories over Victorias, champion of the league will meet in Sons of England
nrHi il o c*"tre’ chlrkoskl; wings, Montreal City League, and Munitions, ‘-fall tonight at 8 o’clock for tho special 
Wright, Rothschild; subs., Dunfleid, Me- winners of the Ottawa district. They purpose of considering their position as 

and Boucher. earned their title of champions as both a» the Hamilton clubs are concerned.
Releree—Lawson Whitehead. games were played on strange ice to ihe The Hamilton and District Football As-

! players. Sons of Ireland are lighter soclatiun at their meeting on Thursday
i than Varsity players, but that Is offset ret used the two clubs cencerned per.nis-
i by speed. McNaughlon, who plays al°“ .to play in this league, and the meet-
| centre for the eastern team, Is one of ,nK tonight is called for the purpose of
the fastest amateurs playing hockey this what action the league wlll take. The

Laroche is another fast skater Hamilton people claim that it is in the
and good stick handler. The outstiad- interests of eoccdl- in that city that the
ing star of the defence is Laoombc tlie two clubs shall belong to a Hamilton
goal keeper. league, and if they can show the On-

The probable line-up will be: Goal, tono Football Association that ouch is 
Lacombe; defence, Morency and McDon- the case it is not likely that the govem- 
ald; centre, McNaughton; wings, Laroche ing body will act contra to their wishes 
and Hughes; subs., Laroche and Demain, if the clubs appeal to them. As far 

Harry Hyland will leave Monday night as Toronto is concerned the clubs here
to act as referee in the first game, would like to see the two Ham'.lion
with Tom Moore of London as jud^fe of teams in the league again, but the con

ditions this year will be entirely differ
ent to last season. The new O. F. A. 
rules call for a committee composed of 
at least two members of the T. & D. F. 
A., and an equal number from the H. &
, A- This will necessitate members 

or the H. & D. traveling to Toronto each 
week and cause needless expense. What
ever is decided upon will have to -be done 
very quickly as the official opening of 
the season is only two weeks off

?She?,ule has yet to be drawn up 
and the list of fixtures printed. Clubs 
who intend joining this league are asked 
to send in their applications immediately 
as the entries will close in a few days. 
Already several new teams have joln.-d 
and one team who had to disband én 
account of the war has reorganized, this 
bei"g. tbe Caledonians. The general 
good°k f°r the eeason la exceptionally !

The Caledonian F. C. will meet in Pone 
°.f_ Ensland HaU Tuesday at 8.15 p.;n. 1 
A?>0i‘àe wish ng t0 become a member of , 
an old-standing club please accept this 
fa ian ,i,'ifltatlon’ Caleys were organiz- 
ea m 1910 and suspended playing in 1915 
The amalgamation of the T. & D. 
f^d provincial League forces them 
the third diMtsion of the U. D. . 
so they do not intend to stay there 
longer than necessary.
« Tl & D* Junior Council will 
In Victoria Hail tomorrow, 
evening, at 8 o’clock. Entiles 
juvenile i

Hamilton Soccer Teams 
To Play at Home or Here

SNOOKER POOL.

Henderson and Dunn, probably tlie best 
snooker pool players in Canada, start 
tlieir three-night match tonight In the 
ittrand Billiard Academy. Yonge street, 
opposite lhe»8lrand Theatre. They play 
two games' each night.

scores:
2 (Jarrell),3 TT.

tm.166 148— 525 
181— 562 
193— 587 
155— 614 
193— 561

Uom& and Tranby also 
Joukth Race—six t 
««•olds and up, cktimin.

106 (Chi
»l6,sr°to69ueen’101 (FE

106
ThL2,10 1-

BBiTh,1'1* Trowel
' n* ,Wmmon8- Shasta, Ls 
Zv' Knd King Wortih 

loSftH^ACE-Kive an,
tori* 46TO; three-year-o
1 !'„1n"abelie,

2toi;.at0 3’
2 té L °ra' 101 (Wilson)

Ws1 DUs
ttcular .^arVHaby loniar

lÆWfSS

S'éTf.T, f""-
■ 2.T5,U4y: !05 (Carm
le^Royit V5: Eda He:

8EVBwîL d Frank K «CVBNTH RACE-Mile
tof'rf*700Tear-°ld8 3

> lnfttey Muir' (T 

te s.8^ Qu11. 102 (Mans

Ran One-Tw 
1 1$ New Orleai

180 200 
221 168 
166 194
191 177

W. Blea Won Spoon
At Pastime Shoot

Totals ...............
GUddon V&miish—

fiptmeer ..........
Fairley ...........
Anderson ....
G, Stewart .. 
Hendricks

Totals . .

BOXING 969 904 876—2749 
3 TT. 

185— 536 
165— 567 
201— 551 
203— 604 
160— 500

914—2758

1 2
.... 1«6_ 185

178 224
• • 179 171.
... 188 213
••- 154 186

The Varsity Juniors Win 
From Queen’s at TrentonG.A.C. 1 The Pestlme Gun Club of Toronto held 

their weekly shoot at the grounds, foot 
<jf Boo tit avenue, on Saturday, whin a 
good turnout ot members. Owing to 
tlie high winds the scares were not up 
to the standard. W. Blea won the 
»Poon. Members are requested to get 
ready for the Good Friday shoot. Thj 
scores:

(Jarr
f After Hockey Match) season.AT MASSEY HALL Trenton, 865, 979

Amateur Boxing Friday,
Saturday and Monday

-March_ , , 14.—Varsity and
Queens junior intercollegiate teams 
played off their tie here last night, the 
Toronto boys winning by 4 to 3. This 
was the game that Queens protested be
cause Varsity won in overtime at To
ronto by one goal, when tlie referee 
made the error of not calling the game 
and having it played on another date, 
which is the rule in home-and-home 
finals.

TONIGHT
At 10.45 p.m.* 108 (Chla

FOUR GOOD BOUTS When United States Will 
Have Most Men in Belgium

Snot at 
». 35

Broke.Amateur boxers will be in the limelt -ht

view avpmiP rmV sireet and Broad- 
Carl Ramsay' at the Rive^ride0 AV-W'oh 
have°at

have1' toa,,f,gPbetnîbTiVaanla

» MeM-yÎ8
first ot the tournaments ^to setocl box» ® ! 
to represent Canadian boxers for -n! 
Olympic team, and many new hnvl »,'he 

i peteClty and surrounding townswUl com-

D. Gordon ...
Dr. Dodds ...
W. Bloa .........
W. dements 
J. Stevens ...
W. Wotdrow 
W. McKenzie 
H. Pitcher ..
T. Gordon ...
J. Banks ....
W. E. Davis..
A. Rawley ..
R. Ellis ........
E. Chanter ............... 315
P. W. Ellis................. 35
R. Petrie .................. 25 •
J. Blea

23
60 106 (Bro 

3-5. Pickei

39P^y' ______

St Patricks Smothered
Canadiens in Final

36 34
.. 60 1810 Rounds.
.. 36New York, March 14.—The first 23Frankie Fleming vs. Dick Atkins CARD FOR BOUTS

IN MASSEY HALL
entry

for the Olympic meet to be made by a 
United States athletic organization 
be that of a hockey team, it 
nounced at a meeting of the American 
Olympic committee Saturday. Reports 
were received from various athletic 
ganlzatlona which plan to send repre
sentatives to the big meet. It is esti
mated it will cost *200,000 to transport 
and house the United States teams

55 49
35 2810 Rounds. 45will 

was an-Benny Gould vs. Ted Joyce 55
St. Patricks beat Canadians in the 

Tonight’s boxing allow at Massey Hal' closing pro. hockey incident of the league 
which will be hold under the auspices Satllr<lay night before a sparse attend- 
of tlie Grand Army of Canada, will star- anc6 at the Arcna- score 11 to 4. 
at 10.45 In oroer to allow the attend- Newsy Lailonde and qls boys liai no 
ance of the many fistic fans who will mo,e chance than Newsy has of taking 
take in the hockey final as wall as the Fleke O'Hara’s place at the Grand on 
bouts. There will be a band" on (rind St- Patrick's Day. Only the best of 
and the doors open at 9 o’clock The lecl‘HK prevailed between tlie players of 
program: ‘ eacji team, just one min >r penalty be-

Franltie Fleming v. Dick Atkins to mL' banded out by Steve Vair, the guilty 
rounds. ’ party being one Jdê Matte, who inno-

Rettny Gould v. Ted Joyce, 10 rounds i centl> b>ok a rlas-h at one df Newsy’s 
Ti isli Kennedy v. Jack ‘ McCracken <■ pals. Cully Wilson, the little Mummery- 

rounds. ’ j spill tr, took his bumps from the Can i-
Yoimg Cooley v. Kid Bums 4 nmmde diens’ dtfence like a Sunday school

______________ ’ romas scholar, laughing and kidding Vezina,
amateur baccbai , Couture and Lalomle evei-y time they

BASEBALL. upeet Mm. Incidentally he was so in-
Andeeu'a r.r - .. teres ted in the game that he slipped

League will meet sJt,,ra0r0ntS Senior four sh.otfl past the human icicle, 
at 3 o’clock at the club” Ifine Ind S°th’ Matte ran a clo8p ««cond with three,
ooe, instead of tonight when aC mZ" wM!e ^he Dye nnd Goldie frodgoru
bers and players are risked to ‘attend scoi ed two' wlth Ken Randall notching 
4 geneml meeting of the Spalding Base- °ne’
Dali Leagues will be held at 207 Yonge 
nreet, Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.; last year’s 
business will be closed and applications 
for the coming season will be received.

70 55
6 Rounds. 45 4(1

37
10745tndIrish Kennedy vs. Jack McCracken

v , 4 Rounds.

Young Cooley vs. Kid Burns
or- .12

30
29
14

66 36BAND IN ATTENDANCE. 
Plan at Moodey’s, Spalding’s and 

Massey Hall.
DOORS OPEN AT 9 P.M.

W. Woodrow, Jr... lo 6

JE;

Uy. 110 (Crooks’ 

Slippery tillInternational
Boxing

Tournament

ran.

“The National Smoke*WilsonsXst. F. A.
into

F. L.. 
j any

meet 
Tuesday,

series will be received and the 
-™ior entries will close at this meet-

Linfield players please attend special
662°P<1neIYxtiCe t0nJfnt at eymnaslum, 
“?2 .r-pe atenue. Outdoor practice at
j'Jj1 Gre>’ School Saturday afternoon1 at

Amos Arbour was tihe "leading mar” 
for Conediens, scoring tiwo, with Lailonde 
and Couture getting one eaoh.

After Ihe game the players of both 
teems shook bends and wi-’-ied each 
other the best of luck. Teams:

St. Patricks: Goal. Forbes; defence. 
Matte and Randalh centra Wilson: 
wings, Noble and Prodge.-s; subs, Dye, 
Roach and Dennenay,

Canadiens- Goal. Vezina; deL-nce, 
Corbeau and Cameron: centre. Lralonde; 
wings. Berllnquette and Cieghorn: subs, 
Couture and Arbour.

Referee: Steve Vair.

re,ins-1 March 13 J 
I rnl'i laHt SaturdtJ 
| made up of five, 
u.owance race tori
vihgar,h>ld8’ The ]
rotwi lllf mud run 
potvd of racing w

was small
upw»ra ^eenth. 
upward, was easi 
^V°on s aport. R 
fal’us and Sun Gc

____  t*^blie’s money,
fsC', Franklin w

111 «
‘•J to;’»,lman,
(fc?01* ,49 ;C-en-

Auspices Riverside A.C.
’

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK SNOOKER MATCH *
A

FRL, SAT., MON. Championship of Canada, 6i e fieldand aStill the 
for the

W|L50n7

Henderson vs. Dunn
MON., TUES., WED., MARCH 15,16,17

Strand Billiard Academy
Opposite Strand Theatre.

OaiMCR start .it fj.

%most 
money

Ot10-TWENTY-FOUR NATIONS
ENTER OLYMPIC GAMES.20 Bouts Each Night

U.S, CHAMPIONS
Popular Prices

Antwerp. March M.-^-Twenty-four na- I 
Lons have already offieiaily accepted ■ 
Bc-igium s invitation to participate in I 
V-e .cpmmg Olymnic games. The prln- • 
cip.-.; stadium is nearly completed, and ! 
’■"frk ha® beg-un on the natatoriurr 
which wit, seat 10 0"0.

U.T.S. BOXING.

Nexi Saturday u 
l># t!,Mo

•' an •nr- ■ hDXir.c- com 
■ • t. of Toronto

•- ■ ! : rîvmço
'W

ToeemoAdmission giee £s ‘.akc- Æ,•noI HO (R,,I
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BLUE WRACK WINS 
SUNDAY HANDICAP

it The W orld’s Selections WOULD WELCOME COMPETITION
WITH NATIONAL RAILWAYS

U |«p£\tral 25 
don 24

FIcr;BY CENTAUR.

■m hiNEW URuEANS.

II tJhc Grand National at Ha- 
Withlen thousand 

in Added Money.

T /FIRST
v'oomua, Tntt.

tilXXiNL) 
ter, Artaic Alexander.

TJtutu i.UVi. n. -narley Water, Dornl- 
tuean, X'tiunee,bird.

> UKTh Ivin !■>—Dixie Carroll, Tee 
tbe.JlaiK, Tatile.

Fit TJri RaUF —: Bobby Allen, Arnold,
A 1CK118E1 , :/> » "i J

BlATH; RACE — Altec,
Lauy ward."

RACE — Machine Gunner, 1

President Beatty, of C.P.R., at Officers’ and Employes’ 
Annual Dinner, Thinks That This Would Be an Advan
tage to Transportation Systems and the Country, 
Whole.

VRACE—General, Arch Blot tif ‘ ya°a. .... r-

.TO

1 Y,as a

4\
Havana, March 1L—Tho Sunday races 

—gutted as lo.iowa:
* ïïiST KAiLH—4'urae $600, three-year- 
mTwd UP. caummg, o ^ turlongs:

1. Hot Foot, 97 tWusonj. 5 to z, even,
1 to 2.

J. Ben Butler, 102 (Jarrell), 8 to 1, 3 to
1, 8 to »•

3, Cafeteria, 106 (Ball), 20 to 1, 8. to 1,
* Time, 1.09. Ilazclnuf, BFer Fox, Vada- 

belle, Feucidao, Baccarat, Doc Kloetne,
Tynum ana Bencsitn's Frldc aido ran.

StiCOND liAAJF.—Burse »6w, tnree- 
gear-oios and upward, Claiming, 514 tur- .. „Sua; New Orleans, March 13.—Entries for

l/Prince Eaéy, 106 (Carmody), 2 to 1, ^onuays races:
4 to S. 2 to a. BiutoT rave—Claiming, 2-years, 4

2. The bnoib, 105 (Wilson), 5 to 2, lUr*one6;
even, 1 to 2. voorn.ei..........

3. Willie Woods, 102 (Tryon), 6 to 1, -u01‘nero - ■
{ to 2, 6 to 5. ynaioctor...

Time, 1.07 1-6. Twenty-Seven, Lack- MO‘umer
Weymouth Girl, sop-nie K. amt D. C. a,.- , .

tarl also ran. SECOND KALE — Claiming, 3-years
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for three- ^.“Shine/Url0nBS: 

year-olds and up, claiming, 614 furlongs: “aIIney'
1 Premium, 114 (Murray), 2 to 1. 4 to ^Alex.'.'.'

2. Yolkvllle, 109 (Carmody). 2 to 1, aolover^
4 3°First Pullet, 104 (Tryon), 5 to 1, 2 to terde^f------

X even. vx mo oli0iblf* ’
Time, 1.071-5. Presumption, Helen At- Speedy Foot ' *110 General I2nkin, Bon Otis, Apple Jack and Fickle Sn!rmlng ...V.V..115 Sache V.'.Xinu

FFOURTH “kaCE—Purse $600 . three- .urtongsV RACE—Clalmmg' S-l’ears; 51s 

year-olds and up, claiming, 6 furlongs: Fo.bid
1. Dainty Lady, 99 (Tryon), 6 to 1, 5 to .j am First."

2, 6 to 5* __ 'Bidole Dee,
2. Marion Hollins, 100 (Mangan), 6 to 1, ‘Benecia...

6 to 2, 6 to 5. _» precious Pearl... .107 Thunder Bird..107
3. Phedoden, 104 (Taylor), 7 to 2, 7 to Vim

*>J,10 , . _ , _ . Dominican.................112 Enrico Caruso. 112
Time, 1.12 4-5. Polar Cub, Rora, Brlzz, aiso eligible:

Ed. Garrison, Hocnlr, lleliora and Trophy Barley Water....
also ran. «Frank F...................

FIFTH RACE—$10,000 added, Grand FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, 3-year- 
Natlonal Handicap, three-year-olds and olds and up, one mile: 
up, 1)6 miles; The Pirate

1. EM Wrack, 104 (Pidkens), 2 to 1, Gain de Cause___ 99 Durolla
4.to 5, JWS. Triumphant.

2. Iolite, ME (Chiavetta), IS to 1, 6 to Dixie Carroll
1, 3 to 1. Toe the Mark....113

3. Cromwefi, 127 (Mountain), 3 to 1, FIFTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds and
6 to 5, 3 to 5. up, 6(4 furlongs:

Time, 1,53 3-5. Legal, Kiku, Scotch Hong Kong.............. 96 Bobby Allen... 99
Verdict, NuWbuto, Hank o' Day, Durera Binding Tie................T08 Ticklish
and Walnut Hall also ran. Tacola.............................121 Arnold

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, for three- SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
year-olds and up, claiming, one mile: and up, 1 3-16 miles:

1. Zodiac, 104 (Brown), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, Rockery.......................*102 MaHe Rapihold.*102
*ven. Sliamixick Green.. 106 Mayor Galvin.*106

2. Timothy J. Hogan, 104 (Tryon), 3 to Green Mint............... *106 Raphannock ..*116
1, 6 to 5, 3 to 5. Bethel Hill

?. Zoie, 98 (Jarrell), 7 to 2, even, 1 to 2. El Key........................ *107 Blue Thistle. ..*110
Time, 1.41 1-5. Burlingame, Ralph S., Lady Ward.

Little Cote, Old Eylers, Maxim’s Choice Bajazet.. . 
end Ned Mily Bright also raa Little Cottage.. ..112

SEVENTH RACE-Purse $6<ft. for four- Ato eligible 
year-olds and up, claiming, one mile: Aztec

1. Hands Off, 104 (Chiavetta), 5 to 2, Ben Hampson. ,.*110 — *
eT|nToklLn Xfnr.u mi ,w„ ce., SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year- 
t m î March, 104 (Wilson), 5 to 1, olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
* 1n- ,rr . _ . , „ Tit for Tat...........*101 Miss Kruter ..*1013. Manokin, 107 (Tryon), 5. to 1, 2 to 1, Poilu.............................*106 Red Start..*106
w™n’ i - -, , ,, , Thistle Green... .106 Bond

Time, 1.40 3-o. Cork, Parable, The Kinelinc II
Talker, White Crown and tjîordon Rua- 1 oil Well..'.'.
sell also ran. Prunes..............

Corson..............
Indian Chant......... 115

Also eligible:
Crumpsall 
Ornery...

; lI !
Waterproof,

tir! VKNTH RACE—Indolence, Grumpy, 
Indian Chant. S

!i \
!)“On national and selfish grounds 

the success of the National Railways 
is something that every Canadian 
Pacific official should 
opined President 
ty, K. C„

mines for the province of Ontario, 
and Mr. W. G. Chester, representing 
the employes of the company, the 
latter of whom “stepped off of 
of our locomotives to bake his present 
portfolio.’’

President Beatty had even a good 
word to say about Mayor Church, 
“whose insistence upon the rights of 
his city in all matters of controversy 
has been remarkable." The speaker 
said the C.P.R. had not always been 
able to see eye to eye with the city 
of Toronto, but at the same time was 
sensible to the pertinacity with which 
their views had been presented and 
underlying sincerity of the railway’s 
appreciation of the municipality’s in
terests. At the same time, he did not 
claim that the railroad company had 
been always right In its contentions.

tie considered that In Toronto and 
its prosperity the C.P.-R. had a tre
mendous stake, and which he 
thought was well served by the rail
way companies. Toronto was repre
sented on the board of the C.P.R. by 
such prominent citizens as Sir Ed
mund Osier and Sir John C. Eaton, 
from whom the company had 
ceived that counsel and assistance 
which was $o essential to the com
pany's success.

Competition Good Thing.
President Beatty, summarizing the 

National and C. P. R. systems, 
said: “To my mind to regard it as 
controversial is now unnecessary and 
unwise, and the chief consideration 
of all of us is as to what will be the 
result to the country as a whole in 
the matter, of railway service, and to 
ourselves in particular, 
those engaged in Supplying a large 
part of that service." | Competition, 
he said, must redound to the advan
tage of the competitors, to the im
provement in the character of the 
service they render and to the 
sultant advantage of the people and 
communities served, he added. He had 
full confidence in the officers and 
men of the C.P.R,, who he consid
ered would play the game of trans
portation competition as it was 
meant to be played—adroitly, persist
ently, aggressively and fairly.

In regard to competition between 
competitive railroad lines in Canada 
he laid stress on the traditions «if the 
C.P.R. “and the ideals and standards 
which have been set for us by the 
men who formerly guided the destln- 
’es of this company.’*

Turning from an appreciation of his 
former colleagues, Mr. Beatty said a 
few words in regard to the financial 
status of the C-P.R. In the railway 
alone had been Invested in cash a sum 
exceeding $830,000,000, not to speak of

X JOfThat Will
nbership
3 $ I

l'f‘1 ( t/iUUAY’S ENTKiEb S/onedesire,’” 
W. Beat- 

at the fourth an
nual banquet of the C.P.R. officers 
and employes held in the King Ed
ward Hotel, on Saturday evening last.

The president did not come with a 
fluorish of trumpets, but his recep
tion by the 600 or so present was 
all that any human could desire. His 
speech, attentively listened to, 
delivered without pyrotechnics and the 
portion relating to national railway 
enterprise received one endorsation, 
evidencyl by the rounds <Jf applause 
which Succeeded his utterances.

He t-id there had always been 
competition and. that there always 
would be competition, and the char
acter of business competition did not 
alter in any of its essential details

F&li
E.ar. v—-* y W"AT NEW ORLEANS. ud1

a, Virginia and Flort.w
^e^England11^8^- 

vvhwcstem orxraniaa.ttone 
promise of many of 
begin play early- in -m, ® 
re the Blue R.idg£ *§*1 
• laies, Illinois-\n J,*”1 
"ion. Okl ihoma-Kaniu* 
x>rgT7i, Atiailxuna and v® * 
gagnes.

Association

Oi 1

......... *105 Brown Bill ...110
..........11U Coombs ....#..110
........... du uun
...........112 M. Gunner.. *m After a Days Hard

Work Drink O’KEEFE’S
wasixu

114! rose,

.... 99 Hilda 

.... 113 tihe Devil ....113 
...*113 Bros. Baby ..*115 
..M116 Sir J. Vargue.llS
,. W118 Huzzas ................. 112
....120 True as Steel.. 120 

............120 Subahdar

•108 /cs. "lli<* has&bee^in2 

xxi results and tlxe 
mal game, w,ls 
ago. At the

wel-
orgranlzed
outset It

t nine leagues, but thr.7 
nail 13 members and in 

the top no-tah of jn 
tl.at year, those fill 

•1 336 cities and town* 
> vîtes and Canada, tv. 
e Fcdervjl League made 
i.inors as well as 
iu.d in 1916. 

the outbreak

■X7"0U come home after a day’s hard work tired and cold— 
I « may be depressed: what better than a cheerful fire, 

genial companionship and a glass of O’KEEFE’S BEER 
to banish weariness and the blues.

con-120V *

..*102 Maiden Voter.*102 
..*102 Teacher’s Pet..107 
...107 Gloom 
...107 Princess Lou .107

jon the 
owing to 

of the
the membership dropped 
eo following years, dur- 
v corner of the world 
n Nic groat struggle be- 

Btiropean UutlefieldH 
meagre interest takeii : 
a revival .-«et in lait 

lerfully assuring results 
by the lie ginning of the 
i.ere will be 30 league» 
ii that two years more 
itioml Association oper- 
lemiberslilp equal to it*

fc?W re-
107

mmX
1U Richard V ....112

IMPERIAL ALE, STOUT AND LAGER*102 Battle M. 112 :■*112 Put life into tired, aching limbs. Mildly 
stimulating, their tonic and food proper
ties act as an antidote to the worries of 
the day, enabling you to enjoy your even
ing’s rest, your paper and your pipe.

V
94 Tattle %

103
108 Duke of Dan'r.109 
113 I Win I Win.. 113

/ â*§ as one of O’KEEFE’S BEVERAGES are pure,
wholesome and delicious—the result of 
scientific blending of nature’s gift—malt 
and hops.

112H RUGBY 126 .i:
i Miii

14!!- :•! Drink O’KEEFE’S always.
Y tar grtetr tr dtaltr mill deUvtr ytu a cm 

—ask him TO-DA Yl

re-I British rugby men in 
t held tomorrow (Tues- 

Central Y.M.C.A., Room 
Everyone interested in 

fled to attend

11Still
I107 Brynlimah ....*107 mr\m

,110 Ponderosa ....111 
112 Dr. Levy O'Keefe’s Toronto

Phone Main 4202
O’Kttft’t B tv tragu are alst Procurât It at 

Rostamroati, Hot tit and Cafn.

'112 ALEreatest 
ng Coach is Dead

« 744
•107 Water Proof ..115 9

away recently at his 
id. the Rev. Dr. Warm. 
Eton College for nearly 

, and, Incidentally, the 
authority the "world has . 

Vhen the grim 
he doctor” was 82

great hobby of his 
life was rowing. As a 

id experimental ’student 1 
application of power to 

, he had no equal, and, 
of more importance, he 
vble of imparting to his 
.nowledge ho had gained 
experiments. Every one J 

irsmen who went up to 
on were coached by br. 
ten they gained a seat 
lue crews they had little 
arn.
strong forte was sweep 
cart tjgo, when the pr%- 
wallowing in ignorance 
ut "pulling the oar thru 
e doctor demonstrated 
e which the blade 
fas very slight, but that 
which was “pulled thru

of scientific measure- 
1 that in the modus op
ting stroke the oar was 
water to a distance of 
hes. The "pros.” tried 
;periment, but were un

it was Dr. Warre 
by his coaching that 

ing, altha belonging to 
il exercise, are as dit- 
nd cheese when it came 
l of muscular exertion, 
ding seat, and partlcu- 

knack of getting the 
t of the water.

< E, W. BEATTY.
•106 *

..*106 Grumpy 
..•111 Brown Fav’lto.lll 
.•111 Napthalius ...*112 
. .114 Indolence

*110 Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.as years passed on. “Our competitor 
(the Canadian National) is and will 
be a very extensive system, and will 
probably increase in magnitude. We 
all hope it will be a success and we 
do not need to be altruists in order 
to harbor that hope, continued Mr. 
Beatty. He said with perfect candor 
that no one,in Canada had more rea
son to hope for the Nationals 
than he.
tional and selfish, 
success as a railway undertaking 
means a gradual release of the bur
den on the- taxpayers, and the Cana
dian Pacific is a fairly heavy tax
payer; and because the factors which" 
contribute to its success will ensure 
the further and continued success of 
the C.P.R. If the traffic development 
of the country is such as to support 
the National system, it will undoubt
edly be sufficient to add to the sup
port of the C.P.R.’’

Ho did not belittle the achieve
ments of the C.P.R. Rather he sub
mitted “the C.P.R. has been built up 
over a long period of years into an 
organization of which we may all be 
conceivably and properly proud, and 
an organization, the usefulness of 
which in public service is probably 
new more important than at any 
period of its history."

Nemesis Overtakes Him.
President,Beatty told of his dislike 

in making public utterances, except in 
court or at a commission, 
csis, however, overtook 
year ago in Montreal, when he was. 
addressing a Sunday 
meeting composed largely of railw 
men.
amateurish to, obtain the sympathy 
of his audience, telling them it

115reaper
years

SATURDAY AT HAVANAone
195 Mab •101 V I A106 £3,

Weather clear; track heavy. 
•Apprentice allowances claimed. f77S*Havana, March 13.—Today’» results 

were:
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs, for two 

years, purse $600:
*L Spugs, -109 (Garner), 2 to 1, 4 to 5, 

2 to 6.
2. Vic Munoz, 110 (Mountain), 5 to 2, 

even, 1 to 2.
3. Reseats, 107 (Taylor), 7 to 5, 1 to 2,

1 to 4.
Time, .49 2-5. Wishing, Whiz, Char

mant, Little Pointer, Fiction and Ascut- 
r,ey also rail.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, for 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming: pursy (600:

1. The Gleainer, 103 (Carmody), 5 ’o 1,
2 to 1, even.

2. Precious Jewel, 104 (Tryon), 4 to I, 
$ to 5. 4 to 5.

3. Hasty Cora, 107 (Chiavetta), 8 to 5, 
8 to 6, 1 to 3.

Time 1.15 3-5.
Sea Beach, Blanch Donalton, Marty Lou, 
James G and Jutland also ran.

Issi $ r>.wsuccess 
He gave two reasons—na- 

“Because itsAT HAVANA.
Havana, March 14.—Monday’s entries 

are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Five and a half fur

longs, maiden 3-year-olds, claiming: $CT>0: 
Bonnie Bird 
Vain Chick.

W-IV PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL 
From Portland [Halifax
................Apr. 17|Apr. 18

PORTLAND, ME.—LIVERPOOL 
•Dominion

The Watria the West
DAILY SERVICE 

Lve. TORONTO (Union Station) 
9.15 p.m.

Canada

.*96 Sport Feeney .*101 
*102 Dixie Flyer . .102

Our Lester............. *104 Vtrgie Lee ...104
Donatello................ 106 Sea Prince ..*107

SECOND RACE—Five and a half fur
longs, 3-year-olds and up, claiming: 
$600:
Picker & Stealer..*92 Hot Foot ..............97
Holly Shock 
Baca rat....
Little Buss.
Chemung...

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming; puree $600: 
Director James... *93 Small Stono ...»33
Hatrack....................... *96 Jill
Lady Langdon... .109 Assign .............. *109
Beverly James.. .*109 Saycth .
Eddie Trantor... .111 Will Soon
Fountain Fay......... H4 Bill Simmons. .114

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-voar- 
olds and up, claiming; purse $600:

. .101 Batby Bonds .101
. .104 Pomerene .........106
..106 Pierrot .
. .106 Harlock ............. 109

Y Apr. 8
PORTLAND—AVON.MOtiTH—BRISTOL 

Turcoman.. .Mar. 27 | «Welshman ...Apr. 8 
•Freight saiBlüvgs only.

“THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE" vie 
MONTREA L—yl KB BO—LI V KRPOOL 

Menmtic 
Canada

$

...May 22IJunel»||Jnly 17[Aug. 14 
.......................I June lZj July 20[Aug. 21WINNIPEG

BRANDON
REGINA
SASKATOON

..102 Lillian G ....*103 
*105 Golden Red ..*208 
•108 Raomi Salton .111

CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

” .STANDARD TRANS-CONTINENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT THROU0H. 
OUT, INCLUDING NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.

Sun. Mon. Wad. Frl.—Canadian National all the way.
Tues. Thurs. Sat.—Via G.T., T. I N.O., Cochrane thenee 0. R. Rys. 
Tickets and full Information from nearest Canadian Rational 
Railways’ Agent, City Passenger Offices, 82 King Street East 
or Ijnlon Station, Toronto; 7 James St. North, Hamilton, 

or General Passenger Department, Toronto.

AMERICAN LINE \wore
L Fast Mall Steamers 

NEW YORK—(PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

. . Mar. 27| Apr. 24 May 22
......... Apr. 31May 1 May 29
......... Apr. 10 j May 8|June 5

113
J

New York ...
84. Paul ........
Philadelphia

Red, Frank Burke, •104

RED STAR LINE*109THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, for three 
years and up, claiming, purse $600:

1. Top Rung, 104 (Chiavetta), 3 to 1,
6 to 5, 3 to 5.

2. Jack Dawson, 101 (Demayo), 8 to 1.
8 to 1, 8 to 5.

3. Clip, 101 (Jarrell), 5 to 1, 2 to 1,
even.

Time, 1.16. Mary Fitzhugh, Unwise 
Child, Stilletto, ' Iron Boy, May Maulsby,
Leoma and Tranby also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, for 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600:

1. Little Cote, 106 (Chiavetta), 4 to 1,
8 to 5, 4 to 5.

2. Snow Queen, 101 (Fator), 4 to 1,- 8 
to 5, 4 to 5.

3. Flantarede, 106 (Jarrell), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.14 4-5. IjoweJl, El Curoriel,
PUl Simmons, Shasta, Lamp Post, De- 
Jancey, and King Worth also tan.

FIFTH RACE—Five and one-half fur* 
longs,

- purse $600:
1. Annabelle, 108 (Chiavetta), 8 to 5,

3 to 6, 1 to 3.
2. Bardora, 101 (Wilson), 2 to 1, 4 to 5,

^3. Little One, 106 (Brown), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1, 8 to 5.

Time, 1.08 3-5. Picker and Stealer,
He's a Bear. Baby Ionian, Steve, Spec
tacular and Northern Belle also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
for 4-years and up, claiming; purse $600:

1. Guide Post, 106 (Wilson), 5 to 1.
2 to 1, even.

2. Fortunes Favor, 107 (Garner), 6 to 
1. 5 to 2, 6,to 5.

3- Royalty, 105 (Carmody), 6 to 5, 1
t013'1 t° t- Time, 1.15 4-5. Cobalt Lass, also ran.

1,51 1"u' Bda Herrmann, Native FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, for three- 
ooii, Royat and Frank Keogh also “an, year-olds and up, six furlongs:

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and three six- 1. Lady Brummel, 112 (Lyke), 11 to 
teenths, for 4-year-olds and up, claim- 20, 1 to 5, out.
lug; purse $700: 2. Anticipate, 112 (Wida), 6 to 1, S

1. Attorney Muir, 99 (Tyron), 2 to 1. tu 5, 1 to 2.
4 to 5, out. .♦ 3. Who Cures, 110 (Mooney), 6 to 1,

2. Great Gull, 102 (Mangan), 7 to 2, 7 7 to 5. 2 to 5.
to 5, out. Time, 1.15 2-5. Diamond Girl, and

3. Bucknail, 110 ((’rooks), 2 to 1, 7 to Letileuet also ran.
10, out. FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600,

Time 2.03. Slipperv Silver and Wood far four-year-olds and up, mile and 
Thrush also "ran ' three-sixteenths.

1. Tantalus, 112 tLyke), S to 5, 2 to 5,

114
PORTLAND, ME.—ANTWERP

•Triumph „. 
•Challenger . 
•Zirkel ...

.. Mar. 18 
.. Mar. 17 
.. Mar. 24

i.

Bagdadine 
Blanca....
Betterton.
John Jr...
Key mar...................... 112

FIFTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards, 4- 
year-olds and up, claiming, $600:

...*98 El Coronel ...‘10O 

..*104 Zodiac ....

...107 Count Boris .*110 

...*110 LtthoJick 
...110 Woodthrush . .113 

SIXTH RACE — One mile. 3-year-olds 
and up. claiming; purse $700:
Druslllu

•Freight sai-ltnige only.
N. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP

• Mar. 24[May l|Jun* 5
• .Apr. 3|May 8 June 18
- Apr. 7|May 16 June 18 
.................. I...............July 24

106' Kroonlund 
Lapland 
Finland .. 
Zeeland . .

His nem- 
him over a

Industrial Department Tereate and Winnipeg will furnish full particulars 
ragardlng land In Wsstura Canada svsllsbls for farmlag ur uthur purposus.association

WHITE STAR LINELama................
Dick Benson. 
Great Gull... 
Reyennis....
Fairlv...............

A. D. MACTIER,
Vice-President Canadian Pacific Rail

way.
t he huge sums invested in its many sub
sidiaries. He thought he was safe in 
saying the C.P.R. has, the largest pri- 
vatcly-owncd and opefated transporta
tion agency in tho world. It had been 
conservatively financed; supported by 
the people and by the government 

In concluding, President Beatty paid 
a fitting tribute to the employes. He 
said: "J-io not imagine that those of us 
wnose principal duties lie in Windsor 
otation are unminuTUl of the work Which 
you are doing in other places thruoui 
the vast system of this company, 
not imagine that your troubles

E•107 He ascribed his efforts N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
Adriatic ... Mar. 20|Apr. 24 May 29'July 8in Spoon 

kt Pastime Shoot
no

OLYMPICwas July 8 
Aug, 4 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Aug. 28 
Sept. 18

90 Hope *161
Buster Clark.........*10.3 High Gear ....107

Jot Byrne ..........•no
Weather clear; track good.
*—Apprentice allowance claimed.

n Club of Toronto hold 
t at the gi‘ourtd.3. foot 

on Saturday, with a 
members. Owing to 

te scores were not up 
W. Blea won the 

are requested to get 
>d Friday shoot. The

Snot at Broke,
..........35

Cedric . 
Baltic- 
Oriana . .. 
Celtic ..

.................... Apr. 10
........ Apr. 17|May 22[June 2d
........................................... End April
................May 18|June 19[July 24

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

......... Mar. 16,May lljuly 6

.... . Mar. 31|May 26 July 21

x
Skecrfacc.. 
Thornbloom

198
the hurixxr improvement scheme in To
ronto. The company would have the 
support of the business men of the city 
and c-f the province.

Hon. Mr. Mills Speaks.
Hon. Mr. Mills said he -lid not look 

U]3on himself as a stiun^r amongst 
Uhbse present. He said he was 
of tho latnily.

i SPERMOZONE1
for Ihree-yeàr-olds, claiming. For Nervous Debility, Nervousness ano 

accompanying aliments. $1.00 per box 
H. SCHOFIELD'S PRUO STOKE, 
•Ska ELM STREET. TORONTO.

Canopic .
Credo .

Apply Local Agent* or Passenger Office,
H. G. Thorïey, 41 King St. E.; M. 864. 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royei 
Bank Bldg., King and Yunge, Toronto.

r 3-year-olds and up, o"™ furlongs:
1. Marasmus, 113 (Lyke), 16 to 5, 6

2. EUah, IIS (Whittington), 18 to 5, 
6 to u, 3 to 5.

3. Kohinor.r, 111 (Wida), 9 to 5, 7 to 
10, 1 to 3.

Time 1.08 2-5.
West and Peggy C. also ran.

Iitiid) itAeil—Claiming, purse $600, 
for four-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1. Trusty, 112 (Whittington), 13 to 20, 
out, out.

2. Bonstelle, 107 (Wida), 6 to 1, 7 to 
5, out.

3. Pullux, 108 (King), 9 to 2, 6 to 6, 
out. 1

mp?.n Lo as one
In regard to Queen's 

Park he said a child had been born in 
October last and tiiit overnight. 
“It was a washout on that date, and we 
feel GUI selves in e. position to handle 
the affairs of the province."

Mr. Mil'.s took up a fow minutes in 
regard to the coal problem, which con
tinual y faces the people of the 
vince.
serioi.B cue.

pi . , are not
ours, but ualieve that whatever can be 
done in the way of advice and support 
and direction will be given; not re
luctantly or half-heartedly, but with all 
uie ability anu sagacity titat we possess 
uecause of the unified interest existing 
in this corporation, what has made the 
C.P.R. spirit a household word thruout 
•me transportation world.”

23
OUTREMONT GOLF CLUB.

Montreal, March Î3.—The seventh an
nual meeting since the reorganization ol 
the Outremont Golf Club was held at the 
Windsor Hotel last night, and the vari
ous reports were submitted, including 
the financial statement, were In all re
spects satisfactory. It was decided to 
make extensive improvements to the 
course.

Both President D. N. C. Hogg and 
Vice-president W. J. Jamieson were re
elected. The new honorary secretary- 
treasurer Is J. Fairley, and the execu
tive committee appointed is as follows: 
Dr. Hardy, Dr. Npvinger, W. McLuckie,

39r.n 5
83*136 Huzzaz, Neg, Valerie:!850

35 23
4955
28
34

35
.. 45 ; pro-

He considered the question a 
He deplored the shortage 

of coal during the past twelve months 
and he warned everyone to conserve- to 
Lite utmost. In re„aru to the precious 
metals, he, from inside information, could 
give the assurance that there were more 
Cobalts, Poivupincs and Sudoury.3. "We 
have only scratched the surface so far," 
he said.inrwrMX'SrtsS ■A”“ & «“*■.£ I1 Air. Beatty, on whose shoulders, he said! Jml the uo-opeiation of its em-

the burden, laid down by his predeces- pl2f,LS’ . . . , ,
sors, would fall. He recalled how the ,Th* ' ice-president gave a word of ad- j 
C.P.if. ii.’iti come to the aid of the cm- ! C.P.R. eiiip.oy'cü, He’ likened l

; pire when war was declared in August, i eac*1 .ollf *° the private under Xu-
j 1911: “We looked aghast and the C.P.R. Poieon. “He was carrying a marslial's
i was the first to come to the i-eseue. It ! baton in his knapsack." He had a kind i

2. Run God, 110 (lleinisch), even, 1 gave us largely in everything that it word to say about everyone .till in re- !
to I, out. z | his first-appearance as a speaker and | was in the.r power to give. Money pour- gard to Mayor Church t'muught that

3. Franklin, 112 • (Kennedy),• 5 U) 1, Î bv way of winning their confidence ed out of its treasury. They said: Here Toronto without church would
to 5. eut, told them what he considered a “con- uru our securities. Use them for the something like Hamlet

Time, 2.03 2-u. Kimpalong also ran. tidencC" story The following rhv -, empire.’” was his fitting tribute to the ghost,
v- Kimulpalong lost rider at start, Pierce ,, ,r ,. - /- i) o '*”., Uay J company. Vice-President Maclvor nrooosel the
New Orleans, March 13.—The card of was injured. a- C nlai1 His Worship Mayor Church has a char- toast of “Our Allied Interests ” whitii

dc\nB the- last Saturday at Jefferson SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, af;vei- XV hat did you . think ut the acmemue welcome. He made a eha.ae- waa nhlv responded to hv Cnil T s
Park was made up of five claiming races, for 4-year-clds and up. 1 1-16 miles: old mans speech? ’ ’Well,” drawled teristic speech. On behalf of the city Dennis C M G* Th.. lotto- n âum
whh an al.owahce race lor the juveniles 1. Bolid, 107 (Wliittington), 6 to 1, 7 the G-T.lt. man. "He first said he was he gave a Hearty welcome to the tm- marv th. CPR mitsiil.’tiio n-ir,lrl"
and three-year-olds. The track was still to 5, 3 tc 5. a damn poor speaker and then he P‘oyes of the C.P.R. He mourned the outsia.. the Doinin-

ea'T, giving the mud runners the edge. 2. Tit for Tat," 105 (Rlchcreek), 3 to 1, said il» was a damn l.vt lawyer On ,ù“3 °f the thousands of C.P.R. ein-
A good crowd oi racing folk was in at- even. 3 to 5. • g1Q w’Kole I though* ». was -, dam. -’loyes. who gave up their lives for the
ten.dance 3. Le e airs, 114 tLyke), 8 to 6, 3 to poor speech ’’ It may be Tome com en»Iré7 The Humber of men who en-

Altho the field was smal' the fifth race 5 1 to 4. ’ poor speeoa 6 ua) oc sonic coni- ,,,.a. f-om. the C.P.R. was staggering,
at a mile and a sixteenth." for four-year- Time UO 4-5. Rookery. JUtfl* Cot- v ^ y. t withal ttiosê who remained did yeo-
f,(ls and upward, was easily the feature tegc, and Raphaiv.nock III. .tlso ran. kinder-,a.r.en efforts are now t>f the man work in keeping up a service
cf the afternoon’s sport R H McC Pot- SEVENTH RACE—Claiming purse Past and that he is now areal grad- mat was so. sadly tnreatened. He im
hulk oMnhe;publicds monev°ir’d‘theev Un- mues:10' 4-yeer-°lds and up’ 1 in what to say and what not to ^edrs? cUy^of Canad? an^Mont^!

Franklin ‘was third. 1. P- G. King, 112 (Wida), 8 *o 1, 3 He had happy reflections and good' ^era tod beemk ‘cërmm be?
Petmxia. to, 18 to 5, • . ; words, t® say about Toronto, which is ïwlel Mon^ and T^onto^bm8 some-

z. Sllvt-i Si»3n >’• k > 1Vd ^’ Cv—nA -V°’een (Moms), « iO 1, -î his native city, and he was 'enthus- how this barrier has- been now moved,
if v, 4 tu r - *tokfc’ (Rodriguez), 9 to 5. - to 5. , iastic in his remarks when he said Tlie gathering apparently relished this

3. Jo- ° i t , *'■ ^ 1 (K.onnea>). u0 to 1, 10 [,h t *i\)voulu "ii cite trf *wally if their spontaneous applause could

•u -cLL-e.aimine1 purs» $600t Galvin also rant CUirkc, Ilvu. Mr. Mills, minister vt their vat r tigl.'s in •.•ouasjtisu turn „.afLti.

55 39
Lieutenant-Governor Speaks.

lvieut.-Gov. Clarke offered a cordial 
invitation to those present, and hoped 
that tins, the first occasion upon which 
C.P.R. officers and employes had met in 
Toronto, would soon be duplicated. Mr. 
Clarke recalled the name of Mr. Van 
Horne and Lord Shaughnessy, and the 
important function they filled in the great 
C.P.R. corporation, which "has done

70 ;.5
45 10
45 37 Wm

A 2
m2fl

35 29
.......... 2u
......... «55
jr... 10

14
36
5

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I

» GRANT HALL.
Vice-President Canadian Pacific Rail

way.out.

Entry Ran One-Two in
New Orleans Feature

'

mean 
without tlic WE BUY AND SELLft ;

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

j ALSO TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES 
j DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

A. F. WEBSTER &. SON
53 YONGE STREET

A splendid musical entertainment was 
provided In the course of the event»:, 
“^der tlie able direction of Mr. Jules : 
Brazil.

SPECIALISTS
*0 the following Disease* :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Eheomatlsm 
Skin Disease* 
Kidney Affections

A*D r
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diaeases.

Cillor sendhistoiyforfreaedviee. Medicine 
furnished In tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to I 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—lOa.m.toI p.m.

Consultation Free

J. B. Trow, J. e. Russell, L. R. Wilson,
J. A. Mercier.

FOR THE BISLEY TEAM,

Kingston, March 13.—Kingston Mili
tary Headquarters’ Rifle Association will 
send four members to Toronto in May to— 
take part in .the competitioh for member- ■ 
ship on the Btsley tearne ' Col W 1)

| Browne is president, and Major W. J 
McManus cental» of the local team. U 
is expected that the Kingston tioyal M1I1-
*  rri\V-- • ' the Hth Regiment Rifie

, ve-Zlon will ht active this

PilesEdema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

* .4
|This Athlete Has Neck

As Large as His Head.
lm

Tile, cid joke about an athlete who 
could lake his collar »>ff over hia hea/l 
without unbuttoning it. lias besn verified

wrestler, itugre3& . DBS. SOPER & WHITEri.
fBl Tlr'TOl^ f* • Toronto. OntMu phot. >-

# f

Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

To England, the Continent Australia 
Soutn America, West Indies, bemud 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street

Oldest Es'.abHrncd Agency in 
Canada Two blocks below 

King Street.
«
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MRS. GOODERHAM 
' RESIGNS POSTS

-

SALMA"BLAMES CATHOLICS 
FOR ERIN’S TRIALS

Daily 
day ( 
displa

ERHAKLOE FLEMING 
DIES SUDDENLY

y-

l •••••
i- r/j Je HelphFollows Controversy With 

Lady Kingsmill Over Empire 
Daughters’ Affairs.

X
Pastor of Eaton Church De

clares Church Cause of 
All Trouble.

lges for how
„ to make sock 
Earned Auto 1

unnecessary.
• Positively n 

Pârticul

Sympathy Felt for Famil 
Which Has Suffered Double 

Bereavement.

VA -e- y

TeamÊfjL

mmkhiï
Bllph

YcAÛto Knitte< New developments of a controver- 
■iai nature have occurred in 
tion with the Imperial Order Daugh- 
tera of the Empire.

Mrs. A. E. Gooderham

u-rc
id "The Irish Catholics have been the 

cause of all the discontent and rebel
lion in Ireland since the war began,” 
emphatically declared the Rev. C. A. 
Williams, pastor of Timothy Eaton 
Memorial Church, to hie congregation 
last evening. The service 
specially for the Irish 
members of the church, large num
bers of whom packed the building to 
hear the pastor’s address on ‘'Chris
tianity, Patriotism and Ireland.”

In the

connec-II —perfect in flavour 
and fragrance and so 
economical in use.

Deep felt sympathy is extended ta 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Fleming 0f 
Bernard

wi en
avenue upon

death yesterday of their only 
ing eon, Harloe Fleming. This is the 
seçond bereavement suffered by Mr. 
and Mrs. Fleming^ their older 
Acton Fleming, who 
known stock broker, having died

the sudden rjï—Write for lid 
Sculars. Earn ? 
y,g demand fo 

j or experienced 
Nat’l balesmen 

^-"Chicago*

ituations Wai

— «via» i a»*u 
«Hire position, 
vv orld,
,e«4Uii cd

announced 
Saturday that ehe ftad resigned from 
the national executive and frojp the 
War Memorial committee.
H. Smith (St. Catharines), 
educational secretary, I.O.D.E., has 
also resigned after five

%1 surviv.

Mrs. Geo. 
national

, was held

I son, 
a well

- only
a fortnight ago as a result of the In
fluenza.
*v,Th|n'tte Iiarioe Flem|ng enlisted in 
the Flying Corps in January
but soon after reaching- France wu 
recalled to England, and advised to 
transfer to another branch of the set- ■ 
vice because of the condition of hi»

Accordingly, in July, 1916, he . 
enlisted in the Royal Naval Volunteer 
Reserve, where he served till the end 
of the war.

Mr. Fleming was bom in Toronto 
and was an old Upper Canada bo.
He was in his 37th year and was un
married. He is survived by his father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F 
Fleming. . ‘

Protestant was
'//

«
mm

scaledpackets onfyz■: yz■00years of etren- 
uwis work for the order, the outstand
ing work being the Great War Memor
ial Fund of the order.
McGillivray, national 
D. E, has resigned, too.

Additional Interest is

•414il m
;

! -mua«Mrs. Donald 
secretary. I. o.II'il course of his remarks the

£^ttr^nd WM^ierer*
theless true, that patriotism has never 

contained in the code of ethics 
of the Christian churches. To prove 
his point Mr. Williams traced the re
lationship between Christianity aad 
patriotism since the earliest in trod uc- 
£i°U D0f the doctrines of Christ into 
the Roman world when former patrl- 

to be lnsPired by a love for 
their native land and burled them
selves in prayer, disregarding all else. 
He explained this deadening of pat
riotism by the common use among 

fanatlca of such quotations as 
inis life on earth is ephemeral, tran- 

sient, let us live only for the heavenly 
life after death.”

With regard to Ireland's part In the 
late war, the Rev. Mr. Williams drew 
glowing verbal pictures of her patri
otism and devotion to the British Em- 
.plr,e- deepiy lamenting the rebellion 
m 1916 and the present uprisings. This 
condition he laid entirely at the door 
of the Catholic Church, which, he de
clared, Is antagonistic to Protestant 
ttritaln and pro-German in policy.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRLm 1916,4

% U* and Moi
!1 zt attached to

this statement by the pybllcatton of 
Mrs, Gooderham’s

wanted for c 
>' west.

BY HELEN ROWLAND.
(Copyright, 1920, by the Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)m4.7s

Ill nerves./y/y/jI : j reply to
Klngsmili’s charges which 

the last annual meeting.
These charges were made against 

the president’s administration of'the 
affairs of the order. Mrs. Gooder- 
aa”norUtbn?ILdenied thfcm- Later, in

to ”Echoese’-anZal m/6“ng print-
organ. reference was m^? Æ
M^oitodlrham f°“°Wlng "umber 

’ L^Puerham again denied them.
Reply to Lady Kingsmill.

denuU. 9th! : lIn splte of my repeated 
the charges have not been

!L‘,hdrra!vn' ^ut have been reiterated, 
îov ,^tdy ^ingamlU continues to en. 
Joy the confidence of the order and of 
the national executive. Under these 
hiviUm8tan0es 1 cannot continue to 

P°sili°ns in the order and I have, therefore, resigned from the 
national executive and the war toem
toti tha^T'1/6^ At the aa,ne time I 
teel that it Is due. to the members of
the executive over which I presided, 
to the order and to myself, that thé 
members oi the order should know the

fh d ®!loujd have such extracts from
win ^i-MeS.vand other documents as 
will enable them to form a Judgment

the questions Involved. Accord- 
ngly, I have handed to the assistant 

T?uetary’ t0 be Placed upon 
iris fl eS„vf the order' ™y reply to Lady 
Kingsmill e statement. In this reply 
I have stated the facts in detail and 
.hav.e giv.en the necessary references 
to the minutes and other records.”

rep!y is a printed booklet 
of eighteen sheets, foolscap size, in 
which are verbatim reports of Lady 
Kingsmill s 0|p.rges, with Mrs. Good
erham s answers. The principal clause 
concerns a resolution passed at 
ocutive meeting, whereby absent 
cillors should be kept Informed 
business transacted In their 
a transcript from the minutes!

The Missing Report.
I" a lengthy statement 

out by Mrs. Gooderham that national 
councillors not present at meetings 
receive a synopsis of what 
place, such as recommendations for 
tunds, findings and resolutions, but not 
discussions. Explanations aré offered 
concerning the missing original report 
ro«rTreriCh rel,ef and copies of the cor- 
reapondence and cables between the pre- 
sldent and Col. Blaycock, commissioner 
of the Canadian Red Cross, are given 
verbatim. Clause 5 in Lady Klngsmili’s 
charges, referring to plan for a national 
memorial. Is completely misrepresented, 
according to Mrs. Gooderham. A copy 
of Mrs. Gooderham’s statement has been 
sent to ty secretaries ef all chapters, 
and she itsks the members to consider 
the facts. “If they will do so.” she says.

I am content to leave it to their judg
ment and intelligence wheher the ad
ministration of the affairs of the order 
under my presidency was not ‘open ’ 
'fair' and 'calculated to ensure har
mony.' " She adds that this controversy 
involves much more Important consider
ations than her own reputation 
peace of mind. "If these only had been 
at stake, I should not have troubled to 
prepare a reply. * The labor 1 have spent 
upon it is not needed to convince those 
whose esteem I value that Lady Kings- 
mill’s charges are baseless.”

Lady 
were made WYZ friropractic Spei

J7*stCReTAN, grj
Ur tua Secrets.) l, 
_nne door Street 
, imperial Bank B 
itment. phone Non

/ “As you were,” saith the beauty 
specialist—an<}, behold, it is done!

At 20, it is his love of love ; at 30, 
his love, of adventure; at 40, his love 
of companionship, and, at B0, his love 
of amusement—but each time a 
always mistakes it for hig love of a 
woman.

It takes several trained nurses, a lot 
of tutors, and a college full of profes
sors to equip the average gilded youth 
—to marry a chorus girl.

hibttton. The only ones left 
poker game, another woman—and the 
bare possibility, of cw 
may be "working late W

it;f „ are a■
z. rse, that he 

the office.”r1 Tho her every other charm may
fade, a woman can still work the 
charm of Circe, with a beautiful voice 
and an eternal smile.

man
i,,i Dentistry.vi

fLLÔWAŸ, uenti 
:> Epwiifl 
[or night appoiiiLUNIVERSITY NOTES J&t. aiitl D

Everybody -loves a lover—especially I 
the florist, the confectioner, the jew
eler, the taxi-chauffeur, and the 
taurateur!

So long as he keeps within the law, 
a man may break the commandments 

lightly y he would a lover’s vow; 
but a woman may far more safely 
break all the laws than one social 
convention.

VLU/-* %

ExodontIIOHT,
, limited to pain 
, Nurse. 161 Xc

res- DATHESl a serious feeling Is 
X ing over the university 

days grow longer, 
thoughts of

. com-J Y■ as the 
Spring brings 

woriy and examinations to 
the average yottng university 
fancy, Tennyson to the 
quite commonv to hear 
that he is about to attend 
dance for life

A man is mentally so ambidextrous 
that he can read his newspaper with 
otae set of brain-cells, while he carries 
on a conversation with his wife with 
another set.

i’b.

Dancing.as
SSTÜRS- S. TiTCH 
■coosen 
, appointed chief 
stative American 
Association. Two p 
S and Bioor, Gerrai 
(dual and class inst 
, Gerrard three-nti 
,|ew boulevard. Bt 
10ed classes every 
ÎUÜJrtT College 
beginners’ class wi 

aid Friday evenings 
lay, March 2nd. Te 
tent lessons. Enroll 

Modern dancing, 
vis, Principal.

ctric Wiring and
iL PRICE on Elect 
Viring. Art Electric,

r ’ MODISH TÂJLLEUn ;
BY LILLIAN M. SCOTT.

T^uPmrrICal and Mtreme,y ,mart are admirably met In the above tailored

than a "m'ted Income there I. nothing more Important
i!nw becau,e 14 la Put to greater service than any other part of her 

inf« ^ 1 *h°uldP«.ch°sen with great care. The amart, well-made suit of simple
Lndht,Pir6n<,Unc*<Kaucc®?a always. This season the Jacket la sometimes short 
and rather loose, showing the glose line to the top of the hips, slightly flaring befow

man's 
contrary. It’» 
comeon« say 

his last
eeuson. In & few rare 

cases he eays he has attended the last
°"!7TbUL*UCh a one !» not taiken eeri- 
ously. Not at all discouraged by the 
lateness of the season, the Dents gave
bufanC\r M°nday nl*ht Cotom- 
,fU8‘ ^aybe some stayed away from
wasn't*^’ >UVf eo' thelr ebwnua 

sn t noticed. The arrangement* andforts6 WTh? Wlt6 UP to^tev!^ ef 

school year8 Wa8 ^ tast Ipr tj‘« 
By defeating Victoria, Junior Meds 

won the Jennings Cup, the toter-f2c- 
“‘i tr°Pby. This week has been very 
exciting in basketball circle* also, as 

,.th° semi-finals have been played, 
benior Meds meet Junior Victoria ia 
the final on Monday and to .the win
ner goes the Slfton Cup.

The final roll of service for the uni. 
versity is being prepared by Prof. G. li
to formTh;a ia8t feCtion w-4I be a? 
in, form of a supplement 
volumes.

The "P. B. I" given toy the Varsity
ouitl8^ at,Hart Ho“« theatre was 
quite the play of the eeason. Mad- 
amcTiselle Bully-Grenay was the héros 
1”eaf th« Play, and she „.
°f the boys think longingly 
tn-i old days in France,

itli to xlanee t

A woman’s guesses as to what is «de
taining her husband, when he is 
"wonting late at the office,” have been 
redticed from four to thret.

Love your enemies as a fat woman 
loves hers—sugar, icc cream, bon- 

sincc pro- bons and cream puddings!

’

IS Gypsy Smith Makes
Many New Converts

I

g addressed no less than 
40 000 people during his stay in the 
city, Capt. Gypsy Pat Smith bide fare
well to Torontonians at a mass meet
ing to be -held this evening at 8.30 to 
Massey Hall. Arriving yesterday morn
ing from New York, just in time to 
del^^fr his address, the evangelist 
preached to 2300 people in Cooke’s 
Lhuroh on the three essential condi
tions for revival laid down in the 15th 
chapter of St. John. These three con- 
dit.ons—cleansing, abiding and obe
dience—formed the subject matter of 
an extremely powerful sermon.

Yesterday afternoon the I soldier- 
preacher conducted a mass meeting for 
men only at Massey Hall, When 2200 
men listened with rapt attention to 
a discourse on "How the devil tries to 
deceive a man and cheat him out of 
his salvation." His address was en
titled “Two up and three to play.”

On the same evening at 6.30 a ser
vice for women only was held to 
Cooke s Church. By 5 o’clock nearly 
3000 women had crowded into 
church, and the evangelist, who 
conducted very many meetings In his 
time, declares that his emotlo 
never so deeply stirred before as by 
that Intently listening congregation of 
women. "It was the most intense 
meeting of my life," he said, "and I 
shall never1 forget it.” Altho thq meet- 
ng was intended for women only two 
men managed to be present, they were 
Dr William Patterson, minister of 
Cooke’s Church, and Capt. Gy 
Smith, the preacher.

Later in the evening another mass 
meeting was held in Massey Hall. The 
congregation this time numbered 4000 
people and then thousands had to be 
turned away. The captain took for 
his subject “The Sorrows of Christ." 
and for his text the pleading cry from 
the cross, "Is it nothing to you, all 
yi that pass by?” •

“HUMANITY KNOWS NO I 
CREED"“What’s in a Name?”II '

J: !
Facts about your name; its his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
waa derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

;Î Tales of unjold suffering among 
the stricken people of eastern Eur- 
ope continue to reach America. 
Millions of men, women and chil
dren are In urgent need o# food. 
Thousands of children have 
tasted milk.

!
!

More than five hundred of the officials ing the afternoon were Miss Church, Mies 
or the C.P.R. gathered for the banquet, Dinnlck, Mrs. Lionel Cuten, Mr. Palmer,

president, Mr. E. w. Beatty, his honor ence Bullock, Mr. R. S. Deacon, Miss 
t"e lieut.-gov., Mr. -Lionel Clarke, hisJ Leonora Deacon, Mrs. C. Cooke, Mr. and 
honor the mayiy, and the most imnnrt , B’ irvlnf' Mles Barron, Mrs. Ballan-ant members of the c PR oZ.L B,e,ard- Mra Brlscombe (Bowrrmn-

I menroers or the C.P.R. On the cur- Ville), Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Lauge, Mrs.
tamed windows behind them, pictures Richards, Miss Fairbairn (Clarkson), Mr.
were thrown of Canadian scenery thru Saskin- Dr- and Mrs. Hardy,
which the road passes The nuw «/i„ <-c*>Per wore Copenhagen velvet withof T the, outer edge satin and was assisted by Mrs. -Walker

tnytame had a border of roses and Lyon who wore purple satin with figured 
ferns, and six large baskets of roses georgette crepe and hat to match, 
were placed at Intervals down the centre. The patronesses of the Ensign Chapter,
The smaller tables had baskets of sDrine LO.Ç.E., bridge and euchre party 
flowers in all their varied colors and wlng Edr'vaf1d “If afternoon, are M.-a.
oeaiUifui1 and S J”

fDeTt^^r^dhahnadyein0ntkye^anng1: SPenCe’ ^ Kath'6eP °’Brten'

ni®'ît Of,-llo?vere' The lights were cov- . Mi6a duIia Stollard, who is to town 
Joui ln Panels of rose and fr.on? Mona Road, was a guest at a arge
gold with the initials of the road, drawn at homa at Euclid Hall. She
down to a point from which depended klns’a blue satin and georgette 
helda8nnf«irto «‘r ,?as. 1 flrst banquet On Saturday afternoon the Heliconian 
successful »n Montreal and was most Club was libed to tho doors. a rare 
so well1 carrtèd out arrangements being treat being provided for the members by 

Lord Richard Neville suent the , ’ ,Mr; Campbell Maclnnes’ recital, whiEi 
end in Montreal wun d. „nd ™eek ^1ted two hours, Mr. Richard Tattersall 
Beardmore. Mrs. l-elng at the piano. The deconations

Hon. F. H. aad Mrs Phtnmxr, ^ere of St. Patrick, the club(tinner last night for Col.^nd Mrs Grant 5ighttly e.nt^.dal^ the 17bh yi March.
«z.aen, when the guests included T?ie tea .tltble larSe »i^or candle-

William Mac*xeii^,e, _i_,auy feiuon m1s ®^,runi with green candles and shades,
Bristol, Mr. and Mzj. Til-lev em€ra^ satin being placed

Massey Hall was tilled to t ne doors^on the cl5>tl1, Mrs- Russell peiu-ed
Saturday night when a most interested ou* "1® tea, and Mrs. Duncan Fellow es 
assembly listened to Sir Oliver Lodge and ^*88 Mary Manser were the lioe- 

Hodge, being very tired from con- î?8868- Th« quests were: Mrs. W. G.
<u °im„iravelln5' dld not accompany ^ent. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. C. Procter.
-in. ° h6? on bis short visit to To- Mr. William Shakeepere, Mr and Mrs

® SfeÆ NhV-a MMa£.MSÆ:

on0esaetrurdaÿrnH HUghes hWas ln town
t h h^Urd?î* He 8pent the week end Kunitz, Mrs McCann Mr G MofSirm 

andt wifl leave’ for^Ènglamd ^£,X ^

Bradda Ogden. Mr. M. Hosier. Mr. Fred
Clark, Mr. A. Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. ______
Low, Miss Nonah Whitney, Hon. Justice -r-
Craig, Mis. R. Smvthe. Miss Dorothea, 1 WentV-One Wpqtfrn M P *_ 
Smythe. Miss Elizabeth Campbell Mrs * C W cStem 1V1, r. S,
J Murray Clark, Mks Clark, Mr. Fred Headed hv Hon A k/Ia' L
McKelcan. Miss Agnes Dunlop, Mrs. W U DJ non- A. Meighen,
K. ilarsliall. Miss Ethel Porte-, Mr. Are P t LJ
Forbes Roberts ui. Mrs. Fitzgibbon. Mrs r-\re ViUCStS Or rionor.
J. Hiynphrey Ainger. Mss Kathleen Mr-
Inlosh [LondonI. Mrs. T. O'Reilley, MI-.S c,, T .

. , ®d,th Leech. Mrs. Arthur Maofavkme, . , Jolm. N.B., March 14.—Canada’s
Mrs T I c,.,rk „„ „„ 1MS?.VKfLi Pea «on. Muss Nan Baillle. Mr. 'vl"‘er Port extended a royal welcome

Chooicon Saturday ol 28 guests for Mis.’ vîctoî- <Roek ^Mrs^'l m”- a°t ^'dto68161^") members of Parliament
ChHs't1f",<’|Wu°?1,man'‘aSe to CaPtai" Katberlne GaVland (Portag^ ÀnirU-T on Saturdo vg en. at the Unlon Club
Christie Clark takes p.ace on the 17th of Mrs. Harcourt. Miss Harcourt Mrs' Tom nL“ ^ evening under the aus-
Apnl. and her bridesmaid and matron Mardonnld. Mi «s Macdonald fMontrcni)11 Pces the mayor and city council G h0m”rW^,188 Jean Thorburn and Mrs. Misses Mary and XÎlcé mn»y Mr and Twenty-°ne members of parS

sretu Of hyacinths, daffodi.s. l. eezia, Helen * Wilson 1 ^ guesta of taterxor and member for Portage la
and all the beautiful spring flowers. ___________________ Prairie, were the guests of honor.

Mr. and Mrs, R. J. Christie have re- . The lieutenant-governor Hon Wmya SS-18RÏ c& W0MENS «ïïî' -««•"*-- sï’i.fsrr; "is™ KF 

ssu w*wt “ wîa.^ÆursïLrr,““ « ,h« -—SM sssi.ss 

'sssi&sx
---------- When Rose arrested the I M'' c- W. B. Lyall and Mrs. Lyall rnntendenC» " I® c,halr’ The sup- tirely independent.

•- reused he claims they were standing ^ (L:,uri1 Munlz' “re staying with Mr. Ku- nrpi,„ 1 eport showed an ui. Hon. Mr. Meighen agreed withalongside tho motor c'-.r ' g | f”’1'- Muntz. Lonsdale, road. precedented increase in the number of Mr Pugslév that Æ i, n
motor cir. j Mrs. Albert Dymeht and Miss Murga- j daaea treated. To help cope with the indenenffit m u panada shouId be

I ivt Dv incut are in Atlantic City. I An epidemic, everything was done in i„ t,P In her transportation and
! Mrs. lluyckc is in town from Peter- accommodate, every patient nn«.di.i<> ln her °ntlets and inlets for her com 
I boro lur a few days. 1 and a total of 114 were admitted dur JPcrr*- He insisted that Canada must

Miss Vales Montreal, is visiting Mrs. ing the month. A letter of armreein bC independent to her railways.
Kenneth Mackenzie - lion from Dr. Hastings showed tlmi "t^mshlps and ports, and- It was use-

Coi. and'Mrs. Grcnt Motoen'arc Wv- àdditlo^'-rf”°f W* ^noticed. In I Xr‘° ^e,PP the «rst, two if .he

1 i ing today lor New York, returning to i ? “J nPXV Uabies were admitted j w» JL * undeve1oi>ed. He
Toronto later on. They will sail for U\ru nurser*v- thought that the development of the
England for the next two months. 1 -le departure of Dr, Alice Ander- ! por^ John was a national ques-

Mr. .Stuart MeUibbon gave a small aul1 "1,0 has completeti her Internship tion- as 11 was a necessary national 
: supper part}- last night. 1,1 the hospital, will be regretted. As outlet for six months of ’the year.

M,a- A. J.. Somerville and Mr. Jack Jf“UHo physician, she was exer ready The other speakers were R. G. Wlg- 
to:"r 6ung^Mi;rpXi^nae Cal"^ ^ '^P a"d advise, more M.P.. who was responsible for

Captain and Mrs. Stoker ’ are ,civ tog - ------ ‘ r pEr n,g. |’’e to St dohn i
for Lnglund in April. Miss Margaret I S’ K* E*Kln. M.P., E. J. Terry, R. B.
Iiay will accompany them. 1 Emerson and Hon. R. J. Ritchie.

Mr. and Mrs. J—J. Palmer, Huntly . On their arrival in St. John on Sat-
Lodge, have returned to town t Her urday the ’visitors were taken to
spending the winter at their house in | West St. John to view the wharvp*
vio *°/n*aV'ai?^ leave the end of and other transportation facilities
May for England, accompanied by Mr. there and enloved tea onand Mrs. Bailey and Mr. and Mrs. W.,, I Minnedosa Th* gflüî! the steamer
B. MacLean, who will visit them at gi a " ,they ,Mnt
their house in Scotland. ! a steamer, which toured the har-

Mrs. Hirshfelder is expected ijT>own | — p—t)0r* the stormy weather
I for a few days this week, she will then prevailed gave the members an ex-
! ’return to Montreal until June. , ; 1 ------------------------------ --------------------- ---- ce lient opportunity to iudgP f’ne

Mrs. M. Barnette Cooper gave a ,pri- =----- ---------------~ need for additional harbor nrot^ntinr.1 ! to‘Si.rhcolo?iCsUnTpL^iéM^hl ANNOUNCEMENTS ^eWr5m5„tthe Clty ha* beep aag‘ngUt°hne

I afternoon. A very’’"Urge number bvbîç Notice, of future events not lnte cl d mt^"nlng wUI be spent at
pr.Miit. Tills nrtist is so versatile that to ral*« money. 2c per word mînîmum 1 h"j " ?n lnaP«Ctlon of the dry-

| a-visit to her show to of much ntirst hel,d 10 ral‘“ money’ soleil Ï™ : !°^k, and othar works in course Of

■ «''eniiig to return to Oita- e

, never
Mothers wander eras

ed at the’ sight of their starving 
Offspring.
War Relief has been organized to 
help send food, on. the plea 
"humanity knows no creed.”

Herbalists,MILLICENT.
I

nhTÎÎ® a®ected you nig miss wao
changes her name from Mildred to 
Mi'llicent in the fond belief that the 
two are Interchangeable, ;ls really re- 
chnstening herself, 
are utterly dissimilar.

Mlllicent, which is translated to 
mean work strength, comes from that 
remarkable word "amal,” meaning 
work, wihleh appears in some similar 
form in all languages. We have our 
word "moil” from it. Many feminine 
names have been evolved from amal, 
the first probably being Amalaswlnth 
the unfortunate queen pf Lombardy, 
whom the Romans coulS not protect 
from the treachery* of her favorites, 
Historians call her Amalasontha, bur 
In Burgundy she became Melisenda. 
Melicerte and Meluslne.

Spanish ballad lore reveals a Me
lisenda as the wife of Don Gayferos, 
who was taken captive by the Moors 
and we hear of her thru Don Quixote. 
Meluslne was the nymph, wife of 
Lord de Leezignan, who, according to 
old legend, retired from public view 
every Saturday and turned into 
pent.

Princess Melisende carried the 
of Jerusalem to the House of Anjoy 
and thru the Provencal connection of 
the English court. Lady Melisent Staf
ford, who- lived during the reign of 
Henry II., established the 
England. It soon

. i0, you neea r.u cil
„lu! Alver's Res to rail 
Oliaseri cold pneumol
Uver, SOI liherwyjrne Strl 
>1 uueen Street west. T|

, • Legal Cards,

The Canadian JewishIf , !
an ex- 
coun- 
of the 

name by

thatl
y

i
The two namesi to previous

Mrs.

CENTRAL COUNCIL 
APPROVED BY VETS.

USZIt a UUr.^W 
L'jrs. Toronto Ue 
lint, SB - Ba v Street.it is pointed

could 
has taken Live Birds., made many 

again of
fund *1V6n tC the “nlverslty memorls*

The staff of "Varsity” held a diu- 
”er dance at th« Inglenook Tea Rooms 
on Monday evening. Oonelderable
bm1 and °ratory w6ra In evidence, 
but this gave way later to the dance, 
wtoich was enjoyed by all. The 
\ arslty has had a euccesaful yeai-, 

at least from the point of view of
readtog^n™16 Wh° only aealata by

The university Is planning to 
a lacrosse team down

i i
tl H-:|

at the the
IAL bIHU Diertt
es ana other oirus c 
f ; large selection.

has 1ns were Veteran Association In Lon
don Makes Move Towards 

Solidarity of Purpose.

m \ je
f^-w«rv«ùu • Leader
- 'bLÜie, aVv X* 

rootto Âüemittb 25«u.
‘---------- "-------:

wore
crape.

Marriage Lice
mvU i v.*i Jb wedding r.nys 
Ojjen evenings.__wi tvuBLondon, March 14.—At a meeting of 

delegates from thç Great War Veter
ans Association, Army and Navy Vet
erans and Graiyd Army of Canada, 
held here

theiy Pat
Medical.

send
, — south after the

spring examinations. They are already 
enlisting players and expect to have 
a strong aggregation. Among other 
Places they will visit New York and 
Hal timoré. ,

S. P, S. will have a summer course 
in surveying this year. They have 
purchased about

mK. Yuic.ve. specializes in 
iiiu auu 
kau aneumaudm.

a ser-l on Saturday night, plans 
were completed for hhe organization 
of a central veterans’ council of Lon
don, and the following officers were 
elected : Comrade J. P. French (G. A. 
C.),. president; Comrade Chester But-
ler, (^'-W'V-A-)- vice-president; Com
rade W. Casson (A. and N. V.), 
tary. •

The purpose of the 
will 'be the handling of 
portant affecting veterans 
and is looked 
move

nci-\ ua, uyspe 
18 Car,on crown

uK, Ut«N, SPECIALIST 
o; men, piles anu tisiuiu.

___and

Patents.name in
,, , to be spelt
Melicent and finally Mlllicent, prevail
ing as such today.

The simplest of all gems, the

came seventy-five acres 
near Minden, and expect to get a 
large ehare of their field work put in 
thtre. The course will last from about 
August 20 to October 1, and will be 
for students who have completed their 
second year.

The ninth

EXTEND WELCOME 
TO WESTERN M. P.’S

‘■fcTHEP&TONHAUGH 2
diflee, uoyu-l Bank Build 
inventors safeguarded. H 
Pointers. Practice uefoi
neW and courts.

secre-

centnal council 
matters of im- 

in general 
upon as the flrst real

"The881 thH veta°ansarofyCanadaPUrPOSe
was deSm &ÏK toh^war °bonus 
was thoroly discussed, and it was un
animously decided to support t he re 
inept to the government for a war txinus 
of $2,000, $1,000 and $1,000.

A motion tliat all veterans engaged in ■business be given the fullest pfssibto 
support of their comrades and that a
kmtn!nS the UCit°Ky 01 such veteraXi be 
kept in the club rooms of each organ
ization was adopted. 6

Labor conditions,-so far as veterans 
are concerned, were considered and the 
fnan V'h°- knowingly or willingly, acts 
in the capacity of strike-breaker, was 

vigorously condemned and 
considered absolutely unworthy to be ac
cepted as a veteran and a comrade. 
The new system of co-operation between 
the vocational branch of the D.SCR 
ind organized labor of the 
lauded. *

Cannot Continue, She Says.
“I’ era deeply uiterested in the future 

welfare of the order, but if members 
are prepared to accept, without enquiry 
unsupported attacks upon its officers 
and to continue their confidence in those 
who innkv them, I do not sec how re
sponsible peoplo are to be found willing 
to administer the affairs of tile order
succ^rtnhv-nd' a'ie t0 carry °u its work 
succctitlully, us llei conclusion

-Mrs, Gooderham, in confirming her re
signation, stated that she - w.« a toe 
member of the oixler and is still a mein- 
ÎÏÏ. of !;!'« Royal Grenadiers- and "t 
f^orgo Chapters. She organized the 
former, which wits 'the first lorol mUI 
tMy'Chapter, and was its regent for some 
lime. She expressed herself is ke.-nlv 
interesterl in the work and hoped that 
the war memorial would 1st- realize..!. '

tur
quoise, is Mllllcent’s talismanic stone. 
It is said to protect its wearer from 
all dangers, whether she walks or 
rides—or flies, the present-day legend 
must add. It is an augury of good 
fortune If she sees the new moon re
flected in the stone. Saturday is her 
lucky day-and 1 her lucky- number and 
holly' is her flower.
(Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler Syn

dicate, Inc.)

towardMrs. Melville Gooderham has left town
o°frh^Tatb°errleaMr: “"u tin*

1 i of. and Mrs. McLennan gave a small 
tea yesterday afternoon to enable a lew 
.Intimate friends to meet their guest 
Sir Oliver Lodge.

Mr. E: W. Beatty is staying with his 
brother, Dr. Beatty, Dunvegan road.

Hon. F. H. Pliippcu returned from 
Montreal on Sunday morning.

Sir Clifford Sifton is irr

Poultry Wanorgan recital by Mr. F. 
A. Moure was gflven on Tuesday after
noon at Convocation Hill, The usual 
large and sympathetic audience 
present to hear him.

2-T-3 U. C. gave a reception on 6ai- 
UTday afternoon at Columbus Hall. 
The dance was highly appreciated and 
the fresh ' muet be congratulated on 
the^ success of their arrangements.

The old-time enemies,

WANTED — LIVE DUC
We speciali 

fed chickens. if y 
uam }" Poultry sell V 
Sfiti'Ve loan crates. \ 

venue, Toronto.

etc.
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Scrap Iron and
LAMPLIGHTING FROM A BIKE.r your 'scr-.p to Can

S ï!16 f 11 ion Iron 
Toronto

school men 
and meds, met on the front campus 
on Friday afternoon. Being a nearby 
spectator waa rather a dangerous oc
cupation, so not many facts are avail
able. For a short time the battle 
raged fiercely and many a torn and * 
muddy spectacle was

It will occasion surprise to some to 
learn that the suburban districts of Lon- 
cion Lag , are still lighted by gas, and 
that each lamp has to be lit by lamp
lighters by means of a long stick that 
turns the lever in the lamp. To facili
tate the lighting of Barnes, one of these 
districts, a soldier, or to be more cor
rect, a demobilized lancer, uses his 
bicycle, for his rounds. So adept has he 
become at lighting that he never has to 
aismiount, in fact as he wheels round 
the lamppost he guides his machine with 
one hand and strikes the lever with his 
X °A..by the other. He saves some hours 
by this method, and gives added pleasure 
to the people who welcome the old sol
dier in his khaki trousers and his 
tanned features.

: Rooms andvV I
HtoTABLEi
”'295 Jarvi 
. Phone-r

Private
is street;MOTOR THEFT CHARGED.

seem, but the 
meds, being greatly outnumbered, had v 
to, bow le defeat. School then made 
a rush for the arts men, who had 
been enjoying the- show from a safe 
distance. They, however, managed to 
find a safe retreatfTn the university 
library. Another party of. school men • 
visited Knox College, but warning had 
been received and the college was shut 
up tight when School arrived. V

Wesley Booty, 20 Frankish 
Snd John O Connor, 3 Fern avenue 
were arrestefi last night by Police
man Rose, charged with theft of a 
motor car. They are alleged to have 

■ stolen a motor ear belonging to Wal
ter Calvert. 1242 West Dundas street 

-and driven it several blocks when the 
car stalled.

avenue, aJt'l OIL,
■"OWE, Consulting < 

■Lunisdcn Bldg.. To:

city was

LAND HELD BY INDIANS.

Of the lands held by Indians, 2,331 971 
acres are cleared, but not under culti
vation, 178,020 acres are under culti- 
vation; and the value of the «land in 
X917 was «48.057,758.
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care and finish that differ
entiate the work of this 
laundry from all others.
The processes 
modern elcçtric appliances 
are so easy o-n materials 
that your goods give their 
maximum wear and always 
look their best.
We believe
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I LINER

Female Help Wanted.
1SUDD •••••

Properties for Sale.
Felt for Family,

is Suffered Double 
treavement. TWO 90VERNMENTSH'ftH^oApY2rR,°,oTÂr *f<&L°Btpratovli

lot*, close to radial cars and Grand 
Trunk station; terms on 50-foot loin - 
Jr0 ,?own’ monthly. Open evenings.
Jf; r. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria

FORME ROYALTY 
NOT IMPLICATED

‘"uncu unnecessary. Distance im- 
üvSrial." Positively no canvassing. 
v.m supplied. Particulars 30 stamp, 
j^pt. 151C. Auto Knitter Co.. Toronto.

I issued by East -Prussia, -recognizing 
the new government -tiitf declaring 
that "we of East Prussia- who are 
surrounded by - enemy - -neighbors, 
must welcome any" development 
promising our province a -chance of 
peace and work." -----

The Independent Socialist party, 
with* the affiliated trades union and 
other organizations, Have proclaimed 
a general strike thruout Germany.

In an appeal for a general strike( 
Gustave Bauer, chancellor In. the 
former regime here says:

“This is the sole weapon at the 
disposal of the workers for twisting 
the neck of the new government. ,

The semi-offlctal news agency pro
fesses to have learned that the south 
Germhn regiments have espoused tho 
cause of the ne^? government, and 
that their commander-ln-chief fled.

It asserts also that General Merker, 
at Dresden, declared for the new gov
ernment, whereupon President Sbert, 
Minister of Defence Noske and Chan
cellor Bauer of the old government 
went to Stuttgart.

For Two-Man Cabinet.
The new cabinet has not yet been 

formed, but it is definitely known 
that Dr. Traugott von Jagow, former 
chief of police of Berlin and a notable 
reactionary, will be Prussian minis
ter of the interior.

The other appointments are in 
abeyance. It is proposed for the pres
ent to have only a two-man cabinet, 
or directorate, ' composed of Dr. Wolf
gang Xapp and Major General Baron 
von Luettwitz.

Minister of Transportation Oeser 
has informed Kapp that the railway 
employes of Prussia objected to a 
cabinet in which Kapp and von Jagow 
are represented, and that if they re
mained in office the entire railway 
forces would strike. The government 
declined to make a promise.

The general strikes is spreading all 
over Germany. It was effective in 
Berlin today. All the cafes were 
closed.

The socialist cabinet at Munich has 
retired and a bourgeoisie cabinet is 
being formed.

The censorship has been removed 
as a result of -representations of the 
foreign correspondents, who called on 
Kapp and protested against the cen
sorship of Ignatius Tri-bitch Lincoln, 
once a member of the British parlia
ment, but who was deported from 
England In 1919 after his English 
naturalisation had been revoked. The 
correspondents claimed that Lincoln 
was holding despatches from 12 to 18 
hours.

Gen. Ludendorff, former chief quar
termaster-general. was one of the call
ers at the chancellor’s office today. 
August Winning, president of East 
Prussia, and a member of the Right 
Socialist party, and Dr. Albert O. W. 
Suedekum, former Prussian minister 
of finance, who also is a socialist, 
have been In . negotiation with the 
new government.

Conservative and national liberals 
have promised to support Kapp, pro
vided he appoints experts as minis
ters and issues writs for new elections 
within sixty days.

The state governments of Bavaria, 
Wurttemburg, Baden,, Darmstadt and 
Hamburg have published a Joint 
declaration denouncing it as a crime 
against the German people that the 
prggresslvë economic-development of 
the southern (ÿefman, States,_ which it 
is asserted produced .Improved 
ditions and the rise, 1n German ex
change, should' be disturbed from Ber-

PROMISES ELECTIONS CHANCELLOR KAPP 
ISSUES MANIFESTOChancellor Kapp Says Few 

Emergency Decrees Will Issue.MI POWER
—- - .-«T ÀL- , ,rj.

30 f BY 133 FEET, Kingsbury ave
nue. New Toronto, 3600. Close to the 
industries of-*Ifew Toronto, convenient 
to radial cars, stores, -e ho ole and 
Grand Trunk station, fare to centre of 
city less than -«..cents;-build on 25 feet 
and in a short time sell the- remaining 
25 feet at a profit; terms $10 down, $5 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Ste
phens, Limited, 133 Victoria gt.

ympathy is extended .
Ourles E. FltminJ® • 

nue upon the sudd»'
ty of their only surwuL.- #
h- Fleming. This is 231 \
ement suffered by xj / 
nin^ their older 
ig. who

Berlin,- March -14.—Chancellor Kapp 
Issued ft -proclamation today promis
ing to order elections for the retch- 
stag as soon as quiet is restored, and 
adding that drastic emergency de
crees would only beriesued to an ex
tent requisite for th.e maintenance of 
order and the protection of the 
nomie. life of the

Ex-Crown Prince, However, 
Became Excited, When He 

Learned of Revolution.

Salesmen Wanted.
■ffTSaieN—Write for list of lines and 

fldTpftrticulars. Earn $2000 to $10,000 
y early- Big demand for men. Inex- 
Lrlenced or experienced, city or tra
iling Nat’l Salesmen s Tr. Assn., 
pept. 158, Chicago.* ____

Situations Wanted.
r-- —iviaii ai.u wits, ho chil

dren, require position; good workers. 
nos 72. world-

ttgiiL----------- -

.’ Bicycles anti Motorcycles.
gjcWi-ES wanted tor" cash. 

jH King west.__

Chiropractic Spectausts.
H. SECHETAN, graduate special

ist- Dr. lua Sécrétaii, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East, corner 

■c Yonge. Imperial Bank Building. For 
appointment, phone North 8548.____

Says One of New Govern
ment’s Tasks is to Carry 

Out Treaty.

(Continue* From Page'".)). 
lcom large betoiV events take de- 

- unite shape. - :’v.
Vvith tne advent 'of the general 

strike proclaimed thruout Germany by 
tne Independent Socialists, -, aftiiiated 
with the trades unions and other 
ganizations, Berlin is already beg.n- 
a.ng to teel the pinch of suffering 
again. The water supply is largely 
cut off and food is scarce. Hotels are 
shutting .down and if the strike con
tinues means of transportation, both 
passenger and- frelgnt, will be at an 
end.

a 2$
iroker, having dit* omü 
o an a result of

LOT $0 x 400, HIGHWAY, between Port
Credit and Toronto; only a few 
feet from a beautiful sandy bathing 
beach and abundance - of shade trees; 
an ideal spot for a summer or all year 
home. Price only $15 per foot. Open 
evenings, Rubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134

eco-
country against 

usurious exploitation and corruption.
The government says the proclama

tion will protect the vital services and 
the workers, but will resolutely sup
press any résistance. Elections will 
be held within the next 60 days.

The Hague. March 14.—Neither the 
former emperor nor the crown prince 
is implicated in the overthrow of the 
government in Germany, so far 
be learned here.

The Associated Press

was Berlin, March 14.—Chancellor Kapp 
of the new Berlin government and 
Major-General von Luettwitz have 
Issued the following proclamation:

"The overthrow of the government 
must not be taken as reactionary. On 
the contrary, it is a progressive mea
sure of patriotic Germans oV all 
par ties, with a view to re-establishing 
law, order, discipline and honest gov
ernment in Germany. It is an over
due attempt to lay the foundation# for 
the economic resuscitation of Ger
many, enabling her to fulfill-those con
ditions of the peace treaty Which are 
reasonable, and not self-destructive,

"One of the new government's tasks 
is to carry out the peace treaty, while 
preserving the honor of the German 
peuple, as nearly as the execution of 
the treaty is possible, and does not 
mean self-destruction.

"Inspired by zeal and a desire for 
the benefit of all the German people, 
the new government invites heartily 
the acceptance and co-operation of the 
independents for the creation and elab
oration of laws for the betterment of 
the working classes."

The manifesto charges the socialist 
government with overburdening the 
people with taxation, falling to create 
conditions for an increase of produc- 
tier in all lines, suppressing papers 
which criticize it and otherwise inter
fering with personal liberty and re
fusing to dissolve the national as
sembly and issue writs for new elec
tions.

"Last, but not least,” says the 
manifesto, "a government whose chief 
spokesman is Erzberger must Ibe swept 
away."

It further declares that a change of 
government is purely an internal af
fair and a German question, which 
alone concerns the German people. 
It promises to use every effort to 
maintain internal and external peace 
and prevent a recurrence of the mis
takes of "a government now happily 
defunct and obsolete."

Luettwitz'» Proclamation.
General von Luettwitz has issued 

the following story:
"I am personally taking over the 

executive power for Berlin and the 
■Mark of Brandenburg. All decrees 
issued by Defense Minister Herr Noske 
in accordance with the decree of Jan
uary 13, will remaHn In force. The 
decree of January 13 relative to the 
proclamation of martial law is main
tained and extended to those parts of 
the imperial territory not yet affected 
thereby. The state of sheige hitherto 
existing in the free state of Saxony is 
at the same time raised.

"The troops under command of the 
former government are charged with 
the execution of the requisite meas
ures."

or-

tl»e in. as can
i

gland, and adviimi* 
ther branch of the nJ? 
f the condition of ml
lingly, in July. i8ig , 
Royal Naval •
he served till the end *

was assured 
today by an entirely reliable authority 
that both Amerongen, Castle, 
the former emperor lives, and the 
island of Wieringerj, where the former 
crown prince makes his residence, 
already so closely guarded that it 
will be absolutely unnecessary for the 
Dutch government to 
measures, to prevent intrigue or their 
escape.

A despatch from Wieringen says:
Former Crown Prince

. box 73,u.uatiom
whereFlorida Farm» for Sale.

ROSE ON RUINS 
OF THE MONARCHY

.....Gustav • Noske, minister of defence
in the Ebert government, is reported 
to be in Saxony organizing troops. 
Noske has always been a fighter, and 
there Is reason to believe that he will 
not accept the present situation with
out drastic action in opposition to it. 
That Noske has troops stLl-1 loyal to 
him is indicated by the fact that they 
have repulsed an attack against them 
in their barracks at Frankfort. Re
ports have been received from that city 
ot numerous casualties in the fight
ing, but whether this was between 
troops and militia, or between troops 
and workmen is not definitely known.

A semi-official statement issued to
day says that the entente commission 
at Berlin has "agreed" to . the new 
government.

Takes Stand on Democracy.
Chancellor Kapp today received the 

foreign newspaper correspondents in 
the Bismarck chamber of the chan
cellery and briefly explained to them 
,the government's policy. He reiter
ated that the government loyally 
would fulfil the peace treaty as far 
as its fulfillment could. be reconciled 
with German honor, and the coun
try's economic future, and added:

“The government is not reaction
ary. It takes Its stand on democracy. 
We have raised the black, white and 
red flag to its plkce of honor, and 
we will suppress'" any attempt at a 
general strike. At Leipzig the trial of 
war criminals will proceed and the 
censorship will be relaxed."
W’We take the standpoint that a 

republican form of government is a 
fact to which Germany must recon
cile itself. We believe that there must 
be the speediest return to constitu
tional conditions."

August Winning, governor of East 
Prussia, and General von Estorff, 
chief in command of the 1st Reichs- 
wehr, have telegraphed Chancellor 
Kapp the contents of a manifesto

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto. areMcLeod,
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In Used Motor Cars 
Read This List

How Ebert Government Has 
Tided Over Several Crises 

During Existence.

, Frederick
William, on hearing of the counter
revolution in Germany, became very 
much excited. He motored several 
times into the village in an endeavor 
to learn if Burgomaster Pereboom had 
late news from Berlin.

Amsterdam Telegraaf today

Dentmry.

S!TY NOTES jr-'GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
‘ uruwns and unuges. Telu- 

(or mem appointment.
Exodontia Specialist.

limited to painless tooth ex
it ursu. 161 Vonge. opposite

Friedrich Ebert, formerly head of 
the main committee of the relchstag, 
and a leader of the Social Democratic 
party, was elected first president of 
the new German "progressive repub
lic" for a term of seven years on Feb. 
11. 1919, by the national assembly at 
Weimar. He has been characterized 
as a type of’pan-German or imperial
istic socialist.

It was the Ebert government which 
arose from the ruins of the Hohenzol- 
lerii dynasty,. and which enabled the 
entente allies to conclude peace with 
Germany.

The1915 COLE, newly ps lit ted and In sp.en-
did condition.

191/ COLE, model 860, with cord tire*, 
ccmpletely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PACKARD twin tlx, In excellent running 
erder, with six cord tires, nearly new.

STUDEBAKER six, new top, good tires, 
and engine in fine shape, $650.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up
holstering in splendid condition.

WILLYS-KNIGHT, 1919, run only 4,000 
miles, splendid condition.

OVERLAND, 
gcod condition.

MCLAUGHLIN D45. This car for Imme- 
diate sale, $1,000.

McLAUGHLIN special H-44 roadster, 5 
white wire wheels and spare tire. This

■ car has gone only 2.200 miles.

l-luceli.
puons

says:
“With the evening boat today theiv 

arrived a bosom friend of former 
Crown Prince Frederick William. 
Fretheer Zoebelttz, who stayed with 
Frederick William during the first 
months of his exile. He cornes straight 
from Berlin.

"The former crown prince went to 
meet him In the harbor. The ad
jutant of Frederick William says this 
visit has nothing to do with present 
occurrences."

Drt. KNIGHT, 
Practice 
traction. 
Simpson^*, 
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MR7ÂND MRS. S. TiTCHENER SMITH, 
twice cntisen to dance for moving pic
tures; appointed chief Canadian re- 
ureeentative American Dancing Mas
ter»’ Association. Two private studios, 
Vonge and Bioor, Gerrard and Logan, 
individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Falrview boulevard. Beginners’ and
advanced classes every night.________

oilVfcRcijUrtT College of Dancing— 
Next beginners’ class will meet Tues
day and Friday evenings, commencing 
Tuesday, March 2nd. Terms—five dol
lars eight lessons. Enroll now to secure 
place. Modern dancing. Park. 862. C. 

• F. Mavis, Principal. __________
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STIR AT AMERONGEN On Nov. 10, 1918, when former Em
peror William abdicated and fled, 
Ebert was the imperial chancellor, hav
ing succeeded Prince Maximilian of 
Baden, who was instrumental in nego
tiating the armistice. He at once as
sumed command and succeeded In 
quelling revolutionary outbreaks.

Problem Complicated.
The independent socialists, including 

a radical element fh.vora.ble to Bol
shevism, and known as Spartacides, 
complicated Ebert’s problem. When he 
became chancellor, many of these radi
cals, including Karl Llebknecht and 
Rosa Luxemburg, were freed from pri
son, and the two mentioned were sub
sequently assassinated.

The national assembly, which elect
ed Ebert, was .formed for the purpose 
at adopting a constitution. Its docu
ment, which was approved Aug. 2 last, 
provided that "the executive power 
lies with the people." The power ot 
the upper chamber of the relchstag 
was limited similar to the British house 
of lords. There was special protection 
for labor, and "generally accepted 
rules of international law” were in
corporated in the new Instrument. 
Ebert took the oath of office on Aug. 
28, and two days later the national as
sembly ceased to exist, it being super
seded by the new relchstag.

Phlljpp Scheidemann was the first 
premier of Germany under Elbert. 
Gustave Noske, formerly minister of 
demobilization, and before that, gov
ernor of Kiel, was named the first 
minister of army and navy. By rea
son of his drastic enforcement of new 
regulations he became known as the 
"dictator." 
underwent many changes by reason 
of political, economic and popular 
demands.

The first real crisis to threaten the 
Ebert regime, however, arose over 
the question of accepting the peace 
treatv terms. Ebert, Scheidemann 
and other leaders were opposed to 
yielding to the entente demands. 
Scheidemann resigned and a pro
treaty cabinet, including Dr. August 
Mueller and ex-Labor Secretary 
Bauer, former Socialist member of 
the relchstag, was organized. Bauer, 
in a speech at Weimar, before the 
national assembly, announced the 
government’s decision to sign.

President Ebert had the backing of 
the moderates of Germany almost 
'rom the beginning. One reason for 
this was that when he succeeded 
Prince Maximilian, he announced 
that property rights would be re
spected, that no banks would be 
seized and that the government 
would uphold the German war losses 
and pay all claims on the state.

The president. In a New Year 
manifesto, said that 1920 would de
cide whether Germany would main
tain herself as a nation. A week 
later he was threatened by a mob 
In Stuttgart. On the preceding- De
cember 12, the Ebert cabinet’s fall 
was reported as likely, as a result 
of the allied demands over the Scapa 
Flow’ sinkings.

Ex-Kaiser Finds Vent for Excitement 
in Sawing Wood,REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO. Amerongen, Holland, March 14.— 
The tidings the German counter
revolution caused a great 
much tension in Bentinck 
where former Emperor William 
sides, and the people in the

OF CANADA. LIMITED,

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311

stir and 
Castle, ief- •

re
stayed up until a very late hour Sat
urday night awaiting further news.

William Hohenzollern spent part of 
the day in the garden, 
paced up and down, seemingly ab
sorbed in deep thought, 
ment found utterance In the 
with which he sawed wood. The 
respondent learns that yaaterday he 
beat his own record in the number of 
logs cut in twain.

The news of the counter-revolution 
which, did not reach the people of 
Amerongen until Saturday evening, 
did not serve to rouse the peaceful 
village from its usual state of Sun
day rest.
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USED CAR SNAPSSPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures
.lid Wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

ONE six-cylinder Hudson touring car. / 
TWO four-cylinder Hudson*.
ONE Stoddard Dayton.
THESE cars have been overhauled and

are guaranteed to be in first-class con
dition.

where he
Herbalists.i

His excite-
WhatIrn-inU, you need r.u cnaser.

Alters Restorative Herb Flu
energy

cor-Itlnd'f
Oiiiser; cold and pneumonia destroyer. 

501 Sherbourne Street; Druggist. Up-Town Service StationAlter, „
41 vjueeri street _west._Toronto. 166 Bedford Rd. Hill 7045.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cum and trucks, all types, dale Mar
ker 4i; Carlton street.

Legal Cards. Estate Notices.
a. uvr.^Vit, Barristers, 
Toronto General Truste NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of William Henry 
Hough, Late of the Township of Scar- 
boro, In the County of York, Carriage 
Builder, Deceased.

Solien irs.
Bunding, 85 Ha v titreet. Up-Town Service Station

nie dtJKUHU ROAu—Batteries recharg
ed; Fords and Chevrolet» overhauled; 
authorized Ford Repair Station; 7 
years' experience with Maxwell Motor 
Car Co. Rhone Hllicrest 7046.

Live Bias. fact that three or 
from the neigh

boring village of Veenedaal 
added to the ordinary guard, 
slstlng of 20 constables, no

tne ri 
pmlce

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes in that behalf, that all 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of William Henry 
Hough, late of the Township of Scar- 
boro, .carriage builder, who died on or 
about the ninth day of December, A,li>. 
1919, are required to deliver, or send by 
post, prepaid, [on or before the 29th day 
of March, 1920, to the undersigned, So
licitors for Watson Colbath Hough, the 
Executor of the estate, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars in writing, verified upon oath, 
all their claims and accounts, and the 
nature of the security, If any, held by 
them.

And further take notice that after the 
29th day of March! 1920, the Executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets ot 
the estate amongst those entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had notice, 
and he will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim notice has not then 
been received.

Canaries,vd.ftTRAL Blrtui u i vrlfc 
Hnches ana other oirus constantly ar- 
v.vlng ; large selection, 
t tenue.

were 
con- 

special
measures have been taken here. Mili
tary police are patrolling along the 
moats of the castle. As far as the 
correspondent has been able to learn, 
the former emperor is free to pursue 
his usual routine.

luu tipadina BARTON S BARGAINS In reliable over- 
hauled used cans—sedans, coupes, tour- 

trucks; ku-tfu StOCK of 
ail Ftandafd makes on’ land; curs 
fought; exchanges made; lloeral terms 
or «ash ; lire*, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
opefi-evenings. Fl unk Dai tun, Limited, 
416 WUeen street west.

mgs, roadsters.jivr'f’cr— wuDauu * Luudvf ariu s»« eatsgt 
ueeu ' ai.eei west.t> iru isiusb, aUu 

inone Aueiaiue 25r«u.
Vw con-

Marriage Licenses.
i-nt/G I ûTl Ja weaumg r.ngt -nti licenses. 

Open evenings._202
CALL GENERAL STRIKElln.The

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test
ed free. Satie! action advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Garage, 135% Roncesvallea 
avenue. Park 2001.

ON CHARGE OF TREASON Workmen of Cologne, Essen and 
Dusseldorffj Disapprove Coup.

Medical. The Ebert government
Dr. Kapp Said to be Preparing to Af

reet Ebert and Bauer.un. Hue.Vc. specialize* in affections of 
»,;ili auu nerve», uyspep»ia, sciatica 
„iu i ueuinauani. 18 Lai non Si.

UH, UbalV, SPECIAL I S'l7 
o, men, piles ana hernia.
i .dbi. _____

PUZZLED Bï IE1I Cologne, March 14.—The national 
party announces that it will have no 
relations with the Kapp government.

The workmen of Cologne, Essen 
and Dusseldorff have adopted resolu
tions calling for a 24-hour strike in 
protest against the coup.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn pans replaced. Write or wire us 
cescribing v,„at you want. We carry 
the largest and must complete stock la 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply. 
923-31 Dufferln St.

*
London, March 14.—The Berlin cor

respondent of The Central News says 
that Dr. Kapp is taking steps to have 
Ebert and Bauer arrested on the 
charge of high treason.

A wireless despatch received here 
today from Berlin says :

"The new men in power definitely 
declare that they do not intend to re
store the monarchy. They are pre-

ulSEASES
3d UerrarU

Has Received No News From 
Berlin and Does Not Know 

What It Means.

ihave a summer course 
Mis year. They have 
ut seventy-five acre», 
and expect to get »' 
their field work put in. 
rse will last from about 
October 1, and will be 
io have completed their

Patents.
GRENADES AND RIFLESr tTHERSTON H AUGH & CO., head

u.tlee, iioyul Hank Huilding, Toronto. 
Inventors suteguarded. Flam, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent ot- 
tices and courts.

D. L. SINCLAIR,
303 Temple Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Executor.
Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of. 

February, A.D. 1920.
DOUBTS ITS PERFORMANCE Attack Made on General Postoffice at 

Magdeburg.

Magdeburg, Saxony, March 14. — A 
despatch from Weimar says an attack 
lasting several hours was made Satur
day night with rifles and hand gren
ades on the general postofflee occupied 
by the public security guard. The 
building and a number of private' 
houses were damaged, but the post- 
office remained In the hands of the 
security guard.

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 
9 Nelson street. London, March 14.—Late tonight the 

German embassy informed the Asso
ciated Press that it had received no 
news from Berlin and that it was en
tirely at a loss to kndw the meaning 
of the revolt and what had happened. 
The embassy was confident, however, 
that no government could hope to hold 
office except on the basis of perform
ing the engagements of the peace 
treaty.

Premier Lloyd George and Earl 
Curzon of Kedleston, foreign secre
tary, both were out of town today, 
and therefore there was no cabinet 
meeting.

Official telegrams reaching the gov
ernment are said to indicate the un
likelihood of the permanence of the 
new government and to show that the 
militarist movement is spreading less 
than the general strike. Lord Kil
marnock. the British charge d’affaires 
in Berlin, has received definite as
surances that the new government In
tends to adhere to the terms of thé 
peace treaty.

Poultry Wanted. Phone Adelaide 6529. NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Mat
ter of the Estate of Emily Lee, Late of 
the City of Toronto, Married Woman, 
Deceased.

pared, under certain conditions, to 
form a coalition government, in which 
the Majority Socialists would be in
cluded, but they insist on appointing 
non-partisan experts as chiefs of cer
tain ministries, hoping thereby to im
prove political and economic condi
tions.

“In all the government offices yes
terday work went on as usual, and 
business In the city was not inter
rupted. The new government warned 
the Socialists that strong measures 
would be taken if they interfered with 
vital industries.

“The typesetters this morning re
fused to set up the new government 
proclamation if that of the old govern
ment and of the Socialist party were 
not issued simultaneously with it; 
consequently, the publication of all the 
newspapers has been suspended for 
the time being.

"Herr Rauscher, chief of the gov
ernment press bureau, arrested for his 
own protection, has been succeeded 
by Dr. Brederk, a well-known mem
ber of the fatherland party. It is 
stated, on behalf of the government, 
that the government is aware that a 

B. W. ESSERY. large part of the workmen will op-
106 Hamilton Trust Building. pose it, but that there is no inten- 

SKALED ïBKuki». uou. asset! to the 57 yuoen St West Toronto | t!on to slippresg the workers or rob
undersigned, and endorsed Tender for Solicitor for the Executors of Emily .. , .. . acmllred rights At the
Breakwater protection at Toronto Island, Lee, Deceased. | Inem tnelr acquired rignts. At the
Ont,” wit! be teceived at this office un- same time the government will take
til 12 o’clock noon, Monday, April 12, CREDITORS - IN THE ! ”tr0"g *Cti0n lf the workmcn attempt
1920, for the construction of a rubble N°TlfE TO CREDITORS IN gTHE t0 UBe force.
mound stone breakwater built upon a °the vil aoe of Richmond Hill’ A despatch to the Exchange Tele-
brushwood fascine mattress, off file 0 ’ graph from Berlin dated Sunday
toiilhern shore of Toronto Island, County , ____ - says the new government in Berlin
01piLn«k’and1 forms of contract can be NOTICE is hereby given that til per- will act conjointly with the Labor 
«ein and Specification and forms erf ten- eons having any claims or demands patty for the maintenance of order, 
der obtained at this Department, at the asa™“btke. Feb°raary and that the neJ cab‘net is endeav"
.fflcvs of the District-Engineers, Eqaby °„n,rtor “ Pichmond HUl in the browü?é or,ng 10 Persuade Labor representa- 
Building, Toionto. Ont., and Shaugh- atri? irT .-enuired to 6end ‘bv , Pst tives t0 take office. The well-known
nessy Building. Montreal, Que. prepaid or’ to d'ehver to the undersigned, Labor leader, Richard Koersten, has

Tendent will not be considered unless y0ll£,t0rs herein for Harriett Elizabeth been suggested for a portfolio. Ne-
:r,ace on pr.ntod forms suppwea u> uie moan*. executor and trustee under the gotiations are progressing, but their 
Department snd in accordance with con- wm of the said David Sloan, their names success is doubtful owing to the at- 
diHons contained therein. and addresses and full particulars in tit de of vinister of Defence GenEach tender must be accompanied by writing of their claims and statement t °

accepted cheque on a chartered bank { tl)ejr accounts and the nature of tire Baron von Luettwitz.
payable to tire order of tne Minister of Becur|ties if-any. held by- them. U is added that aegotiations be-
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of AND tâke notice that after the th tween the government and represent-
t.iie armmnt cf the tender. War of April, 1920. the said Harriett atives of the Independents have re-
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac- Elizabeth Sloan will proceed to dis- suited in the Independents agreeing 
copied as security, or War ponds and tribute the assets 9f; the said deceased . takp llnder ry-esent condi-
cheque if required. To ntake up AH odd among the persons entitled thereto, had-
amount. lne regard only tP the .claims of which _ , . . , -

Note.—Blue prints' c'.in'Tx- obta-lheil at gj,e shall then have had notice, and that The mriitia ■ at ;Frahkfort attacked „ 
tils Department by depositing an ac-. tba said Harriett Elizabeth Sloan will the barracks where Noeke’s troops Do not soffet
cepted bank cheque for J.he sum of $20. not be liable for the said assets or any were quartered, but were repulsed, • - another day
ixtyablc to the order of the Minister of part thereof to any person of whose says a Central News Berlin despatch,- UÆ M ■ ^L| with Itching. Copenhagen, March 14.—Unofficial
Public Works- which, will be returned if -claims she shall not then have received xhe Noake forces declared they would Bleeding. or figures of the plebiscite in the second

intending bidder submit a--regular notice. •• " 1 remain faithful to Ebert, Strikers I Fretriifiss Schleswig zone up to midnight show
Dated at the City of Toronto, the are demongtrating in t.ie streets of ■ ■ tv,» an overwhelming majority for Oer-

— day of March. AD.y19-C Hi;y(> Frankfort. During the fighting in , Squired ' Dr. many. No Danish majority has thus
26-28 Adelaide street IVest., Frankfort 15 persons were killed and j Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once and . lac been recorded in any district. The

Solicitors for" the said Harriett Elizabeth ‘ a hundred wounded. The police were i an certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, : German majorities ere three Or four
Sloan. compelled to leave the town In con- j * Edmaneon, Bates A Co* Limited, Toronto, to one.
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hens, etc.
ciste-fed chickens.
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LIVE DUCKS, GEESE,
We specialize in fancy 

If you have any-
HAMrTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum-

1 erland street. Overhauling, repair
ing. and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777. Notice is hereby given pursuant to, the 

Revised Statutes ot Ontario, 1914, Chap
ter 121, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of 
Emily Lee, who died on or about the 
29th day of October, 1919, are required, 
on or before the 1st day of April, 1920, 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
B. W. Essery of 106 Hamilton Trust 
Building, 57 Queen Street West, To
ronto, solicitor for the executors of the 
last will of said deceased, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement oritheir accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

And further take notice, that after 
such last mentioned date, the said exe
cutors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and that the said executors 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of 
March, 1929.

WANTEDScrap Iron and Metals.
•ELL your scrap to Canada's largest

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited, Toronto. FOUR DROWN IN SUBMARINE.

MOTOR TRUCK San Diego, Cal., March 14.—Lieut. 
Commander James R. Webb and three 
members of his crew were lost when 
the United States submarine H-l went 
aground at the entrance to Magdalena 
Bay lower California, according to a 
radio despatch received here today.

Rooms and Boaro.
DRIVER FORCOMrUHTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.
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FORD CAR*

ONLY RELIABLE CAREFUL MAN need
apply.

E- P. ROWE. Consulting Oil Geologist,
C08_ Lumsdi.n Bldg.. Toronto. Main Originator of Jewish Pogeoms

Killed by Own AttendantsWorld, 40 Richmond St.
WILL FOLLOW BERLIN

Tenders. London, Marcto 14.—General Bredow, 
Tsarist, who is alleged to have been 
responsible for Jewish pogroms In 
South Russia, has been shot and killed 
by his own attendants, according to 
a Moscow despatch received here.

Hamburg Will Line pjp With the Re
actionary Government.PHONE YOUR classified 

advertisements
for Daily and 
Sunday World

ADDRESSES OF SYMPATHY'Main 5308 Hamburg, Saturday,
“We will follow Berlin" said 
burg Omelster Distel to The 
elated Pre»s correspondent ‘here yes
terday, indicating that the officials of 
the free state of Hamburg would line 
up with the new reactionary govern
ment.

There are no troops in the city at 
present other than the police and 
non-commissioned officers from the 
army and navy who form an effective 
force for the maintenance of order.

There are 3.000 government troops 
stationed in the suburb of Altona. 
The officers there say they are befog 
held in "alarm readiness" for emer- 

sequence of the mob seizing an arms gency service, 
depot, the despatch adds.

According to the same correspond- Breslau -Follows Suit,
ent there also has been considerable Breslau, March 14—Breslau has 
fighting between adherents of the Bid adhered to the new government. About 
and new regimes at. Dusseldorff. thirty persons, Including Ober Presi-

In southern Germany the govern- dent Philllpp. have been arrested, 
ments are reported to be combining Lieutenant General Count Sohmeetow 
to oppose the revolution. has assumed military command.

There was looting, in some district# Several newspapers' have suspended 
; of Berlin today, says a despatch to* publication.
:the London Times from the German! ---------------- ----------------
capitaT Hied Sunday evening, the des- German Majorities Recorded 
patch-gives no, details, . -----... 4 - -, - , . t------------------------------- - jn Second Schleswig Zone

March 14.— 
Ober- 
Asso-German Governments Said to Be Con

doling With Ebert Admin
istration.

i

WINDSOR POUCE
GET SALARY RAISE

Applications to Parliament.
p

NOTICE Is hereby given that James 
Lewis Price of the City of Toronto, tn 
the County of York and Province of On
tario, soldier, will apply to the parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof. 
*°r a bill of divorce from his wife. Rose 
Elizabeth' Price, of tile City of Toronto 
: loresald, on the grounds of previous 
existing marriage and adultery.

bated at Toronto the first day of 
October. 1919.

PRICE, COCHRANE, SHAVER & 
PARRY,
30-33 Sun Life Bldg..

Toronto, Ontario.
Solicitors for James Lewis Price.

Berne, March 14. — It is reported 
that the deposed Berlin government 
is receiving addresses of sympathy 
from the other German governments, 
expressing the sharpest disapproval of 
the upheaval. Several of the German 
garrisons are declared to have stated 
that their military forces will sup
port^ the old regime.___  __

Y Windsor, March 18.—At a meeting 
of the police commission here, a 
general increase of 12 1-2 per cent, 
was granted to every member of the 
police department This brings into 
effect the following raises:
$2,800 to $2,875; inspector, $1,850 to» 
$2.812; chief detective $1,860 to $2,- 
862; detective sergeant, $1,780 to $2,- 
162; patrol sergeant, $1,710 to $2,187. 
first class constables $1,560 to $1,960; 
«econd class constables $1,440 to $1,- 
800; third class constables, $1,820 _to 
$1.650.

It was decided to deduct one-third 
of an officer’s salary for time lost in 
reporting sick. This, it was explained. 
Is not to save money, but to prevent 
certain members of the force from 
"swinging the lead."

ng
>» as Chief,
list

NOTICE of application for
DIVORCE. un

for ♦NOTJOIi !» hereby given tliu Margaret 
r‘e I'ooU, ot tl e City of Toronto, In 

’ > 1 -"imt'y of York, in the Province of 
‘t'.luuio, married woman, will apply to 
hl- ;*ii Jiam* nt of Canada at ihe present 

«t^sion tuner cot for a bill of Divorce from 
*e:’ husband. Henry J’enmau Cook, of 

, r v- Ranch, of Harr ah, in the State 
. ^«hington, one of the United State** 

America, formerly a brak>min, on 
froond < f adultery and desertion, 

'’ated at lb<5 (’ity of Toronto, in tho 
j'ünty of ^_rk, in the* Frovlnc

nge
ed

sent
Sglillil
tour EYES«M££ « IS

"2_Drops’* After the Movie# Motoring or Gott

Marine Bye Remedy Co.. CMeeste

« •:

16, thn
bid.

ot On- By order.
R. C. DESROC1IERS.

Secretary.
line ; t-.. Uuy of March, 1)20. 

HEYD S: HEYD,
Street Wee*. Toronto,

vnluric. Solic lorn -or the Applicant.
__ _______

Department of Public Works, 
Ottava, March 11. 1920. >

f
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w. l. Mckinnon DBA* H. PBTTE8w. L. mckinnon & co. PRO!Record of Saturday’* Market*!,

Government end Mnnlclpel 
Debenture».

** Kin* Street WmI, BE ADominion of 
Canada 

Victory Bonds
Bought — Sold — Quoted

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED

Toronto.
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

INTEREST REVIVES / 
IN MINING STOCKS

Asked. Bid. |y Proven 1 
I Than Any 
'cat Shining

Black Lake Asbestos Continues 
Advance—Canada Bread Off 

Three Points. ~

Asked. Bid.Am. Cyanamid com
do. preferred ...

Atlantic Sugar com......* as
Barcelona .......................... 7
Brazilian T„ L. & P.491;
B. Ç. Fishing.................
Bell Telephone ...............
F. N. Burt com..........

do. preferred ............
Canada Bread 

do. preferred .......... ..
C. Car & F. Co.................

do. preferred .................
Canada Cement com....

do. preferred ...............
Can. S. S. Lines com,.

do. preferred ...............
Can. Gen. Electric..........
Canada Loco, com..........

do. preferred .................
Canadian Pacific Ry....
Canadian Sdlt ....................
City Dairy- com...................

do. preferred .................
Conlagas ..................................
Cons. Smelters ........................ 30
<B*ngumers' Gas ......................
Crown Reserve ........................ '37
Crow’s Nest ..........
Dome ..........................
Dominion Cannera 

do. preferred ..
Dominion Steel Corp.......... ". 70%
Dominton Telegraph .....................
Dulutlf-Superlor ...................... 26
Howard Smith com...............165
Inter. Petroleum
Lû Rose ....................
-viackay conjmon 

do. preferred .'.
Maple Leaf com...............

do. preferred ...............
Monarch common ..........

do. preferred .................
X. Steel Car com............

do. preferred ...............
Nipiseing Mirés ..............
N. S. Steel com................
Pacific Burt com............

do. preferred ...
Penmanc common
Porto Rico Ry. coin.............. S3
Provincial Paper com...................

do. preferred ..
Quebec L., H. & P 
Riordpn common .

do. preferred ...............  128%
Rogers common .

do. preferred ..
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred .
Sawyer-Massey .

do. preferred .
Shredded Wheat 

do. preferred ....„
Spanish River com’...

dc. preferred ...................
Steel of Canada com...

do. preferred ....................
Toronto Railway ...............
Trethewey ..................... ..
Tucketts common ............

do. preferred ................. .
Twin City com......................
Western Canada Flour... 140
Winnipeg Ry..........................................

Banks—

3533 Gold—
Atlas e•*....
Apex "...

6% Baldwin .., ...
49 Boston Creek ".......

lAividson Gold Mines.......... 68
l^ame Extension ..........
Dome Lake ......................
Dome Mines .........

27 Gold Reef ..........................
86 Hollinger Grnêôildated... .6.65
6b Hun ton ................................

Keora •....
67 Kirkland Lake

73 ......................
«14 McIntyre ‘........................

Newray
en v- & N- T............

PoWuplnc Crown ....
... Porcupine Imperial —
14o Porcupine Tisdale ....
vu Preston ........................ ..

Schumacher Gold M..'.'.'.I 26
^.^•Hughee .................
Thompson-Krist ..........
West Dome Cornel...
Wasapjka ..........................

52 West Tree .
Silver—

60 Adnnac ....
BtiiSley ..................................
Beaver ............
Chambers - Ferland •...
Conlagas
Crown Reserve .....
Colelt Provincial ...
Foster .............................. ...
Gifford .................................

... Hargrave ............................175 Kerr Lake ..........
I*a Rose ......................,................ 64
McKln.-Da-r.-Savage .......... 73

err Min: He Corp.' ..........
N-’i pissing ......................
Ophfr .......................
Peterson Lake ............

*., Rlght-of-Way ............
SO Leaf ............

lid Tlmlskamlng ..............
Trt-thewey .....................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Oae ...............
Rockwood Cti
Petrol.....................................
Bothwell ..........................

Total ealos—90,395.

55 Crucible Steel, With Advance of 
Sixteen Points, is Strik

ing Feature.

RAILS SELL HIGHER

26 25t4Dili S 214
s

21
591460 Vs 63106.... lusWAR BONDS ACTIVE 27I Hollingfer One of Firm Issues 

in Saturday’s 
Active Trading.
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»d by him. How long 
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; confidence? Is his : 
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lé t)ie merits or demer 
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tere fact that it is sp< 
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104is 104%l- 13.80 % 13.50com 29Strength and activity In Brazilian,
*11 abrupt downturn in Canada Bread! 
and a fresh rise in Black Lake Asbestos 
common, were incidents 01 note In Hai-

Bx«iange.rnit»rallnsmll“wi°y lea6 theTist? °f mlnln* 8tock«
«.uuk wiui a lurno.^r of 662 snares s*dera,iIy larger «cale on Saturday, more 

52s i£aa.^‘,tmctlyk8ll0,,g thruout. Ail t|'an M-OOO shares changing hands In 
te!el w^^b55te a ^ aa cohered with

.ms, ana the closing price, 4»*, showed ,ewer Uu,n 41,000 in the full day’s deol- 
* ?aln ot almoet two points. Bra- v1** on F'4day. Trading was fairly well

row "ev^oTa" wJkTago ° a? ,^! *°‘d «d sliver
provement having followed tne upward „, k8’ *nd while some of the latter
odurse of the pound sterling. were easier In response to the week s
disconcert tnTLî.^The owtog ^6.° PriC6 °C ^ 8ilver lhcr'3
ti, showed an overnight loss of 2 pSlnts,’ Z Jl " lmportant *•*&**: The lower 
5.'."? htt,el"<e wae a furthcr dip to 27 at *Uota“"" tor Silver Is believed to be 
HMilclr price Bread closed. Demands for liU"gely due to the disorganized °
euustantlally higner wage* on tne part situation and not to ;*ng0
of employes appear to explain the wiTg- --ore the ha temporary siî^Li" Unî 
‘6Ha ut the stock. Otner listed stocks ddn.unu tor the wn.te ot

moved irregularly, Canada Sait advancing Honiugcr >-or*um2„ . 8Uu ltso11- 
^.points to 14V while itioruon tell back Lome oi uhe gom ^2^* Ulltl Wc8t
2% to 180, and Dominion iron hair a lÀÏÏSgl. ^ a“U.
point to 70. Canada Steamships pre- Uie ü w,*f .Z8 and Jjal,ey of 
lerred was in relatively good demand, firm stecn* "w*6.. a'raon8 the steady to 
and remained firm at 84%. ' il l. k .]** 0111"6" 801(1 UP 3 points
iü«eaV,y deallnga ln the Victory loan of Crow/roe!'h^n8, Lorcupmc
1937 at the estautished level of 1V0% Dome % to ini! 6 to^36 and Wes,
feature this section. ™to lu 4. Kirkland Lake at 69

Black Lake common domUmted the un- demand J?aVldaon was In .-amc
™,tred.Jrr0UI2- unchanged at ”d b2toa 6$ f,”,64 and 62’ closing
13%, the price was lifted to 14, a high ng", sh2?eh*ia*U 18 understood that Bng- 
cccord for the year. The closing was J weekiho„lde,rs, w»1 visit the properfy 
at 13% with that figure bid for more, that u-J****!^ V 18 sreneraJly expectT-d 
K8 lB thU 8t°Ck am0Unted to SV0 : “^'amtaf^c^^/^i will^t 

The morning's transactions: Listed ; t°lî5timmF8r”y'8 L «usury wVll'go 
stocks, 1,882, Including 3V0 mining; bonds, ™*nl*y-Barragli continued *t' , 
#194,000; unlisted stocks, 1,466, including -V. and Peteraon^Lake at 2H1 af,,"1
100 mining. i ^hade firmer at5=« ^“«y

I ed that the final 18 exPec‘-
itlgatlon will be w^Uen W-“e 4tLUey’8 

traders exnecf ih,* . th 8 week, and 
market for the °.ler,e will be a good 

I I I or the new stock when Issued

More 4
6.60

New York, March 13.—The stock inar- 
22% ket was hesitant and Irregular as to 

Price changes at the opening of today s
knmrs‘8f"8 Peflod’ •*»! «x>i moved 
n ™ .™] L«u.er» ignoring regiorU of the 

of the Lennan repuolle. 
feauHL 156(1 t6e moet aoteworvhy

SK«V--J5
twen8to,1ioe22mVlg,CXt,tme advances of 
virtu 7? Points for the week. Indi- 
xidualjy Crucible Steel stood out as the 
most conspicuous stock itj* >.» .1., .
dtcline°of12 iF°*to 241- aftjiT *ny«HW-ty- 
ITthe f°ur^lPOinta' belng aceomyUaiied 
terrat expense of the short in-

100
66 . 70 6396 12074

15
was on a con- 13%

210 208105 12 10100. 102 21 20
•36% 35%137% 2 1

HEAD OFFICE! TORONTO ze kino st. e.
ESTABLISHED 1901

• 1% 1%68 3 2 MONTREAL9697 LONDON, ENO...'3.IO 3.00 24%
15 1128%

7 6%142% 140%
. 10% JO34%

17
.Î4.ÔÔ 13.40-, 
.. 61

8% lnG*^ra’ Motor®. which usually moves 
StTM Crucible, was rnost°eT-
•wimi*10 .g four Points at the outset

SStS?* «F“ I 
Se5?S?ais==S5$HVi,-6’ uec® w«ie apathetic

5SS ’S"tef n 475XH)0 ehares-

SfS. ^ »ex=^e

nominal yielded1^reported as
atatLe^ In^tT^'^reJu!

market4 agalrast^nev.10 f°7ify th® money

ssssrsi, rS&r™ h^d
OCO.Ono' eralntt to^trv^7^ r<>Se to $29- 
of *2.700.000.^ ^ 661(3 meagre total
=*ïX^pt1ner utilities the bond

value) #5,375,000. Sale” ^r
Old U. 8. bonds 

call for the

•• 3% 3%
5%

88%

FORTUNE’S FAVORITE3«9%
til91%
9%is.

2.95
36J9.Û0 Investments nre the real basis for nearly all fortunes. It is the oniy 

method open to most men to achieve financial Independence. . 
Profitable investments must rest on sdund foundations—a property or 
plant producing necessary or useful materials.

.... 64 352%
478 3

69 1%
4 3

SILVER IS BOTH4.25 «100
60 53

Extreme activity—high prices—booms if you like, centre themselves in 
one class of securities at. a time. Silver issues are now ‘‘Fortune’s 
Fax-orlte.

Send for our booklet, “THE SILVER AGE.”
Direct Wires to New York.

90 70
2.40 2.20

je.ir,
7%

. 37% 36%
12.50 12.25 4-i 3%

2268 21%
. 34
. S2%

•;
Leonard, Chandler & Dopp, Inc 14 Kilby St., Boston. 

• Telephone Main 8155.
1%

. 42%.117 12
45%’JO J5

100
18%.100 17

.28 27% 3%BRAZILIAN AMONG 3
180 59179 57 market.

J5 .
67 65

MONTREAL LEADERS "TSKff oTbLver 101 99
86 82 STANDARD SALES.9" 33 were unchanged on20 16 week.Gold-

Atlas ............
Davidson
Dome Ex... 27 i 
Dome Lake. 8%.
•Dome M. .13.70 .
Frame .......... 15 .
Gold Reef... 4% ... 4%
Holly Con. .6.60 6.63 6.60 6."ei 
Kirk. Lake. 70 
Nexviay M.. 11%
P. Crown... 36 
T. Hughes., 15
W. D. Con. 10 

Fiber—
Adanac .... 3
Bailey ............
Beaver .........
Cham. Fer..
Foster ..........
La Rose.... 53 ...
McKin. Dar. 70 ...
•Nlplsslng 12.05 ...
Ophir ............
Pot. Lake..
Tlmlsk..............
Trethewey... 46 

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas. 17
Petrol .......... eg

sales—90,395........................
•Odd lots.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.66
keMemtte,0n B' W,1,S’ ln hi8 weekly

min®

Se“«S£5è?5
duringnfasryea?"ranguCn°/t8

mouTZ/iVra1!8 r£VV£-

. 26 WALL STREET VIEWS5'JONet Gain Almost Two Points 
—Price Bros. Stock Up 

Again.

140com. 64 62mar- 2,000
6,200
8,300

90
r- 87

:: S
88

8% Oi^mtiL?T'’S ln hls market letter 
Pare lively lo'w^'thh, ?ocJ(" iVre 8tl,l corn
el the Bfcand «} ^Particularly true

KEta
sudh n long period. V!ar of tb%fk for
^■•toSSS E"y ™-bem°b^
Into debt L.?ot the ^ourae-e to get
dreaded 15flh thk,° mon th" Vne
hnnd, the banka r>««4 4rtlont*1 18 at
at ! w w S? 16 Iend freely# 
considering t-hp 8 not excessive.-titutlonje CkLl:* 7*e™w of city ln- 
rhoflt-tekIng0o^ionaJ. reactions, due to 

F*ucfi a pronounced raMv a-fter
Is still encouraging. V' 1x14 4716 ou°ook

129
says;5030

1.000
4,500

*
48 * 46

465.. 46 44% 69Montreal, Mar. 14.—The local stock 
market on Saturday was narrower in 
range than on Friday, despite great in
activity. Brazilian and Laurentïde each 
fUmlehed over a thousand shares lo the 
trading and the former opened at- 48 
mpved up to 49%, with the close at 49%. 
representing a net gain of 1% points. 
Price vn Laurentide at opening was 
92%, and moved up to 93. Price 
Brothers a^ded five points at 315, and 
Penmaiù was strong, being up three 
points, aT 120, while Ogilvie added 6% 
points at 251. Atlantic Sugar showed 
■trenffeth, rallying to 92, a net gain of 
~ r point.

Elsewhere the net changes were i ot 
very substantial. r 
„ Tytal trading: Listed, 7,979; bonds, 

unll,le(1' 400; unlisted bonis,
*2,000.

64 3,90061
50092

6,000
9,500
4,600

35
135

Every Canadian Should Read
Progress Report No. 2 

Giving Important Information About

35

.. 2.000 
9.000 

61% 7,000

Commerce ....
Dominion .....
Hamilton ..........
Imperial .......... .
Merchants’ ...
Molsons ..... ,
Montreal..........
Royal..................
Standard ..........
Toronto .............
Union ...................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ............................. ..
Canada Permanent.......... .. ...
Colonial Investment. .............
Hamilton Provident ......................
Huron & Erie... 

do. 20 p.c. paid
Landed Banking ......................145
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ..........

do. 20 p.c. paid .
Real Estate
Toronto Gen. Trusts.............
Toronto Mortgage .................
Union Trust ................................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...........................
Canada S. S. Lines................. 79%
Dominion Cannera ..
Elec. Development ..
Penmans .........................
Porto Rico Rys.............
Province of Ontario.
Quebec L., H. & P..,
Rio Janeiro, 1st............
Sterling Coal .................
Sao Paulo ......................
Spanish River ...............
Steel Co. of . Canada .
War Loan, 1925............
War Loan, 1931............
War Loan, 1937............
Victory Loan, 1922 ..
Victory Loan, 1923 ..
Victory Loan, 1927 . '.
Victory Loan, 1933 ..
Victory Loan, 1937 . :

198 196
206 205 61 61% 61RELIANCE PROPERTY

, SHIPPER OF SILVER
190 500194% 193% 800190 189 ioO187 700 PEACE RIVER PETROLEUMS..........212 2080fCFebrua^11Hargraves,UConsolt|da I TnUl 

operations well .Tn^I»8 Contiolldated not 
210 Tom of "ra to î^y,aPd uhl,,Ped 
tl0TnheP,aFni f0r troatmencmln 0n Reduc"
thlXrÆTarférî^ came from
properties and^are said Î5 h»»»"8ïll4aled 

thJ® ton””tC This' w’Sïïd flndie" , ™n688“ to

">« 7S»'"„aSS, MX

30218 217 3% ... 10,000
... 3,3(10

10,000
46% l,5v0

18 17 18

218one 21% ... 
“S «%

195 190
157 156

COMMODITY PRICES. LIMITED150 2,000
176 500

movement?* were*rt1 T 'ce 

merous this week and ÏLartlcuIarly nu- 
divided, 32 advanies cnmnre, falr,y well

h.Fi v.n- .''.ring,

barley were stimulated by Targe^xoort 
Live meats were In fair demand ^nd' 
as supplies were hardly equal^l"eaui??: 
ments, Quotations held very firm Prn- 
visions reflected the Improved feeling in 
‘5' r,(w material, and practically all 
products tended upward. Firm condl
kera C°ntlnUNn,the ,ron and ™eeICm£: 
kets, as a whole, and lead showed = 
moderate advance. A somewhat quieter 
business is reported in cotton goods but 
no important alterations ln pr ces have 
been made. The feei ng In hides and 
l!at|«dr ,re™alns easy, and trading Is re
ported to be rather slow, but most sell- 
6r8 appear reluctant to stimulate busi
ness at the expense of prices.

70
Write for Free Copy to146

113% 111% RAND RIVER OPEÎ 
l s LITTLE DAMAMoney and Exchange NEW YORK STOCKS. W. C. GOFFATT & CO.104

141
COBALT SHIPMENTS Nickell * C01 report fluctuations

M55gto?.2Risae,
a™ , °t’- Hl8h. Low. Cl.
Altls. Chal.. 42 42% 41% 41%
Am B. 8... 83% 83% 82% 82%
Am. Can.... 45 46 44dA 46
•Am. c. 5k V. 139 143 138 * 143
Am. C. Oil. 46 ...
Am. H. * L. 22% ... ' ■”

7?3> 104 ^ «3% iÔ4%
Am" ¥}L Lp: Sl^ 97% 96% 37 
Am. Linseed 82% 84 82% 84
Am. Loro... 97 yJ —
Am. Stl. F„ 45% ... '
t"1’ ^ll«ar- 129% 131% 129% iii%
Am. b. Tot). 90% 91. 90% 91

2li4^ 264% 267%

B^n- Ht* n9% U7%119^
K ‘ti. 37 3819 3ti% 37
B. Steel b.. 90% 92% 90% 92
ff- B- T.......... 16 16
Butte 5k S.. 26%...................

”.......... 37% 37% 37% '37%
Call. Pac.... 124 125 123% 125*
Gen. Leeth. 54% 55% 0414 «ai Chaud. Mot. 147% 3sî% 147^

CM' * r°T 51* SL 57r* 58% L200
U * ®-P. 40^4 40% 40^4 i0'/2 1,500
CdRIPrIf‘o 58% 59^» t^OO
naii "IV* P’ 38 3S’i 37^i 38 5,40»
Chino ?-0p'" 47^ 17% 17 17% 7,500
Cm FCfPr” ?4 33% 33% 1,200
VOL r.6r. !.. 40 40 30% 39%
.Dm Prod.. 91 92 91 913^ 6 100

Crue. Steel. 222% 241 222% 241 24,200
S’,5” 5>uK... 44% 44% 44% 44%
”2® 14% 15% 14% 16%

do. 1st pf. 24 24% 21
S®";. !Mv0t"’ 318 324 318 321% 8,700
Goodrich ... 717% 72 71% 71% 400
rf" x^r.1"’ ?}• 82 84y* 82 84% 7,600
T,L'r-CtfS- 38% 38% 38% 38% 400
In^ Nlckei:: 22% ,55'4 541/2 5416

fnt- Fna,Fer - 7 9 % SÔ% 79 % 8Ô%
-- £ey’ 2lrea-- 37% 38 36% 38
25 Ken. Cup... "

y Luh. Valley.
Max. Mot... 30 ...................

2 Mer. Marine 56% 36% "35% 'iê
M v ÎT8/’” 83’A 91^ 8»% 91 
Mbfn •1 eA‘ ' ’ 182^ f83% 181% 183% 4,900
vu «C?' 23‘‘ 33% 22% 22%
?.ld; Steel.. 46% 47 46% 47
MisS. Fac... 29% 29% 29
J*»or. év W..

207
m8^far*2*1 13.—Close; Bar silver, 

70%d per ounce. Bar gold, 112s ld.
Money, 3% per cent.; discount rates: 

short and three months bills, 6 11-16 to 
5% per cent. Gold premiums at Lisbon,

160 yes- Flnanclal Agente.15(1 WMlford. Ont., Marc 
QWWJrlver broke up on 
te.nnuitford Ice passluj 
W morning without 1 
hfcÉ followed In a few h 
*£pm Paris, Glenmorri 
BKHvcr is open for mile 
W*tho the waters ar 
dm. huge blocks of Ice, 
irjnany yeArs, little deb 
g down, and the altern 
W and cold nights 
•BU tâe surface waters, i 
g the danger ot floods. 
Wt of trouble came 
» Cockshutt bridge, whe 
ode several times. Here 
mmenclng to Jam, back 
irplus waters and floodl 
■a* of Eagle place an 
PWeatiy, however, the’

Kile damage, as thls dl8l 
*W*s for flood wate 
■ 16Vand the city dyke 
? Brantford and the : 

« Eagle place.

WOMEN WERE REI 
FOUR WERE D

orF!,pprÔxhna^lytai1?-2nK, 3Û7’864 P°u„Us, 
the oro °output ^rom Codait

bait, as4Issued by°theh T.m&nN

way, was as follows: U" U1"

97 10-12 King Street EastSales2V8% 600 TORONTO136 CANADA400140
1,600
6,600Olazebrook & Cronyn, exchange 

bond brokers, report exchange 
Saturday as follows:

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 13% pm.
Mont. fds... Par.
•Ster. Uern... 416 
Cable tr.... 417 "

and 
rates on

Sellers. Counter.
13 3-16 pm...............
Par 
417

. 418 ' ....
Demand sterilng\in New York, $2.67%.

94 100

THE INVESTOR'S MINING 
HAND BOOK

100
95 92 700
92% 2,500

1,900
3,800

Care. Pounds.
• 133,840
• 87,859
■ 72,008

64,257
357,964

90 89McKlnley-Darragh
La Rose ....................
Tlmlskamlng ... 
O’Brien .
Total

% to % 82%
t87 100*67 FREE UPON REQUEST ,

Hénf,Br??HLBT Con,4ains authentic and complete statistical 
Information on all mining companies ln Cohalt, Porcu
pine, Kirkland Lake and other camps ln Northern Ontario. 

Everyone Interested in Canada’s great and growing Minin» Tn 
dustry should have a copy of Uns^invaîuab^r^erLce boLet 

As the supply Is limited. It would be 
wise to file your application at

500

T75 73 300
30080New York, March 13.-Demand ster

ling closed at $3.66, or 3 cents below 
yesterday’s final price. German marks 
closed at 1.26 cents each. Canadian 
dollars were quoted at a discount ot 1DZ 
per cent.

77 76 900CHICAGO STOCKS.

■ ??%■ rlgh- %% C\T-
■ 2‘Yf 37% 26% 73
.14% 14% 12% 14

_yt i2j*
PRICE OF SILVER.

96
97
94%
94%Carbide ..........

Dibby ............ ..
National Lea .
tiwiit ....................
Swift Inter. ... 45%

98*,%37% once.99 98 9,500 
4,400 

1»% 16% 1,100
124U. S. BANK CLEARINGS. 93

> Wills Bld^ » - - 90 Bay St M 
Toronto^

98
10046% 89

New York, March 13.—Payments thru 
the banks, as reflected In bank clear
ings, are maintained In the heaviest vol
ume ever recorded for this p rod, ln 
spite of a tendency toward contraction 
a.t a few points. Total clearings tills 
■week at twenty lead ng cities In the 
United States, according to Dun’s Re
view, amount lo $7,526.457.365, or 28.3 and 
46.8 per cent., respectively, more than
lor the same weeks ln 1919 and 1918. , Cobalt, March 13.—A deal is reoorted

----------- ÎîL!58 pendl,|e In connection with the
TO SPEAK ON EXCHANGE. L'tt property situated In the township

-------— , Grenfell. It together with a number
D. A. Cameron uf the Bank of Corn- westwLd’^j^H “,g ,Cllal1”8' ,leM along -he

tmirce will address members of the -«card formât^» Tsi i “àuf tlle belt of 
uf trade on Friday afternoon next on tion tr^Phs a-h|Lo fl,raî attracted ttte.-i- 
the vital business problem of exchange 1 °n 40 the K rkland Uake district, 
rates. ----------

100 99 ICO
101 100 600

CANADIAN SALT DIVIDEND.London, March 13.—Bar — 
per ounce, an advance of %d
unchanged"*4.’ MarCh 13’-Bar silver-

silver, 70 %d 1.690 
143% 8,990 Directors of the Canadian Salt Com

pany have dec.ared a dividend of two 
per cent, on the preferred stock, 
able April 1 to shareholders of 
March 20.

TORONTO SALES.

Ou High. Low. Cl. 
. Wi. 6% 6% 6

pay-
recordBarcelona .

Bed Tel.,.. 106% ... ...................
Brazilian .. 47% 50 47% 49%
Can. Bread. 28 Î8 27 27

an. Perm.. 178 
an. Salt.. ^147 

C. Steam, pf 
City Dairy..

do. pref... 97 
Conh
Dom. Bank. 205 
Dom. Can.. 60 
Dom. Iron.. 70 ..
Imp. Bank.. 193 
N ipissing .12.25 
Prov. Pap... 101 
Rio bonkls. , 74 
Rlordon 180 ..,
Royal Bknk. 217% ...
S. Pauld b.. 76 
Span. R. pf. 12c ...
Wpg. Ry.... 35 ...
W. L.. 1925. 94%...
W. L„ 1931. 94% 91
•W. L... 1937. 98% 98
V. L., 1922.'98%... .
V. L„, 1923. 98%... .
V. L„ 1933. 99%...
V. L.. 1937. 100% ... .

STITT DEAL RUMORED.
2*3bsni, Mass., March 
SjMWard cutter, Acushi 

■foulght from the 
Isaiah K. yte 

■B1' Jork for Ltinet 
pw. that went agrour 

■pt Shoal, four miles 1 
■ ,»our tnen 
P Schooner

NEW YORK FUNDS FIRMER.

, Nfw Tork funds were firmer in the 
'“•al market Saturday, being quoted be
tween 13% and 13 3-16 premium, as
Ï2°27P32edtoW12 29a-32rem,Um 0” Fr‘day °f

300

FRENCH internal
BONDS

for investment and
DrX^Z4,l01H 1 "PPbrtunltles 
present time to purchase the«« 
securities at an abnormal discount. 

Write for Details.

84% 84% 81% 84%
62 400

24% 300agas ...3.00 per cent.
PROFIT.
at the

were dro- 
was dis 

this morning, bui 
y$en aground was 
as the weather 

F two days. Th 
Î® Vineyard Havei 

L**° names were av; 
» ^8tered 271 tom 
r Calais, Maine.

NEW YORK BANKS.
New York, March 18.—The state

ment of New York banks for 
^v_^ek shows an aggregate reserve of 
$u79,073,000, an increase in excess re
serve for the week of $26,341,000. 1

MONTREAL STOCKS.

AT CHAMBERS-FERLAND.
5.,!?i°baJt', ^a,^11 13.—According to offi-

paMs«Bs m?,* «uscondition of the mine being still further 
strengthened us a result of the present 
development program. present

The company Is making stead v 
centra tor* 4h® North.ern Customs

1 OOO
. 100 100

theo I.200
3,400 FLEMUNC & MARVIM

Stn!>e vndr,I3,^tm,nt Brokers* •

„ . fe.sr™’"’-
Phones: *. 4027-4028.

Greatly Increased 
Demand for Gold

$500
30 100
46% 47 46% 47 200

$6,000 100
2,400

2ship- 
Con- Supplied by Heron & Co.

Ames H ... 100%' ini'641' Low" CL 

29% 2 TOO Atl. Sugar .. 91% 92
96% 99 96% 98 600 Brazi»an ...48

N.Y. Air B. 1(4 ................... Brampton i.. 78% 79
N- Y. C.........  75 7fi% 75 7g,,_ , Can. Cem. ..68 ...
N.Y., N.H... 34% 35% 34% 36% 7<m1 do-
Nor. I>ac.... $2% 84 82% 83% ï™. Can- Car
P.-Am, Pet.. 92% 93% 92% 93% Can- S- S- •• 74
Pemm. R.R, 42% 43% 42% 43% , van d0- pf-
P. Arrow... yy ygi, 5314 yv.v 1,2,0 Abitlbl .....283
Pierce Oil. . 19 '* b,S” ••• • Detroit .106
P. S. Car... 97 ;;; loo Dorn. Bridge 60%

fc«r ® » 3» s* -Î8 °S. 5T::8 
K;a"S„r S$ “ï g» m -;.S2 ü „

Si8$ 88 tirons»::: ::: ::: 

Sails «S SiS SS8»~.d3 » b b 

%£*&*■'■ ,88 “ »v. 8* £S ««::«:::Ten4,? y.ot’-- 139 , 144% 139 143% 1,500 Riordan ....180 180% 179 180%
U°P ‘ 10 * 10/4 10*i 10% 600 Smelters .... 29 ... ...

Texas Co... 198% 199 196% igg^ Mno Span. River 86%................ * ...
ï?' 41 42^* «% 25,400 do- Pf- -.137% 127% 126 127
To ,. ITod.. 67% 68% 67% tig.* t -, " Steel of Can. 80% 80% 80 80
Union Pac.. 121_ 122% 121 123»? a],% do., pf. ... 98 ................................
C„S Alco.. 90% 93 90%...
L.S. Food Pr. 66% 67% 66 
L. S. Hub.. 105 106% 104% 106
L S. Steel.. 98% 99% 98% 99

do. pref... 113%...................
Utah Cop... 72% 72% 72% 72%
>,fah &ec... 10 10% 10 "
U illys-Over. 25% 26% 25 25 % 2 -no 

Total sales for day—493,300 shares

■.................... $2.000
94% 91% $9,700 
96% 98% $2.100
................  $2,850
................ $450
................ .56,400
................  165.000

^ Request Furt 
* Housing C

Last year the manufacturers 
of the United States used, In the 
arts trades alone, $21,848.800 
more gold than was produced 
In that country, thus depleting 
to that extent the gold reserve 
lor coinage or as a basis of cur
rency. The whole world’s de- 
mand for gold Is enormous and 
Is Increasing.

200 Sales
600 15LORD BEAVERBROOK

BUYS PATHE SHARES ANVIL LAKE
SILVER MINING 

SYNDICATE

92 440
49% 1,885
7$

• A ’ n/Vi.V’ March 
it i»iîv,thla city at 
to iL-v adopted th, 
2_ln toe housing s 

and ® houslng si 
d il4 SelicvUie 

0 2™,acute 4hat the 
ftirih ern.rnents be re ^her funds for th
làt ev a housing i

resolution bt.orancaeg of the G
»r*cneae1li0r8atl<m- A
■gF e? t° send
Wniemh their provit
EW^bers immediate

5698%
100% 20

a
trade dinner in London last night 
spoke on the amazing progress of 
screen pictures and their educational 1 
value harlier at the trade meeting 
one of the speakers stated that Lord 
Beaverbrook had, with others, ac-
and^h«a half-s'hare in Pathe forces, 
and the reason for his having ob-
wnsl an ln,t,erest ln thc Aim industry
phmotg0raaph0erlemPl0li,1K tW° ^

50
NEW YORK CURB. 12084% 217

• Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow 
lug closing quotations.)

Bid.

15
60 Capital, $30,000.00BIG 12570% '-7Ô "76Ask.All'ed Oil ................... ..

Araal. Royalty ..........
Ain. Safety Razor.. 
Anglo-American 
Boston & Montana.. 
tics.on & Wyoming
Canada Copper ..........
.Cent, Motors ...............
Cosden & Company 
Divide Kxtension .. 
lltk Basin Cons. Pet 
Uureka Croesus ....
Federal Oil ................ !
General Asphalt ...
Gilliland Oil ...............
Glenrock Oil ...............
Gold Zone ......................
Heyden Chemical ..

1- ‘he Marconi Wireless .. 
Inter. Petfoleum ...

! Island Oil ......................
1 Merritt Oil Corp ...
! Midwest Refining ..
Omar ...................................
Philip Morris .............
Perfection Tire ....
Ray Hercules .............
Ryan Petroleum ... 
Submarine Boat .... 
Simms Petroleum 
Salt Creek Producers
Ton Extension ..........
U. S. Steamships .... 
United Profit Sharing 
White OU Corp. "

586 Controls 175 Acres In the
GOWGANDA DISTRICT

% 9-16 2535 40 159% 10 1,590 ass;a,A ess
Absolute protection for return of 
your money end .hare 
profits.

27 29DYKE 10"64 . 64%
765 tor.1 1%

1% 60,12 a 00H9 !■% ,0is expected to Join the ranks of 
the big producers of Porcupine 
the gold camp which mining 
perte expect to become the 
world's greatest gold producer- 
bar none. With every country 
c-lamorlng for gold, great days 
are ahead for 
mines.

Get in on Big Dyke, 
the greatest 
prospect of our great
est gold camp.

11-16 In flie285BUSINESS FAILURES.

New York, March 
failures this week in the

11 35 Canada,” Say, 
Care Exchange

ex- 1 1 11-16 Write for Information.125
13.—Commercial

a* reported by_ R. G. Dun" are
1*.9, against 315 last week, 130 in th > 
K'7 week, and 157 the corraepond- 
ing week last year. Failures in Canada 
number 16. against 16 last week Vanada 
preceding week, and 19 last

' 4 540

JOHN PRATT & CO.103 315
■:d if;

d.ioe 79 Adelaide Street East, 
TORONTO, ONT.

ouc rich young EJafcfc 13—Exte
If the a is the

UNLISTED STOCKS.29 900
4%
1%
5%

70%

10,200
29.700

•1% Phone Main 6759. sur
thadyerse exchui 

-Ik n Chlef Point
r'eir hJ-® e*chanS'

6. to th Dra>-tor h c°n4,he Canadian j 
«É.'SÜ«cl,n Jenti9n bere tc 
SJPSm ““F agents helc 

4:S?‘tod °wn hands,

- P°68ible.
r^TtoN

i% „ . Askeo.
Brompton common ............... 79 u,
Black Lake com..............

do. preferred ...............
do. Income Ponds...,

Canadian Oil Cos. com.... B'j 
Carriage Fact, com 

do. preferred ...
Canada Mach. com.

do. preferred ........................
Dom.' Fds. & Steel com... 76

do. preferred ...................... 10164
Elk Basin Petroleum.;
King Edward Hotel ...
Macdonald Co.. A..........

do. preferred .......... .
North Am. P. & p.... 
lYod. & Ref In. 

do. preferred

Bid.6 200year. 78%71 509 It 13%South American, to Attend 
Medical Congress in Montreal

new Wm.A.LEE&S0N5 10% vUO5% ... 24% 24 «20% 21 44 49170 171 504% 5 Beal Estate and General Insurance 
Broker».

-ASffîft'ÎSS’ïKÎ.'OTL

~5Uvic,7„°!S,‘.*75KT«,.

: 39 36%

s%ss, c°““
Open. High. Low. Cloes. Ctoee 

• vï’ï3 30,63 30.16 30.14 30 son
.. 39.99 39.99 39.75 39.75 39 99-- 37.00 37.10 36.70 36.90 36.g!

... 34.41 34.41 34.00 34.02 34 ->2
32.00 82.00 31.53 31.59 21 4 

. ■. 30.9u 31.00 30.63 30.60b 30.95

6 8 5u 88Rochester. Minn., March 14.—South 
American surgeons will attend the sci- 
cntlfle meeting of the American Col- 
lege ot Surgeons, to be held ln Mont- 
real next October, it was announced 
today by Dr. William C. Mayo, presl- 

■ dent of the college, who has just 
-unied from that country.

J. P. BICKELL & CO
• Member,: '
Cf” Exchange.

Prodne. Exchangâ Chicago Board of Trade “
gar.aL'ag’;-—.,

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
IVe Maintain

National Brokerage Co. 4% • • 39% 39%1 642 Té 3 75%- Limited. 
56 KING ST. W 

Adel.

17 1»
.... 35% 
.5..- 51% 
-L- 2%

TORONTO. 12%Jan. ... 
Mar. 
May 
July
Oct.
Dec.

12%
75 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
mining securities

36%37% 3 TO BELL 
*OL$CE.

2% 3re- $1. 793% .. 6% 6%com 10% ST\Ont.. Marçh

^6ethoMhîr ’,an<1 ;

ty^-
M - the Mty police

10
k«ud U.Sv'artT.aluirtrr,-eBt'17% 13%

Write for Market Tetter. 
Confederation Life Building, TOKVMO-

4

X

The Real Story
—OF—

PORCUPINE’S
RICHES

An illustrated booklet, 
Idling in an interesting 
w»y the read facts about 
Ontario’s 
producing district, will 
be sent free

great gold

on request.

Write for your copy today

HOMER L. 6IBS0N & CO,
703-4-5 Bwk of Hamilton Building. 

Toronto.

FORTUNE FAVORS
THOSE WHO USE GOOD JUDGMENT 

» IN THEIR INVESTMENTS.
,TA,riK«,^T;^Mu^°,Nm,PM0.WDe,' « O—™*» «

SSSSWSnSMS. “,n “■MmM >M r* •• manu.

Fuller particulars at Company’s Office,

206 DOMINION BANK BUILDING

1920 ve«ore 1 w,8 f0r Bona T”'
0fhe,XCe,P,tl<,na' merlt- a==ompan'ied>by02 
bave paruc'^r1: 1°™* tUat ;'ou "bou.d

tanner, gates & co
Bank Bld,
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rUlICK PROMISES 

TO BE A BIG MINE
SOME WEAKNESS 

IN CORN MARKET
bunchee; Florida, >5.50 to >6.60 per ease. 
Cal., >12.60 per case.

Endive—40c to 60c per lb.
Lettuce-—California Iceberg, >4 to >5 

per case; leaf. 30c to 50c per dozen 
bunches; large. 86c per doz.

Mushrooms—Imported, >3.50 per 3-lb.D£L8K€t.
Onions—>7 to >9 per cwt. ; small

size, >5 per cwt. ; Spanish, >7 to >?.50 per 
case; green, 40c to 50c per V 
bunches.

17.50 to >8 per case, 75c to 
>1.25 per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—>2.50 to >2.75 per bag 
Peppers—Imported. 50c to >160 per ticzen, >1.25 and >1.50 per basket P 
potatoes—>4.25 to >4.60 per bag 
Radishes—60c per dozen bunches 
Spinach—>3.75 per hamper.
Sweet potatoes—>3.50 to >3.76 per ham- per.

MINING NOTES
Oranges, Lemons, Grapefruit, 

Cabbage, Celery, Cauliflower,
Potatoes, Spanish Onions

44-46 CHURCH STREET 
MAIN 3102-6932

f The Cobalt Nugget says: The proposed 
merger of the Adanac and the Victory 
Silver Mill es Is understood to not be 
making very satisfactory progress, altho 
there still appears to be some likelihood 
of a suitable arrangement being made.

The deal for the Gamble-Thompson 
group of claims In the Gowganda district 
is still pending. The Conlagas Mines of 
Ccbalt opened negotiations some weeks 
ago with the owners, and the Indications 
appear to. be that satisfactory terme v/iIT 1 
bs arranged.

1

Under the heading: “Annihilating the 
British Preference,” the Royal Securi
ties ■ Corporation of Montreal says in 
its publication, "Investment Items':’

Tno government Is at present engag
ed in giving actual cash preference to 
the nations, and particularly the United 
States, from whlcn we ought to be buy
ing less, and imposing a heavy cash 
penalty upon Imports from the national 
chiefly Ureat Britain, from which we 
should be buying more. This peculiar 
and dut-of-date ruling is the resuit of 
the government’s insistence upon •treat
ing the American dollar, the British 
pon.id sterling and other foreign cur
rencies as if they were still of their 
normal pair value. Thus .when an artkf. 
valued at >1UU United States money is 
imported into Canada, duty is levied 
upon It as If It had a value of >1(W 
Canadian money, Instead of >115 or 
more, and the Importer Is thus glveit 
an unujstifled advantage of from 1-8 to 
1-6 of the duty. Similarly, when an 
article valued at 100 pounds sterling Is 
imported. It is assumed to be worth 
*486 and duty is levied upon it accord
ingly; whereas its actual price may be 
less than >400, and the importer of Bri
tish goods is thus penallezd by an un
justifiable excess charge of at least 1-6 
of the proper duty. The combined ef
fect of this preference to the American 
producer and this penalty on the British 
producer Is to wipe out completely the 
preference established by law in favor 
of the latter, and to establish a real 
preference In favor of the former.”

fYeperty Proven to Greater 
Depth Than Any Other in 

West Shining Tree.

Depression Due to Upheaval 
in Germany is, However, 

Soon Overcome.

dozen

H. J. ASHds i
Ï6

f HerrtF* gold mine is proved to a greater 
llepth than any other property In West 

i*Shlnlng Tree, The ore shoot is 1,000 feet 
tbs payable ore is from 10 feet wide 

■ on the-furlace to 22 feet in width at the 
i800-foot level. Systematic efforts were 
made to determine accurately the size 
,nd value of this ore body and as found 
,y shaft drill and numerous assays the 
iboot carries values of >15 per ton within 
tbe limits above stated.

Even if we disregard the many other 
veins on the property, this single ore 
rfioot will make a big mine. But It is 
inly ofte of several in this strong vein 
Did there are many other veins and ore 
bodies on the 275 acres owned by the 
K-mpany. It is situated in the most pro- 
si sing portion of West Shining Tree, 
wV)gicaIly an extension of Porcupine, 
«4Ï a special feature of this region Is 
eeny veins and vein systems.

Results of the work to date on this. 
| I property must be considered extra good.

fh* record Is one of unvarying success,
1 !| whether in sinking the shaft or in using 

I the diamond drill. Not a single mistake 
1 has been made. Every" operation has 

: J turned out as planned. This is in part 
tldue to gdod management, but In an even 

IIlarger degree to the great size and 
jKIlar outlines of the vein and ore shoot.

I B‘#uianty in a vein or ore channel 
•Rlgreatly facilitates the work Of developing 
■ viand mining. There is little or no dead 
|'Mwork or unnecessary expense. A further 
««advantage is that this vein is free from 
«.«faults, at all events above the 800-foot 
I’fl level and the chances of any displacement 
I'lfat greater depth are slight for many rca- 
I I sons, which cannot be clearly explained 

'■ I hi our limited space.
| In the scientific development of an ore 
1 body there Is also a great saving of ex

pense.
It Is a mere truism to say that the 

less expense the more profit. Besides, 
efficient management greatly reduces the 
risk of loss. Specialists are at a, premium 

/in every business and In view of present 
41 knowledge there is no excuse for failure. 
,<r| of course, the earns degree of success is 
■;|rot possible In every case. But with 

•f Dateront», at ■ | large and rich ore bodies similar to those 
the Herrick very unusual results may 

be expected in the ordinary course.
Favorable Comparisons. 

Comparisons between the Herrick and 
other properties, whether in Shining 
Tree or Porcupine, are much in favor 
of the Herrick. A vein expanding from 
10 feet in width on the surface, to 22 feet 
at t depth of 800 feet, is unusually large 
and promising. The increase is in the 
payable zone. On the surface the actual 
vein is over 20 feet wide. But the por
tion charged with gold is a bare 10 feet 
wide. In view of quantity and quality 
of ore, there is nothing better than the 
Herrick in northern Ontario.

Know your broker, his character and 
/record. Has he been a success or a 
failure? Note the kind of properties 
handled by him. How long has he been 
in business? Is his business growing? 
Does he command a large measure of 
public confidence? Is his record clean? 
The layman is not always able to de
termine the merits or. demerits of a min
ing property. But help is derived from 
the mere fact that it is sponsored byl a 
long-established and responsible firm. We 
could not afford to offer a stock that did 
not promise dividends. Good ethics and 
good business go hand in hand.

Chicago, March 13.—Corn develop- 
^ T, ed cons.ŒeraW^ weaKnessLat, times to
on the Kennedy-Boston the sinking of da>’’ chiefly as a result of the over- 

the shaft to the 100-foot has been very throw of the German government De- satlsfactorlly completed and all limber- & ent" ue
ing finished to that depth. Within nix 
weeks an efficient mining plant is to be 
installed and put In operating condition;
It is proposed to continue the shaft to 
preb-b y 150 feet -below any lateral 
work is done.

Pound prints ........................ 30
Fresh Meats, Wholesale,

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.>23 00 to >25 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 20 00
Beef, lorequarters, cwt.. 14 00 16 00
Beef, rm-dium, cwt 
Beat, commqji 
Lamb, per'4ti
Mutton, cwt.......................... 14 00 IS 00
X eai, No. 1, cwt.............. 25 00 27 no
Hogs, 320 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 18 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, lb.......................>0 30 to >0 32
Chickens, milk fed, lb.. 0 35
Ducklings, lb.....................
Hens, under 4 lbs. lb..
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs........
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb....
Roosters, lb.......................
&!& young, lb....
Uu.nea nens, pair.

Dressed—
lb...................... >0 35 to >...

two!»"8’ ml,k-led. lb. 0 40 .
Ducklings, lb.  .....  o 40
Hens, under 4 lbe., lb.. 0 35
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs..
Hens, over 6 ibs.
Turkeys, young, lb
Roosters, lb........... .
Guinea hens, pair

FARMERS SUFFER 
FROM BAD ROADS

:ed
ci.ncs. • howevei-, did not prove last
ing. The-close-'was nervous at the 
same as yesterday's finish to 5-8c 
lower with May >1.48 to >1.48 1-4 and 
July >1.41 7-8 to >1.42. The outcome In 
oats was unchanged to l-2c to 5-8c 
down, and in provisions varied from 
a setback of 5c to 30c advance.

At first sentiment as to corn had a 
pronounced leaning to the bear side. 
It was quite generally assumed that 
the government upset in Germany 
would check the purchasing of rye 
and perhaps of other grain here. Later, 
opinion shifted somewhat, and more 
attention was given to talk that If war 
ensued the effect could hardly be any
thing but bullish regarding cereals. 
Some late buying was due to an ad
vance in the price of German marks 
at New York. Trading, tho, did not 
widen out beyond the u-sual Saturday 
volume. The longshoremen's strike 
wan Ignored, except as a transient 
factor In depression at the opening.

Oats were governed almost entirely 
bv the fluctuations hi corn.

Provisions followed much the same 
course, as grain. A bearish semi
monthly report on warehouse stocks 
on Monday was looked for.

Turnips—SI to >1.26 per bag.
i. 16 00

! CWtr..........H 00 -
18 00 
14 00ITIBS ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 0 30 0 34

Trade wns slow for practically all kinds 
of farm produce at the St. Lawrence 
market on Saturday, altho the attend
ance of buyers vres laiger than that of 
the previous week.

Egg*.—Tiade was miserably slow and 
prices avenaged much lower, a few ven
dons, who have regular customers, 
able to obtain 80c per dozen, but 60c to 
75c was the general price asked, t-he 
bulk selling at 70c per dozen, 
eggs sold et >1 per dozen.

Butter was a weak trade at unchanged 
quotations. Prices ranged from 60c to 
75c, but only a limited quantity sold at 
the top price, the bulk selling at 65c 
to 70c per lb.

Poultry.—Supplies were slightly iieav- 
ler than the previous Saturday trade 
was slow, and prices averaged lower. 
Rousting chickens sold at 40c to 60c, and 
seme real choice crate fed at 43c per 
lb. Boiling fowl sold at 3Sc to 46c, and 
(live hens at 36c to 46c per lb.

Fruits and vegetable* wore only a fair 
trade at prices that Showed little; If 
any, chat.-ge. The offering of .apples was 
small, good Spys and greenings sold at 
60c to 76c per six-quart basket ; good 
Russets and other varieties at 50c to 
60c for six-quart basket; choice carrots 
and parsnips mixed at 60c per 11-quart 
•basket: carrots, beets and parsnips at 30c 
.and 36c per 6ix*yuart basket; onions 
o.t 65c and 75c per six-quart, and po
tatoes at 85c and 90c per 11-quart bas
ket: celery at 26c for 4 bunches; rhubarb 
at 15c or 2 bunches for 25c: cabbage at 
10c, also 3 and 4’ for 25c; green onions. 
5c per small bunnn; leeks, 18c per bunch ; 
turnips. 25c end 30c per s'x-quant basket, 
also 3c to 10c each.

Have Great Difficulty in Get
ting Their Produce to 

Market.

Nil A contract has ’ been let for tho sink
ing of a 200-foot shaft on the propertv of 
the Oxford-Cobalt Company. The Ox- 
ford-Ccbalt is situated in the Gillies 
Limit, about one mile south from the 
Kerr Lake mine. It adjoins the old 
Rochester property, and is in the vicin
ity of Lake New.

st. e. I
LONDON, ENQ.

were 0 40
The farmers and drovers, few to 

number, that are doing business at the 
Union Stock Yards these days tell 
some interesting stories of the diffi
culties incidental to their business In 
getting stock to their nearest ship
ping points. Not in years have the 
highways been in a worse shape than 
they are right now. All winter they 
have been piling up until they are level 
with the fences, and one man told 
about driving right over the top of a 
stump fence, load and all, and got 
away with it

City people have no appreciation of 
the tremendous difficulties under which 
business of all kinds is being carried 
on these days thruout rural Ontario, 
due to the awful conditions of the 
roads locally. Whether it is the coun
try doctor on his rounds of mercy, the 
carrying out of funerals, often under 
rthe most distressing circumstances, 
the ordinary farm sleigh superseding 
the hearsé, and the ground sometimes 
frozen to a depth of five feet in 
posed places, the last few days have 
about capped the climax.

Another thing, too, is the "pitch 
holes,” to which the people of 
Huron and Bruce counties are particu
larly liable, the riding over of which 
to some folks has all the after effects 
of a rough trip at sea.

Now that the back of the winter is 
broken, the hope is that we will have 
a warm spell, clearing up the debris, 
or a recurrence of zero weather hard
ening up the roads ant^ rendering them 
fit for travel. Just now they are 
neither one thing nor the other, and 
only those who have to go yrill. All 
the little creeks are opening up, but 
the larger streams have not as yet felt 
the movement, but they will.

0 35
.J 0 37Duck 0 4»

WHEAT BOARD TO 
COME UP IN HOUSE

. 0 27
0 45ORITE 1 25

ltur.es. It is the only 
bpendence. *
Bâtions—a property or regtr- 0 37

Subject of Inquiry Monday— 
Farmer Members Favor 

Continuing.

0 40
0 55H WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
0 27
1 60centre themselves 

i are now “Fortune*
ft AGE.”

14 Kilby st., Boston 
Telephone Ma In 81».

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

.wsrs'-tMAj £sg ssTradfm® nbu8lneM Passing, on Saturday 
Trade in flour was quiet. The inereas
ye*t bran8 and sho?u ‘Sïï“i'mm.1 # to no ,lncreaae of prices at the 
“JÏÏS . tor .,carlot*. The rolled oats 
market continues strong.

m®rket has been weak, wi*hêvétotl0nTh»°fh,Er,,Cee *Sach«»S lower 
tinued , J«nL^tera market shows con
tinued strength, and prices are advanc-

T“ei]e 18 no important development *£,e cheese market. *
do°,aMn>Lm4we8tern' No" 2’ *Ui

N.ew atandard, >13.25 to >13.55.
Bran->Î5 2Ï g' 9° lbS” *5’50 *5'6"'
Shorts—>52.25.

^Cheese—Finest éastems, 26%c * to

Better—Choicest 
seconds, 58c.

?*ga> Resh, 66c; selected, 57c.
Sic'W°°d Pail8' 20 lba- net.

Ottawa, Ont., March 18—Canada's 
wheat board, which has been under 
fire at recent
thruout _
strongly defended by H. W. Wood, 
president of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, in Calgary last January, is 
‘o be the subject of a question in the 
commons Monday.

A.B. McCoig, member for West Kent» 
asks the number of members on the 
board, the number of employes, the 
monthly expenditures of the board, 
in hiding salaries and operating 
penses; if the said expenses are paid 
by the government out of general 
revenues or deducted from the price 
obtained hy -the board for the wneat 
before it is divided among the farm
ers. and whether it is the intention 
of the government to continue the’ 
vices of the board to handle the 1920 
crop.

Farmer members of the house de
clare that they are well satisfied with 
the operations of the board and ac
cept the statement of Mr. Wood, that 
the Canadian farmer would get a 
better dVerage price for his wheat 
than tl. farmer of the United States. 
They also take the ground that the 
board should be continued so long 
other countries, particularly 
Britain, continue the policy of 
tlonal marketing of wheat.

continued to be firm, mostly 
selling at >4.50 per bag; a few still 
quoted at >4.35.

Southern Vegetables also showed a 
firming tendency, as they are more dif
ficult to procure owing to the severe 
frost in some districts.

H. J. Ash had navel oranges selling at 
>5,50 to >9 per case; lemons at >7 per 
case; grapefruit at >5 per case; dom.'silc 
Baldwin apples at >7 per Lbl.; new cab
bage at >6.50 per bbl.; celery at *6 per 
case; cauliflower at 56.50 per case; 
Spanish onions at >8 per case; potatoes 
at >4.50 per bag.

McWSIIam 4. Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of bananas selling at 9%c per lb.; a 
car of lemons at >5.50 to >6 per case; 
cauliflower at >6, and Imperial Va.ley 
lettuce at >5 per case; Sunkist oranges 
at >5.50 to >9, and Floridas at >8.75 per 
case; grapefruit at >4.75 to >6 per case; 
Florida celery at >5.50 to >6.50 per case; 
cabbage at >7 per bbl., and >5.50 per 
case; leaf lettuce at 30c to 40c per doz.; 
apples at >5.50 to >12 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at >4.35 per bag; Texas cabbage 
at >6 to >6.50 per bbl.; onions at >8 per 
sack; turnips at >1.25, carrots at >2. 
beets at >2.50, and parsnips at >2.65 per 
bag; apples at >3.75 to >4 per box, and 
>5 to >7.50 per bbl. ,

D. Spence had oranges selling at >6 to 
>8.50 per case; apples at >5 to >5.50 per 
tbl., and >4.50 per box; Texas cabbage 
at >6 to >6.50 per bbl.; pickling onions at 
>5 per cwt., turnips at >1.10 to >1.26, 
carrots at >2 to >2.15, and beets at >2.50 
per bag.

The Ontario Produce Co. had potatoes 
selling at >4.25 to >4.50 per. bag; onions 
at $7.50 to >8 per sack; turnips at $.1, 

at >2, beets at >2.50, and parsnips 
at $2.75 per hag; navel oranges at >6.50 
to >8.50 per case.

Peters-Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
Spanish onions selling at $7.50 to >8 per 
case; Cal. celery pt $12-50 per case; 

.Florida cabbage “at " >7.50 per Case; Cal. 
cauliflower at >6, and Iceberg lettuce at 
.>4.50 per Casé: navel ordnges at $5.50 to 
>9 per dose? lemons at-->6 per case; 
grapefnift at ’ >5" per dpst; onions -at 
>8.50 per. sack; beets and parsnips at 
>2.50, carrots at >2, arid turnips at >1.25 
per bag. ’ ’

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had F.un- 
kist oranges at >6.50 to >7.50 per case; 
grapefruit at >5 to >6.50, and lemons at 
>6.50 to" >7 per case; Ontario Spy apples 
at >6 to >12 per bbl.; Florida celery at 
>6.50 per case; sweet potatoes at >3.75 
per hamper; green peppers at >1.50 per 
bsskfit.

White & Co., Limited, had a car of 
Florida cabbage selling at >8 per case; a 

87 car of Sunkist oranges at >5 to >9 per 
case; lemons at >5.50 to $6 per case; 
grapefruit, Hill-top. at >4.50 to $6.25, 
and Stripes at >5.75 to >6.50 per case, 
bananas at 9%c per lb., celery at >6 to 
>6.50, cauliflower at >6 per case; green 

224 onions at 50c per doz.; leaf lettuce at 10c 
—■ to 50c per doz. ; Spanish onions at >1 per 

Total No. live stock slaughtered.. 997 case; carrots at >2 per bag; mushrooms
at >3.50 per basket.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had potatoes 
selling at >4.35 per bag; turnips at >1.25, 
carrots at >2, beets at >2.50, and 
parsnips at >2.75 per bag; Sunkist or
anges at >6 to >9 per case; lemons at 
>6.50 to >7 per case.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 
had two cars of fancy’ Ontario -py 
apples selling at >4.25 to’ >4.50 per cox: 
navel oranges at >8.25 to >8.75, and 
lemons at >7 per çase; apples at >5 to 
>7.50 per bbl.; cabbage at >7.50 per 
case: potatoes at.>4.50 per bag.

Manser-Webb had cauliflower celling 
at >6 per crate; cabbage at >7.50 to >8 
per case; celery at >6 to >6.50 per case; 
Spanish onions at >8 per case; naval 
oranges at >6 to >3 per case; grapefruit 
at >5 to >6 per case; Ontario apples at">3 
to >3.50 per box.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Florida or
anges selling at >7.50 to >8.50 per case; 
navels at >6 to >7, and lemons at >7 per 
case; cabbage and celery at >6 
Iceberg lettuce at >4:25 per case; onions 
at >7 per sack.

Stronach 4 Sons had Delicious apples, 
selling at >4 25 to >5 per box; grapefruit 
at >5.50 to >6.50 per case; Texas cabbage 
at >6.50 to >7 per bbl.: green onions at 
40c per dozen; leaf 1 :tt-ce at 50c to 85c 
per dozen; rhubarb at >1.50 per dozen ; 
potatoes at >4.50 per bag. ,

Chas. S. Simpson had grapefruit selling 
at >5.50 to >6.50, and lemons at >6 per 
case; cauliflower at >6, and Iceberg let
tuce at >4 per case; celery at >6, and 
cabbage at >7 per case; green peppers at 
$1.25 per basket; cranberries at >12.50 
per bbl.

Dawson-Eli ott had oranges selling at 
>6.50 to >8 per case; grapefruit at >5,50 
to >6 per case; Texas cabbage at >6.50 
per bbl. ; cauItT->wer at >6, and Iceberg 
letttice at >4.25 to >4 50 per case; pota
toes at >4.50 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed; $3.50 to $5 

per l>ox; Ontario. $6 to $'2 per bbl.. 60c 
to 85c per 11-qusrt basket, and $3 to 
$4.50 per box; Nova Scotias, >3 to >7 
pe - bbl.

Bnnanae—9lie per lb.
Cranberries—>12.50 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Ma,agas- to >17 

per keg.
’ Grapefruit—Fl'orlda. $4.50 to $6.50 per 
case; Cuban, >4 to $5.50 per case.

Lemons—Cal . $6 to >7 per ca.ie. 
Oranges^—California 

per cose; Floridas,
case; Seville bitter oranges, $fi per case. 

Pears—Imported, $5 to >6 per box. 
Pineapples—None In.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, >1 to >1.50 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawl'errier—None in.
Tangerines—>4 to $5 per case. 

Brantford, Ont., March 14.—Protests Tomatoes—Hothouse, none in.
are being filed with the- city against Wholesale Vegetables,
the sale of the old postoffice to - the Artichokes—75c per 11-quart basket 
Dominion Holstein Breeders' Associa- ..Beans — Dried, ^ white, hand-picked,
tion for the *28,000 on the ground that ^rulsoM fprouU-None'te.t0 P®r lb" 
the price agreed upon is much below „ •-
ritv rnaiV'$i.reoonf tthethPr0Perty- Th? OWoml: new. 8*W re- ciLr Florida! 
city paid >-.5,000 to the government >4 per Hamper, $7.50 to >8 per case.

Pr°Per7 hefore the war, and it Carrots-$2 to >2.25 per bag; new, 75c 
has been used for military purposes to $1 per dozen bunches, 
since. Its sale deprives the 54th Bat
tery and 25th Brant Dragoons
lica.dqur.it.

Potatoesfarmers’ conventions 
the west and which was CHICAGO MARKETS.

P. Hlckell & Co., Standard Bank 
bvi ding, report the following prices on 
tlie Chicago Board of Trade:ORS ■; j

' ISÊ
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
ex-\

;nt Corn—
May ... 147% 149 147% 148
July ... 141% 142 141 Vi 141%
Sept. ... J38% 138% 137% 138%

Cats—
May ... 82% 83% 82% 823
July ... 75% 75% 75% 75

Pork—

148%
142%
138% May and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton..>33 00 to >36 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 30 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 2>00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ex-
id and will b* manu. 5 83% 0075% 00

00Ice, May b35.50
July ... 35.30 35.40 35.05 35.40

Lard—
May ... 21.70 21.70 21.55 21.62
July ... 22.32 22.32 22.17 22.27

35.35
35.10 ton 18 00 00ILDING creamery, - 65c to 66c;Farm Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 60 
Bulk going at..

Butter, larmers’ dairy.. 0 60 
Spring ducks, lb 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 40 
Boiling fowl, lb 
Geese, per lb
Turkeys, per lb.............. 0 60

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, cree mery, fresh-

made, lb. squares......... >0 65
do. do.

21.72
?2.37 75ser-

0 70Rib
May ... 18.62 18.62 18.47 18.57 
July ... 18.10 19.10 18.95 19.05

7518.62
19.10 0 40 45

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

inüï“iP-e*vMarch, 13.—Oats closed %c 
lower for May and %c down for Julv 
barley, %c higher for May and %c up 
for July; flax, 5%c down for May * 
2c lower for July, and rv« Un

50

uld Read 0 38 45
0 36 38LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

65
Liverpool» March 13.—Beef, extra India 

mess, nominal.
Pork, prime mess, western, nominal. 

Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 190s. Ba
con, Cumberland cut. 20 to 30 lbs., 184s 
6d; short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs., 187s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 192s; long clear mid
dies, light. 28 to 24 lbs.. 202s; long clear 
middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 202s; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lb’s., 191s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 13Ss; 
shoulders. 134s 6d. »

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 195s 
6d; American refined, pails, 198s 6ti.

Turpentine spirits, - 251s.
Rosin, common, 59s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s- l%d; war kero

sene No. 2, 2s l%d.

May. Quotations:1111 ^ ^ ^rTof

..°at»—M-y. open 96%c to 96%c, close 
98c; July, open 92c, close 92%c. 
„®af]eJr-uHay. open >1.57%, v 

July" 01,6,1 **-61. Close >1.51.
. ,r.lax~May’ °Pen >6.45, close >5.41% 
bid; July, open >5.18, uiose >5.19 

Rye—May, open >1.83, close >1.89%. 
Cash Prices: Oats—No. ï C.W., 97%c: 

2 94%c; extra No, 1 feed
93%c; No. 2 feed, 92%c; track, 96%c.
>1 57% "B0%: reJeo^’’ Vi.37%;N°" * °"

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $5.42%' No 2 C 
W;^5.36%; No. 3 C.W., >5.01%; track.

Rye—No. 2.C.W., >1.89%.

V>3 WESTERN GRAIN STOCKS.About cut solids 
Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 68 
Oleomargarine, lb. .
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Cheese, June, lb........
Cheese, new, lb........
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Cheese, June. lb....
Cheese, new lb........

0 61
0 60 Winnipeg, March 13.—There are still 

large stocks of wheat and oats to be 
marketed, according to a report bv ‘hes&’suri ,8*s; .tsars
the prairie provinces. The report shows 
that there are 17,800,000 bushels of 
î^beat, 11,514,000 bushels of oats, 1,- 
780.000 bushels of barley and 369.000 
bushels of flax In store 
points, 
having

as 0 33 0 37GreatHUMS 0 61 0 62na- close. 0 31 0 32
0 28 4<- *
0 68SIX ARE KILLED 

IN RAILWAY WRECK
0 32New York . 0 28

Honey, comb, doz..............6 00
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25
Pure Lard—

■ 00
26

8Tm.oSormTusahree,sCrae^te<!S
8,800,000 bushels of oats, 1,900,000 buahïïs 
of barley, and 1,000,000 bushels of flax 
yet to market.

Thirty-six million bushels of wheat are 
required for seed, feed and country mills 
states the report. ’

Barley—No. 3carrots Tit rots, lb. ... 
90-lb. prints . 
Pound prints .. 

Shortening— 
Tierces, lb. ... 
90ilb. prints

•f0 31Vt ».... 
. » 32
. 0 33

• $0 27 to >,
. 0 29% .

track,GRAND RIVER OPENS;
LITTLE DAMAGE DONE& CO Boston and Montreal Express 

in Head-On Collision on UNION YARDS RECEIPTS1 Brantford, Ont., March 14.—The 
; j Grand river broke up on Saturday, 

’.! I the Brantford ice passing out early 
’ «.in the morning without trouble, and 
., Lbeing followed in a few hours by the 
“ ice from Paris, Glenmorris and Gale. 

The river is open for miles above the 
city, tho the waters are bringing 
down huge blocks of ice, the thickest 
for many years, little debris is com
ing down, and the alternating warm 
days and cold nights are keeping 
down the surface waters, thus lessen
ing the danger of floods. The only 
report of trouble came today from 
the Cockshutt bridge, where the river 
bends several times- Here the ice is 
commencing to jam, backing up the 
lurplus waters and flooding the low 
lands of Eagle place and Beiiview. 

\ Apparently, however, there will be 
little damage, as this district always 
prepares for flood waters in the 
spring, and the city dykes protected 
Vest Brantford and the upper part 
of Eagle place.

ast
CANADA

Rutland Railroad. Receipts of live stock of all. kinds, as 
reported by the Union Stock Yards offi
cials. Inc uding Fri Jay’s run, of which 
a number were sold up to eight o’clock 
last night, tot tied 167 cars—3469 cattle, 

’443 calves, 2208 hogs and 116 sheep and 
lambs.

Bellows Falls, Vermont, March 14.— 
Six’ men were killed, three were 
verely injured and several suffered 
lesser injuries in ar head-on collision 
late today between the Boston and 
Montreal Express, northbound, and a 
freight on the Rutland Railroad, four 
miles north of here. The dead were 
a passenger, the engineers, one fire
man and two brakesmen. So far as is 
known, no passengers were severely 
injured.

The express left Boston this 
ing and was late, 
happened is not known. The road is 
double-tiacked.

The dead engineers were Thomas 
Sullivan of Bellows Falls, in charge of 
the passenger train, and George Cady 
of Rutland, in charge of the freight.

The injured were removed to a hos
pital. F, S. Lent of Rockingham, a 
passenger who was taken to a hos
pital, died early tonight. Other pas
sengers taken to the hospital were 
G. A. Simonds of Portland, Maine, and 
Enoch Dulosh of Ludlow. Their 
dltlon was said to be serious.

Bursting of Sprinkler System 
Causes Loss of Several Thousands

Selling at 40c a Share 
A Low Price

se-

MINING
MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING...*

tList of week's killing from March 6 to 
March 12, 1920:
Total number of cuttle dressed

by city ........................ .......................
Total number of cattle dressed

by owner ..............................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city ...................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed 

by owner ............................................. .

ompletc statistical 
In Cobalt, Porcu- 
Northern Ontario, 
owing Mining In- 
reference booklet

ERE is ii property with the makings of a big gold mine. It

vefna StX? CXCellent milHng 0re in the big main
diamond drills.

130morn- 
How the accident 556be 4

>nce. proven to a depth of 8Ô0 feet by

m
■

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., March 13.—Cattle 
receipts 175; steady.

Calves receipts, 300; 50c lower; >6.80 
to >23.

Hogs, receipts, 2,400; pigs, 50c to "5c 
higher; others 10c to 15c higher. Heavy, 
>16 to >16.25: mixed yorkers and light, 
do., $16.75' to $16'.90; pigs, $16.50 to 
$16.75: roughs, $13.50 to $13.75; stags, 
$8 to $10.50.

Sheep and lambs receipts, 600; lambs 
50c higher. Lambs, >13 to $20.50; 
yearlings, $12 to $18.50; wethers, $15.50 
to >16; ewes, >6 to >14.50; mixed sheep, 
>14.50 to >15.

VERY five-foot section of this vein has been tested out by 
channel assays for a distance of 1,000 feet on the surface. The 
gold is shown to be evenly distributed throughout, 
are good.

iGHT from the beginning the development of the ore body has 
*hïh U-nUSual buccess- The work done strongly indicates

mean? thoT g°f do*T to Sreat depth without a break. This 
means that a large tonnage of ore can be quickly and 
economically opened up. M ^

TWO MEN WERE RESCUED; 
FOUR WERE DROWNED

■

The values
Chatham, Mass., March 14. — The 

coast guard cutter, Acushnet, rescued 
i, two men tonight from the three-mast

ed ‘schooner Isaiah K. Stetson, bound 
from New York for Lunenburg, N.S., 
with coal, that went aground on Hand- 
keikihiet Shoal, four miles off Monomy 
Point. Four men were drowned.

The schooner was discovered at 
daylight this morning, but how long 
she had been aground was not known 
tonight, as the weather had been 
'yfk for two days. The schooner 
•wled from Vineyard Haven last Wed
nesday. No names were available. The 
schooner registered 271 tons, and hail
ed from Calais. Maine.

con-

INTERNAL
NDS

KENT AND PROFIT.
pporfunlties at the 
\ to purchase these 
n abnormal discount, 
for Details.

Chatham, March 14.—Damage which 
will amount to several thousands of 
dollars was caused by tho bursting of 
a sprinkler system on the roof of the 
Charles Austin store-at noon today. 
The releasing of the water rang the 
fire alarm, but it was some time be
fore the firemen could stop the leak. 
Huge volumes of water surged thru 
tîiFee storeys and created havoc in the 
furniture and the dry goods depart
ments.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, March 13.—Hogs—Receipts, 
11,000; steady. Bulk. $14.50 to >15.80; top, 
>16; heavy. $14 to >16.25; medium, >14.75 
to >16; light, >15.40 to >16: light light, 
>14.50 to >10; heavy packing sows, smooth. 
>13 to >13.50: packing sows, rough, >12.25 
to $12.85; pigs, $13.25 to >14.75.

Cattle—Receipts, 1000. Compared with 
a week ago, beet steers 25c to 75c lower: 
better grades declining most; 
cattle steady to 50>c lower; calves, 50c to 
75c higher; feeders mostly 25c higher.

Sheep—Receipts, 2000;' compared with a 
week ago, wooled lambs, 25c to 40c lower; 
shorn lambs steady; sheep and yearlings 
steady to 25c lower.

Estimated receipts Monday: Hogs, 45,- 
000; cattle, 17.000: sheep, 18,000. Next 
week’s hog arrivals, estimated, 165,000.

EAL mining will mean big things for the Herrick. The directors

BèrvW-SSEiSthe Herrick a big and profitable gold producer.

G & MARVI n
■vestment Brokers* ^

per case:
I

men.R. BUILDING, 
>RONTO.
7-4028. I

G.W.V.A. Request Further Funds 
Provincial Housing Commission

;

<1
butcher N a few weeks, the mining plant will be ready to operate. Shaft 

sinking, cross-cutting, drifting and general mining operations 
will be carried oh with efficiency and speed.

(L LAKE
R MINING 
IDICATE.

ADOPTS Y.M.C.A. INDUSTRIAL 
WORK. !

_ Belleville, Ont., March 14.—The
A. of this city at a meeting 

_eio last night adopted the following 
r<?n!u on in tlle housing situation;

Whereas the housing situation in 
Ontario and in Belleville in

Brantford, March 14.—The Pratt & 
Letch worth Co. of this city is the fifth 
big factory to take on the four-fold 

particu. work of tlle Y.M.C.A. Industrial de- 
very acute that the federal and I partment. which has worked out very 

.~°_.rl° governments be requested to successfully here to date, 
grant further funds for the work of _
„’16 Provincial housing’ commission >i_

that the resolution ire forward- n \
sa t° an branches of the G.W.V.A. in v- -*** -----
^ntario for ondorsation. And further 

‘ branches to send a copy of the 
“>u«on to their provincial and 

raeral members immediately.

T 1

i
I, $30,000.00
175 Acres In the

ONSISTENT and steady development should make a large 
tonnage of ore available in a few months. This should warrant 
the installation of a mill. After that, dividends should not be 
far off.

iWINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, March 131—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch!—Arrivals this morning 
amounted to 190 cattle, and 368 nogs.

Trading this morning was slow, 
being only a few head of cattle 'or dis
posal, while quotations were generally in 
line with yesterday, 
morning consisted mostly 
quality stuff, there being very few good 
cattle on the market. Butcher steers ..f 
good quality ranged from >11.50 to >12, 
while feeder steers of fair quality pass
ed out from >8 to >9.

Hog receipts were light, the market 
firm, with selects, fed and watered, 
changing hands at >20.

DA DISTRICT
Idorsed by Eminent 
Development consist, 
feet deep and numer- 
l. exposing high-grade

y- there

lection for return of 
and share In the mens®Bulk of sales this 

of mediumi Buy in Canada,” Says Drayton,
J To Cure Exchange Situation”'or Information.

ATT & CO- rv,?^ta*a’ ^hirch !3.—Extensive pur- 
■ases in Canada is llie surest pallia

tive for the
ide Street East, 
ONTO, ONT. zavels, $6 to $9 

to $8.75 peradverse exchange situa-
_____the chief point in an in-

tiilk on the exchange question 
of si! by Sir Henry Drayton, minister 
•istbtu*11106' to tlle Canadian purchasing 
s ms, in convention here today. Can- 

Purchasing agents held the rem- 
1.1, ? their own hands, said Sir
rlmau.' atld ttley could apply it by pur- 
ad-. wf eoods ar|d materials in Can- 

OJ- Wherever possible.

M. tloij

Send for Descriptive Booklet and 
Map of This Fine Property [

z
Protests Filed With Brantford

Against Sale of Postoffice
zLEE & SON 4 z *z

z V

z' <y*4a

F. C. Sutherland & Co X
Stock Brokers - ^

nd General Insurance 
Brokers.
t Insurance Writt.8 
trust Fund, to LOW
ORIA STREET „ 
ï o92 and Park M7«

.v.V
.*•(Members Standard Stock Exchange.) " v-ADDITIONS TO BELLEVILLE 

POLICE.
.»*■

12 King Street East* Toronto, Ont. 
2ll McGill Street, Montreal, Que.

WEST & CO.
Belleville, Ont., 

Peter B.
White, both 
Police

Stock Exchange. March 14:—Mr.
Vanmeer and Mr. Frank 

of this city, have by the 
commissioners been selected 

umbers o£ the city police force.

SECURITIES 1
r Markef T.et ter. r

Building, TUKU^TOe. ju Cauliflower—California, $6 to $0.50 per I
01 crate. 4*

* /O’Celery — Domestic, >1.25 per dozer.*

%
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AS» ‘SSSfrSffi'
Contelns the eiraeni* miu, ta 

produce bone, mu.il. and featheee. 
Prevent, bowel trouble and OiMmua.
Start to-der With Pntts end r«e<l 

It for it lent U» flnt > vretiu. at jour dealer s.
Pratt F teg Ce.

et Canada. 
Limited, 
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mFACE FOURTEEN * VTHE TORONTO WORLD MONDAY MORNING MARCH IS 125LX FOR
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- ' - x '** They Ravish the Eye
-*»:«rcat.draye® and folds ot i.-;qutsile 5ofi»rimt6 
tion, they ravish the eye ».« you leavê’ IFTe oleva-t 
T'.»ur. Simpson'a bitks—wotl, to miss them t
»)hishig..ih* spring reMn; : - ' '

Th®
Kolberd

Do You Like F6fci
It is not every Chef who can prepare Itvior t'he table and 

yet preserve the subtle ftq^or the connoisseur'delights in, w 
you essay u tish dLsh or & nsh dinner In the- Palm Room, you 
will come often. /

year Is like
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IISC,
For Every Miss, 

a Suit
Hundreds of 

Spring Coats
EdJL

EvAnd for Every Suit, Some 
Trick or Turn of Fashion 
That Makes it Wholly 
Youthful and Fascinating.

Specializing in the apparel 
needs of youthful femininity makes 
it possible for us to càter to indi
vidual choice in a way that 
absolute satisfaction to each young 
woman who comes in quest of her 
new Spring toggery to Simpson's.

Show Spring Not Very 
Far Away. You Will 
Be Wise to Choose 
While Styles and Color 
Assortments Are at 
Their Best.

Here are sports models 
with enough of dash in their ; 
short lengths, collars of j 
Sports-Angora or leather, 
great knapsack pockets and , 
leather belts, to delight the 
heart of the jollicst girl.

Or loveliest 
for dressy street 
with. Spring and Summer 
party frocks—knife pleat
ed, embroidered in silk or 
wooL, prettily draped or smartly tailored.

These developed from polo cloth, velours, jerseys, bouvia*, 
tricotines, peachbloom, evora in beautiful Spring shades, and ex
quisitely lined. Priced from $65.00 to $205.00.
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I Ottawa,
I press).—Renewed i 
I eight-hour day and 

pension* led today 
, the house. The e

did not 'arise till t 
It came up again 
Mr. Burnham (prd 
house on a couple 
session) favoring d 
hour day subject 01 
express private cod 
debate, Mr. Rowell 
hour day conventiol 
luternational Labor 
marking that the, i 
eventually come bel 
ment for ratification 
the case, he sugges 
the motion. But sp 
attached to a statei 
liter of justice on 
position. Had the | 
jurisdiction in the i 
not? On several oc 
put the question. M 
leeitation in déclari 
era! parliament had 
loaet legislation alor 
motion. Such legist 
witlnn the rights o 

I fût where an interr 
? . kad been entered in 

was necessary to vi 
Dominion parliament
fcdiCtion. Vet in hii 
peaty had not impos 
which signed it "tl 

partie

PENIThe French Hat’s Radiance

Gleams All the More Alluring Against the Mirrored Soft 
Gray Background of Oui- New French Room, Which 

^ Opens Today. Here, Milady May Receive Individual
"" Attention While She Chooses From a Select Group of

the Most Exclusive Models Paris Has Created for 
Spring, 1920. Thirty New Hate, Just Arrived, Have 
Been At1 ed to the Already Fascinating Collection 
Among Them:

.. A handsome dress model from Marie Edmee 'is of iade 
lisere ,ts broad soft brim clouded with cellophane 
broidered black net, and dashed with a cross aigrette.

(u March
Xr

, assures1/
1

*
Just now, we would call par

ticular attention to the glorious as
semblages of suits which await 
your .inspection. From the 'trig 
tailleur, through, the long line of 
box-coated, Eton-jacketed and' 

sports styles, to the three-piece individual models of -exclusive ele-

¥ wrap-coats 
wear or

V
Àem-

gance, precision of tailoring and beauty of finish is undeniably Simp
son’s. Prices for the better suits range from $65.00 to $210.00.

haosBnon£ SrfT d° many ,unusual thinS:s this season. Per- 
haps none ot them more charming than one from v-iwiin
X illetarde, which borders its turned-up brim with b'ack and 
<urquo.se flowerets; then, by way of novelty hangs too £ 
streamers of black cire ribbon from the cintre bac? and 
matches them with two of the flowers.Good Tailoring and Smartness

Is Exemplified in Simpson’s Better Suits for Women.
\ *

They are mostly cut along distinctive mannish lines, and in the 
perfection with which the collar fits, the rich braid finishing* them, 
the smart arrow heads or the good linings, is seen their excellence.

upon swirls of burnt vulture. =
The Women’s Coat Department is Bright 

- With Newness

And the Touch of Spring in the Air Makes Choosing 
Imperative and Very Delightful Where Such a Variety » 
Concerned.

any
;<l by the Int 
renee.”
Jurisdiction Al

question of 
portant. Reprei 

pro
from eHV;riîîîfJ?’ •fduSi,,nply. stunnin" is a tailored tricotine 
wing-shaped ornament.ôf ^Ho^hane^h "tortSle-sheU toiS!”"* ier of the 

ed strong views 
tinted at the { 
• to judical ai 
irilatlve

Made from fine English serges, gabardines or tricotines in navy 
or black. Priced, $57.50 to $75.00. ' ruling 

withdrew 
jttarounds—as he 
’(gSBtet the govern 
M»w where It .stood 
£0n the question i 
^ik, Victoria, decli 

eminent. did not 
tec to deal with 
‘ pensions, he ■ “v 

SWatter up in anotl 
tpflSckshutt; of Brantl 
fM- the pensions boat 

Hon. N. W. Rowel 
«Rntlnued on Paqi

Realistic silken rose pçtïls from the solid brim of 
quisite- dress hat from Marguerite and Leonie 
loveliness is a crushed black Milan crown and a 
of black cellophane rosebuds.

an ex- 
To accent its 

wee wreath
Hundreds ofEXTRA 1 75 Women’s Tailored Suits in several styles, offered at

much below regular. Today, at ,.. .'
Simpson's—^Third Floor.

models, including styles fornew sports, street, 
season s smartest materials and most 

yOU' SiZe? 32 l° 42- val- betw

motor or dressy wear, in the40.00 X

een *
One of the handsomest models in the collection is from 

Lewis. _ It boasts a very broad four-cornered brim )f heron__ _

s’cdtopl,a,,c crow"15
Simpson's—Third Floor.

What’s New ? Wash Fabrics Galore
■1 Our New Printed Silks

To See Them is to Want Every Blessed One of Their Ex- 
quisite Springlike weaves. So Infinite in Variety, Your 
Only Difficulty Will Be in Deciding Which You like Best.

z , 1 ... - , °/f Printed Georgette, alluringly dis
played, exploiting the vogue for large floral designs in rarest of Ori
ental colorings or softest of fawns, blues and greys, with a vivid 
note ot color running through.

BRITAIN TOThe loveliest of frilly nets 
and laces for the making of 
the new “Modesty” Vestees 
.are here in a profusion of 
styles. They give Spring 
freshness if slipped into the 
frouit of the frock,, blouse or ' 
suit you have been wearing, 
and make adorable fronts 
for new Spring apparel. 
Rows and rows of net ana 
lace insertion, cascades of 
net Joined with filet lace, or 
ruffles upon ruffles of net. 
In white and ecru, all ready 
for use. Yard, $8.73, $4.50 
and $5.25.

Keck wear Department- 
Main Floor.

Thousands and thousands of yards in 
beautiful weaves, draping this great Depart
ment with Spring newness. These marked by 
an unprecedented versatility of printed design 
and color—ranging from the wee field flower 
in delicate blue, pink or yellow to classic de
signs of Greek, Japanese, Egyptian and such 
Eastern inspiration in Oriental colorings that 
are enrapturing.

The Smartness of the “Riviera” REDD!
la a Tradition Among Women Who Crave an Ex
clusive Tailored Model at a Moderate Price.

You will be interested in knowing that a fresh assort
ment of stunning models has been prepared by our designers 
for a special display todky. Their charm greatly enhanced 
by the use of wonderful French trimmings—waxed wines 
novelty mounts, pins and ornaments, or flowers for 
instance. Prices, $12.50 to $17.50.

Simpson’e-pSecond Floor,

; Lloyd George- f

.Co-operative 
. .Will ReceiveHere is piece after piece

tendon, March 16. 
question in the house 
day, Mr. Lloyd. George 

t ithe government would 
1 of a delegation I

Color, too, is the dominating note of the 
lovely plain suiting and dress fabrics, of the 
gingham plaids, of the clever striped materials. 
Color that is quite as dependable as jt is 
fascinating, held fast in fabrics of exceptional 
quality—-many of which, indeed, are selling 
actually less than present market value. To 
mention a few of the favored 
some very special values'for today:

Of l
« 2era**Ve soeiÇties, su 
1 «0 exclude individualThere are the Printed Foulardu ....... 8 in designs one never dreamed

could exist, their br.ght tone, malting a glorious combination with
"Mo nto7r. aUP"'s aWn b,'aCk grounds' Th= incomparable 

Morning Glory Silks m a galaxy of exclusive designs and
color combinations are also here. To
beauty in: -#•

the premier
------** Lltvlnoff, the
. y. commissioner of 

not be adtpittet 
revious occasion he 

^Wage of his diplom 
in political

A
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K) new

say nothing of the wealth of
1 mA great man;' o* the smart

's eet frocks have their round 
necklines edged with tiny 
lace points. Our Lace De
partment has just received 
an abundance of fetching de
signs in lace, 
broidered georgette, 
wee points or deep, broad 
ones that will form a small 
bertiha effect. Lovely, too, 
for finishing the turn-up 
cuffs of the new short 
sleeves. .White or ecru. 
Yard, $1.50 to $8.00.

pro]weaves, with
.Every facility v oui 

«•coming. to Englai 
to Russia of 

. J?* Premier added, 
3""^ understood tin
«W Bnes.COnflne lta w

Printed Silk Voiles, Pussy Willow, 
Crepes de Chine,
Brocades, Printed Silk

Steelclad Galatea at 35c Yard
In navy and Alice grounds, with white 

stripes and small figures, also in khaki and red 
and white stripe. 27 inches wide.
50c. Today, yard ........................

K Oriental designs in 
rnnted Shantungs, French and Swiss

anH C™, k- . V and PopIin Lininss for Spring Suits 
d Coats. Kumsi-kumsa in new block and brocadè effects 

are also winning unparalleled favor—they 
pastel and sports shades.

y/SmiHHiiiiiiiii newnet or em- 
tVee. )®frERlALS FOI

Regularly
The Charm of the Georgette Frock One Hundred Br 

APply for Settlema 
of the Dorn

,35
come in rich

Silk and Cotton Chiffon, 69c Yard
In pretty shades of green, light and dark 

giay, navy, rose, sand and black. 36 inches 
wide. Regularly *1.25. Today, yard . . .69

Sheer White Voiles, 49c Yard
Lovely for summer 'frocks and lingerie 

blouses. 4u inches wide> Less than half 
day’s price. Tod a}-, yard ....................

) EïstSSS»
One gleams with iridescent jets and steel beads that tread 

hen slenuer way up and "down bodice and skirt and encircle 
the bell sleeve. *

gÿnt

veterans for 
> tBurnt?/ 18 now opera 
\ be® mately 100 aptl cenP,PTèd- °f t] 
1 ftemfn-1" Jlave had J quiriui These vetera 
\ 8pend at leatt1 i" Canada to t 

lief .Canadian ihetho< 
tteiyT!, absorbed Into 
T*<iul^ ®8tablishment 
farming Î0 •Pend at 1 
?P*ibleK # n Canada b< 

• Set. the loan |

March 1 
board hasAt Popular Prices Tod

de R?j ,in Tghtayard ... Regularly $2.95. Today, per
..........................*..............•••••;... .................... ...... 2.69

-All-Silk French Crepe «Georgettes,
date shades. One of the best values 
yard.

ayHave you seen the beautiful 
baskets of fruit and candles, 
wihlch have come to the Art 
Needlework Department, all 
the way from France? They 
would make the most charm
ing gifts for sick folk or for 
an Easter remembrance. The 
baskets are In gilt-finished 
straw, packed tight with 
bottles of sweets, and piled 
high with French fruits in • 
waxed coverings. Quite as 
beautiful to loojt at as they 
are tempting." Prices, "$4/50 
to $15.00.

' — i
Another has a lattice-tucked aproir front on the bodice, with 

one uvd flower solidly embossed in beads, 
uriglit vith the small bugle oeads Stilt another is 

so favored this season.
tv-
49

One and' all

— - Simpson’s—Third Floor.

40 inches wide. 50 up-to- 
we have yet offered, at $3.50Plaid Ginghams, $1.25 Yard

In navy and white, sky and white, black 
and white and red and white, for Summer out
ing frocks or porch dresses.
Today, yard .

wee

police

35 rd 36Yard.........  y ’ taUpe" and » W of light ,hades.

AND Mil 
GUARD 1R138 inches wide. 

....... 1.25 !

**d*OH?' March 15.-

ssvr'ùS.x-Æ, 
SfèaïT&Æ

Simpson’»—Second Floor.
2.95

Simpson's—Seconds^sè Floor.
&
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